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FOREWORD.

THE
Temple of the Muses is not a market to which a

man may bring his wares and have them received

without scrutiny, and with no questions asked. The

old critics knew as much, and, on receipt of all literary

goods, they satisfied themselves not only that the thing

attempted was rightly done, but also that it was largely

and fully done, and, furthermore, that it was done by the

best man to do it. Now I present the readers of this

book with this Foreword, because 1 am sure they will find

the Song of Schiehallion which it contains both vigorously

and copiously wrought. I indeed know not where in

literature again there is to be found a poet so daring as

to make bold to cast a narrative poem in the sonnet form.

And, if copiousness is not now so highly valued as it once

was, nevertheless it is difficult to conceive, if Mr Sinclair

was at all to do justice to his theme, how he could have

taken us more rapidly over the ground. Schiehallion is

a noble subject, and than Mr Sinclair I know not \\ here

one could be found so likely to do it justice. Many poets

have owned the charm of Rannoch, and the captivating

glories of Schiehallion. At the shrine, however, to which

they have been but intermittent visitors, Mr Sinclair has

found a beloved and an abiding home. He has seen

Schiehallion in his every garment and mood, his snowy
11



12 FOREWORD.

cap now sparkling like a rose of brilliants in the morning

light, again kindling in flame in the evening sky, and,

again, on summer days, his peak softly piercing the

translucent firmamental substance. He has seen the

dark thunder clouds enswath his sides, seen the lightning

play, heard the thunder peal. He has listened to the
" cataracts blowing their trumpets from the steeps," the

red deer belling in the corries, and watched the golden

eagle poised in air high over the mountain summit. In

many a climb our author has drunk the mountain joy.

He has studied to some purpose the history and the

traditions of a romantic locality. He has dug in the old

neglected mine of Struan Robertson, gathering therefrom

golden nuggets not a few. Dugald Buchanan he has done

into English verse with something of the sweep and go of

the original. In sympathy with their aims and speaking
their language, Mr Sinclair has lived very close to the

hearts of the Rannoch people. As a consequence he has

many a story to tell, not only of dead students and

warriors, but also of their humbler folk. As he has

mused the fire has burned. Mountains and men are often

closely associated. As Homer with Ida, Horace with

Soracte, Wordsworth with Helvellyn, Coleridge with

Mount Blanc, Byron with Lochnagar, and Moses with

Nebo, so may our author be associated with Schiehallion,

having, by the old minstrel-plan, taken it and made it

his own.

P. ANTON.



PREFACE.

THIS
volume is now sent forth to the world in the

hope that the readers of it may derive as much

pleasure and profit from its perusal as I did from the

labour of preparing it for the press. I undertook, and

have carried through the work, primarily for the benefit

of my dear parishioners in Rannoch ; but, although, in

strictness, it is a local production, I trust its circulation

will not be wholly limited to my parish, but find readers

over a much wider area. There are now at least twice

as many natives living outwith the district as we have

got at home ; and to these my book ought to be a

welcome remembrancer of the Rannoch "joys that are

past, pleasant and mournful to the soul."

Schiehallion, as viewed from the Rannoch side, is

allowed by competent judges to be the most beautiful

mountain in Scotland; and the scenery of Rannoch, of

which this noble Ben is the chief ornament, is probably

the finest to be found among the bonnie Highlands of

Perthshire. I have often compared the rich and varied

greenery of the woodland and arable fringe surrounding

the shores of Loch Rannoch, and extending along the

banks of the meandering river that issues from the lake

and sweeps down so picturesquely through the valley

below, to certain of those ideals which the poets have

imagined for us of a terrestrial paradise ; and as often as
13



14 PREFACE.

I beheld Schiehallion,
" on mountain tops above the

hills," so fittingly presiding over that earthly paradise of

lake and river scenery, and, in the evening, blazing forth

in the glorious reflections of the setting sun, how could

I help thinking of the Celestial Paradise, and of the

"
pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding

from the throne of God and of the Lamb," and of the

departed saints that wander along the banks of that

river, and of the mountain of God, and of " the glory that

excelleth ?
"

Since then Schiehallion, by the mere force of its

matchless symmetry of form and harmonious combina-

tions of lights and shades and colours, is capable of

raising the thoughts of earnest and devout souls from

earthly to heavenly things, does not this make it a worthy

subject for the muse of sacred poetry ? And is not the

general scenery of Rannoch, which stands out so pleasing

to the eye and so elevating to the spiritual nature of

man, also a fitting subject for sacred song? I, not, I

hope, without much heart-searching and meditation and

prayer, have ventured, as a modern Vates, to ascend the

sacred side of Schiehallion, and to pass in review the

whole region of Rannoch as seen from the highest

pinnacle of the mountain. 1 trust many others, on

reading the poem, will follow my footsteps in solemn

pilgrimages to that wonderful summit, and there enjoy

(as I did) soul-inspiring sensations, which they ought to

remember all their days.
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I may here explain that the volume has been called a

"
Posy

"
because more than two-thirds of it consists of

selections and translations from the flowers of ancient

and modern Rannoch poesy. To natives of Rannoch,

who now live far away from the dear old homes of their

childhood, 1 should fancy that this portion of the "
Posy

"

will prove to be of a specially sweet-smelling flavour ;

and I venture to hope that the original poems and the

illustrations, even if viewed as parts of the settings of the

"
Posy," may also prove not altogether uninteresting to

them.

During the time that has elapsed from the death of

the Poet Chief of Struan to our own day, great and

even sweeping social and economic changes have passed

over Rannoch. It has been estimated that at the Rising

of the '45 the population of the district was considerably

over 2500 ; it is now but slightly over 800, or less than

one-third of the former population. The system of

crofts and small farms, which so prevailed about the

beginning of the nineteenth century, gradually gave

place to that of large sheep farms ; and when, about

thirty years ago, those farms ceased to be profitable, and

there followed in consequence a serious fall in the rents,

the sheep were gradually cleared off and replaced by

deer, so that now we see the greater part of Rannoch

territory occupied as deer forests. While those two

great radical changes were progressing, the bulk of the

people, voluntarily or by compulsion, left their dear
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native glen. Some of them went away to Canada and

Australia and our other Colonies, and have done well

there ; but the majority, less adventurous, remained

within the United Kingdom, and proceeded still further

to swell the masses of our already overcrowded large

towns and cities, there in too many cases to run through

that course of moral and physical deterioration which

is now engaging the attention of Parliament. Patriots

and philanthropists, in and out of Parliament, may
labour and pray for the return of exiled Highlanders

to occupy and cultivate the soil of their native glens ;

but we are taught by the dismal science of political

economy that so long as deer forests will continue to

command rents so enormously in excess of the agri-

cultural and pastoral value of the land, all such labours

and prayers are likely to be of little avail.

As a sort of compensation for the loss of so many
of its original inhabitants, Rannoch is now, every

summer and autumn, visited by crowds of ladies and

gentlemen from the south, who have discovered the

matchless glory of its scenery and its fine and salubrious

air. These visitors may be conveniently divided into

the following three classes :^

1. Those who rent farmhouses and other private

residences for their summer quarters. This class now

forms an important and growing element in the economy

of the district. I have come in contact with many of

them in my day, and they invariably expressed to me
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the pleasure and benefit they received from their sojourn

amid such beautiful scenery and in breathing the fine

and balmy air of the place.

2. Those who live in the hotels. There are three

large and well-conducted hotels—two in the village of

Kinloch Rannoch, and one about a quarter of a mile

to the north-west of it ; and these three are certainly

situated in the centre of the grandest panorama of

scenery that I know. The fact that so many of the

visitors return to their respective hotels so regularly

year after year is to me certain proof of the manner

in which they enjoy the exquisite pleasures of Rannoch

scenery in those splendid places of entertainment.

3. Those who rent grouse shootings or deer forests, or

in some cases both combined. These, according to the

present Rannoch economy, form a very important class of

visitors. As I have already indicated, they pay extremely

high rents, and thus ease the smaller ratepayers of what

might otherwise have been the burden of intolerably

high rates. They also circulate considerable sums of

money in various ways throughout the district, Now, I

don't think that the majority of the shooting tenants come

to Rannoch merely for the sake of the number of game

they expect to kill, but in order, in the pursuit of game as

an inducement to walking, to exercise their muscles in the

enjoyment of the pure air of the hills, and catch new

glimpses of nature in her most original and fascinating

moods. I can concjeive that sport when carried on in this
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way is capable of ministering in a high degree to the felt

wants of both body and soul.

I am not at all opposed to sport if only it is conducted

on the grand old orthodox lines
; but I have observed with

considerable concern for the poor victims that of recent

years certain sportsmen have been tampering with the

true rules of this ancient pastime. Some time ago two

young men, sons of a successful London merchant, rented

a moor in Rannoch, and disgusted every true sportsman

that came to know of it, by firing on every occasion into

the centre of the pack and wounding two or three birds

for every one they killed. The late Very Rev. Canon

John Edward Ci^oss, an ideal Christian sportsman, would

not even fire a shot unless one or two of the birds flew

out from the main body of the pack. Then grouse-

driving is another heretical form of shooting, and practi-

cally very harmful in its consequences to a grouse moor.

It is the general opinion that there are only three or four

sportsmen in Rannoch who can safely shoot at a " butt
"

in a grouse drive, and that all the other ones are likely to

wound more than they kill. There is a complaint that

grouse nowadays get very wild, and that driving becomes

a sort of practical necessity. But why do grouse get wild ?

The answer is simple. These birds, in their own way,

can communicate to one another the limited thoughts and

feelings that they are endowed with ; and, when large

numbers of them are wounded, they communicate this to

their fellows on the moor, and as a consequence all become
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alarmed and get very wild. I shall not say much about

deer ; but 1 may here state what a worthy lady told me

about one Rannoch stalker. He fired at eleven separate

stags, wounding each one but not killing any of them.

He fired at the twelfth and killed it. What cruel miseries

this man inflicted on those eleven stags! He ought to

practise at a target before venturing to shoot any more

deer ! I have been led to understand that grouse and

deer don't thrive very well together. It would seem that

deer—more especially old hinds—gobble up grouse's eggs

in spring. Stags have also been known to pursue
"
cheepers," or young grouse, and gobble them up.

Hence the deterioration of grouse on a moor where deer

are numerous.

In concluding this Preface, I desire to accord my

hearty thanks to many kind friends who have rendered

me assistance in the w^ork of getting up this volume.

To the Rev. P. Anton, Parish Minister of Kilsyth, I am

indebted for many excellent suggestions, based on his own

experience in such literary work ; also for the short poem
which he contributes to the volume. Mrs. Robertson

Matheson, the able and enthusiastic secretary of the Clan

Donnachaidh Society, has given me much assistance on

many points connected with the Poet Chief of Struan and

his poems. On this subject, also, Mr. John MacLauchlan,

The Free Libraries, Dundee, has rendered me valuable

service by his courtesy in lending me old volumes

bearing on that period. I am indebted to Sheriff
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Shairp, Ayr, for his great kindness in having permitted

me to use his late father's best photograph as

an illustration. Mr. Paul Cameron, The Studio,

Pitlochry, a loyal native of Rannoch, has placed

at my disposal a number of beautiful photographs,

which will greatly help to adorn the volume. Miss

Campbell, Kinloch Rannoch, has kindly lent me three

photographs, understood to be unique, of Principal

Shairp's "Highland Students," one of these being that

of her late brother, Mr. Duncan Campbell, M.A. The

Rev. John MacLean, Parish Minister of Grandtully, has

also given me important help. Several other persons

might be referred to who have been more or less helpful

to me, but I desire specially to mention here Mr,

Robert D. S. Grant, M.A.—the last in office in the line

of succession from Dugald Buchanan—who has kindly

undertaken to assist me in correcting the proofs.

V/ /2^^^^<-.^«^^

^^*^^^2^iv.

The Manse, Kinloch Rannoch,

Perthshire, February 2, 1905.
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BIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION.

MY object in preparing this volume has been to place

in the hands of the reader a poetical picture or

representation of Rannoch ; and my first intention was to

do this wholly by means of an anthology selected from

the productions of the leading poets connected with the

district. But I soon found out that this would never do.

The distinguishing characteristic of our fine Highland

region is its magnificent scenery ; but, curiously enough,

the works of the earlier Rannoch poets are singularly

barren in allusions to the beauties of the external world.

The Poet Chief of Struan certainly shows in some of his

poems that he had a keen appreciation of the delights

and glories of Mount Alexander, his fondly cherished

native seat ; but, on the whole, his conception of the

place which external nature ought to occupy in

poetic art was extremely narrow and defective. The

poetry of Dugald Buchanan is also very meagre in

the representation of any distinctive natural scenery.

The spiritual songs of this amiable and deeply religious

poet seem to show that his muse was much more at home
n
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among heavenly than earthly scenery. The late Principal

Shairp, of St. Andrews, composed several poems on

Rannoch subjects, which are included in this volume ;,

and these, besides being exquisite as finished specimens

of the poetic art, manifest an appreciation of nature

which ranks tlicm with the productions of Wordsworth.

But I have long felt that, even with the addition of the

Principal's admirable pieces to the selections I have made

from the older poets,
" A Posy of Rannoch Poesy

"

would still appear incomplete without some special effort

to describe more systematically the scenery of the district.

It was as an endeavour to supply this defect that I

composed the poem on Schiehallion.

Schiehallion is distinguished as a widely known and

very beautiful mountain. It was on its sides, in 1774,

that Dr. Maskelyne, the Astronomer Royal, made those

famous observations on the attraction of the Pendulum

by a large but determinate mass of matter, which afforded

the data from which the weight of the earth was

approximately ascertained ; and, accordingly, wherever

there is an association of scientific men throughout the

civilised world, the name of Schiehallion is familiarly

known to them in this connection. Then, it is allowed on

all hands that Schiehallion stands out like a gem of

peculiar lustre amid the other lovely scenery of Rannoch.

An English University dignitary once said to me that

he thought it was by far the most beautiful mountain in

Scotland, and that its sunsets excelled in brilliancy and
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glory of colouring those of all the other mountains he had

ever seen. The late Dr. MacDuff has left us a glowing

account of "Sunsets on the Hebrew mountains;" but

the inhabitants of the little village of Kinloch Rannoch

have often disclosed for their contemplation as glorious

sunsets on their own beloved mountain as any that can

be witnessed in the Holy Land.

In these circumstances, what more appropriate subject

could I have chosen on which to write a supplementary

poem on Rannoch scenery than Schiehallion ? The

sonnet form, which I have adopted as my stanza in this

poem, is certainly in some respects difficult; yet I have

found it very suitable for the purpose I had in view. The

octave of the sonnet is well adapted for giving expression

to a wave of progress either in description or movement ;

and what could be better adapted than the sestet for

giving representation to the natural receding wave of

reflection ? I am quite aware that I have not constructed

my sestets on the ordinary Petrarchan model ; but, while

acknowledging that much deference ought always to be

paid to the great Italian masters of this form of verse,

I at the same time claim a right to adopt such

minor modifications of the original as have become

legitimate by the usage of good writers ; and, in a long

series of sonnets forming a complete poem like

Schiehallion, I consider that a couplet at the close of the

sestet gives an impression of decision and solidity to the

idea of the actual progress accomplished in each sonnet
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which a strict adherence to the regular Italian forms

could not have produced.

Schiehallion may be described as a poem in seven cantos,

twenty-two sonnets to each canto, or one hundred and

fifty-four sonnets in all. The first canto consists of a

series of observations and reflections on Schiehallion as

seen from the Parish Church and Manse, and generally

from places round the shores of Loch Rannoch, and on

the lake itself, whence the mountain is visible. The

second canto marks the beginning of a devout pilgrimage

from the village of Kinloch Rannoch to the top of

Schiehallion. It consists of a series of approaches to

Tom Tempar Bridge, the spot at the foot of the mountain

from which the ascent ordinarily begins. These two

short miles of countryside are highly interesting from

historical, traditional, and sociological points of view ; and

I have endeavoured to do them justice from each of these.

The third canto is wholly taken up with the ascent of the

mountain. It might, indeed, be called "A Scottish

Psalm of Ascents." I envy not the man who can climb

Schiehallion without experiencing certain emotions of

reverential awe, which raise the thoughts of the heart

from earthly to heavenly things. I can truly say that in

my climbings of the dear mountain, I invariably felt

myself, as it were, in a sweet atmosphere of Bible

imagery, thinking of Moses, Elijah, the Saviour, and

others, when they climbed those sacred mountains in the

east, and there held communion with the great Father of
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spirits, and this canto is intended to be a faithful repre-

sentation of my frame of mind on such occasions. The

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh cantos are devoted to a

description of Rannoch scenery, as part of the great

panorama seen from the top of Schiehallion. With a

telescope in my hands, and a devout prayer in my heart

that my eyes might be purged with "euphrasy and rue,"

how could I help recalling the names of Moses, Abarim,

Nebo, Pisgah, and the circumstances in which the great

legislator of Israel obtained his first and last view of the

Land of Promise.

To Schiehallion I have added two short original poems,

"Widow Dewar" and "The Second Sight," which, I

humbly think, will make the "
posy

" more complete.

The former of these gives a description of one who was

the embodiment of true and undefiled religion, and the

latter of one whose more turgid stream of religion over-

flowed into the regions of the mystic and the prophetic.

It is important that both these phases should be exhibited

in a poetical picture of Rannoch.

Widow Dewar may be said to have represented the

Rannoch piety of the nineteenth century. All who came

in contact with this remarkable lady felt instinctively

that they were in the presence of a type of piety full of

sweetness, and bright and hopeful prospects of the great

future beyond. A worthy co-presbyter, on having read

my little poem, upbraided me for having drawn a picture

which he thought could not be realised in actual Christian
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life in my parish. I introduced him to the aged lady as

she sat upon her bed in her own neat and picturesque

little cottage, just above the north-east corner of our

beautiful lake ; and, when the interview was over, and we

walked off together, he said,
" Your poem doesn't do half

justice to her. Look at the faith of that woman ! She

seems to live in a higher atmosphere of devotion to her

Saviour than we ordinary Christians breathe in." I

have reason to be humbly thankful that, during my

ministry here in Rannoch, I have witnessed many

beautiful deathbeds, wherein the patients manifested

strong and simple saving faith in Christ, and departed

this life triumphing over the terrors of death, and

"
rejoicing in hope of the glory of God."

The poem entitled, "The Second Sight: A Rannoch

Mystery," has got at least this one merit that it is an

attempt to picture out a form of belief in the superhuman

which has probably existed among the people of the

district for many hundreds of years. In former times it

was the males that were the seers of the Rannoch

Israel; but in our day the Deborahs and the Huldahs

have taken up the role of revealing the mysteries of the

present, the distant, and the future. I have no desire

here to pass an opinion on the merits of what appears to

me the psychological mystery of second sight ; but I

shall give a concrete example of the influence which a

belief in it still exerts over the minds of the people.

Some time ago a poor unfortunate man residing in the
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village of Kinloch Rannoch was, as most of us suppose,

accidentally drowned in the river, A search was made for

the body, but, the water beintJ tlien in hi_t»h flood, there

was difficulty in knowing its probable whereabouts. On

the Sunday after the disappearance of the man I had

occasion to cross the bridge from the south to the north

side of the river, and there, on the village square, around

Dugald Buchanan's monument, I was met by a large

concourse of people who appeared to be waiting for

something with earnest expectation. When I asked

what they were looking for I was seriously informed that

they had sent a young man on horseback to enquire of

the woman with the second sight as to the exact spot in

the river where the body lay, and that they were waiting

for the reply ! This happened in January, 1903.

Having thus explained the circumstances I shall now

proceed with the necessary biographical sketches.
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I.

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, Esq. of Struan.

1668- 1749.

Alexander Robertson, thirteenth Chief of Struan,

was born in 1668. His father, the twelfth Chief, was also

named Alexander, and his mother's name was Marion

Baillie, who was a daughter of General BaiUieof Letham.

The twelfth Chief was a man of high honour and

independence of character. An ancient bond of

hospitality existed between the houses of Struan and

Argyll, which differences of political sympathies could not

obliterate; for when, in 1685, on the landing of the Earl

of Argyll to raise a rebellion against James II., and all

loyal proprietors were summoned to oppose him, the

then Chief of Struan, though a firm supporter of the

Stuart dynasty, refused to comply with the order, and

that on account of the old family tie ;
and he so incurred

a good deal of displeasure in high quarters. This worthy

Chief, who refused to rise against Argyll, had three sons

and one daughter ; and Alexander, the future poet, was

the second of his sons.

As a second son, Alexander was educated for the

church. At that time Episcopacy was the established
31
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form of Church government in Scotland as well as in

England; and a scion of the House of Struan, if a man

of ability, might well expect high promotion in the

Hierarchy. He was accordingly educated with very

great care. Mr. John Menzies, a cadet of Menzies

of Pitfodels, and Regent in the University of St.

Andrews, was employed as young Robertson's private

tutor both at Mount Alexander and at St. Andrews ; and

the epitaph which the latter afterwards composed to the

memory of the former is highly honourable both to

teacher and pupil. Alexander Robertson, during his

career at St. Salvador's College, had the reputation of

being a high-spirited but withal generous and lovable

young man, a good all-round student, and the best

classical scholar in his course.

The year 1688, which brought about such a change in

the Government of the kingdom at large, seems to have

exercised a somewhat similar effect on the destinies of

the Struan Robertson estates. It was a year of sorrow

and sadness on Mount Alexander. The early part of the

year witnessed the death of the heir-apparent, thus

entirely changing the position and prospects of the

second son
; and, before it came to a close, the chief

himself, worn out by the troubles and anxieties

of his position, and the gloomy prospect of evils to come,

breathed his last. It is said that, being in a weakly state

of health at the time, the news of the Prince of Orange

landing with a large army at Torbay, on ijth November,
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visibly affected him ; and when, little more than a montii

later, the additional news arrived that first the Queen
and Prince of Wales, and thereafter K'int* James

himself had fled across to France, the tidings evidently

proved too heavy for the worn-out chief. He summoned

his son Alexander to his bedside ; and having earnestly

exhorted him to uphold the dignity of his position as the

Chief of the Clan Donnachaidh, and to continue always

loyal to the true line of the Stuart Kings, whose

ancestors had conferred so many benefits on the House

of Struan, he quietly expired.

Alexander Robertson now succeeded to the great and

responsible position of being thirteenth Chief of Struan ;

but he is generally distinguished from his predecessors

and successors as the Poet Chief of the clan. As will be

more particularly shown under their proper headings,

several of the young Chief's earlier poems were composed

immediately after his succession to the estates ; and by
no means the least interesting of these is the one entitled,

"The Consolation: An Eclogue," which refers to the

flight of the Stuart royal family, a subject which must

have been extremely painful to the poet, on account of

the fatal effect the tidings of it had on his father. This

poem is a pastoral allegory conceived in the classical

spirit of Theocritus and Virgil, and executed with a

remarkable degree of purity and grace.

In the spring of 1689, however, Struan had to lay aside

the writing of pastorals and other poems, and to engage
C
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in the sterner game of war. A determined effort was to

be made to retrieve the fortunes of the exiled monarch ;

and the Highlands, always good ground for Jacobite

recruiting when other parts of the kingdom failed, were

now^ called upon to send forth in thousands their kilted

warriors to engage in the coming struggle. The Poet

Chief of Struan, young, generous, and enthusiastic in his

support of the old dynasty, entered heart and soul on the

work of organising and drilling all the able-bodied men of

his clan ; and, before summer was far advanced, he was

in a position to lead a considerable force of brave and

well-trained warriors to take the field.

The Battle of Killiecrankie was fought on the 27th

July, 1689. Tradition asserts that Struan was present

at that engagement with 600 men, and that, when " Black

John of the Battles
"

gave the word of command, the

Poet Chief raised a loud cheer, and then he and his

warriors, along with the other Highlanders, rushed for-

ward like a mountain torrent, swept Alackay's men from

the plain of Rinrory, and drove them down through that

terrible gorge of Killiecrankie like a herd of panic-stricken

deer. It is said that on that day the Robertson High-

landers exhibited almost superhuman agility and dash ;

and the reason given is that their youthful leader had

trained them at Feith Chorie in the most approved

gymnastic and military exercises of the armies of ancient

Greece and Rome, as described in the writings of

Polybius and other classical authors, and thus they bore
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away a large share of the glory that accrued to the con-

querors in that memorable fight.

After the battle of Rinrory, at which their great leader

fell, the Jacobites, through sheer incapacity and mis-

management, allowed all their opportunities to slip out of

their hands ; and, in a surprisingly short period of time,

General Mackay, who was really a capable man, was more

formidable than he had been before his great defeat. In

September the Poet Chief was captured and imprisoned ;

and, having been exchanged as a prisoner of war for Sir

Robert Pollok of that ilk, he was obliged to betake himself

to the Continent, where he joined the exiled family at St.

Germains. Shortly after this the Earl of Breadalbane

and the Laird of Weem went over to the Orange party ;

and these two worthies had sufficient influence with the

Government to cause the Struan estates to be confiscated,

in the expectation, of course, of having those extensive

territories divided between themselves as a reward of

their allegiance. There can be no doubt that Struan and

his friends felt very sore on account of two circumstances

connected with this transaction: (1) the injustice of

having his estates confiscated, seeing he had been honour-

ably exchanged as a prisoner of war for Sir Robert

Pollok, and (2) that the confiscation was eff'ected at the

instance of his neighbours, who had themselves so

recently joined the Revolution Government—and that not

until they had discovered it to be the stronger party in

the kingdom.
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The period of Struan's first exile on the Continent

extended from the close of 1689 to 1703, or a little more

than thirteen years. Regarding the life he then led, chiefly

in France, little is actually known excepting what we infer

from the general history of the times, and from his own

poems. It is almost certain that he formed one of that

famous band of Jacobite officers who entered the service

of the King of France as common soldiers, and performed

such prodigies of valour in so many arduous campaigns.

His sister, Miss Margaret Robertson, a brave and

accomplished lady, contrived to collect money among
his tenants and friends, and did her best to get it

conveyed to him ; but this supply was rather precarious,

as it sometimes failed to reach its intended destination.

From his poems we learn that the celebrated Duke of

Berwick and the Duke of Albemarle, illegitimate sons of

the exiled King, were very generous to Struan in

supplying him with money; and the poor King himself

did what he could to help him and the other unfortunate

gentlemen who were now suffering so much on his

account.

It was durinii his first residence in France that

Struan sowed those " wild oats
"

which produced such

an abundant crop of evil consequences to him in his

after career. There can be no doubt that in his case

evil communications corrupted good manners; for both

at Mount Alexander and St. Andrews he had been

well and even carefully brought up in the principles of
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religion and virtue. But the aristocracy of France were

then notoriously profligate and corrupt in their morals,

and Struan would have been something more than

human if he escaped contamination after coming in

contact with them. Mrs. Robertson Matheson, the

accomplished secretary of the Clan Donnachaidh Society,

tells me that the late Sir Noel Paton seriously disputed

the genuineness of a certain class of poems that are

included in the published poems of Struan Robertson ;

but, if the poems in dispute were really in whole or in

part produced by him, they must all have been composed

prior to 1715; and they may fairly be attributed to the

unfortunate associations he had formed with evil

companions during his first stay on the Continent.

King William III. died on 8th March, 1702; and,

according to the Act of Parliament settling the

succession, Anne Stuart ascended the throne. As

the ex- King had died on 16th September, 1701, and

as the exiled Prince of Wales was only 14 years of

age, the Jacobites quietly acquiesced in the succession

of the new Sovereign. At the Coronation of the

Queen, which took place on 23rd April following.

Miss Margaret Robertson was present ; and, having

shortly thereafter obtained an audience, she laid

before Her Majesty the peculiarly hard case of her

brother, the laird of Struan, who, for having been

so faithful to the late King James, the Oueen's

father, had been attainted, deprived of his estates, and
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was still forced to remain in exile on the Continent. She

drew a strong and affecting picture of the miseries

endured by her brother during the long and dreary years

of his banishment, and of the unprincipled rage of his

adversaries, whose leading motive was not loyalty to her

throne, but a desire to share in the spoils of the confis-

cated estates. It is said that the queen was so overcome

by Miss Robertson's eloquence that she burst into tears

and said :
"

I grant your brother a free pardon ; and all

his lands and rights and privileges shall be restored to

him as if there had never been any confiscation." The

queen's personal pardon, of course, took immediate

effect, and was bound to last during Her Majesty's life-

time; but the Poet Chief's enemies in Scotland were

influential enough secretly to prevent it from passing

under the seals so as to make it permanent ; and the

unfortunate consequences which flowed from this will be

duly noticed in their proper place.

Struan returned in triumph to Mount Alexander in

1703. Elsewhere his home-coming will be more

particularly described in connection with the poems

composed on that auspicious occasion. It is enough

here to say that the welcome accorded to him was warm

and universal. Nor were the numerous tenantry on the

Struan Robertson estates disappointed in the high

expectations they had formed of their long-banished

proprietor. In many respects the Poet Chief was a

model landlord. During his exile he had carefully
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studied the systems of husbandry in voi*ue in various

parts of France and the Netherlands; and he took great

delight in applying these, in so far as suitable, on his

own estates of Mount Alexander, Kinloch, and the

Sliosgarbh in Rannoch. It is indeed said that Struan

was the first to introduce potato culture into Rannoch.

The poem entitled "The Invitation" affords a fine

example of how he employed and treated his men in

carrying out his experiments and improvements in

agriculture, based on the experience of what he had seen

in his travels in other lands. To his tenantry and other

dependants he was kind and generous almost to a fault.

No wonder although his followers loved him, and were

at all times ready to die in his defence. The women

on his estates simply adored him ; and his avowed

relations to some of these, a fault too common in that

age, ought probably to be regarded as the most repre-

hensible blot on his character.

Tradition bears testimony to one great benefit which

Struan conferred on Rannoch after his return from his

first banishment in France. From time immemorial

Rannoch had been infested by wolves ; and the

Robertsons of Struan had been the hereditary destroyers

of those ferocious animals. It was for this among other

services that they had at first obtained the lands of

Struan ; and their very armorial bearings bore testimony

to their prowess as wolf hunters. But during Struan's

banishment no wolf-hunt had been arranged in the
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district ; and as a consequence those savage beasts

increased to a frightful extent, and their depredations

were simply terrible.

The chroniclers of Rannoch tell that when Struan

came home from France, and learned the state of the

country as regarded the ravages of ravenous wild

animals, he at once proceeded to organise wolf-hunting

parties on a larger scale than ever had been seen in

Rannoch before
;
and he and his men hunted the wolves

almost continuously for several years, evidently

intending to root out the whole race of them. At

length all the. wolves were killed witii the exception of

one huge, fierce, and very wise old wolf dog that for a

long time eluded every effort to capture or kill him. It

would seem that the creature took a special liking for

child's flesh
;
and he so cunningly contrived to carry off

babies from their cradles in various parts of the country,

and then of course devour them, that all the Rannoch

mothers were thrown into consternation and mourning.

His method of eluding pursuit after having committed

one of his nefarious acts was to swim across Loch

Rannoch, or the river or burn nearest Jhe scene of his

depredation, and so, by doing away with the scent, to

escape to some remote hiding place ; and this trick

served him for many a long day. Struan offered a

handsome reward to any who should capture or kill this

notorious wolf.

Mulinvaddie (the Mill of the Wolf) is now the name of
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a sheep farm situated about a mile to the north of Mount

Alexander. There, in the centre of a deep hollow or con-

cavity in the surrounding moor, once known as part of

"
Murlaggan," may be seen, on a slight eminence, with a

small field of arable land in front of it, the cheery looking

farm-house and steadings of Mulinvaddie, with their

glorious view of Schiehallion so grandly raising up the

blue curtain of the sky over the southern horizon. Not

far from the steadings can still be traced the ruins of the

old mill of Mulinvaddie, with the kiln, the mill-dam, the

mill-lade, and even the two millstones that used in times

long ago to grind the corn of the district. When Struan

came home from his first exile in France this mill was in

full operation. The miller's name was Robertson, his

wife's maiden name was also the same ; and there in

their humble home they dwelt happily together in the

bosom of their young and rapidly-increasing family.

They seem to have lived an ideally Arcadian life.

Let me now describe, in the vivid manner of the old

Rannoch narrators, a scene that was performed within

the miller's little cottage. A child six months old lies

fast asleep in the cradle
;
and the miller's wife is

vigorously mashing potatoes in a black pot on the floor

for dinner. The door suddenly opens, when in steps the

wolf and walks up directly to the cradle. Whereupon
Mrs. Robertson instinctively raises the potato masher,

hits the savage monster on the right ear, and kills him on

the spot. The miller and the rest of the family quickly
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gather around the scene ; the wolf's head is soon cut off

by the axe and sent to Struan. The Poet Chief

handsomely compliments and rewards the heroine ; and

the mill, with its pertinents, received that day, and for

evermore, the name of Mulinvaddie.

The story of the wolf and the miller's brave wife at

Mulinvaddie is in reality of more importance than at first

sight it seems to be. Some historians gravely state as a

historical fact that the last wolf in Scotland was killed by

Sir Ewen Cameron of Locheil about the year 1680. But

if the Mulinvaddie story be true (and we know that it is a

constant tradition of the district), it completely explodes

the claim of Sir Ewen to have killed the last wolf, and

transfers the honour from Lochaber to Rannoch. The

name of the farm and the ruins of the old mill, which

may still be seen by the curious, strongly corroborate the

authenticity of the story, and in point of fact transfer

the burden of proof to those who may deny its truth.

But more than this. There is an undesigned coincidence

within the story itself which approximately determines

the date of the transaction. It is a well-established fact,

admitted by all competent antiquaries, that potato culture

was not introduced into the Highlands until the

beginning of the eighteenth century, or subsequent to

1701 ; it is manifest, therefore, that if there were no

potatoes in Rannoch prior to 1701, it must have been

subsequently to that date that the great wolf of

Mulinvaddie was killed. I should be inclined to set down
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the date at which this last wolf in Rannoch was slain at

circa 1710; and it is well known that Sir Ewen Cameron

was then 81 years of ai»e, and so physically unable to kill

a wolf.

When the queen died— 1st August, 1714—Struan's

pardon expired ; and his enemies proceeded immediately,

and by force of arms, to expel him from Mount Alexander,

and once more to deprive him of his estates. This

reverse of fortune was a sudden and unexpected blow to

the Poet Chief, who was so passionately fond of his

people and of his ancestral domains. The attacking

force must have advanced to Mount Alexander from the

east side ; and the poet, viewing its approach from his

watch tower on the top of the Mount, gives expression to

his poignant feelings of regret at having to leave his

abode in the following words :^

"
Imagine then, thou blest abode,

Erewhile thy master's fond delight,

Where he was certain to unload

His anguish 'spite of lawless might ;

Think of the woes our first forefathers knew,

Thrust out from Paradise, and such I feel for you."

In another connection it will be explained how Struan

was a firm believer in second sight, as a mysterious

revelation of the fates of individuals, and how at a

banquet he had been told by a Seer that he was

destined to be a second time banished from house and

lands; and here he gives expression to the same belief;—
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*' What then remains but that I go,

As Argentinus kindly bid,

Since there's a Fate that rules below

From whom there's nothing can be hid ?

That Fate can bear me witness of my heart

How I have loved this land, how loath I am to part."

In his enforced retreat from Mount Alexander, Struan

arrived at Carie House, the second messuage on his

estates, situated on the Sliosgarbh, or south side of

Loch Rannoch. In this little mansion his brother.

Colonel Duncan Robertson, then resided, as also his

sister, Miss Margaret. Duncan was an excellent player

on the violin ; and Struan usually called him the Goth,

on account of his rude and even barbarian manners,

which he had acquired while in the service of the Czar of

Russia. On this occasion, it would appear, they had a

controversy "over the bottle" as to what line of policy

they ought to pursue in the then unsettled political state

of the country. Struan puts the gist of the dispute in

the form of the following short poetical dialogue between

himself and Duncan Mor:—

Struan—

To retrieve your good name,

And establish your fame,

Dear Goth, let your fiddling alone ;

'Tis better to go

And fight with the foe

That keeps Royal James from his own.
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The fatigues of the field

Small pleasure can yield

Bui the silly repute of a Ileetor ;

Then at Carie we'll stay,

And drink every day

To the dear little prig the Elector.

In 1715 Struan joined the Earl of Mar with 500 of his

clan; but it is very doubtful if he should have done so

had his hand not been prematurely forced by the action

of his enemies. His first operation was to seize the

Castle of Weem as an offset against the seizure of Mount

Alexander and his own expulsion from his beloved

hermitage; but he soon became thoroughly disgusted at

the tergiversations and utter incompetency of his limp-

hearted leader ; and he clearly saw that the undertaking

must end in disaster. At the battle of Sheriffmuir,

13th November, he was taken prisoner, but was rescued

with much daring by his kinsman, Robert Ban Robertson

of Invervack. After the battle he was again made

prisoner, and was sent away under a strong military

escort to Edinburgh Castle ; but on this occasion his

brave sister. Miss Margaret, who was always his good

angel, led to the rescue a strong party of the Clan

Robertson, and, by a bold effort, effected his deliverance.

Shortly thereafter Struan once more sought refuge on the

Continent.

When across the water the second time the Poet Chief
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soon came in contact with many Scottish gentlemen who

were poHtical refugees hke himself; and by his good

humour, facetiousness, and practical sagacity, he came by

and by to be recognised as their trusted leader. It was

resolved among them to make overtures to King George

the First for an agreement to allow them to return to

their native land; and Struan was unanimously

appointed to negotiate this delicate matter. Strange to

say, he chose to approach a gentleman who was a

Government spy, and who had played an extraordinary

part in the crooked transactions of those times ; but the

account which this spy gives of the interview he had with

Struan on the subject is, nevertheless, interesting and

curious :
—

"When I came to Rotterdam (in 1716)," says John

Ker of Kersland,
" which was then full of my unfortunate

countrymen, who had fled thither upon account of the

rebellion, one John Bigs, of the Queen's Head Tavern,

formerly a sergeant of the Cameronian regiment, came

and asked if I would be willing to meet Mr. Robertson of

Struan at his house, privately, (he) having something of

importance to communicate
;
and knowing him to be a

man considerable amongst the Highlanders, and a man of

excellent good sense, and truly every way a complete

gentleman, I readily complied, and so met him with some

more of his friends. Mr. Robertson said he knew my
principles were contrary to his, both my predecessors and

myself having always been in the opposite interest ; but,
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he said, as a man of honour, he doubted not I was

concerned for the misfortunes of so many of my country-

men ; and, hearing I was in Rotterdam, on the way to

Hanover, he was desirous to see me, to ask if I thought

King George might be persuaded to give a general

indemnity for hfe for his estate ; he said he was wiMing to

pay an equivalent, nay, rather more than anybody else

could make of it ; for no stranger, he said, can make so

much of our country estates as we can ; and most of the

gentlemen in my circumstances will agree to this pro-

posal, if it is embraced. He said he had not troubled me

upon this affair, but believed it King George's interest to

take that method as much as theirs; for King William,

he added, granted such an indulgence, both for life and

fortune, which produced very good effects.

•"Now, sir,' says he, 'if you can procure such

treatment for us I hope you will do us the justice to

assure the Government that they may expect a religious

observance on our part ; but, if they reject this, none will

blame us if we lay hold of any opportunity to give all the

disturbance we can.'
"

I quote the above because it ends with Struans

ultimatum to King George. John Ker did his best as

an intermediary ; but, unfortunately, he was not then a

favourite at Court, and, besides. Baron Bernstorf, the

Prime Minister of Hanover, had come to regard

Scotsmen, and more especially Highlanders, as a parcel

of savages utterly devoid of all sense of honour and
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integrity, and thought
"
they had nothing to fear but

from Scotland, and could never expect to be absolutely

secured but upon the ruin of that whole party.'' King

George, a narrow-minded and obstinate man, and withal

still trembling for the stability of the throne to which he

had so recently succeeded, was easily persuaded to

entertain the same opinion; and thus "the throne of

Hanover would not pursue the gentle and merciful

measures the late King William had taken on the like

occasion."

When Struan clearly perceived that there was then no

hope of coming to terms with the House of Hanover, he

left Holland and proceeded to France, and soon after

entered the French service as a soldier, where, in a short

time, he obtained the appointment to be Colonel of the

Scots' Brigade. It is supposed that he got this

promotion on account of the great influence he had

acquired over the Scottish refugees in Holland and

France. It was in 1718 he composed the little poem to

his valet, Charles Alexander,
" whom he had sent to

receive money, upon seeing him return." Cardinal

Alberoni, the Premier of Spain, was then projecting an

invasion of Great Britain. This invasion was avowedly

declared to be in the interests of the Chevalier ; but in

reality it was intended to be a masterly move on the

chess-board of Spanish politics. His eminence desired

that all the Scottish refugees on the Continent should

join this expedition; and he sent considerable sums of
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money to induce them to do so. Of course the sum sent

to the Scots' Brigade was forwarded through Struan

Robertson as their colonel. The Poet Chief welcomed

the monej', not for himself, but for the sake of the

Scottish gentlemen serving under his command, many of

whom depended for their support wholly on their pay as

common soldiers.

In 1720 or 1721 Struan fell into bad health. He had

contracted a severe cold, of which he could not wholly

get clear, but which left behind it a deep sepulchral

cough. He felt much depression of spirits, his former

buoyancy having entirely departed from him. His

medical advisers said his best course would be to return

to his native air
; but, as this was not practicable in the

circumstances, they suggested Orleans as the second best

alternative place to go to. It was in that city that he

composed
" A poem written at Orleans, in answer to a

friend that desired him to write on a love subject." This

fine didactic poem is interesting and pathetic in a very

high degree, and would have been sufficient of itself to

have marked out its author as a man of no mean poetic

merit. Who that reads that production would venture

to affirm that in his heart of hearts Struan was not even

then a genuine Christian man ?

When the Poet Chief found that the air of Orleans did

not restore his shattered health, and that now his only

hope lay in obtaining permission to breathe his native

air, he wTote his sister, iMiss Margaret, to inform her cf

D
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the deplorable condition to which he was reduced, and

the only possible remedy. As soon as this letter came to

hand Miss Robertson proceeded to London, determined

at all hazards to obtain a private audience of the king,

and to do all she could to prevail on him to allow her

dear brother to return to Scotland, and once more to

breathe the air of Rannoch. She made her relative,

David Robertson or Colyear, Earl of Portmore, who at

that time was a great Court favourite, her intermediary ;

and so she obtained an audience on the first day of

August, 1723. She was then 57 years of age, having

been born in 1666. Her hair, which in her youth had

been jet black, was now as white as the driven snow.

But she was tall and handsome, with a serene and

beautiful face ; and her presence and bearing were in

every respect noble and queenly. King George, who was

an excellent judge of a beautiful woman, grunted out,

" Mein Gott, surely this lady is not one of the savage

peoples that Bernstorf speaks to me about !

" Miss

Margaret, on having made the usual obeisance, was told

by His Majesty to state her case.

Our heroine began by telling the king that her brother

had been grossly and injuriously misrepresented. She

fully admitted that he was favourable to the House of

Stuart ; but then she knew for a certainty that he had

for long retired from practical politics and resolved to

remain neutral in any struggle that might take place.

But, as soon as Queen Anne died, his enemies, knowing
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that his pardon had not passed the seals, attacked and

expelled him from his home and lands, so that, having

been driven to desperation, he was obliged to take a side

in the struggle. Those enemies were much more intent

on serving their own private selfish ends than on showing

loyalty to any king or party whatsoever. "
But," she

added with deep emotion, and tears sparkling from her

large dark eyes,
"

I am not come hither to your Majesty
to defend my brother, but to plead for his life. He is at

present very ill
; and the physicians declare that his case

is hopeless unless he is permitted to return to Scotland

to breathe his native air." The king, looking benignly

upon her, graciously replied,
" For your own sake I freely

pardon your brother, and give him permission to return

to his native country ; but I cannot allow him to possess

land. But I make a grant of all his property to you, and

you may support him and your other friends from that."

Miss Margaret fervently thanked His Majesty, and then

departed in triumph from the royal presence.

Thus ended the remarkable interview between Miss

Robertson and King George I. The pardon and gift are

dated 1st August, 1723; but they were formally signed at

Whitehall on 11th October following. The gift of the

Struan Robertson estates, made to Miss Margaret, was

accompanied by a curious backbond, in which it was

stated that she was " not to contract debt, or to alleviate

the estate, without the special advice and consent of

David, Earl of Portmore ; George, Lord Forrester ;
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George Drummond, Esq. ; Colonel Alexander Urquhart

of Newhall ; William Robertson, Esq., of Gladney ;

Thomas Robertson, Esq., of Downie Hills; Messrs

Robert Boyd and William Robertson, writers in

Edinburgh, or any three of them. The estate was

granted to Miss Robertson and to her heirs and

assignees, but revocable by His Majesty, his heirs and

successors, at their pleasure."

When Struan got notice of his pardon, he lost no time

in proceeding to his native country ; and great was the

Joy of his clan and tenantry on his second return to

Mount Alexander. Bonfires blazed on his various

estates at the first intimation of his coming. But, when

his friends saw him, they were appalled at what appeared

to be only the shadow of their former chief ; and then

that dreadful cough ! The dear man mournfully said to

them, "
I fear I come home to you merely to die." But,

before he resided many weeks at Mount Alexander, his

fine native air wrought a wonderful change on him. The

air of Rannoch, on account of the extreme porosity of

the soil, is considered by experts, like the late Sir William

Gull, to be the finest anci most salubrious in Scotland ;

and its effects on the Poet Chief appeared to be little

short of magical. But he had an excellent nurse in his

sister, Miss Margaret, who was assiduous in her

attendance on him at the Hermitage. That indomitable

lady prepared . with . her own hands, and tenderly

administered to him, the sovereign remedy for a deep-
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seated cough, which was prescribed by the old Highland

leeches. Each morning and night she made him drink a

tiimlilorfLi! of milk, warm from the udder of a Highland

cow, and which she had previously sweetened with loaf-

sugar, carefully pounded with a hammer, and rolled over

on the kitchen table with a bottle. Loaf-sugar and warm

milk, when properly incorporated, were supposed to have

very powerful healing properties. But the principal part

of the remedy was "old man's milk," which she

administered to her patient each day, at twelve o'clock

noon precisely. Having taken a good-sized egg, she

broke the shell, and dropped the contents of it into a

cup, to which she added about twice the same quantity

of tlic richest cream. These two ingredients she beat

together with a small pestle until they were thoroughly

incorporated. She then added about two-thirds of a

wineglassful of the best whisky ; and, having poured the

mixture into a tumbler, she made Struan drink it. Hut

her treatment did not end with this. She caused her

brother to rest for half an hour on the sofa, stretched in

a particular attitude, so as to enable the internal lotion

which she had administered to reach and heal the injured

parts. Thus Miss Margaret Robertson was instrumental,

not only in bringing home her ailing brother to breathe

his native air, but also, by her tender and skilful nursing,

in restoring him to a certain measure of health and

strength.

As soon as circumstances permitted, Struan, acting on
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the advice of a friend, proceeded to Bath, to consult Dr.

George Cheyne, then considered the highest authority

as a regimen consulting physician in Britain. His

intercourse with that great and good man will be more

particularly related in connection with the poems he

wrote bearing on the subject. The influence which

Dr. Cheyne exerted on Struan was salutary and enduring.

The worthy doctor advised his patient medically,

morally, and spiritually; and the latter adhered to his

monitor's precepts till his dying day.

With respect to the clearing away by Struan, after his

return from Bath, of all the womenkind from within the

policies of Mount Alexander (with the exception, of

course, of his own near relatives), great was the fame of

the process in the older traditions of Perthshire. Miss

Margaret Robertson, his sister, who was then, by grace

of King George, the actual proprietrix of the Struan

estates, must have thoroughly approved of the drastic

measure ; and, no doubt, by her energetic action, she

would have contributed to make the clearance all the

more complete. Doubtless, also, the rapid recovery of

Struan, under the new self-denying ordinances, to perfect

health and strength, largely contributed towards making

the name and precepts of Dr. George Cheyne of Bath

venerated on Mount Alexander.

It may here be proper to state that Colonel Duncan

Robertson, " The Goth," died prior to his brother

Struan's second return from the Continent. This
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colonel left a daughter, named Sibylla Robertson, who

married Eugene Macdonald, and whose family came to

be claimants to the succession of the Struan Robertson

estates. Shortly after the complete re-establishment of

Struan's health, the brave and dutiful Miss Margaret

Robertson died; and she bequeathed the estates (1) to

her brother Struan, "on his obtaining the King's full

remission and pardon," for the nominal payment of 100

merks; and (2) after the death of said Alexander

Robertson, the estate was to be redeemed by Duncan

Robertson of Drumchaoine, as next heir of entail, upon

payment of 1000 merks. This led to a fierce and

protracted law-suit before the Court of Exchequer in

Scotland, between the said Sibylla Robertson, with

concurrence of her husband, and the said Duncan

Robertson, which, in the end, apparently came to

nothing. Struan himself appears to have taken little or

no interest in the proceedings, although, no doubt, he

occasionally listened to the angry insects as they buzzed

round about his ears !

Some time towards the close of 1730 the Struan

tenants of Fearnan, on Loch Tay-side, complained to their

proprietor that the space allotted to them in Kenmore

Parish Church was taken up by others, so that they (the

Fearnan people) were compelled to stand during Divine

service. The Rev. John Hamilton, then the parish

minister, was a strong advocate of the Hanoverian

dynasty, and a stern and high-flying Presbyterian. To
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him Struan wrote, under date 2nd December, 1730, as

follows :
—

"Sir,—Since my tenants —I do not know by what inspiration—are

willing to hear a parson of your persuasion, I hope you will not see them

dispossessed. Their seats in the kirk are well known ; pray let them

sit easy, and have elbow-room, lest a dispossession may cause a rupture

among you, not for the honour and interest of that unity we out^ht to be

visited in the people of God. You, who are a kind of exorcist, cast out

the spirit of oppression, hatred, malice from amongst us, that every man

may possess his paternal inheritance, from the Throne at Westminster

Abbey to the cobbler's seat in the Kirk of Kenmore. In doing this you

will be revered by, Sir, your most humble servant,

*' ALEXR. ROBERTSON OF STRUAN."

The above letter is interesting for two things. First,

it is an example of the peculiarly crusty, but not unkindly,

humour of the Poet Chief; and, secondly, it shows us

that he was then engaged in reading Dean Swift's " Tale

of a Tub." In that remarkable performance the Dean of

St. Patrick's satirises the disciples of John Cabin in an

acrid and merciless manner, describing them as Kolists

and exorcists. Struan, applying this caricature to Mr.

Hamilton, professes not to know by what inspiration
—

whether presumably from above or below— his tenants

went to hear a man of his persuasion ; but since they

went to hear him, he exhorts the minister, as " a kind of

exorcist, to cast out the spirit of oppression, hatred, and

malice from amongst us," etc. This shows us very

conclusively what Struan had been reading on that 2nd

December, 1730.
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The followinr; business letter to Thomas Drummond,

Esq., of Logiealmond, is a fine little specimen of that

exquisite and genial play of humour for which the Chief

of Struan was so celebrated: -

"
Hermitage, April jih, 1732.

" Dkar Sir,
—Charles Robertson of Perth tells nie you want a

hundred trees of 20 foot long. I am willing to serve all mankind, more

especially the worthy laird of Loggy ; and that I may do it to exact

purpose, I wish your wright, or who else you please, were here to

prevent any mistake ; for trees of that length must be cut on purpose.

We shall not fall out aliout the price, for, whatever I say, you generally

make to your own fancy.

"
I design very soon to quit for a while the innocence of paradise, and

venture myself amidst the dangers of the lower world ; but fear nothing

but what is well from Loggy, to whom, and to his whole family, I am,
dear Sir, an eternal servant,

" AK. ROBERTSON OF STRUAN."

In reference to the above letter it may be remarked

that Struan always spoke of the Hermitage on Mount

Alexander as an earthly paradise, and of paying a visit to

a friend in the distance as descending to the lower world ;

and certainly the character of being the ideal paradise of

the Highlands of Scotland still belongs to the pleasure

grounds of Dunalastair, the present-day name of Struan's

sacred "Mount."

At the rising of the '45 Struan was 77 years of age,

and so was not able personally to do much. But he had

a fervent belief in the Divine right of James Edward

Stuart to sit on the throne of these realms, and as
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decided a conviction that the Hanoverian King v^-as a

.usurper, and so occupied his position in defiance of God's

ordinance, and that some day or other the rightful

sovereign must come to his own. In the Poet Chief's

mind this doctrine occupied a position next in importance

to a firm faith in the great verities of the Christian

religion ; and thus it did not require much persuasion

to induce him to embark on the mad enterprise,

notwithstanding his bitter experiences on two

former occasions. Struan joined the Highland army

at Perth ; and on first meeting Prince Charlie he is said

to have addressed him thus :
—

" Sir,^I devoted my youth to the service of your

grand-sire, and my manhood to that of your father. Now
1 am come to devote my old age to the service of your

royal highness." The Prince is said to have wept as he

embraced the aged chief.

The Poet Chief was present, as a spectator, at the

battle of Prestonpans (20th Sept., 1745), and, although

he was then too old to take part in the encounter, he

expressed his gratification that the Highlanders still

exhibited the same dash and impetuosity by which their

grandfathers, fifty- six years before, had carried all before

them at the Battle of Killiecrankie. After the combat

a unique honour was conferred on Struan. As

he was too old to proceed further south, he was

persuaded to return home ; and, as a mark of respect,

he was presented with the spolia opima of the enemy.
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consisting of General Sir John Cope's war chariot,

his fur-lined coat and gold chain, and other captured

articles that had once belonged to that famous

commander. Seated on that great war chariot, adorned

with the splendid trophies of victory, and drawn by

richly caparisoned horses, which, in difficult places, were

assisted by relays of his own men, Struan, in glorious

triumph, drove home all the way from Edinburgh to

Mount Alexander. The classical honour paid to the

veteran chief, whose services extended as far back as the

Battle of Killiecrankie, is one of the most striking and

romantic incidents in the whole history of the war.

There is a tradition that on the occasion of the

triumphal procession, Struan's body-guard was

commanded by Robert Ban Robertson of Invervack,

who, as already mentioned, had rescued his chief from

capture at Sheriffmuir.

Among the ancient Romans the spoUn opinio captured

fi'om the commander-in-chief of the enemy were always

carefully preserved as the most honourable trophies of

victory gained on the field of battle ; and these spoils

were, in accordance with the original institution, dedicated

to Jupiter Feretrlus. Alas for the spoils of honour

captured at Prestonpans, and deposited in the Feretrian

temple on Mount Alexander ; for that sacred place was

destined to be again taken by the enemy, and all its

trophies of victory dishonoured and profaned ! The

captured war chariot, which had borne Struan in the
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triumphal procession to Mount Alexander, was doomed

not only to be recaptured, but also to be hewn to pieces

by the vandalic axe of an ignorant old woman, and there-

after cast into the fire !

After the fatal Battle of CuUoden the Poet Chief was

compelled to leave the Hermitage on Mount Alexander,

and seek refuge in Carie House, already referred to.

The events connected with his life and death at Carie

have been greatly celebrated in the older traditions of the

district. All seem to agree that his life there was that of

a devout and God-fearing man. There is still reference

made to the kindness, patience, and gentleness of the aged

Chief, whereby he intensified the admiration and love of

his old and attached tenantry in that place. It is said

that much of his time at Carie was occupied in meditation

and prayer. The high and even saintly character which

tradition ascribes to Struan during his latter years at

Carie, is amply confirmed by a reference to the literary

pieces which he composed within that period of his life.

These manifest such a spirit of deep humility and

contrition, and such holy unction and devotion, that they

must have been composed by one who held sweet and

intimate communion with God.

It is said that the Poet Chief, during the first year of

his residence at Carie, was greatly molested by the

redcoats, and often had to hide in Carie burn, but that

latterly he was allowed to live in peace. About the

Christmas time of 1746 an untoward incident occurred,
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which led to some serious consequences. At a dance,

held somewhere on the Innerchadden estate, one of the

soldiers stationed at Kinloch Rannoch, \\lio had gone to

it, was unfortunately killed in a brawl ; and Captain

Campbell of Glenlyon, hearing of this, led a punitive

expedition against Rannoch, and burnt all the dwelling

houses in Bunrannoch, Innerchadden, Carie, and Dall.

Amongst the others Carie House, Struan's residence,

then situated on the east side of the burn, was buint to

the ground, and the poor chief had then to retire to his

place of concealment up Carie burn. As soon as

possible after this occurrence, a low dwelling-house,

sometimes called " the hut," w as erected on the west side

of the burn, partly from the available materials of the old

house ; and the " hut
"
formed the nucleus of the modern

Carie House. Struan desired that the " hut
"

should

face eastwards, so that he might see, or seem to sec,

from its windows, Mount Alexander, his darling native

seat. It is interesting, and even pathetic, to think of the

Poet Chief, after the "hut" was erected, sitting for hours

and hours, feasting his eyes on a distant view of that

paradise from w hich he had been ro ruthlessly expelled,

and which no doubt suggested to him a more glorious

and lasting paradise in the regions of bliss !

Struan departed this life in April, 1749. The following

obituary notice of him is given in the Scots Magazine for

1749: "April ISth. at. his house of Carie, in Rannoch,

Perthshire, in the 81st year of his age, a bachelor.
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Alexander Robertson of Strowan, chief of his clan. He

was lineally decended from Robert Robertson of Strowan,

who, for apprehending the murderers of King James I.,

obtained a new grant of his whole estate in 1439."

The Poet Chief's funeral was the largest that was ever

seen in Rannoch. It is said to have been attended by

2000 persons of all ranks. The body was borne all the

way from Carie to the family tomb in Struan Church-

yard, a distance of 18 miles. His grave is still pointed

out ; but there is a duty that yet remains unfulfilled by

his clansmen — to erect a suitable monument to

adequately mark the spot where his remains are

deposited.

Struan Robertson's poems were published surrep-

titiously after his death by his valet, Charles Alexander,

who managed somehow to obtain copies of them. The

Poet Chief never published any of his productions in his

own life-time, and he certainly would have scorned to

have anything to do by way of sending forth to the

world such a volume as his valet edited and published.

It was a terrible outrage upon the memory of the grand

old man of Mount Alexander and Carie ; and his true

character has suffered from it till the present day. It is

to be hoped, however, that the foregoing sketch of his

life, and the selection from his poems that is published

in this volume, will help to give a truer and kindlier

representation of the man than has heretofore been

entertained.
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II.

DUGALD BUCHANAN.

1716-1768.

About two years after the Poet Chief's death, or

sometime in 1751, another poet, Dugald Buchanan, was

appointed to tlie situation of Gaelic schoolmaster at

Drumcastle, in Rannoch ; and as some translations from

his Gaelic spiritual songs are included in this volume, it

seems proper here to give a short sketch of that eminent

man's life and work both in his native parish and in the

land of his adoption.

Dugald Buchanan was born in the farm-house of

Ardoch, near Strathyre, -in Balquhidder, in 1716. His

father, John Buchanan, the miller-farmer of Ardoch, was

a man of high intelligence and sterling Christian worth ;

while his mother, whose maiden name was Janet

Ferguson, was possessed of a peculiarly sweet and

contemplative vein of piety, which afterwards flowed in

such a powerful stream in their son. Situated in the

midst of the great Macgregor country, both sides of the

house had many connections, through marriage, with

that interesting but unfortunate clan ; and Dugald used

afterwards to tell the Macgregors of Rannoch that he
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sometimes attributed much of the inordinate pride of his

own heart, and of the natural wildness of his spirit, to the

large measure of Macgregor blood that coursed through

his veins.

The circumstances of Buchanan's early life and up-

bringing were rather unfortunate, and afterwards led to

many evil consequences. His mother died when he was

only six years of age; and, although the pious instructions

she had instilled into his mind in his tender infancy were

never forgotten by him, yet the loss of such a mother

must have been a serious blank in his moral and spiritual

training. During his school days he seems to have been

an excellent scholar ; but his career otherwise was wild

and reckless, now and again tempered by remorse of

conscience and terrible visions of a Judgment to come.

As the cleverest boy in the school he obtained, when only

twelve years of age, the situation to be tutor to a family

in a distant part of the country ; but this appointment

did not mend his morals, but rather sent him from bad to

worse. By and bye he was persuaded to learn a trade,

and to this end was duly apprenticed to a joiner in

Kippen ; but, unlike the Carpenter of Nazareth, he

signalised his connection with that honourable craft by

throwing overboard all religion, and becoming a blank

atheist.

The argument by which Dugald was cured of his

atheism is worthy of being quoted here. " One day,"

says he,
" while walking through the fields, I found the
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sliull of a horse lying on the ground, bleached by the

weather, so that all the seams and joinings in it were dis-

tinctly seen. Taking it up in my hands, I very minutely

examined the curious seams by which one piece was joined

to another, and the admirable windings and turnings that

were about the ears and nostrils: I looked upon both

sides of it to see if among so many intricacies and so

many pieces joined to one another I could perceive any
difference or defect; and, after I had spent a considerable

time in comparing one part witii another, I could not

perceive the least difference or defect, but a wonderful

order and adaptation in every part of it. I saw that

nothing less than infinite wisdom could contrive such a

piece of mechanism as this; and that all the men on earth

could not frame such another, although they had it as a

pattern; and, if they could not frame the skull, how much

less could they join bone to bone, and cover them with

sinews, flesh, and skin, and, least of all, put breath into it,

and cause it to walk and move as it once did ? Then, I

concluded, surely there is a God who is infinite in wisdom

and power, who is the Great Creator of all things, and

who ruleth everything as He pleaseth."

The above is a good sample of how the existence of

God can be proved by evidences of intelligent design in

the works of nature; and the argument ought still to have

as much influence on every earnest man as it had on

Dugald Buchanan. It is true that bold attempts have

been made in our day to discredit, and, if possible, destroy
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this kind of evidence. The Darwinian will urge that the

evidences of design which Dugald thought he saw in the

horse's head can be much more satisfactorily explained by

the theory of evolution than as proofs of the existence of

a Designer. But there is a subtle fallacy lying hid within

this way .of reasoning which must be exposed. We
cannot rationally conceive of an evolution in the

Darwinian sense without predicating an antecedent

involution ; and such a previous storing up of potenti-

alities for future outcome, or unfolding, must have been

the work of an omnipotent and all-wise Creator.

At length conviction and conversion came. Dugald

Buchanan began to descend from the mountain of carnal

self-security and corruption, which he now perceived was

blighted by the wrath of God and the curses of the law ;

and he went down and down and down until he reached

the valley of humiliation far below ; and then he travelled

across that broad and spacious plain, encountering haggs,

pitfalls, quagmires, and the dreadful slough of despond,

before he entered in at the wicket gate, and began to

ascend the high and holy and beautiful mountain of God

on the other side of the valley.

It was on the second day of January, 1743, that

Dugald entered in at the strait gate.
" On that

Sabbath day," he tells us in his diary,
" the Lord opened

my eyes to see the Mediator in all His offices, from the

Scripture, 1 Cor. i. 30,
' But of Him are ye in Christ

Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
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righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption.' I

beheld such a glorious sight of the Lord Jesus Christ,

revealed in these words, as I shall never be able to

express. First I viewed Christ as wisdom, or a Prophet,

sealed of the Father, to this office, namelj-, to teach me

the will of God. . . . Then I saw He was made of

God unto me righteousness, or a Priest, and likewise saw

my need of Him as such, having no real righteousness of

my own in the sight of a holy God. ... I beheld

Christ as being made unto me redemption, or a King,

and myself a slave sold to the devil, and to my own

heart's lusts. ... I saw that the ransom of the

soul was a thing which all the angels of heaven, and all

the men on earth could never pay, with all their riches

and strength ; yea, that nothing less than the unsearch-

able riches of Christ could pay the debt ; and nothing

less than the Almighty power of Christ could prevail

against Satan. I saw that Christ was not only wisdom

and righteousness unto me, but that He was sanctifica-

tion and redemption also. Therefore I gloried in mine

infirmities, that Christ and all His offices might be

magnified. I was made to see Christ to be all in all, and

myself nothing."

From 1743 to the end of 1750 Buchanan kept a

diary, in which he recorded with considerable minuteness

his leading religious experiences during that period. He

also, evidently about the same time, wrote an autobio-

graphy, in which he gave an interesting sketch of his life
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from his birth down to the date of his conversion. The

autobiography and diary are indeed so constructed that

they run into one another, and form one harmonious

whole. This curious and highly instructive work appears

to have been found in MS. among some papers which

Dugald had left behind him in his native district; and it

was printed and published by Balfour & Jack, Niddry

Street, Edinburgh, in 1836, or 68 years after the author's

death. It covers 215 pages of an octavo volume.

These private memoranda, which were evidently never

intended for the public eye, have often reminded me of

the Letters of Samuel Rutherford. They manifest the

same warm glow of devotion to Christ, the same power

of introspection into the corruptions of the heart, the

same intense desire after growth in grace and in personal

holiness, and the same passionate zeal for the glory of

God and the salvation of souls. It may here be

remarked that the memoranda were not written in

Gaelic, but in a good old Saxon English style,

reminding one very strongly of some of the writings

of the Puritan Fathers.

In 1749 Dugald Buchanan married Margaret, daughter

of Mr Alexander Brisbane, land steward to the Earl of

Loudon, at Lawers, near Crieff. He was then 33 years

of age ; but his wife must have been much younger, as

she lived on till 1824. After his marriage, Dugald was

appointed to teach an itinerating school in his native

parish of Balquhidder, labouring so many months at
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Strathyro, so many months at Braes of Balquhiddcr, and

so many months at Lochearnhead ; and he must have

given satisfaction, because within two years of this he

was appointed schoolmaster at Drumcastle in the

district of Rannoch. It may be tliat he obtained this

situation througli the influence of his father-in-law with

Mr William Ramsay, factor for the Barons of

Exchequer on the confiscated estates in Rannoch ; but it

is much more likely that he got it through his own merit.

It would appear that Mrs Buchanan did not accompany

her husband on that occasion to Rannoch, the reason

probably being the want of a proper house at Drumcastle

for the schoolmaster and his family. She remained at

Ardoch.

Dugald Buchanan was probably the best man Mr.

Ramsay could then have got to fill the situation of Gaelic

schoolmaster in Rannoch. His knowledge of Gaelic was

extensive and exact; and he spoke, read, and wrote in that

language with the utmost fluency and propriety. He was

also wonderfully well versed in the grammatical and

rhetorical niceties and elegancies of the English tongue.

And it was generally allowed in his own day that his

power of elegantly translating English into Gaelic and

Gaelic into English was almost if not altogether un-

rivalled. When we add to those literary powers his

other all-round respectable attainments, and his lofty

views on the godly upbringing of the young, we must

admit his admirable fitness for occupying such a sphere.
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And during the seventeen years that Dugald taught in the

district, thirteen at Drumcastle, and, after the bridge was

built, four in the village of Kinloch Rannoch, he more

than justified the sagacity of Mr. Ramsay in having

appointed him to the situation.

From what we learn of Dugald Buchanan's methods of

teaching in Rannoch we infer that he must have had

educational ideals much in advance of those commonly

held in his own day. For one thing, he was intensely

practical in all his aims and endeavours. His first duty

at Drumcastle was to call upon all the parents round

about, and to request them to send their children to his

s:hool. Some complied, and others refused to do so.

Having thus assembled a number of boys and girls at his

school, he proceeded to examine them. He found that

with hardly an exception they all spoke Gaelic, and

nothing but Gaelic, and, of course, that he must begin to

teach them at the very alphabet. Dugald resolved to lay

the foundation of his educational edifice by teaching his

pupils English through the medium of their native

tongue ; and his first efforts in this work were largely

oral. He proceeded so far as practicable on the lines on

which little children in the nursery learn to speak their

mother tongue. He began by making them give the

Gaelic names of all the familiar objects around them in

the school. The English name of each of these was then

given in detail. Special attention was given to the correct

pronunciation of each word ; and thereafter it was
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impressed upon their memories by much iteration.

Having thus taught them the first elements of an English

vocabulary, he proceeded to make short sentences in

Gaelic which he made them translate into Hnglish, and

short sentences in English which he made them translate

into Gaelic. The teacher had a pleasing and sympathetic

manner; and, being endowed with the saving grace of

humour, he not unfrequently enlivened those oral

exercises with an innocent joke which greatly endeared

him to his pupils.

When Dugald introduced books into his school, he

taught these also on the strictly bilingual system. What-

ever was read in English had to be translated into Gaelic,

and whatever was read in Gaelic had to be translated into

English ; and every read lesson was made to form the

basis of oral exercises from English into Gaelic and from

Gaelic into English. By and bye the pupils were taught

writing ;
but in course of time this art was employed to

place the copestone on his bilingual system. The more

advanced classes had not only to write to dictation in both

English and Gaelic, but also to write out versions from

either language one into the other. Even arithmetic was

first taught orally and on the bilingual system ; and this

was carried on until the pupils came to have a thorough

understanding of what they were doing, and could intelli-

gently read their English text books on that science.

But the crowning text book of Dugald Buchanan's

school literary course was the Bible ; and he taught his
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scholars not only to read the English Bible, but to

translate it fluently into Gaelic. At that time there was

no popular Gaelic version of the Scriptures, the only

available one being a translation into Irish Gaelic, which,

even in Roman letters, could not be easily understood by

Highlanders. But Dugald, by his perfect knowledge of

both languages, taught his scholars to translate the

English Bible into plain and idiomatic Perthshire Gaelic.

It is said that in the beginning of the nineteenth century

there were men and women still living in Rannoch who

had been scholars under Dugald Buchanan's tuition; and

that they could translate fluently any part of the English

Bible into excellent Gaelic. Many Highlanders have

been known to prefer such translations by an expert to

our best printed versions of the Gaelic Scriptures, and

that because the former will avoid all the Irish idioms

which are retained in the latter.

There is one branch of education which was then, and

is now, very much neglected by teachers, but to which

Dugald paid a good deal of attention; I mean the

education of the playground. It is related as a constant

Rannoch tradition that he took much delight in being

as often as possible present with his scholars at

play ; that he taught them many games that had

hitherto been unknown to them ; and that thus he

was very popular among them. While he was a strict

disciplinarian in the school, he was like one of themselves

in the playground. By carefully observing their conduct
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at play, Du^alJ, liy and bye, came to understand

thorouj^hly the character and disposition of each

individual pupil, and tiiis enabled him to deal all the

niore wisely and efficiently with e\ery case of discipline

that might arise in the school.

An anecdote is related of I)u<^ald and his pupils which

illustrates this. It must have been subsequently to

1764, the date of his removal from Drumcastle to

the village of Kinloch Rannoch. There lived then in

the village, in a little cottage, a retired blacksmith

of the name of Mackintosh, who w^as very old and frail.

A heavy snowfall had occurred one day that winter, and

at night the village boys resolved, as a practical joke,

to pile up snow against the poor smith's door and

windows. But it occurred to them that they must get

Mr Buchanan to join them in this game. So away

they went to the schoolmaster's house, and told him

what they intended to do. Dugald went in with the

proposal at once, and away he and they went to the

smith's cottage. They soon closed up the door and

windows with snow, the dominie working at this as

hard as the rest. But when the work was finished

Dugald called a halt, and ordered the boys to stand

around him like a class in school. " Now, boys," said

he,
" what is this that we have done ? We

have taken advantage of a poor old man who cannot

defend himself, and snowed up his door and windows.

It was a low and mean action to do. How should
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we like, if wc were old and weak and helpless ourselves,

like this man, if some wicked persons should do

the same to us ? And does not conscience tell each

of us that it was wrong and wicked to do to another

what we would not have another do to us ? But more

than this, there is a holy and just God in heaven who

beholds our deed, and is very angry at what has been

done, and but for His long-suffering would have now

visited us with the thunderbolts of His wrath. What,

therefore, ought we to do, and to do at once ?
"

Scarce

had this question been asked when the boys rushed

forward to the cottage, pulled down all the snow from

the door and windows, and cleared away the whole, so

that the heaps they had gathered were altogether

removed. " You are now good boys," said the dominie,
"
go away home, and see that you never do such a

thing again !

" The boys remembered this rebuke as

long as they lived.

In 1755, on the recommendation of the Presbytery of

Dunkeld, within whose bounds the Parishes of Logierait

and Fortingall then lay, Dugald Buchanan was appointed

by the Royal Bounty Committee of the Church of

Scotland to labour as an evangelist and catechist in the

district of Rannoch. He was recommended by the

Committee to devote as much time as he could

reasonably spare from his ordinary duties as teacher to

the further work of acting as a lay missionary to the

inhabitants of that region. At that time a licentiate of
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the Church of Scotland acted as missionary over a very

long stretch of territory in north-west Perthshire. One

Sunday he preached at Kinloch Rannocli ; next Sunday
he preached at the Braes of Rannoch ; and the thii ti

Sunday he preached at Foss. Now, the distance of the

present Parish Church of Foss from tlie present Parish

Church of Braes of Rannoch is fully twenty miles,

which shows the great stretch of country over which

the Mission then extended. When it is added that the

population of that stretch was fully four times the

present number of people on the same territory, it will

be clearly understood how inadequate the labours of

one missionary must have been to supply the spiritual

wants of such an extensive charge. At the village of

Kinloch Rannoch, as well as the other two stations,

Divine service was held only one Sunday in three weeks ;

so that two-thirds of the Sundays throughout the year

had no service at all. It was now Dugald Buchanan's

duty, in the absence of the licentiate missionary, to

supply, as much as possible, the vacancies in public

worship at Kinloch Rannoch, and occasionally, if he

thought proper, at the other stations.

Dugald had begun to hold Gaelic services in Rannoch

some time prior to his appointment under the Royal

Bounty Committee. These services were at first of a

very humble nature, and were held on Sunday evenings
in his own school at Drumcastlc. There was then a

band of twelve soldiers, Sutherlandshirc men, stationed
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in the village of Kinloch Rannoch ; and some of the more

devout of these, on learning that such meetings were

held, resolved to attend one of them. They were

delighted with the beauty and unction of Dugald's

prayers, and were greatly impressed by the striking

eloquence and fervour of his evangelical appeals. A close

intimacy was soon struck up between them and the

preacher. Two of the men, Alexander and Andrew Ross,

are said to have sung or recited to Dugald certain sacred

songs by a John Mackay, who, if I may judge from some

of the fragments of his poems 1 have seen in Rannoch,

must have been the Gaelic Caedmon of Sutherlandshire.

The old Rannoch people used to assert that it was on

the model of John Mackay's poems that the spiritual

songs of Dugald Buchanan were composed. I have not

seen a sufficient number of Mackay's fragments to warrant

me in saying that this is imiversally true ; but I think 1

can safely say that Dugald's poem entitled " The

Sufferings of Christ
"
was composed on the model of one

of the Sutherland bard's poems. Buchanan's services in

Drumcastle School were very popular ; and, in the

summer months, such crowds attended that they were

obliged to sit in the open air, on a hillock under

Ballinloan, close by the river, where they are said

to have hung on the preacher's lips.

When, in 1755, Dugald obtained the appointment under

the Royal Bounty Committee, he ordinarily officiated on

Sundays when there was a vacancy in the Mission
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Church at Kinloch Rannoch. But in mild weather,

when crowds came to hear him, he officiated in the open

air on the hillside to the north-east of the present school-

house. It is said that from this elevated position his

magnificent voice resounded far and wide, so that all who

happened to stay at home in the village could hear him

quite distinctly. "In addressing the people," says one of

his older biographers,
" his meek and gentle disposition

naturally led him to dwell most on the loftier motives,

the more solemn appeals, the gentle topics of persuasion

w ith which the Gospel abounds ; but to stubborn and

determined sinners he was severe in his discipline,

encountering them with the terrors of the Lord that he

might win them to Christ." Another writer says
— " Few

scenes can be imagined more impressive than this eminent

and devout man of God and the congregated multitude of

simple and attentive hearers of all ages and sexes he

addressed, when raising their voices beside the purling

brook in accents of praise to tlie God of heaven. Nor

was he attended by those only among whom he lived, and

over whom it might be said the Holy Ghost had made him

overseer, but by many from remote parts of the country

who were attracted by the fame of his piety."

The first time Dugald visited the Braes of Rannoch,

great crowds came to hear him, and stood on each bank

of the then bridgeless river Gaur, the tenants of Menzies

of Weem from the north, and the tenants of the then

confiscated estates of Struan from the south side of Loch
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Rannoch. Both parties were at bitter feud, and both

parties were desirous to hear the evangehst. Buchanan

took his stand on a stone that stood in the middle of the

stream, and there preached so lovingly and so powerfully

to those on each side of the river that the people, quite

overcome with emotion, are said to have rushed into

the stream and to have embraced one another ; and from

that day forward a " truce of God "
has existed between

the two peoples ! The scene would form a fine subject

for one of our great painters !

In 1766 and 1767 Dugald Buchanan was employed in

assisting the Rev. James Stewart, the Parish Minister of

Killin, in carrying through the press an improved edition

of the New Testament in Scottish Gaelic. It was in

1767, and while correcting the proofs of the Gaelic New

Testament, that he published the first edition of his own

Spiritual Songs. And during his stay at Edinburgh he

availed himself of the opportunity of attending classes for

natural philosophy, anatomy, astronomy, etc., which

made a deep impression on his mind, and gave him more

extensive views of the greatness and wisdom of God. It

was at that time that Dugald was introduced to David

Hume, the philosopher and historian; and I shall here

give the old account of this interview.

While discussing the merits of some authors, Hume
observed that it was impossible to imagine anything more

sublime than the following lines from Shakspeare, which

he repeated :
—
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•' The cloudcapt towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all which it inherits shall dissolve,

And, like the baseless fabric of a vision—
Leave not a rack behind."

Buchanan at once admitted the beauty and sublimity

of the lines, but said that he liad a book at home from

which he could produce a passage still more sublime, and

repeated the following verses :—

" And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose

face the heaven and the earth fled away ; and ihere was found no place

for them. And I saw the dead small and great stand before God ; and

the books were opened ; and another book was opened, which is the

book of life ; and the dead were judged out of those things which were

written in the books, according to their works. ^Vnd the sea gave up
the dead which were in it ; and death and hell delivered up the dead

which were in them; and they were judged every man according to their

works."

Hume is said to have replied,
"
Why, sir, that's in the

Bible : I must confess it is very sublime, though till now

I attended not to its beauty."

During most of the time that Dugald was in Edinburgh,

a deadly plague was raging in Rannoch, which carried

away many of the inhabitants. One of the Spiritual

Songs, entitled the "
Prayer," which must have been

composed then, distinctly alludes to that plague. Prob-

ably it was unsafe to carry on school at such a time.

It would appear, however, that he visited his wife and

family on several occasions while engaged in his great
F
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work. They lived then in the humble dwelling long after

known as "
Dugald Buchanan's Cottage," and which was

demolished in 1881. He paid them one visit in the early

part of 1768; and I shall here subjoin a consolatory

letter he sent his friend, Mr. A. Wallace, Edinburgh, as a

specimen of his epistolary correspondence :
—

" Kinloch Rannoch, 5th February, 176S.

"
I received a letter from Mr. Caw, acquainting nie of the death of your

ilaughter, and how wonderfully Mrs. Wallace has been supported under

this severe trial of her faith and patience.
' This is the doing of the

Lord,' who commonly stays His rough wind in the day of His east wind.

What an alleviating circumstance in your trial is it that ye have no

reason to mourn as those who have no hope. How many live to see

their children and relations cut off in the piime of life, by diseases, the

just efiects of vice and intemperance ! How many darts and thorns

must pierce their hearts ! What additional gall and wormwood is

mixed in their cup, to which the parents of pious children are strangers !

Patience under God's afflicting hand, and resignation to His will, are the

chief means whereby in the day of affliction we can glorify God.

Imagine your dear departed child adopting the language of her

Redeemer. '
If ye loved me ye would rejoice, because I am gone to

the Father.' How backward are our hearts to this duly of rejoicing I

Our passions often get the better of our understandings as well as of our

faith. Our memories, treacherous enough on other occasions, here are

ever faithful, and cruelly muster up, in a long succession, all the

amiable qualities of our departed friends, and tlius tear open our

wounds to bleed afresh. Imagination is set to work, and slufls up
their empty garments in their former shape, when we miss them at bed

or table. It is truly surprising, when our judgment is fully convinced

that God's paths are not only truth but mercy to such as fear Him, and

when our faith reads designs of love in our trials, that this has so little

influence in silencing the murmurs of our souls. Yet, surely, it is

pleasing to God, who knows our frame, and remembers we are dust, to

look upon us, surrounded with all the frailties inseparable from hum;in

nature in its present state, lying low in the dust, and weeping with a
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feeling siniirl uf uur pain and loss ;
and ul the same lime ac(|uiescing in

His whole disposal of us and ours, as best for us ; and from ihe inmost

recesses of our soul, striving to imitate Christ's prayer, 'Not my will,

but thine, be done.'
"

It were well il, instead of poring upon our wounds, and refusing to

be comforted, our faith traced out our friends in the regions of

immortality, where (to use .Milton's phrase) they walk with God, liigh in

salvation and the climes of bliss. Though the partition which now

divides us from the eternal world is otherwise impenetrable, revelation

informs us that there the righteous are in a state of inconceivable

happiness. As to what that happiness consists in, and the various

emi)loyments, we are left much in the dark, as perhaps not fit to be

revealed in this state. \'et surely it is pardonable to cast some

conjectures over this wall that for a while divides us from our friends, as

it is impossible to confine our active souls under the canopy of our moon

and stars. Now, e-xcept where revelation gives here and there a hint of

the heavenly state, analogy is our best guide into these scenes that eye

hath not seen.
"

I remember to luive seen long ago a book of i)t. Watts, called

' Death and Heaven,' where he has happily indulged his fancy in assign-

ing various employments for the blessed. He thinks, too, that there

may be some solemn stated periods of worship in heaven, beyond what

is their common service, either to commemorate some of the past

transactions of the Godhead, or to celebrate some new discovery of

God. And truly, considering the infinite nature of God, His glorious

acts of creation and redemption, and the fmite capacity of the highest

orders of creatures, there nmst be new discoveries of God made to tlie

blessed through all eternity, as they can only receive such discoveries in

succession. Perhaps some such manifestation has been lately made,

unknown till now in heaven itself by finite minds. A new song has been

composed on this occasion, by Michael, Gabriel, Moses, David, or some

other masterly hand, to celebrate this discovery ; and the concert was

incomplete till a messenger was despatched for your dear child, to assist

in singing the chorus ; as her sweet, soft melodious voice was so well

tuned before to the songs of Zion.
" Our Lord once entered Jerusalem with a grand retinue, and must

have an ass to ride on, that he might fulfil an ancient prophecy. ^V

messenger was despatched for the ass, and, if the owners quarrelled him,

had order to tell them '

that the Lord had need of him.' If your
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heart grudge or quarrel that your child is so soon loosed from you, saying,

Why was my dear child so suddenly snatched from me in the bloom of

youth, when I expected she shouM be the comfort of my old age, and

soothe my pains and distresses ? Why, the answer stands on record for

you,
* The Lord hath need of her.' He had need of more virgins in his

train ; and your dear child was pitched upon. Therefore rejoice in her

honour and happiness. Our Lord has gone to heaven to prepare man-

sions for His people, and He sends His Spirit to prepare His people fcr

these mansions. And after they have served an apprenticeship to their

future employment, that they may be fit to act agreeably to the grtiit

end of their calling, and till their thrones to the honour of that God who

hath called them to glory. He then crowns them with endless happiness.

Some have longer time of probation than others. The great dresser of

God's garden knows best when to transplant his fruit-bcaiing trees. In

His perfect wisdom we ought always to acquiesce.
"

Jf I were to reason from analogy, I might ask Mrs. Wallace when she

was with child of her departed daughter, if she desired to keep her in

that close union with herself any longer than her full time was come ;

that is when the child was perfectly formed for this woild, and fit to

exercise its senses upon the various objects that this world affords.

Nay, did she not wish for the happy minute of separation, though she

knew the pangs and throes of child-bearing? And why should you or

Mrs. Wallace, who rejoiced at her first Ijirth, mourn at her being

admitted into the number of the spirits of the just made perfect, when

it is certain that many who rejoiced with you at her birth hailed her

arrival on the coasts of bliss ? Among those who rejoiced with you at

her first birth, and saluted her on the heavenly shore, we may safely

mention Mr. and Mrs. Hogg, and others of your pious relations and

neighbours, who have got crowns on their heads, since her first birth.

"But I see that this subject would lead me beyond the bounds of a

letter. I have only to add that I sympathise with you and your whole

family in your less, which is your daughter's gain and glory. That the

Lord may bless your remaining children, preserve them to be the

comfort of your old age, form them to be vessels of honour meet for the

Master's use, and fill your own soul with those consolations which flow

neither from wife, child, nor friend, nor anything this world can give,

or take away, is the sincere prayer of, Sir, Yours faithfully in Christ,

" DUGALD BUCHANAN."
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Shortly after having written the above letter he went

back to Edinburgh, and, returning to Rannoch in May,

1768, he found two of his children sick. Soon after some

more of them, his servants and himself, were seized with

the plague, only his wife, then in an interesting condition,

escaping it. In this distressful situation, dread of

catching the contagion prevented any from hiring to

assist him. In the midst of his ravings Dugald sang

hymns pleasantly, and spake much of the Lamb in the

midst of the throne. He died on 2nd June, 1768.

Dugald Buchanan's body was carried away to

Balquhidder, and interred in the burying ground of

Little Lcny. He was the greatest of all the Gaelic

sacred poets.

Two monuments have since been erected to his

memory, one in the village of Kinloch Rannoch, and the

other in Strathyre.
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III.

PRINCIPAL JOHN CAMPBELL SHAIRP,
LL.D.

1819-1885.

About a hundred years after the tune of Dugald

Buchanan, another sweet and high-souled poet came,

with his family, to sojourn in Rannoch for two summer

seasons: and, as his visits to the district were thus of

a casual character, my sketch of his life will here be

correspondingly brief. But I shall be doing but bare

justice to the memory of that distinguished man if I

enlarge somewhat on the services he has conferred on

his countrymen, not only as an accomplished poet and

critic, but also as, perhaps, the best practical educationist

that has held an Arts' chair in any of our Scottish

Universities within the memory of the present generation.

John Campbell Shairp was the third son of an

officer in the army, and was born at Houston House,

Linlithgowshire, on the 30th July, 1819. His mother

was a native of Argyll, and a Campbell ; and hence the

middle name of the future poet. A visit in childhood

to Glensallach, the old iiomc of his mother, filled his

soul with reverential dreams of the past, and fired

89
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his imagination with a passionate love for Highland

scenery
—a passion which continued to burn in his breast

till his dying day. He received the rudiments of his

education at the Edinburgh Academy, and thence he

proceeded to Glasgow University. At Glasgow he

formed an intimacy with Norman Macleod, which lasted

through life. Even at that early age Shairp was

regarded as an authority on the poetry of Wordsworth,

and he introduced Norman to that deeper view of

Nature revealed by the great poet, which afterwards

so powerfully influenced the latter as a preacher and

writer. From Glasgow he proceeded, on the Snell

Exhibition, to Balliol College, Oxford, and in his

distinguished career there he was so fortunate as to

win the coveted Newdigate prize with a poem on

Charles XII.; and in his poem, entitled "Balliol

Scholars," he has celebrated the virtues of those

students who were his chief companions while he was

at the university.

After his graduation at Oxford, Shairp was appointed

by Dr. Tait, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, to

be an assistant-master of Rugby School, and he con-

tinued to hold that appointment until 1857. It was

while at Rugby, with the traditions of the great Dr.

Arnold floating around him in the very atmosphere of

the school, that John Campbell Shairp acquired that

exquisite
— I had almost said intuitive— skill in developing

and training up the manly character and scholarly
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culture in young men which afterwards so well qualified

him for discharging the duties of professor, and finally

of principal, in our oldest Scottish university.

In 1857 Shairp resigned his situation in Rugby

School to undertake the duties of the Humanity Chair

in the University of St. Andrews, and in 1861 he was

appointed to the Professorship. Seven years later he

was raised to be Principal of the United College of St.

Salvador and St. Leonard; and in 1877 he received the

distinguished honour of being elected to the Chair of

Poetry in the University of Oxford, which seems to have

been the goal of his literary ambition. To this high office

he had the rare fortune—for a Scotsman—of being twice

elected.

It was the very next year after having entered on his

full professoriate that Shairp came to summer in Rannoch,

and it was then that he began to prosecute his studies of

the scenery and people of that region whence " he drew

the inspiration which makes his inimitable verse actually

smell of the heather, and pulse with its weird, fascinating

Celticism." The story is told that his first lessons in

Gaelic were given him by a cattleman's wife, at Aulich,

in Rannoch, who had been specially recommended to him

for her proficiency in that language, and it is further

alleged that, when he was arranging with her the daily

hour of meeting, he remarked, with great good humour,
" Mrs. Anderson, if any of your neighbours should ask you

why I have been attending at your cottage so regularly
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day by day, you can answer, that "
you were giving lessons

to the Professor."

It was also at that time that he formed his first

acquaintance with his three favourite "
Highland

Students," whose memories he afterwards so lovingly

embalmed in the myrrh and cassia of his verse. There

can be no doubt that two of these, Duncan Campbell and

John MacGregor, greatly assisted the Professor in his

further studies of the Gaelic language ; and they literally

crammed his mind with Rannoch traditions, and the weird

imagery of Celtic mythology.

Of Duncan Campbell he says :
—

" How oft o' nights, when nor' winds from the sea

Howled round our gables, hath he sat and cheered

Our hearth with legends from the hills ! Wild tales

Of ghostly voices heard up Doirie-Mhor,

And wandering people, from their senses frayed,

By the weird lochan. Sometimes would he bring

Snatches of ancient song, in summer gleaned
From hoary men—wild Celtic melodies—
In long Glenlyon, or by lone Loch Treig,

For ages sung, but now, like morning mists,

From the glens disappearing."

And of John MacGregor he tells us :
—

o^

"
Many a time

When I had taught them lore of ancient Rome
Till past noontide, ere winter afternoons

In darkness closed, Ian would come and be

My teacher in the language of the Gael.

Strange, old-world names of mountains, corries, burns,

On the smooth side of Loch Rannoch, or the rough.
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We conned their meaning o'er. And he would tell

Of dim, old battles, wlicre hi-; outlawed clan,

Along tlie dusky skirts of Kannoch Moor
Had clashed 'gainst wild Macdonalds of Glencoe,

And gallant Stewarts of Appin."

Karly in the eighties, while still Professor of Poetry at

Oxford, Principal Shairp paid his last \isit to Rannoeh,

as the guest of the late Sir Robert Menzies of Menzies,

at Rannoeh Lodge, and on that occasion the genial

Baronet presented to the Poet Principal a genuine

specimen of a Highland bard ; but probably the Professor

of Poetry's knowledge of Gaelic was still too limited to

enable him to profit greatly by such a casual interview.

It is said, however, that he heartily enjoyed the cadence

and music of old Calliun's recitations of original Gaelic

verse, and praised him for his extraordinary powers of

memory, comparing him in this respect to some of the

bards of antiquity, w ho could recite many thousands of

lines of poetry without making a single error ! Probably

Sir Robert Menzies all the while chuckled over the idea

of having his bard placed under review of the Oxford

Professor of Poetry.

Principal Shairp died at Ormsary, in Argyllshire, on

the 18th of September, 1885. He was undoubtedly a

great and good man ; but his greatness did not consist fo

much in pre-eminence in one special department of

mental activity as in the harmonious and perfect develop-

ment of all his wonderfully powerful and highly-strung
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intellectual and moral faculties. " Than Shairp," says

the Rev. P. Anton, a favourite student,
" a meeker,

gentler, more generous, or finer-toned spirit never lived.

To have known him, and not to have loved him, weve to

have wanted a heart. He was the living embodiment of

his book, culture and religion. In his affectionate nature

the two things were sweetly blended. If there was any-

thing in him that was not Highland it was Scottish. He

attended chapel with unprofessorial regularity. He did

good in quiet ways. From a certain window I used to

see him, on Sunday evenings, at a regular hour, turning

a certain corner, and pacing down a certain street. His

regularity caused me to make inquiry. Then I found the

reason. He had a little meeting at which he presided

every Sunday evening in a certain street. He was not—
after the example of some—either too great a man or

professor for that."

It seems to me that Principal Shairp has conferred

three benefits on Scotland for which all true Scotsmen

ought to be grateful, and hold his name in remembrance.

1. He has shown by his own university life and work

a fine example of what a Scottish university professor

and a principal ought to be and do. As Professor of

Humanity he stood forth unique in his own day, and his

teaching was altogether admirable. "
Shairp," says Mr.

Anton, " was one of the best teachers ever possessed by

any Scottish university. He came near realising the

ideal / prpfessor." In his hands, the " Litterae
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Humaniores" of ancient Rome were made to exert a

truly humanising influence over the minds of the young

men committed to his charge. He led his students into

the very penetralia of Latin literature, and taught them

how to separate the noble from the base in the character

and institutions of that wonderful people. But it was as

an exponent of Roman poetry that Shairp reached his

highest level as a professor. Here he was in his own

peculiar domain, and he stood alone without a rival. Yet

all his teachings of the Classics were made subservient to

the grand end of moulding the character of his students

as moral, responsible, and cultured gentlemen, and many
of them continue till the present day to bear the impress

of his beautiful precepts and example. When he was

elevated to be Principal of the United College, he

delivered that course of " Lectures on Culture and

Religion
"
which marked a new era in the history of the

university, and these must have afforded an incitement

to ingenuous young men to rise to the purer and higher

regions of academic learning, and also to seek those

things pertaining to the kingdom of God.

2. The Principal has written the best book on Robert

Burns, the great national poet of Scotland. It is much

to be regretted that so many of the admirers of Burns

read his works without any proper discrimination

between the gold and the dross, or the wheat and the

chaff. In nearly all the collections of his poems we

have got, alongside much of the finest poetry in the
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English language, a good deal of what is immoral, and

therefore unpoetical, and which has a tendency to lead

astray the uncritical but susceptible minds of the young
and the unwary. When we add to this the unfortunate

tendency of biographers to indiscriminate eulogy of the

poet's life and work, we state a serious social problem

requiring to be solved in connection with the circulation

of such mixed poetry amongst our people. In my
opinion. Principal Shairp has satisfactorily solved this

problem in his admirable book on Burns in the "
English

Men of Letters" series. Some years ago Mr. Henley

made a severe attack on Burns and his poetry, apparently

in the interests of morality and good taste, but as that

author was evidently possessed of a soul that was utterly

incapable of appreciating the higher beauties of such a

poet as Burns, his strictures have been rejected by all

competent judges within the republic of letters. The

little volume by the Principal, however, contains within

it the calm and matured verdict of a man who was

not only a profound critic, but also was himself a

distinguished poet, and who held a Chair of Poetry,

which ought to lend additional weight and authority to

all his utterances on this subject. Now, in the Professor

of Poetry's estimate of Burns, the first thing that strikes

us is the high place which he assigns to him among the

great poets of all time. He regards him as "the greatest

lyric singer whom the modern world has seen
;

"
as next

to Shakespeare in the power
" of combining in rapid
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transition almost contradictory emotions;" and he

claims for him as a painter of nature, and of human

nature,
" absolute truthfulness, intense reality

— truthful-

ness to the objects which he saw, truthfulness to himself

as the seer of them." This is surely high praise, and

ought to satisfy even a worshipper of the poetry of

Bums. But, on the other hand, the Principal sternly

marks out for condemnation all that is unpoetical or

morally unhealthy in the productions of the great poet,

and with equal faithfulness animadverts on whatever

was blameworthy in his life and character. Thus Burns

and his poetry have been faithfully weighed in the

balance scales of the sanctuary, and the results duly

registered in that little volume, and my earnest prayer

for Scotland is that in every house where there is a

copy of the poems of Burns there may also be a copy

of Principal Shairp's book on Burns.

3. The Principal's own verse is a notable contribution

to Scottish literature. His position among our poets

may be compared to that of one of the minor prophets

of old, who were so called, not because they were less

inspired, but because their writings were less voluminous

than those of the greater prophets of Israel. Although

Shairp might be more correctly described as a great and

good man who occasionally wrote poetry, than as a

great poet, yet most of his published poems clearly

reveal that he was possessed of the Divine afflatus, and

I am of opinion that some of his shorter pieces are of
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such excellence that the world will not willingly let

them die. Of these last I need only give a few titles :
—

" The Bush aboon Traquair,"
" The Hairst Rig,"

" The

Wilderness,"
" Lost on Schiehallion," and the "Highland

Students." I remember having witnessed an Edinburgh

gentleman of sensibility read for the first time the poem
on Duncan Campbell, one of the "

Highland Students,"

and I shall never forget how greatly he was touched,

which, of course, was a sure mark of merit.

Although Shairp was at Oxford during the height of

the Tractarian movement, and often went to hear John

Henry Newman at St. Mary's, he kept true all his days

to his original Presbyterianism and the faith of his

fathers. He always regarded Presbyterianism as the

form of Church government that held in the time of the

Apostles, and Prelacy as a post-Apostolic development,

which was associated with the first introduction of

sacerdotal corruptions into the Church of Christ. But,

while approving of a broad, progressive, and tolerant

theology, such as his dear friends, Norman Macleod and

John Tulloch, professed and practised, he, at the same time,

frowned upon the so-called "
Higher criticism,"

" made

in Germany," and then beginning to be introduced into

some of the Divinity Halls in this country—a criticism

that would fain degrade large portions of both the Old

and New Testaments, and even call in question the

Divinity of our Lord.

I shall conclude this notice of the learned Poet
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Principal liy subjoining his pious and humble-minded

protest against this new form of inlidclity within the

Church:—
"

I have a life with Christ to live,

But, cie I live it, must I wait

Till learning can clear answer give

Of this and that book's date ?

"
I have a life in Christ to live,

I have a death in Christ to die ;

But must I wait till science give

All doubts a full reply ?

"
Nay, rather, while t!ie sea of doubt

Is raging wildly round about.

Questioning of life and death and sin,

Let me but creep within

Thy fold, O Christ, and at Thy feet

Take but the lowest seat,

And hear Thine awful voice repeat

In gentlest accents, lieavenly sweet,

Come unto Me and rest ;

Believe Me, and be blest."
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CANTO FIRST.

OFAIR
Sfhichallion, round whose lovely cone

This earth as on a steelyard once was weighed,

While Rannoch open-mouthed beheld afraid

The wondrous work that then was carried on
;

The weigher in his tent sat on a stone,

And viewed with secret awe, hut luidismayed,

How by thy mass his pendulum was swayed ;

And made his calculations all alone.

'Twas this grand work in 1771

That spi'ead thy fame o'er countries far and near.

And rendered thee to men of science dear

As a landmark in astronomic lore
;

And so thou shalt continue long to shine

Linked with the naone of the gi-eat Maskelvne.
lo:?
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II.

Delightful mountain, pride of all the land,

How poor were Ave if thou didst not stand there

As an embodiment of beauty rare,

Thou gift to Rannoch from the Almighty's hand !

Thy lustrous colours who can understand.

So softened down in thy pvu"e ambient air

That every artist toils on in despair

To catch the likeness of thy features grand ?

! if there be on earth a Paradise,

Where righteous souls in glory wait in trust

Till the sweet resurrection of the just,

Methinks that region round Schiehallion lies.

And that good angels, hovering o'er its cone.

Impart to it that chaste and heavenly tone.

III.

I love to view Schiehallion all aglow,

In blaze of beauty 'gainst the eastern sky,

Like a huge pyramid exalted high

O'er woodland fringing round its base below
;

For, when the sinking sun is setting slow

In the far west, and his dej^arture's nigh,

His shining seems to say, "I shall not die.

But rise again more brightness to bestow.
"
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So I have seen a sfiul sliiiie very bright

Ere its departure from the body here,

Heflectiiig light on all within its sphere.

And in a sheen of glory leave our sight;

And it, too, shall return at the last day

To glorify its risen house of clay.

IV.

Schiehallion, sweet restorer of my eyes,

When sore Avith reading Latin, Hebrew, Greek,

And other tongues to Avhich I go to seek.

Too oft in vain, the wisdom of the wise,

0, whither shall I flee beneath the skies

(The spirit's willing, but the flesh is weak)

If not to view the glories of thy peak.

And more and more fair Nature's face to prize?

The Bible tells of Hebrew mountains grand.

Where such great deeds were done in days of old,

As render them more precious far than gold

In our conception of the Holy Land ;

But every soul that seeks the heavenly road

May in Schiehallion, too, behold a Mount of God.

I lately viewed, at dawn of early morn.

The rising sun o'er fair Schiehallion shine,

Which was a sight so w^onderfully fine,

I thought it not of earth, but heavenly bom :
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For such a wealth of colours did adorn

That northern slope, as seemed to me Divine
;

But, when a cloud passed o'er the sun benign.

The mount at once was of its splendour shorn.

And so it is within the realms of grace,

When we behold a vision of the Lord

As Sun of Righteousness, revered, adored,

Causing the mount to shine in His dear face
;

For, while we view with joy His presence bright,

A passing cloud receives Him from our sight.

VI.

'Tis winter; and Schiehallion's beauteous Ben,

Now like a sugar loaf in driven snow.

Looks proudly down upon the plains below,

And claims the admiration of all men.

How fair its robe of white without a stain !

How bright on it the sunshine's midday glow !

But cold's the beauty arctic winds bestow.

And, if it lasted, 'twould destroy our glen.

And so it is in Christ's Church here on earth,

When she attains great power in the land.

And gorgeous temples rise at her command.

With pompous rites of more than heavenly birth
;

Then, if her beauty be cold wintry show,

Lord, send Thy Spirit to dissolve the snow.
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VII.

One evening I belield from the manse door

The stately moon behind Schiehallion rise,

And like a ball of fire shoot through the skies,

Casting a glamour over mount and moor.

Then I began, like murmurer, to deplore

The finite weakness of my mortal eyes

That could not see those works of the All-wise

But as a stranger from a distant shore.

Yet I can see the Church, "fair as the moon,"

Shine in the sunshine of the Saviour dear,

lleflecting on the world His likeness clear.

And the good SjDirit, too, heaven's choicest boon ;

And, as the moon shows changes night by night,

So does the Church of God in her degrees of light.

VIII.

One backward year I saw much snow remain,

Spotting Schiehallion's side long after May,

Which in the gullies of the mountain lay,

And there resisted sun and wind and rain ;

And, while this lasted, people on the plain

Complained of bitter cold by night and day,

And vegetation seemed in a bad way.

And farmers looked for loss in straw and grain.
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And so iL h, when on God's holy mount

There ai*e snow-spots of mediaeval cold,

As dregs of a long winter-time of old,

Marring the harvest of the great account;

Therefore we jiray that all such spots of snow

May soon pass oft" in the warm Gospel glow.

IX.

I saw Schiehallion once jiass out of sight

In a vast envelope of mist and rain,

Which quickly spread o'er mount and loch and plain,

And seemed to bring back chaos and old nicht.

Then Rannoch was for days in a sore plight,

Fearing the sun should not return again ;

But when he reappeared, as if from Spain,

Our mount seemed fairer in his glorious light.

So there is an Egyptian darkness now,

From mists of criticism, spread abroad,

Casting a veil o'er the whole Mount of God,

As if men sought our faith to overthrow
;

But, when the Sun of Righteousness will shine,

The mount shall then seem all the more Divine.

X.

I saw Schiehallion 'neath a cloudy dome

That seemed to crown the mountain from on high,

And join together both the earth and sky,

As if prophetic of good times tn come ;
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1 then said, surely this is Iteauty's home,

When I Ixlukl tlie sun
()[>e

his bright eye,

And shine o'er rocky phices, wet ajid dry,

And fleecy clouds that sparkled like sea-foam.

Thus dewy llermon, as the Scriptures tell,

Was so trajisfigurcd by the Saviour dear,

When Moses and Elias did appear,

That Peter wished for ever there to dwell
;

And 1, too, on Schiehallioii fain would be,

If my dear Lord would there uldde with me.

XI.

I stood beside the bridge 'neath Annat farm,

And viewed Schiehallion o'er Loch Rannoeh fair :

The sun shone bi'ight ;
there was no breath of air.

Which gave the landscaiie a peculiar charm
;

For now the mountain with its colours warm

Was mirrored down beloAv in form so rare.

Its silent grandeur' made me sigh and stare.

And, as in worship, raise aloft my arm
;

"Oh what a sight," said I, "of perfect peace,

Which doubles the dear mountain in my eyes,

And raises in my soul a sweet surprise

At Natux'e's beauties here which never ceas«
;

But this foreshadows a true peace to come.

Doubling the glories of our heavenly home. "
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XII.

Sweet Aulicli, choicest spot on the Sliosiuin,

I love to stand beside thy farmhouse door,

Where I think I could linger evermore,

To view that charming lake and mountain scene,

And specially Schiehallion's lovely sheen

In the far east above Loch Rannoch shore.

Where still on high the peak is seen to soar

And in the light of heaven to shine serene.

When Christ in beauteous Galilee abode,

And called the twelve, and preached on mount and lake,

And spake such words as never man yet siJake,

Giving full proof He was the Son of God,

He taught us, too, to love pure mountain air,

And eveiything in Nature sweet and fair.

XIII.

'Tis pleasant to drive on to the far west,

Along Sliosmin or smooth Loch Kannoch-side,

When Nature is arrayed in leafy pride,

And all the birds are singing at their best.

Then soon Schiehallion will appear depressed

To a small pyramid seen far and wide
;

But from whatever point it is descried

It shines out like a gem o'er all the rest.
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King David praised Mount Zion in Kis day,

As the p.rl'cction of all mountains fair,

And loved to breathe its pure and holy air,

And viewed ii Imigiugly from far away;

And so Sehiehallion, seen from far or near,

To every llaunoch heart is always deaa*.

XIV.

One day I went afishing on our lake,

And as we rowed along its northern shore.

And saw behind us fair Sehiehallion soar,

I wished for luck for the good mountain's sake
;

But gi'im misfortune followed in our Avake,

And, though Ave fished for six long hours aaid more.

And all around there seemed fish in great store,

We could not get a single trout to take.

'Twas then the blessed thought came to my mind

Of the disciples in sweet Galilee,

When they fished long in vain out on the sea.

Until the Master shoAved them hoAv to find;

And from that moment Ave, too, made a start,

And a good basket soon rejoiced my heart.

XV.

I fished Loch Rannoch on another day,

When a strong wind did suddenly ai'ise,

Which made Sehiehallion dangle in my eyes.

And Avarned us to pull oflf to Carie Bay ;
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For well we knew this was oiu' only stay,

As a strict order 'gainst all 'neatli the skies

Forbade our landing where the north, coast lies,

Which carried much too far the old feudal sway.

But since those days I trow there is a change,

A fisherman may now land on that shore,

And all the beauties of the coast explore,

Provided he Avill not extend his range ;

So, when we land, let us avoid being rude,

And this will show the laird our gratitude.

XVI.

I like to stand beside Fred. Liddell's tomb,

Nigh to the vestry of the House of Prayer,

For "
in God's peace

"
his dust reposes there.

Beneath that cross until the day of doom •.

And now Schiehallion views his narrow room.

And guardian angels tend the spot with care.

Rejoicing in those graceful garlands fair.

Which, as the gifts of love, so sweetly bloom.

Happy young man, so full of winsome grace.

To be borne off from us 'mid so much love.

As we at times a beauteous flower remove

For the adornment of some nobler place ;

Methinks, I see thy soul in Paradise

In the high converse of the good and wise.
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XVII.

I also like to view tli.it lililc plol

Where the thrte Kennedies lie side by side,

Their father's eoiiiforb once, their mother's pride,

Till sudden death removed (hem from their cot;

'Twas then we saw a sight not soou forgot,

A lady great, herself in trouble tried,

Do all she i-ould to sjive the bairns thai died,

Then [ilaee that (ombslonc on llu' saereil s]iol.

This lady's deeds, and the kind wdids shi' spake

To comfort the poor shepherd and his wife,

Showed plainly Chi'ist was living in her life,

And all she did was done for His name's sake;

And, as Schiehallion towers up to the sky,

So such good work for Christ exalts the soul on hi<di.

XVII f.

I like our modest Cliureh in that green grove
Which to Schiehallion looks with open face,

As this in Raunoch is the appointed place

To show to Clu-ist our own and Scotland's love
;

For He, by His crown right, is placed above

AH powers on earth, within the realms of srace

And is Lord Paramount of all our race,

As the unerring Scriptures clearly prove.

H
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Sweet emblem here uf Sootlaud's liumage due

To the dear Saviour as King of kings,

And Lord of lords, High Ruler of all things,

But chiefly of the hearts of Christians true,

Long may the light of pure religion shine

AVithin thy walls to make thy work Divine !

XIX.

How lovely is this saered spot to me,

Where our dear nation has built an abode

In due acknowledgment that Christ is Cod,

And reigns as King o'er heaven and earth and s'.a

And now our country prays we all should be

True Clii-istians walking on the heavenly road,

Which Jesus, when on earth, so meekly trode

While He revealed man's immortality.

That man who follows Christ as Lord and King

Shall, like Schiehallion, never be removed.

But always by the Father be approved,

And shall at death in glory sweetly sing :

Aiid every nation where such men abound

Shall in the favour of our Cod be found.

XX.

How sweet at eve to seek the secret place

Of the Most High, within His own abode.

And there in solitude commune with God,

Aspiring to behold Him face to face!
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In my uwu strength Iinw w rctclird wcrr my rnsr,

IJut oil tho Almiy:lity 1 lay all my load,

And strive to follow Christ as the hue road,

l)e|RMi(lintj: wholly on His saving grace.

"Tis thru 1 feel (hat 1 am truly sti^ong,

And, like Sehiehallion, never can he moved,

But can do all things through (lod's well l)rl(jvr<l.

Who is my Koek of Safety and my song ;

And thus I shall go on from strength to strength

Until in Zitni 1 ajipear at length.

XXI.

How sweet in secret prayer to intercede

For some i)Oor soul that has gone far astray.

Wandering along that broad and pathless way
Which to destruction doth so surely lead,

That the Good Sheplurd hy His gi-ace proceed

To save that erring one without delay,

So as to roll old Satan of his prey,

And make the angels sing o'er the good deed.

Alas! there are some souls in Eannoch fair

Led by the demon drink far off from God,

To Avander down that most destructive road,

But of whose rescue I don't 3-et despair :

Jjord, save these from the very jaws of death,

And, like Sehiehallion rock, contirm them in the faith.
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XXII.

I seek to preach a Gospel iJure and bright,

Set in the sunshine of God's love to men,

To tell how Jesus lived a life so plain.

Although He was God's Son in His own right :

And how He wrought such miracles of might,

And spake in such a sweet and heavenly strain,

And how He died, and how He rose again,

To save our souls from an eternal blight.

I also seek to preach the Gospel here

Of God's great love revealed on every hand

In Rannoch scenes so beautiful and grand.

Which show that heaven itself is very near ;

And then Schiehallion rising high above

Reflects the glories of this heavenly love.
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CANTO SFXONI).

Again I to .Sthiclialliuii lift these eyes,

Which lure nie to its lofty crest tliis day,

Bl©st if I gain but one faint heavenly ray

From loftier lives \vd by the good and wise :

Thus Moses and Elias sought to rise

Above the unthinking crowd in such a way ;

And did not Christ ascend a mount to pray?

To follow Him I seek this exercise.

Set forth from fair Kinloch, old hallowed ground.

Where Dugald sought the sacred Muse alone.

And needed not our monumental stone

To tell of his poetic gifts profound ;

O ! if I, too, the mount of God could climb

liike him, 'twould make my Kannoch life sublime,

II.

The level road to steep Schiehallion's base

Is so beset Avith w^onders by the way

That every man of fancy will delay,

And linger o'er each scene with loving gaze,

Where in contentment sheep and cattle graze,

And o'er the'r heads the lark sings a sweet lay.

While the soft w^oods look beautiful and gay

In tender green, which no place else displays.
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But 0, the nir that sweeps across that plain

Is like the air of Galilee of old,

Or that of Cannel nigh to Nabal's fold,

It lays upon luy face a redder stain
;

No wonder though the traveller seeks to rove

Down liy those fields and past Dalchosnie grove.

111.

From Innerchadden road across tho moor,

Methinks I see a giant on my right

Ilecumbent lie, stretched out upon that height.

Which brings the mythic ages to our door :

Or is it an Eg}'ptian Sphinx of yore,

As it appears in oiu- good bishop's sight,

Who in this freak of nature takes delight.

And often seeks its features to explore?

This giant, like a corpse laid out in state,

( )'er tall Bunrannoch House, 'gainst the evening sky,

Oft seems to me so real in passing by

I feel inclined to mourn the hero's fate,

As if Goliath, whom King David slew,

Were brought to Bannoch to lie there in view.

IV.

I now approach tlie shrine of good Saint Chad,

Who labourered here with his devoted band.

And gave the name to Innerchadden land,

Whose people then were in a state so sad :
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'Tis said the sahit was always humbly clad,

And that on week days he wrought with his hand,

But preached on the Lord's day with voice so gi*and

That his good tidings made his hearers glad.

Saint Chad 1i;h1 many stations far and near,

To which he trudged o'er mount and stream and moor ;

liut when he finished his great Gospel tour

lie came to Inncrehadden once a year;

For well he loved this beautiful retreat

With its fine air and w;ilers pure and sweet.

Well up that wooded hill, so steep and high.

Half hid 'mid the rich foliage of the place,

An ancient gi-aveyard I can dimly trace.

Where the old lairds of Innerchadden lie :

O'er their remains I heave a passing sigh,

For they brought credit to the Stewart race

By deeds of worthiness in many a case.

Which Rannoch people will not soon let die.

This family sprang from the old Appin branch,

Tlu'ough Parson Duncan of Innernahyle,

Who at the Revolution left Argyll,

Because he Avas a Jacobite so staunch
;

Who also in this shire had influence gi'cat,

And left each of his sons a erood estate.
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VI.

Before that mansion door I viewed one day

What seemed to me a very mournful scene,

When two oak polished coffins, on that green,

On trestles, side by side, so sadly lay :

Old Allan stood beside his children's clay.

So broken-down and changed from Avhat he'd liccn
;

And all the rest wept bitterly I ween

O'er the two spirits that had flown away.

Sweet Jessie, fairest of Bunrannoch fail*,

And Archibald, thou rising man 'mong men.

Why did ye both forsake this l)eauteous glen

Within one hour, ere we were quite aware?

Thrice loving souls, as sister and as brother.

Ye took your flipht from earth to heaven together,

VII.

As humble servant of the parish I

Then read some portions of the Word of God,

Which sent a thrill through all in that abode,

And made us feel that heaven itself was nigh.

Word ! proclaiming immortality.

How thou remov'st from us an aw^ful load

When we place our dear ones beneath the sod,

By telling us their souls shall never die !
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In prayer I felt enlargement in my heart.

With a sweet message borne down from above,

Declai'ing that great everlasting love

Which fiKiii the righteous never shall depart;

And Alhui's breast was soothed o'er his twain dead.

As if ho saw heaven open o'er his head.

viir.

The funeral then iiiov^'d on with solemn tread.

The coffins borne by men with right good will,

And soon the crowd wci-e toiling up the hill

Through those tall trees to the place of the dead.

Where the old burial service, too, was read

T5y surpliced clergyman with power and skill;

Methinks I hear young Coleridge reading still

St. Paul's discourse on things so weird and dread.

'Tis said that the first Allan, called the Great,

Chose that fine spot to be his burying-place

That on the Judgment Day he and his race

Might rise and view once more their old estate,

And those s.veet scenes down to that riverside

Which long have been fair Innerchadden's pride.

IX.

Alas ! good Allan did not long stay here,

After those children twain had passed away,

For he was seen to fall off day by day

Until at last der.th ended his career.
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'Twas then my part to stand beside his bier

And at both house and gi-ave to read and pray :

He held the simple Presbyterian way,

And loved the Church of Scotland very dear.

All honour to this laird of fervent faith,

Who laid his hope on a foundation sure,

And worshipped God among the Rannoch poor.

Thus walking in the Saviour's steps till death
;

For they that scorn the worship of the humble

Should see that in their path they do not stumble.

Of all the streams that flow on Rannoch-side,

The choicest is the burn of good Saint Chad,

Whose purling music oft has made me glad

O'er the bright floor that bears its crystal tide.

Behind are rugged scenes in boslcy pride.

And, further back, the moor is heather clad
;

But down through these the burn comes rushing mad.

Uniting various streams from far and wide.

Deep-gorged Brook Cherith, as the Scriptures say.

Afforded great Elijah a retreat,

Where the kind ravens fed him with their meat.

So that he was sustained from day to day ;

So our sweet bum sustained from time to time

The good Saint Chad in way that was sublime.
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XI.

Tlio worthy saint fished for the souls of men,

IJiit, like the Apostles, too, he fished for food :

And, iis the trouf of his own hum were fjood,

He often fished along that glorious glen ;

And if, perchance, he lahourcd long in vain,

What time the fish were not in taking mood,

llr would at once in that sweet solitude

Pray to the Master for directions plain.

Ye modern fishers of this famous burn

Cast not your lines to boast of your own skill,

But in reliance on the Master's will.

And ye shall then with joyful hearts return.

And take a lesson from Saint Chad the Good

Who pi'ayed to Christ for fish when he lack'd food.

XTT.

Tradition says the Knight of EUerslie

Once crossed this burn, proceeding to the Avest,

When he declared its waters were the best

E'er tasted by himself and companie ;

'Twas our base nobles by their jealousie

That forced the hero north in search of rest

To fair Loch Kannoch-side, where the oppressed

Were from the terrors of pursuit set free.
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There is a spot on Innerchadden farm

Still pointed out where the good Wallace wight,

With his devoted men, encamped one night

Within a trench, for their defence from harm
;

Sweet resting-place of Scots that ne'er would yield,

I'm sure I s^e it now in that green field !

Xlll.

'Tis also said that Bruce a battle fought

Nigh to this Innerchadden hum of fame,

When the English forces dow^n Glensassin came,

O'er whom he gained a triumph dearly bought :

For, in retreat, he first Dalchosnie sought.

Where he devised a skilful stratagem

Which won the victory that gave the name

AYhich still adorns that fine historic spot.

A bonfire lit on Lassintullich Hill

Proclaimed the victory throughout the land,

And the destruction of that English band

Which sought our nation's freedom here to kill :

And 'twas Dalchosnie fight that marked the turn

Of the great tide that rose to Bannockburn.

XIV.

! fair Dalchosnie, nurse of heroes ])old.

Full many a soldier brave w^as reared in thee,

Who in the army rose to good degree.

And for outstanding valour was extolled.
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Tlio Stewarts and Macdoualds joined of old

To form a race (tf men that iir'cr would flee,

But forward pressed to death or victory,

And so Avere ou the liook of fame enrolled.

Knight of Dalchosnie, bravest of the brave.

Thou did'st exalt thy native seat on high,

And thine own fame to reach the slany sky,

Where'er the British flag was seen to wave;

Therefore 1 bow my head towards the earth

As I pass by the house that gave thee birtli!

XV.

Behold that grove of oak and ash and plane,

So beautiful as one walks from the west,

With foreign trees surpassing all the rest

Which the ij'ood knight brought home with him fromo o o

Spain ;

For that grand warrior, in each campaign,

Still held Ualchosnie dear within his breast.

And chose the seeds of trees that he thought best

For an adornment that would long remain.

We read that Terah's son, in days of old.

Planted a grove around Beersheba's Well,

And there invoked the name Jehovah El

As the everlasting God whom he extolled
;

And so our knight here planted this sweet- gro\T3
—

To express his thinks to Him who rules above. - -
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XVI.

Alas ! Dalchusuie now has jiassed away,

And other hinds on fair IJunrannoL-h-side,

From those old lairds who eounted it their jiride

To rear bra.vc tenants 'neath their kindly sway;

AVliose sons went forth in Britain's evil day.

And, by thtir prowess, helped to turn the tide

Of Ijattle 'gainst the foe, though multiplied

Oft tenfold in their stern and proud aiTay.

What see we now, where life once hustled there,

But sheep and a few shejiherds o'er the land,

With game and gamekeejiers on every hand.

And not a single erofter anyw here .'

Where is the school that once was taught witli skil

With sixty scholars, on East Tenipar Hill I

x\n.

Whero are the .Standard Stewarts of this glen.

That used to muster here in numbers great,

Rejoicing in the banner of their fate

That saved them once from ruin on that plain.'

This famous race of strong and "worthy men

Left their dear fatherland by many a gate,

But in their exile they still meditate

O'er the old churchyard of the good Saint Blane.

The Jews of old wept much by Babel streams,

O'er the sad desolation of their Zion
;
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And su tliLSf Sk'Wiuis ul" llir Haiupant Jjiuii

And stocking-hosf, have also f^(jt diiy-dreauis,

And niourii bocausc iiouf nt" lla-ir auciont race

Xuw in Hunrannocli liolds a d\vi'llini,f-itlace.

XVJII.

liut here Schielialliun eunies again in sight,

From round the base of steep Dalehosnie hill,

And looks the same unchanging mountain still,

Filling the soul with excjuisite delight.

No wonder though Hunrannorh men of might

Compared its solid base to their own will.

In their determination to fulfil

Whate'er they promised on their honour bright.

() changeable, yet most unchanging mount,

Changing in mood each moment of the day,

But only in thy glorious aiTay

To show thy wealth of dresses past all eount
;

For thou'rt Sehiehallion still in form and name

In thy great features evermore the same.

XIX.

Xigh to the eastern march of the estate

There is a stone not far oti' from the war,

Which split in twain on sad Culloden day,

And by this sign foretold the Stuart fate.
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The howling then of dogs from morn till late.

Filled the poor wives and children with dismay ;

For all the Stewart men had gone away

To help to make their chief a sovereign great.

Alas! but few returned to tell the tale

Of bloody scenes at stern Culloden fight,

And of the horrors of that awful flight;

And those avIio came, came only to bewail ;

Hut -when they saw the s[)lit in that great stone,

TheA^ owned at once the Stuart cause was gone.

XX.

'Tis said that near the stone a cottage stood

From which a black dog howled most piteously,

Raising its muzzle up towards tlic sky.

As if it saw far-off those scenes of blood.

The good Avife of the house, in eerie mood,

Beheld the sight as fraught with destiny ;

But when she saw the stone sj)lit 'neath her eye.

She felt this signified her Avidowhood.

Alas ! her husband, a true SteAvart man,

AVas 'mongst the first Avho at Culloden fell.

As he was rushing forward with a yell,

To uphold the glorious valour of his clan ;

But noAv that spot no cottage has to shoAv,

While a brch tree fills up the cleft of Avoe.
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XXI.

Tho tree now filling up tliat fiiinnus split

As closely as if fitted in a mould

Was placed there l)y our knight -when four years old,

AVho at that early age had so nnieh wit

That he climbed up the stone and planted it,

Altliough that day in spring was raw and cold
;

For, even as an infant, lie was bold,

And this same deed showed his precocious gi'it.

Dalchosnie's knight had the true planter's care,

Excelling here as in the ai't of war,

As witness now the glorious Craigvar,

And his gi'eat masterpiece, Dunalastair
;

For much of the swcel l^cauly cjf this laud

Can still be traced to his line 'juidiiMj: hand.

XXIT.

Behold West Tempar, busy tuwnshij) once,

Whose doughty warriors fought so well in Spain,

Where, though but few of them returned again,

They helped to drive the Frenchman back to France
;

But now for such brave men there's here no chance,

Though still there is a call from many a plain

For hardy Highlanders of nerve and brain

To help our mighty Empire to advance.

I
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Ye Highland lairds, who let for gold your moors,

I hope you'll cherish still your Higliland men,

And send them not adi'ift from any glen.

Lest we may have again to fight the Boers
;

And specially remember how this place

Was wholly stript of a fine stalwart race.
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CANTO THIRD.

I.

Tho cliiiili u|) tu Seliiflialliiju takes iU rise

Just from tlie bridge (hat leads across to Tom,
And near the eottajje which is now the home

Of that jioor innocent with vacant eyes.

Who views all passers-hy with meek surprise,

As if they from some other world were come,

And seldom from that door is seen to roam:

Such is the will of lliui who is all-wise.

The mother of the kul peeps from behind,

A wondrous woman aged 95,

^\ ho, though quite shrivelled up, seems ail alive,

While to her hapless son she is so kind;

Let us for blessings, thankful to our God,

Help this poor widow in her sad abode.

11.

I traverse lands of old by crofters tilled,

But which are out of cultivation now.

As modern farmers will not deign to plough
What formerly good crops were made to yield,

By dint of labour on each little field ;

For limestone soil will seldom fail to show

The best results for those who work bestow,

Provided climo conditions are fulfilled.
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Brave bracken fern, so graceful, tall and green,

Lending this land its fine old Gaelic name.

And winning for it far and near high fame,

As for weak eyes a. place of rest serene,

I love to see thee on the rough hillside,

But not on fields that once were Rannoch's pride!

III.

How many people at Schiehalliou's base

Can now recite those songs once deemed sublime,

Which Dugald wrote in gi'and old Gaelic rhyme,

To Avin his countiymen to wisdom's ways?

How many can appreciate his lays,

Or read them through with ease at any time,

Or can conceive of that celestial clime

Which the great bard so lovingly portrays?

The men who best could sing those songs of fame

Have left Bunrannoch-side long years ago ;

But in their exiled homes they are not slow

To sing them sweetly and with hearts aflame
;

And they remember fair Schiehallion still.

And their old dwellings here on Tempar Hill.

IV.

Beyond the region of the plough and spade.

The next ascent extends with gentle rise

To Avhere the earth appears to touch the skies,

Along that moor which seems so oft in shade.
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The liiiiid nIh'i']) liuro scanipcr oil' in droad.

The startled gi'ousc give nut llioir warnings wise,

lUue hares run liithcr tliitln i- in surprise,

All creatures seeiu of un- sn much afraid.

O cruel sportsman, with thy murdering gun,

Thou art Die cause ol' ;i!I lliis dire alarm,

]\y wounding living things that do no harm

To any man or ])east beneath the sun ;

And now these creatures, smarting under ]iain.

Of thy barbarity to heaven complain.

V.

Of old, when sport was sport and game was game.

The sportsman used the fine intelligence

Of dogs Avell trained that had quick-scented sense,

And viewed with joy their master's careful aim
;

But now this glory has been turned to shame

]iy lazy butts, which are a great offence
;

For, Avhat the shooter cannot kill from thence,

He does most miserably wound and maim.

Ye shades of Nimrod, and of Nimrod's race,

Who once Avere hunters great before the Lord.

Can you approve of cruelties abhorred.

Which on your ancient pastime bring disgrace?

For now our grouse creation travaileth

By reason of those wounds that are not unto deatli.
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VI.

I like the sportsman who kills just one bird

That, of each covey flies out from the rest,

As this of Christian shooting; is a. test,

Which shows he hunts as if before the Lord :

For the fine name of p:entleman's absurd

Applied to him Avho, in his killing zest.

Will not restrain the savag-c in his breast,

By gentle pity in his bosom stirred.

The sportsman should give largely to the poor

As a peace offei*ing 'twixt him and heaven,

That kindliness may also be engraven

Upon his heart while killing on his moor ;

For oft in this true charity begins,

Which covereth the multitude of sins.

Vll.

At skyline here, as seen from the north side,

I raise my heart on high in secret prayer

To the gi'cat God who built this pile in air.

And now sustains it in its flowery pride,

And thank Him for that garb seen far and wide.

Like purple robe that earthly sovereigns wear ;

And for the honey odours everywhei'e,

Like incense sweet in Paradise supplied.
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Nut Mount Ifymettus that gave the false gods

Their fabU'd nectar in the times of old,

Which they among themselves so much extolled,

As they enjoyed it in their high abodes,

Can now produce a nectar that excels

The honey gathered from Schiehallion's heather bells.

YIII.

Methinks this jtlacc is such as Moses saw

Where the l)usli burned and yet was unconsumed,

That desert plant by heaven itself illumed,

Which filled his soul with reverential awe,

When by the voice he was ordained to draw

His shoes from off his feet, o'er land that bloomed

As holy ground, lest he should now be doomed

To bear the penalties of broken law.

'Twas then he was appointed 'gainst his will

To lead the chosen race from Pharaoh's land.

Whom, by God's help, he saved with a liigli hand,

With signs and wonders that astonish still ;

And he through sea and desert led this flock,

By manna fed and Avater from the rock.

IX.

In our good Church of Scotland I see now

The bush that burns yet wasteth not away.

But more and more until the perfect day

Shines with the Saviour's mark upon her brow ;
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Of persecutions she has had enow,

But round the altar all the martyrs pray

For union sweet in God's own time and way,

When every knee to Cln-ist through her shall bow,

The Church of Scotland holds the claim of right

That Jesus reigns as King o'er the whole earth,

So that all kings may tremble in their mirth,

And judges fear as judging in His sight ;

And that they to the Cluirch their tribute bring

To own allegiance to tlicir Lord mid King.

X.

Thou who did'st on Horeb-side appear

To thine own servant in a bush on fire,

Commanding him to lead from bondage dire

The race of Abi'aham to Thee so dear
;

Here on Schiehallion-side Thy voice I hear

Commanding me to win souls as my hire,

By leading them from sin and Satan's mire,

A state far worse than Egjqit's bondage drear
;

1 pray Thee now for the salvation sure

Of every soul in Rannoch district wide,

That all may in the Saviom-'s faith abide,

And in His blood of sprinkling be made pure ;

And that Thou guide us by Thy mighty hand

Tln-ough this world's desert to the happy land.
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XI.

Beginninp^ now the hard work of the day,

I find Schiehallion is a climb indeed
;

For gravitation sorely slacks my speed

As I ascend this steep and stony hrae;

My climbing muscles come into lull play,

And now feel weakly in their time of need,

WliiK' to my footsteps I must give good hoed,

ijcst I may slip and stumble on the way.

The ascent of fair Schiehallion here on earth

Is like the tlimbing of the soul to heaven;

For, when our sins through Christ have l)een forgiven,

We seek the country of our second birth;

But there is uuich to climb and overcome

Before we rcacli niu* liiuh and heavenlv home.

XII.

I seek the region of the parsley fern,

And soon alight on a sweet plain of rest,

Where, searching for the plant with eager zest,

I find a specimen in an old cairn.

Which glads my heart as when I was a bairn,

And came by accident on a bird's nest
;

And I examine its green curly crest

With the intent its lesson true to learn.
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Since God rules over all creation wide,

And in His providence upholds the same,

He careth also for this little gem
That grows obscurely on Schiehallion side

;

But more for eveiy soul within this glen,

For His delights are with the sons of men.

XIII.

My climb is steeper now than heretofore,

As I ascend o'er quartzite rock so keen,

With plants becoming few and far between.

And of an Alpine nature more and more ;

And here I find, in Nature's secret loi*e.

That, when the sun shines on these crystals clean.

They shed o'er all the mountain side a sheen

Like to the heavenly glories we adore.

God, fx'om Avhom proceedeth all true light.

For every light at first comes out from Thee,

How full of glory must Thine own light be

Which overpowers the angels in Thy i-ight,

When we on fair Schiehallion here behold

A light reflected as from gems and gold.

XIV.

1 now make a discovery of some worth

In a fine vein of porphyritic stone,

With mighty blocks and cairns around it strown,

As ruddv still as at their time of birth
;
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I''nr, rroiii Hh' Ixiwi'ls (if llifir iimilicr carlli.

Thev caniL' iiidi i lir world witli many a groan;

And tho lair mountain laboured all alone

When she tliis niolU'ii progeny brought forth.

() Thou, who hast prepared this earth for man.

So largely by the element of lire,

And hast made other agencies conRi)ire

To carry out in him Thy glorious plan ;

I thank Thee lor these stones Thou didst bestow

Which give Schiehall ion's light a warmer glow.

XV.

Among these cairns of ruddy ruby hue

Old Reynai'd always wishes to abide ;

And, when he runs along Srhiehallion's side,

He halts at stones to his own colour true,

Especially when men and dogs jnu'sue ;

And here his slimness cannot be denied.

When, like De W^et, he often saves his hide

By seeking other colours to eschew.

The foxes of Schiehallion must have faith

In their own safety 'neath that ruddy glow,

W'hen they so ravage all the plains below

In lambing time, inflicting shameful scaith ;

But soon a day of reckoning shall come.

When men with gmis and dogs will storm their home.
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XVI.

What birds are these that now so quickly rise,

Whose colour is so like the rocks around,

I scarce can see them fly along the ground

Until they mount aloft against the skies?

It is the ptarmigan, whose changing dyes

Enable it to 'scape from man and hound.

Both now and 'mid the winter snows profound,

When it appears pure white before their eyes.

Ye sportsmen who ascend nm' holy mount.

Don't touch the ptarmigan, that seems to l)e

Protected bv the blessed Trinity,

But let him whistle by his frozen fount;

For these bright birds, like angels here Ijelow,

Are sent to beautify SchiehalHon's winter snow.

XVII.

Straight up the mountain-side I clamber long,

When lo ! methinks I see the top is near.

In its old graceful form, so sweet and dear.

For which I praise my God with heart and tongue ;

And now my wearied limbs again feel strong,

And I'm encouraged much to persevere,

Through boulders dangerous my way to steer,

In pressing to the goal with joyful song:
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"U mountain beautiful, I sec tliy loji,

Whieh is the joy of all tlie region round ;

And now I ivvi I tread on holy ground

As I ascend thy slccii and stcjny slope!"

Thus I go on in light and gladsome vein,

And think the summit I shall shortly gain.

XYIIl.

But " what a disappointment,
"

soon I cry,

''For this is not the mountain's top at all,"'

As I behold Schlehallion, fair and tall.

Still rise majestic 'gaint the eastern sky ;

And now I tind my too confiding eye

Was overreached by sights which did forestall,

liy false appearances, the great by suuill,

Taking a hillock for a mountain hitj:li.

And such is life when its ideals rise.

Like a gi*and mountain, in the realms of mind
;

For, as we labour hard the top to find,

Still loftier heights appear before our eyes ;

So that we have to clamber on in hope.

Until at last we reach the highest to}i.

XIX.

Nigh to the peak that led my eyes astray.

There is a cool and charming place of rest

Beneath the shadow of a rocky crest

That cuts the sunshine uU" at height of day.
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Here I partake of food, and llieii I pray

That the good Spirit, if He deem it best,

May strengthen me to bear this climbing test,

And fill my soul with manna by the Avay.

Thou, who did'st of old the ]>rophet feed

With double course of food to make him stroMir

Against his journey which was far too long,

. Ere ho to lone Mount Horeb could [iroceed ;

So strengthen me in body and in soul

That I may reach to-day Schiehallion's goal.

XX.

The highest section of Schiehallion's cone

Is wholly covered o'er with boulders great,

As red and naked in their present state

As when they first got hardened into stone.

O'er this rough tract I clamber all alone.

And sometimes stand upon the brink of fate,

And leap from rock to rock at such a rate

I feel quite dizzy kst I be doAvnthrown.

As Avhen good Clu'istian, in John Bunyau's book

Climbs up the Hill of Difficulty there.

On hands and feet, by labour and by prayer.

Till he accomplish what he undertook.

So I must work and jiray Avith right good will

Ere I surmount this hvAi and rucfged hill.
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XXI.

At last 1 reaih the wi'ird poetic spot

Where that poor woiiian's l)()dy once was found

In attitude of prayer, whicli did astound

The iinders, as we still are told l»y Scott:

She had climbed iu the sunnuit here, I wot,

To hold converse with IJod on holy gi'ound,

Which caused such speculation all around

As Rannoch people have not yet forgot.

John Campbell Shairp has raised to life [inor Alie

And now she wanders o'er Schiehallion side,

Where the kind shepherd gently tries to chide

Her and her mission strange up from Bohallie
;

But her dear soul dwells with the God of love,

Because her thoughts were set on things above.

XXII.

I wonder not, although fond Alie tried

To 'scape from evils of the world below,

And that, in fierce contention with the foe.

She fled for refuge up Schiehallion side
;

And, when she saw the prospect far and wide,

She felt that power from God alone could flow,

Or He dw^elt there in way she did not know.

And she through faith in llim would there abide,
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But, my soul, Thou hast got much to do

Foi- the salvation of Thy people dear,

By speaking to the sinner Avords of cheer,

And telling the old story ever new
;

For Christ prayed on the mount apart from men

To strengthen Him for labour on the plain.
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CANTO I'OURTH.

I.

Upon Sehit'lialliiju's to[) I I'ali iisIl'cii

Beneath the shadow di" a boulder great,

Wht'ii, in uiy soul, nmst wondrous to rflatr,

1 dream a dream that Uiakcs my body ereep:

Methinks of heaven 1 now obtain a jjee]),

As I behokl the opening of its gate.

When forth an angel eomes to me in state.

Whose awful presence makes me quake and \\vv\i.

"Fear not," he says, "but rise and sing thy lay,

Describing lovely prospects of that glen.

Which I, as guardian angel of this Ben,

Defend from evil spirits night and day."

Then I awake refreshed, and am not slow

To view those scenes in autumn sunshine glow.

II.

God, I pray Thee, strengthen my weak eyes,

By purging them with euphrasy and rue.

That thi-ough this optic glass I now may view

Those Rannoch scenes where hidden wisdom lies
;

K
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And touch my lijis that my \v(.'ak heart may rise

Up to Thyself for inspiration true
;

So that in Nature I mny thoughts i)ursue

That tend to make the people trulj' wise.

And now, as here I stand 'twixt earth and sky,

On this -weird giddy spot of the sublime,

I feel I eannot sing in heavenly rhyme,

Unless I a.m instructed from on liigh :

Therefore, I pray, that whate'er things I see

May come through that pure light that comes from Thee.

III.

How glorious is the sight 1 now behold

Of Kannoch waters flowing to the east—
That lake, like silver service at a feast,

Set in liright emeralds and decked with gold ;

And then that silver stream, in many a, fold,

Which winds through bosky fields that have not ceased

To yield their produce for both man and beast,

Thouu-h not so fertile as in davs of old.

Methinks I see the Jordan valley there.

And, further u]), the sea of Chinnereth,

And dwellings fair with mount and moorland heath.

To which the Saviour oft retired for prayer ;

While here I stand on Hermon mountain high,

As on some vantage 'tvvixt the earth and skv.
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IV.

lluw i^'luriuus also arc (lie srcin s 1 view

Bt'yuiul swL'ct Kaiiuuth wtrcUhiujj: far away,

AVlu'ri' luuiiul and slnaiii and plain, in lino arrav,

Art' shown by Nature in iicrspcrtivi' Irut',

And uvor all that eandpy oi' lilue

Through whieli the sun sheds forth the light of day,

Whieh makes the worhl appear so liright and gay,

Disclosing biauties ever fresh and new.

U Nature ! how 1 love thy face divine.

As ;i retiection of the faee of (iod,

Who from the heaven of Leavens His hi'di abode

Thus condescends upon our world to shine
;

And, from this i)hice, more largely I behold

That loving kindness which has been of old.

1 thank Thee, Lord, for this new sense of love

I get from viewing Piannoch far and near.

Which makes me feel all souls to Thee are dear

Who dwell beneath that great blue vault above.

Here in a mystery Ave live and move.

And, while we seek in faith our course to steer,

We oft forget dark spots in our career

Of A\hich ^^•e cannot in our hearts approve.
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FatliL-r, Thou who from Thy iliroue iu hcavfii

Look'st down iu mercy on us here below,

And even in Nature causest us to know

That all our sins in Christ have been forgiven ;

E'en now as I behold this Pisgah view,

liaise up my thoughts to heaven the Cajiaan true.

VI.

Beyond those shadows on the southern side

Of fair Loch llannoeh, I can dimly trace

A little graveyard in a gruesome jdace,

Whose tragic tale is published far and wide:

The chief of Mackintosh, iu feudal pride,

Took up three children of the Cameron race

And dashed their tiny heads (a woeful case)

Against that boulder—till their mother cried !

This tlii'eefold murder on Saint Michael's day

Stirred up the Camerons 'neath their champion good,

Whoso axe of fame shed streams of Toshach blood,

And proved invincible in many a fray ;

But now the seed of those who 'scaped that doom

Are leaving Camghouran to make for sportsmen room.

VII.

O Thou, who did'st permit in days of old

The consecration of that graveyard rare

By blood of innocents who perished there,

When lawless chiefs committed deeds untold,
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I pray Thoo now that iiuii for love of gold

May not evict tlio socd Thou then did'st spare,

But cherish theiu thai liny iiiay still declare

That massacre Avhich in;d\cs oiu' blood run cold.

I pray Thee, too, to make us thankful now

For milder days in our beloved land,

Whei*e peace and plenty reii^n on every hand

With full s.^curity for life I trow;

And that the tragedy of Clach-nan-ceauu

Is kept in mind by every Rannoch man.

VIII.

Still further on I view, in grim repose,

Within the lake, the famed Loch Rannoch Isle,

Witli its lone fort built in baronial style,

Well fitted for resisting ancient foes.

Once Rannoch from that islet suffered woes

When it w\as seized by robbers from Ai-gyll,

Who, issuing from that den, bore o& much spoil,

And even assailed our King with traitor blows.

'Twas then that the Coodmaii of Ballengeich

Dispatched to Rannoch a strong force from Perth,

Who sonn pulled down the fortress to the earth,

And caused the thieves to wail and gnash their teeth;

And long that keep a ruin did remain

Till good James Norton built it up again.
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IX.

Til the far west, against the Athmtic skies,

I view the rugged mountains of Glencoe,

Whose "shepherds" guard the Rannoch moor below.

As they now seem to my adminng eyes :

What wondrous lights and shades I see arise,

And oft the serrate mass is all aglow,

As if intended here on earth to show

A scene of more than eartldy Paradise.

Breadalbane's treachery has cast a gloom

O'er that fair scenery which shall abide,

Although the Taymouth people seek to hide

Their implication in Maclan's doom
;

liut all the waters that flow through Loch Tay

Cannot from Taymonlh cleanse the crime aAvay.

X.

Sweet Rannoch Lodge, so famed in days of yore

As the high Menzies' seat on the Sliosmin,

I see thee now in that bright grove of green,

As the fair crown on West Loch Rannoch shore.

With those fine pleasure grounds before thy door

On which the good Sir Neil oft walked serene

With his fine lady of majestic mien,

And guests that might be counted by the score ;
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I see thou art now let from year to year

To sti'angers who can pay large sums of gold,

Thus changing the good custom known of old

Of asking friends to shoot thy grouse and deer,

And to enjoy the bliss of staying there

'Mid thy grand scenery an'l inntrhless air.

XI.

In recent limes there dwdt two luilllonaires

In that fair Lodge, whoso hearts were moved by Cod,

And chiefly while they lived in that a,bode.

To make the world of intellect their heirs.

They were themselves men versed in high affairs,

With minds of power and cultm-e deep and broad
;

And they resolved to help to bear the load

Of genius struggling 'neath depressing cares.

How godlike was the bounty of those men !

How like the Saviour who gave all His wealth

To be to us a source of saving health.

As the dear Bible tells us very plain !

And so I think their &tay there has conferred

An honour gi^eat on both the Lodge and laird.

xn.

To right, behold the Ericlit waterfall.

Where Duncan leapt across that rapid stream

When John of Lorn brought him to pass extreme

'Mid the excitement of the trumpet call.
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Duncan to spy had donned an overall

Of beggar's clothes, a harper poor to seem
;

But through a rent they saw his armour gleam,

Which raised the hue and cry of great and small.

As when our barndoor fowls with chanticleer

Discover in their 'midst a bird of prey,

They raise a cry of terror and dismay,

And fight the intruder t ill he disappear ;

So was it then when those fierce men of Lorn

Put our stout Rannoch hero to the horn.

XTIT.

Next morn, at Corric-ca.rra-dheargan fight,

Brave Duncan de Atholia won the day

'Gainst John of Lorn with liis Argyll array,

And captured him with many in the flight.

Then Duncan, like a true and generous knight.

Ordered the common men to go away,

But kept their chief, who was in Edward's pay.

And proved the fiercest foe of Scotland's riglit.

Macdougall was immured in that small isle,

TTnder a guard of two strong Rannoch men.

With orders to secure him with a chain,

Because he, like a fox, had many a wile
;

But John the Artful 'scaped at Hallow-eve,

And so from justice got a short reprieve.
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XIV.

Fair Ardlaricli, whose sunny fields and braes

I now beliold benortli Loch Rannoch Tower,

Seat of Clan Gregor's chiefs, who once witli jx^wer

Ruled o'er that countiyside in stormy days;

Thy quaint old ])uildings tell of former ways,

And how lliy masters wooed fair Nature's dowor

In that high site, Avhich shows down to this hour

That they the beautiful could wcH appraise.

'Twas from old Ardlaricli that the array

Of the Mncgregor Clan on the Sliosmin

Marched lo Ihe bloody l)attle of filenfruin,

Whose gain made ii in tliom a rueful day;

For this fight l)rought them under James's ban,

Who swore he would root out that Avaj'liko clan.

XV.

Snug Killichonan, crofting township rare,

The only one in Rannoch left, I trow,

With thy quaint cottages on many a knowe,

And plots laid out and tilled with taste and care;

Methinks I see thee smile in the sun's glare,

With oft a passing frown upon thy brow,

As if to teach us what we must allow,

That lights and shadows form a picture fair.
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Thy beauteous scenery, viewed from each abode,

Stirs up true poetry in every breast
;

For thy good crofters always have professed

Their love for Nature and for Nature's God
;

While thy dear sons who travelled far can tell

They saw no other scenes that could thine own excel.

XVI.

No wonder though Saint Conan chose that spot.

Which God in Nature had so beautified.

And told tho people of the countrysido

That sin was their fair region's only 1)1 ot,

'Twas then ho entered every humble cot

And preached to them a Savioiu- crucified,

Whose blood alone could cleanse from sin and pride,

And grant their souls in heaven a higher lot.

When the good saint departed from this earth.

They buried his remains in that sweet place.

Where he had often told of God's free grace.

And souls were brought to Christ in the new birth ;

And still tho men of Killichonan show

The grave where Conan's body sleeps below.

XVII.

At length a church was built o'er Conan's tomb,

And long the brave Macgregors worshipped there.

And laid their dead around that house of prayer,

Within God's acre, till the day of doom
;
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iUit then there cauio a time of strife and gloom,

When men pulled down that sacred structure fair,

And clean d the walls to the foundations bare,

As if they i^. udgvd to Chri>t, the churrh's room.

Alas! the tenants of Clan Ciregoi-'s race

Had oni' liy onr to elear out from Sliosmin,

And hid fnri'WLll tn cvtTy rht rishtMl scene,

All save one crofter, who retains his place,

And that because 'twas prophesied of old,

When tlu' hist (Irt-'-or left the estate uuist then be sold.

XVITT.

That township has produced some noted men,

As Galium I'hadrig-, bard of Dunan race,

Who reared a family in his dear old place

That proved a credit to their native glen :

Two of his sons rose by sheer force of brain

To bo physicians, worthy in each case

To stand before their gracious sovereign's face.

And thei-e be praised for lives not spent in vain.

These sons removed their father to Strathtay,

Where, in his Litter years, 'twas his chief pride,

With his dear daughter seated ])y his side,

To sing in pr.>ise of Rannocli many a lay;

But the most heartfelt song they sang, I ween.

Was their own sad farewell to the Sliosmin.
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XIX.

Then, Angus Cameron, thou did'st also rise,

By native genius, as a son of earth,

To be a credit to thy j^lace of birth,

As a physician skilful, kind and wise.

At Normanton thy j^atients felt surprise

At thy true courtesy and solid worth,

And all the more as coming from the north,

AVhere men are thought to live 'neath ruder skies.

'Twas thy fine spirit as a Christian man

That drew so many kindred souls to thee,

And Burley's tender heart especially

Was knit to tliine, as if ye twain were one
;

And, like the loves of famous men of old.

His love to thee more precious was tlian gold.

XX.

Brave Cameron went out to that war of woes

In Africa, but not in quest of fame
;

Yet he won there the sweet and glorious name,

"Doctor of mercy," from his country's foes;

For tenderly he treated wounds and blows

Received by Boers and Britons all the same,

And spake to them in sucli a heavenly frame

As made both wish Hie war would shortly close.
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Alas! niisliaips in riding u'lt the veldt

Brought on an inward source of rooted jiain,

^^'llieh I'oreed him baek to his own land again

AVith sad Turcbodings o'er the pangs he felt;

And, when they placed him 'ncath the Kontgen Kays,

They found a trouble that must end his days.

XXI.

Methinks I see the cottage on yon hill

Where Doctor Cameron long in torture lay,

Enduring awful torments night and day

With resignation to God's holy will.

'Twas his high htuiour thereby to fultil

The Saviour's sufferings in his mortal clay.

That he might join those saints in bright array

Whose noble lives shine there more nobly still.

Cameron, thou had'st many friends sincere

Who called for thee their sympathies to tell
;

Hut Bm-ley came to bid thee sweet farewell,

And drop on thee the tender parting tear;

While at thy grave he shed such tears of love

As showed his soul still clave to thine above.

XXII.

But now I turn my tearful eyes away

To view that sweet and lowering waterfall,

Which has been so admired by one and all,

From good Saint Conan down to our own day :
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'Tis said the saint went tliitlicr oft to pray,

And sometimes thought he heard the angels call

Amid sweet sounds that did his soul enthral,

Though Avith his eyes he saw hut i'dani and S})ray,

Dear Doctor Cameron also loved to rove

To view that cascade when it was in Hood,

And watch the sunshine from each passing cloud

Ilefracted on the spray that rose above;

And thought fair Nature there in hnest form

At the ending of a Ivannoch summer storm.
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CANTO FIFTH.

I.

How still tln' nlr is now in (.'VL-uiug gluw ;

How calm the surface of that hike serene,

With all tlic trees that fringe the fair Sliosiuin

So sweetly mirrored in its depths below!

The lodges and farndiouses also show,

With fields and gardens here and there betAveeu,

And these combine to form a glorious scene

Beyond Avhicli Nature scarce can further go.

Talk of the views obtained in the Tyrol,

Or 'mong the Italian hdvcs esteemed so fine
;

But this lake view of Rannoch is divine:

It has a
1
lower \\hieh elevates my soul,

And makes my thoughts, like those of Moses, rise

From Canaan here to Canaan in the skies.

II.

I hiVe thy situation, Talla-blieit he,

So named from the birch trees that interlace

The fair Sliosmin, and lend Ihec native grace,

Their branches trailing down in feathery way.
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The gardeiiei'.s' nrt combiues to make tliee gay.

With flowers and slu'ubs adorning every place,

So that with pleasure I behold tby face

Waxing more beautiful from day to day.

But when I view the human flowers that grow

Within that lodge with their sweet kindly ways,

I raise my heart to God in humble praise

For so much goodness in this world below
;

For moral beauty gi'ows within the mind,

And charity, its flower, is always kind.

III.

A little further east, above the shore,

I view the farm of Liaran on the brae,

With its green fields and farmhouse sparkling gray.

And in the lake reflected as before :

"Twas in that housi-, 'mid much Macgregor lore,

That Widow Dewar first saw the light of day;

And there, too, she was taught in the right way

Which led her on her Saviour to adore.

The humblest of God's children here on earth

Are of more value in the sight of heaven

Than those in high estate who have not striven

To rise to greatness tlu-ough the second birth
;

And Widow Dewar waxed great in that sweet faith

Which overcomes in us the fear of death.
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IV.

When the Macgregors hrld \\\v fair Sliosiuin,

They oruwtkMl Jjiarnu as a crofting place,

Where many lived (ui jiroduee of the cliase.

And fished Loch IJannoeh Avliich was free I ween.

Then was the golden age of clanship seen,

Wlien every chief stood up for his own race,

Whom he esteemed his children in each case,

And the supports on Avhich he liad to lean.

Those Liaran crofters fished at their sweet will,

As croAvds once fished the Galilean lake,

And, like them, had full many a glorious take
;

For God delights the hungry thus to fill :

But now of fishing bad there is complaint,

Although the lueh has lung been 'neath restraint.

But here I must explain : our Highland trout

Is a fierce cannibal in its own way,

Which, when of trouting size, will wound and slay.

And swallow up all fry that swim about
;

But when it grows to be a ferox stout,

It sets up wholly as a beast of prey,

And will kill more good trout in one short day
Than even a pike witli its lung ugly snout.
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How foolish then of our iiroprieiors gi'eat

To seek those rising tyi*ants to preserve,

And thus from Nature's law to sadly swerve

And spoil the lochs on many a fair estate !

Alas ! Loch Rannoch dear still bears the brand

Of those in power who will not understand.

VI.

Methinks I see, in that dark-wooded dell,

The smithy burn, so famed in times of old.

Where Andrea-de-Ferrara, as -we're told.

Tempered his swords by art he knew so well.

'Tis said this smith wrought 'neath a eurious spell,

And for his art himself to Satan sold.

By giving up to him all gains in gold.

With the alternative to go to hell.

This shows that Satan is a master mean,

Who seeks the ruin of his devotees.

And claims the utmost farthing of his fees.

Driving his bargain homewards hard and keen
;

But people say poor Andrea got to heaven,

As he ne'er touched what gold to him Avas given.

VII.

This Allt-na-Cardaich, even in our own day,

Has been an eerie place to cross at night ;

And when there passes by a Rannoch Avight,

Ho for }irotection to high heaven will pray :
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'Tis Hiiid a iiiiui^ mRc saw in cloak of trray

llis gnuidsire tlirix' ajipoar Itcfoic liis sight,

Whoso roisurrccliou gave him such a fright

He iio'er again wmihl go ahuic lliat way.

Just as wluii Saul at Eiidur Samuel called,

A\\i\ the old man appeared in mantle large,

And, as a, prophet, gave the king a charge,

Who fell down to the earth aud was appalled ;

So this good Kannoeh man fell in the mire

When he btheld before him his grandsire !

VIII.

Aulich, far sweeter from Schiehallion's top

Than even thou did'st seein to me befoi'e,

So gently rising from Loch Rannoch shore.

And bending down in that inverted slope ;

Methinks thou art a Paradise of hope,

With signs of plenty round thy farmhouse door

And cattle that ai-e counted by the score,

And tields that wave with an abundant crop.

*
It has been gravely asserted that several persons saw their

grandfathers when crossing that stream on dark nights. Eerie

experiences surely ! Ugh I
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I like to see a farm that is well tilled,

And hnrmonizes with the landscape round,

Which makes it seem like consecrated ground

That has God's purpose in (he land fulfilled :

For man obtains legitimate renown

By iilacing on kind Nature labour's crown.

IX.

I see the hoary ridge of Craganour

Look down upon sweet Aulich's fertile plain,

Like some old chief that views wdth deep disdain

A richer vipstarfc growing into power.

The lodge behind that wood seems now to cower.

And for its lower part I look in vain,

^As if to view a wood appeared more gain

Than to behold this Ben, fair Nature's dower.

Good laird of Weem, I hope thou wilt cut down

Those paltry trees that seem to stand between

Thy beauteous lodge and a fine Rannoch scene,

Whith claims to have SL-hiehailion as its crown :

And then thy shooting-tenants will enjoy

Their golden pleasures there without alloy.

I love thee, Annat, in that region dear

That lies at the east comer of Sliosmin,

With oak and hazel trees encompassed green,

So that thy fields 'mid woods and groves appear.
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Thy farnilKiusi' stniids niil IVfUii tlir ^1 ladinjif clciu*.

Through wlilcli ilidii Iddkcst dnwii as a jn'dud mui'ii

rpoii the lalvc lifliiw tliai IJL'S serene

Ijike a lar<:r lookinjj-glass thy hcail to choei'.

This Aniiat, with ils many acres broad,

Was reckont'd cliurch lands in ilie days of okl,

When holy men gave heritage and gold

For the advancement of (he cause of God ;

And so, although the farm is secularized,

Its name hy anti<juarians still is prized.

xr.

Within this Annat farm I now explore

The steep incline of ancient Lerigan,

Which was a seat of the Macgregor Clan,

Where there is still one cottage to the fore.

'Tis said of old there were more than a score,

Which was part of a well-considered plan,

When they the fortress at Clachglas could man.

To ward cff Menzies' rule that hurt them sore.

Clachglas, thou hast got many tales to tell

Of bloody battles at that narrow pass.

And round thyself, so famous as a mass

Of stone that once was thought to have a spell ;

And thou hast seen Clan Gregor glide away

From fair Sliosmin, where once they held hiah swar
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XII.

But now I feel a breath of grateful air.

Which brings about a change on all below
;

For soon that mirror, shattered at a l)low,

Is seen in broken ripples everywhere :

The sun above shines with abnormal glare,

And on the wavelets sheds a wondrous glow.

Producing on the lake a shimmering show,

Whose wealth of beauty makes me wondering stare.

God, I feel as Peter felt of old

Wlien he said, "'Tis a good thing to be hei'e ;

"

And I Thy goodness will the more revere

For the most glorious sight I now l)ehold ;

But, my soul, this sight to thee is given

As a sweet g'limpse of fairer scenes in heaven.

XIII.

Sing now with me the song of the red deer

That scour the hinterlands of the Sliosmin,

O'er quite a hundred thousand acres clean,

From which ten thousand sheep were made to clear ;

Which proves that deep in human nature here

There is imjilanted a desire most keen

To hunt wild animals in ways terrene.

As shown alike in peasant and in peer.
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God, instruct mo l)y Thy Holy Word

How tliis instinct was placed in man at first,

And how in human nature it was nursed.

Till men were hunters great before the Lord
;

And specially lead me to understand

How now it desolates my native land.

XIV.

When God made man in His own image bright.

He first created him in savage state,

Declaring that ho was high potentate

O'er fishes, fowls, and beasts, then gi-eat in might ;

But he had to engage in a fierce fight

Before ho could this lordship aiTOgatc ;

Yet, as a hunter, none can now debate

That he has won by force that place by right.

In fii-st of Genesis the matter's plain

That man was then by no means gardener all.

But fought his way o'er creatures big and small

To his supremacy by nerve and brain
;

And so this man, a hunter from his birth.

Developed the great instinct here on earth.

XV.

1 cannot think the Adam and the Eve,

Who wrought the fall from which we stagger still.

Were ever known to hunt upon a hill.

If we the Word in its p^ain sense receive;
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For they were jmsl that stage, 1 now believe,

As cultivation of the land needs skill,

Which they must have acquired ere they could till

Fair Eden, or success outside achieve.

The Scriptures speak of one that here seems two,

But these two form but one vi-ewed back in line
;

And, of the twain, the latter's more divine.

As through him came revealed religion true;

Yet the six thousand years since it l)egan

Forms but a jiortion of the age of man.

XVI.

"Nimrod, a hunter great before the Lord;"

Which shows he was addicted to the chase

As a descendant of the ancient race,

And conquered famous cities with the sword
;

For it is also placed upon record.

That, when the races twain met face to face.

And intermarriages in time took place,

Such crossings mighty heroes did afford.

I feel that Nimrod, as a hunter strong.

Was not at all a cruel man at heart,

But would observe the rules of his fine art.

Unlike some hunters now who think them wrong ;

Though Nimrod's dead, would that his spirit here

Possess'i^d enoli i-portsninn now who stalks oiu* deer,
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XVfl

Then Esau was a cunning liuntcr bold,

A strange reversion from the covenant stock

To hirsute savage of the wood and rock,

With hunting instincts of llie race of old;

'Twas througli that nature he his birthright sold,

Which gives some Bible readers such a shock,

As primogeniture it seems to mock.

Which is to them more precious far tluui gold.

Blind Isaac loved with his wild son to dwt'll.

And wished on him the blessing to bestow,

Because the latter, with his sword and ])ow,

Ih'ought home the venison he liked so well
;

But Esau's loss of blessing just implies

The wild man must decline, the man of culture rise.

X\ ill.

'Tis said the conqueror of the Saxon race

Loved as his father the tall stately, deer,

Which declaration may be truth sincere.

As likely he ne'er saw his father's face
;

But Nimrod's lineaments I plainly trace

In the main features of his strong careei'.

When he those English forests large did clear

For the enjoyment of his favourite chase.
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The modern conqueror seeks to overcome

Our Highland hiirds by force of yellow gold ;

And honest men are thus oft bought and sold,

And made to quit full many a happy home,

As victims of a craze best understood

When viewed as evidence of savaw blood.&"

XIX.

Metliinks I see a hunter of some skill

Stalk the red deer on Rannoch desert moors,

As Kitchener erewhile pursued the Boers,

Whom he found hard to capture or to kill.

This Nimrod plods along with right good will,

And cunningly will crawl by devious tours,

Determined to exert his utmost powers

His venatorial mission to fulfil.

At length he finds the herd in a lone dell,

And kills a stag, perhaps he kills a pair ;

For, when a comrade stands in blank desjiair

To mourn the fate of one he loved so well,

'Tis said sometimes the hunter, like a fiend,

Will quench in blood this feeling for a friend.

XX.

Metliinks I see the deer in making love.

When all the stags will fight in furious wav.

And through the forest "bell" hj night and day,

As they lead on their hinds by fount and grove.
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'Tis danf^crous then alonp; tlicir baunls to rovo,

Since tliey seem ii)ad in canning on their I'Imv,

And with tlieir Inirns iiii<^dit
an intruder slay,

As they in privacy seek then to move.

In time of spring those mighty stags at k'n<jtli

Will shed the antlers they so greatly loved,

Which they and hinds will gnaw, as has been proved,

For the recoveiy of their wasted strength ;

But foresters, who think this fiction pure,

Will do their best those antlers to secure.

XXT.

Methinks I sec the doer, 'mid drift and snow,

From the noiHh-looking windows of the manse.

As throuofh Corlaurin thcv in droves advance.

Of scores and scores with tottering steps and slow,

They try in vain to find the gi'ass below.

And so are in distress for sustenance,

And can no longer in the landscape prance

As they were won't to do before this woe.

Ye Highland lairds who keep large herds of deer,

I pray you feed them in the winter-time,

When frost and snow prevail in our cold clime,

And bring them much privation year by year ;

And they will then your kindness daily prize

By dancing in the snow before your eyes.
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XXII.

Methinks I see the Rannoch deer in spring

When on the moors the herbage is so bare,

And withered grass so "worthless everj^vhere

That even tlic white hares are famishing" :

The stags and hinds feel hunger's dreadful sting,

And by it almost driven to despair ;

In living thus on little more than air,

They do a fearful and a wondrous thing.

"Tis then they snuffer over the whole moor,

And gobble up all grouse's eggs they find,

And seem to scent them in the veiy wind,

And relish them like any epicure :

Ye Highland lairds, who seek this song to sing

I pray you feed your deer in eai'ly spring.
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CANTO SIXTH.

The east end of Locli Rannoch, where it flows

Into the river, forms a pleasing scene,

As viewed through scattered trees that intervene

Among the grass which round about them grows ;

Above the hike there stands, in fine repose,

The bluff Mealldu, whose base, well clad in green,

Displays a new hotel, which looks serene,

And to Schiehallion its chief gloiy owes.

Below this fair hotel, out from the pier,

In sixteen fathoms, the "Gitana" lies,

A steamer trim and of a goodly size,

And to the countryside once very dear ;

For we were proud that such a vessel large

Sailed on Loch Rannoch as our pleasure barge.

II.

In early spring of 1882

I saw "Gitana"' labour in distress,

One morning on her moorings in that jilace ;
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For o'er the lake a mighty tenipest blew,

And, as the wind still strong and stronger grew,

She came to be in a most woeful case,

And lost the beauty of her former grace

In the fierce fight she could not then eschew.

At last, at noon, the steamer stood on end.

And by degrees began to settle down

Like a huge bottle that takes time to drown.

But lies beyond the help of every friend
;

And Kinloch Rannoeh raised a shriek of woe

As we beheld her disappear below.

III.

God, like good Elijah in his cave,

1 then stood trembling at my own manse door,

And from Loch Rannoch heard the billows roar

Which laid that vessel in her watery grave ;

And when I saw the seething, broken wave,

And then the steamer floating there no more,

I felt that Thee alone 1 could adore

Who art so strong to smite and strong to save.

That day methinlis I heard a still small voice,

That spoke to me and to the world beside.

On the false glory of all earthly pride

And the true glory of the heavenly choice
;

For, while "Gitana" thus might pass away,

The heavenly treasures shall abide for aye.
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IV.

I now behold Kialoch, once holy ground,

Whose wealth of beauty in our day impels

To rivahy in churches and hotels,

Which renders charity an empty sound :

There Lazarus perceives the gulf profound,

In worship, fixed between him and the swells
;

While Dives in his greatness surely fails

To realise the change gi-im death brings round.

In Crathie Church our sovereign high and dread

Kneels with the humble ploughman side by side,

And there eschews all earthly pomp and pride

In presence of a higher King and Head ;

But when a man in Rannoch rents a moor

He feels too large to Avorship 'mong the poor.

V.

Kiiiloch was famous in the times of old

For schoolmasters who taught in the right way,

From Dugald down to brave John Campbell's day.

Whose labours were more precious than much gold.

These trained up worthy students, we are told,

Who to St. Andrews went in fine array,

And were a credit to that city gi'ay,

And to fair Eauuoch which thev so extolled.
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Alas ! we've witnes^sed a decadence great

Of higher leaniing in our Public School,

Since former zeal has been allowed to cool,

And things have drifted to a. Ioav estate ;

But let us hope a brighter dawn appears

To expel the -winter of our recent years.

VI.

Good Duncan Campbell was an eident boy,

Who went to school with the intent to learn,

And, when the teacher came this to discern,

It caused his heart to overflow with joy ;

For there is pleasure pure without alloy

To evei-y teacher true, however stern.

In the discovery of a studious bairn

Who loves fair learning more than trifling toy.

Duncan was by the schoolmaster beloved,

And honoured as
" a lad of pregnant parts,

"

And soon was taught tlie elemental arts

By which his mental powers were much improved ;

And, by and bye, his heart was taught to rise

To college learning as a wished for prize.

VII.

Then Ewan Cameron from Drumcastle came,

A boy of beautiful and earnest face.

And a fine mien set off with gentle grace.

Like high Locheil, or Kichard of that name,
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Tliis buy was in the schoulrooiu nil aHaine,

And ran with eagerness fair learning's race
;

]3ut whether he got high nr lower phice,

His Kjual temper bore it all the same.

Ewan was one of Nature's gentlemen,

And his g(Mi(l master taught him all the rest,

So that at last it came to be confessed

He was the best bred lad in all the glen;

And peo[)lo loved this winsome comely youth

Whose face relkcted inward grace and truth.

VIII.

From Drummaglass young John Macgregor hied,

A genial boy of plain and homely mould.

But when his mind by learning was unrolled

He showed ability on every side.

This lad ranged the whole district far and wide

To learn the legends of his clan of old,

Who were of royal kin, as we are told,

Which stirred within his breast ancestral pride.

He learnt his race had suffered grievous wrongs

From Menzieses of Weem and Campbell foes,

Who on them had inflicted shameful woes,

As was recorded in old Gaelic songs :

"Twas then he said, "Macalpine brave and free

Shall yet arise to eminence in me !

"'

M
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IX.

And last, nut least, anutlifv of the race,

Donald Macgi-egor in that village born,

Who afterwards St. Stephen'a did adorn

As member for the Shire of Inverness :

He in that s.hool held a distinguished place,

And, like a Hannibal, had early sworn,

That he should elevate Clan Gregor's horn,

And i»ull their tyrants down in every case.

Donald upon the play-ground bore high rule,

By force of character and strength of arm,

And shielded little boys and girls from harm

Who were attacked by bullies of the school :

For he was from the cradle a true knight,

And 'gainst oppression vile Avould bravely tight.

X.

Methinks I see John Cauipbell in great steer

Strut valiantly across that schoolroom floor,

In teaching those same boys the ancient Ion;

Of Greece and Rome, Avith countenance severe.

An error he corrected with a sneer,

But "a fa'se qu:intity" produced a roar

Which drove the rattons to their
" benmost bore,

And caused the little bairns to shake with fear.
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This master's iii<»tl() in the srhowl \v;is "thuruugh,"

And guud prouuiuiatiuu was his furle,

And woo hotido the wight that hero eamo short,

As well he knew it would be to his sorrow
;

But Campbell sent out scholars grounded well,

As many to this day can proudly tell.

XI.

Ill niiirso of tiiijr those lads to college hied.

Although 'twas hard for them to pay great fees,

And they won there good prizes and degi'ees

And much esteem for manly worth beside.

Ah me ! three of those students, liaunoch's i)rido,

Were early called away to heavenly ease,

Where they now study whato'er things they [ilease,

Of highest learning, at their Saviour's side.

I thank Thee, Lord, for having so insj»ired

Thy servant,* that he has described those men

So that their lives now live with us again

A s gems that evermore shall be admired ;

And that they tend to raise our hearts on high

To yonder college }»laccd above the sky.

*
Principal Shairp. . . j
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XII.

Behold the Kiiiloch Rannoch lounging place,

That bridge of Robertsonian sighs of old,

Whose forfeited estates su2)plied the gold

Which built it "mid the groaninu'.s of that race.

There, daily, villagers meet face to face,

And many public consultations hold
;

And often various things are bought and sold

Within the precincts of that narrow space.

In tourist season crowds from the hotels

Frequent the bridge to watch the fish below,

Or view Schiehallion here in sunset glow,

AVhich as a sight of beauty never fails
;

While gallant gentlemen fair ladies meet.

And there with them hold converse long and sweet.

XIII.

Muir Lodge, of Innerchadden farm the seat,

Looks beautiful in its retirement there.

And is so suitable for private prayer

That a great bishop makes it his retreat :

I see his lordship now, as is so meet.

Take exercise with his own lady fair,

To quaff more deeply draughts of mountain air

And give his lagging pulse a sounder beat.
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This bishop is a llilnkcr most profound,

And needs sonic relaxation now and tlitii.

So his good lady leads him to the plain,

After book work, as to a sporting ground.

How helpless is the wisest man in life

Who lacks the care of a devoted wife!

xrv.

How lovely looks the wooded steep Craigvar,

That hill of grandeur seated like a queen.

Whose countenance so pleasing and serene

Fills all with joy who view it near and far.

Its robe of state, pierced l)y a rocky scaur.

Appears magnificent in histrous green ;

But ! there flits across it that bright sheen,

Like angels racing in a heavenly car.

Some praise the beauties of sweet Drummond Hill

As the perfection of all places fair
;

Some praise the Rock of Weem with jaunty air.

And monks of old did so with right good will
;

But recommend to me those graces fine

That make Craigvar a wooded hill divine.

XV.

One day I saw an eagle soar on high

Above Craigvar, whose curvature of wing

And sudden swoops, proclaimed it was the king

Of birds we view'd between us and the sky;
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A train of smaller birds kept flying nigh,

Which seemed to me a very wondrous thing ;

While glints of sunshine oft like golden ring

Adorned his plumes and lit his piercing eye.

It was the bridal day of a fair maid,

And good Sir Robert, the great chief, was there,

AVho, when he saw the bird high in the air.

Like an old Roman augur, sagely said :

"
Lo, there ! 'tis written in the book of fate

That the bridegroom shall rise to high estate."

XVI.

I now s?e Bal'inloan, that cottage bright

Where Doctor Ci'erar lived for many a day,

In lihiin and simple but substajitial way.

And laboured in the district day and night.

He was a man who tried to do the right.

And wrought for peace so far as in him lay,

But spoke his mind to all without dismay.

As one who felt lie stood in God's own sight.

He and his wife brought up a family there.

With care and wisdom in the fear of God ;

And, without ostentation, his al)ode

Was morn and evening made a house of prayer ;

While the good Doctor was so sternly just

That all the countrvside did in him trust.
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XVII.

The worthy Doctor, likf the j^ood St. I.iikc,

Was a pliysician loved by ricli and poor;

And, from Strath Tumniel west to Itannoch Moor,

Ho of the country-side knew every nook.

Stranjrerri at times his Sitartan wavs mistook,

lint, his tine nature showed he was no lioftr,

But genial as sweet sunshine on a tlower.

Though with a frown he meanness could rditdie.

He was a man most competent in skill,

But prayed before he entered an aliode.

Committing his poor services to God,

And seeking in each case to do his will ;

And thus he owned what skill to him was given

Was wholly subject to the laws of heaven.

XVIII.

The Doctor a good bursary obtained

For Duncan Campbell, who to college went,

Thus helping him to carry out his bent

Whereby that lad to honour gi-eat attained ;

And when poor Duncan from all work refrained.

Returning home with system wrecked and spent,

'Twas then the Doctor showed his full intent

To be to him physician and friend.
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Oh ! how he tended him l)y day and night,

And sought from near and far the highest skill,

And never could be got to charge a bill.

Because he greatly loved that student bright,

Whose aims had always been so pure and high,

And whose sweet converse then was in the sky.

XIX.

As elder in the Church of Christ on earth.

He loved the Church of Scotland as a son,

But wished with other churches to be one,

As the Reformers prayed for at her birth.

Of this fine feeling there is now sad dearth,

Which the dear Saviour prays for in St. John,

Because the sense of unity seems gone,

And thoughtless Cliristians give it a wide bcrlh.

But Doctor Crerar said we ought to pray

That the good Spirit, coming from above,

Might from us all carnality remove,

Which would bring union in God's time and way ;

And then we could to Jesus dedicate

His crown rights as High King o'er Church and State.

XX.

I joyed to see, on Sacramental days,

The Doctor bear the vessels of the Lord,

With brother elders all in sweet accord,

Conform to the old Church of Scotland's ways.
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Till' lnviid of blessing or the cup of praise

He took so daintily from off the board,

And gave so lovingly as to afford

Much comfort, and the downcast souls upiaise.

Then he stood on the floor with holy awe.

As if he viewed in vision the Most High.

Above the ladder, 'twixt the earth and sky,

Which Jacob once at Bethel clearly saw
;

And he, too, felt the place whereon he trode

Could be no other than the House of God.

XXI.

Alas ! that dear physician Avas seized

By a sore malady he could not cure,

But which he had with patience to endure,

As thus to try Ilis servant fJod was pleased.

Its constant gnawnngs could not be appeased,

And it made progress slow but vciy sure,

Until at last, through sufferings made pure,

His spirit from the body was released.

I visited the Doctor day by day,

As his own minister in holy things.

And found his soul could soar on eagle's wings.

While his poor body crumbled in decay;

An evidence of the good fight of faith.

Which in the Christian triumphs over death.
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XXII.

Methlnks I see that doctoi- we once knew

In glory now among the saints above.

Reaping those fruits of everlasting love

Which God bestows on his own servants true.

I see him specially now in my view

Along the banks of that fair river rove,

And comforted by the Celestial Dove

That down to Jordan once to Jesus flew.

Doctor, thou did'st love old Rannoch dear,

And oft admired the scene fi'om thy abode ;

But now that river from the throne of God

Is fairer far than our fair river here
;

While God's own mount in glory far excels

The sheen that sometimes on Schiehallion dwells.

[^\
^
^^
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CANTO SH\T<NTII.

I.

'Tis now I see Bencluialaich's Imvflen p'eat,

In that liu<i-o northside inmuitain sentinel,

Which witli Sfhiehallinn hears the weip:ht so wrll

Of those hif^h Rannoch pageantries of state :

I see the doer roam on its sides ehate,

Or scamper freely over rock and dell,

Which shows that those who now in wealth excel

Think savage life alone is up-to-date.

Africa ! thou art a happy land,

Where unm in his primeval state is found.

Each s.hooting o'er his own liohl hunting gi-ound,

And shedding hlood as a diversion grand ;

For that must be the naked Paradise

Which sportsmen in their hearts idealise.

II.

Along the base of 13ein-a-chuahiich high

I note some places famed in times of old :

Drumcastle and Dnimchaoine, whose heroes bold,

As Jacobites, would for Prince Charlie die
;
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And then Acht ililievt, where is said to lie,

Beside its well, much hidden rebel gold ;

But, though that field oft since was bought and sold,

Its o^^^lers for those riches ne'er would try.

'Twas at Achtibbert a sweet maid was born,

Who was the mother of that lady fair

Whose marriage to Sir Hector lends an air

Of mystery to her wedded life forlorn ;

And we in Rannoch now deplore the fate

Of him who truly was a warrior great.

III.

Behold there Drummaglas and Maragdu,

And now the single holding of Balmore,

Where crofters crowded once above a score,

And mxistered of brave warriors not a few.

In '45 their laird held a review

Behind Lochgarry House, where they all swore

That they their rightful sovereign should restore.

And to their chieftain prove for ever true.

Macdonald led them on to that sad war,

Where they performed great prodigies of might ;

But at Culloden they declined to fight.

And viewed with scorn the battle from afar,

Because they Avere refused that honoured place

Which always had been "iven to their race.
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IV.

Loeligarry went to France, an exiled Iniid,

And there he vowed he ne'er would claim his own

Until a Stuart sat uj)on the (hronc,

And (if his s(in this vow he too recjuired :

lie also vowed he ne'er would shave his beard

Nor ptill his hair while the great British crown

Was still possessed liy a usurijing drdue,

And all his lite he kept true Id his word.

For tifty years that grand old Kannoch man

Was daily to be seen along the Seine,

With long;, grey hair and beard that swept the green,

AVhile alter him great crowds of children ran
;

For they admired that Highland chieftain stern

Who to a perjured laud would not return.

Meantime the tenants of Lochgarry fell

Un evil times, their lairds being still away ;

For, on the very
"
Restoration Day,

"

A spurious factor came 'mong them to dwell.

This man sought all the people to compel

To agree to rents that they could never pay ;

And when, at length, the crofters sought delay,

Their goods and chattels he at once would sell.
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This factor iiiaiiy years Luchgarry held,

Until ho had cviett'd all save two,

When the laird came and made a great ado,

And the false tyrant from the ]>lace expelled,

Whose end at Perth, and how among the swine

He breathed his last, I make no theme of mine.

VI.

Far-famed Dunalastair I now behold,

AVith its tine policies and mansion grand,

That seat of beauty in a beauteous land,

Like diamond glittering on a. crown of gold.

Mount Alexander of the days of old

Was made illustrious by that sacred band

Of Muses who inspired the heart and hand

Of Poet Struan Eobertson the Bold.

'Twas then the mount grew up to glorious fame

As the Ptu'nassus of the region round,

And all the place was reckoned holy ground

In honour of the poet-warrior's name ;

And even his hermitage seems now sublime

As the weird palace of some olden time.

VII.

Methinks I see that chief of winsome grace.

One morn in spring of 1689,

Bend o'er yon famous fount of Argentine

As one that stands in a most holy place.
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'Twaa thfu he found (Imt ho could c'k'arly trace

The Stuart dynasty lo soureo divine,

And swore he would maintain that kin^dy line

As the chief <ilory <if the Scottish race.

The youth'.'ul chief was tilled with the hi<rh pride

That all his forbears to their kings were true;

So he the Kevdlution did eschew,

Althou<ih Kint; James's faults he ne'er denied :

And Regent Menzies of Pitfodel's stock

Confirmed this faith as based upon a rock.

VIII.

At Killiecrankie, later in that year,

The Struan Robertsons led on the charge

Which drove their foemen down that frightful marge

Like a huge herd of i)anic-stricken deer.

Young Struan, like a lion, roared a cheer,

And rushed upon his prey with sword and targe,

And the war slogan sounded loud and large

Of his brave Rannoch followers far and near.

Ah 1 Killiecrankie did not much advance

The Stuart fortunes in their waning fates.

And soon poor Struan, stripped of his estates,

Was forced to flee for refuge o'er to France,

Which left Bfeadalbane and the Laird of Wecni

In^ T^'orthern Perthshire for a time supreme.
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IX.

Mount Alexander then was trodden down

By Dutch and English thirteen yeai's and more,

While Weeni's Whig laird oppressed the people sore,

Claiming all round Loch Rannoch as his own
;

But when (^>ueen Anne succeeded to the tlu'one,

She did at once the Poet-Chief restore,

Since to her father he allegiance swore.

For which Am wished this kindness to be shown.

In 1703 there was one joyful day

At the home-coming of the Struan bard.

When thousands came to show their high regard,

And bore him to the Mount in tine array ;

And then was read that Latin poem rare,

"Mount Alexander's welcome to its heir."

X.

Behold then Struan in his hermitage.

With lands and clan and prestige all restored.

And by the Highland Jacobites adored

As the great Rannoch hero of the age :

Behold him there storm with poetic rage

"Gainst those new titles which his soul abhorred,

Bestowed on this and that apostate lord,

V\ hich showed corruption reached a frightful stage.
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Alas! we feci thero was corruption, too,

In his own heart, polluted while abroad

By those who l)oldIy said, "Thei'e is no God,
'

And were to him a soul-ensnaring crew,

When Avc read certain poems Avhich once had fjuiie,

But which in modern times we cannot name.

XL

The night before the good Queen Anna died,

'Tis said that Struan gave a splendid ball ;

And, while his guests were supping in the hall,

Whom he had gathered from a district wide,

And he sat in the chair with lofty pride,

Tho great punch-bowl came in at his high, call,

Which was intended to supi)ly them all,

And fell and broke in pieces at his side.

Belshazzar's warning was repeated there

In the handwriting of a broken bowl.

Which stui)i)cd at once the genial flow of soul,

And drove the Poet-Chief to deep despair :

For a wise seex', raising both his hands,

Said Struan must arain lose house and lands.•c

XII.

Alas ! to the great Chief 'twas soon revealed

That his estates fell to the kites and crows
;

For, by the malice of his ancient foes.

The late Queen's pardon still remained unsealed :

N
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And this dark plot Lad been so closely veiled

That in his heai't he never could suppose

That he should be compelled to fight with those

Who now were hounding him to take the field.

But when he had to leave by force of arms

That holy ]\Iount, thus taken by surprise,

And felt as if expelled from Paradise,

"With all the pleasures of its heavenly charms.

His fate he mourned with such poetic fire

As proved him master of the sacred lyre.

XIII.

Methinks I see the chief, in high disdain,

View his dire enemies approach with rage

To take possession of his hermitage ;

And, when he finds resistance is in vain.

He bids farewell to river, lake, and plain,

And then retires, like hei-o from the stage,

Declaiming 'gainst the injustice of the age,

And those bad men who covet his domain.

'Twas this that made him join the Earl of Mar,

And 'neath him bravely fight at Sheriffmuir,

Where he had much vexation to endure

Through bunglings in that most limp-hearted war
;

But when he found the cause had now no chance.

He, as an exile, fled again to France.
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XIV.

Tho hilly Mi)iuit, thoii irodden down once more,

And its (lid lifrniitii<:o felt tlifir disgrace,

"While Arpentinus hid h's woeful face,

And for his dear old inastrr wept full sore.

In groves pi>llultd, hirds of song forbore

To sing sweet music to a hostile race,

Who made the mount a heaven-forsaken i»lace

By foul misdeeds, which men of worth al)hor.

But after ten king years the bard returned,

To purify from foes his native seat,

And cast a halo o'er that loved retreat

For which in foreign hinds his heart had yearned.

Then Argentinus sang a glorious hymn
"Which caused the fount to fill up to the brim.

XV.

When Struan sought this time his native air,

He seemed to all a broken-down old man,

Who through a course of dissipation ran,

While his sepulchral cough made people stare.

The chief then placed himself beneath the care

Of Doctor Cheyne, the Bath physician.

Who said there was for him one only plan

By which he could be saved from blank despair.
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The plan consisted in a change of life,

The plainest of all fare both ear' and late,

His habits must be wholly celibate,

He must not even take to him a wife.

Thus moderation was to be his cheer,

With abstinence from things esteemed too dear.

XVI.

Behold now this Clandonnach Chief of eld,

On his fair Mount as a sweet Paradise,

Placarding verses to make people wise.

Respecting views the Bath physician held.

From his new heaven he womankind expelled,

Lest they should lead astray his roving eyes ;

No wonder though Alicia felt surprise,

And 'gainst the doctrine in bright verse rebelled.

But, l)y this treatment, he grew well at length.

And lived in years to be a grand old man
;

And all his days he praised the wondrous plan

By which from weakness he recovered strength ;

But ladies viewed him with suspicious air,

And spoke of him as "The great soHtaire.
"

xvn.

In his last years the Chief bore sufferings great,

After the troubles of the '45,

Because he was supposed then to connive

At the swift rising on his own estate.
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'Twas also said lie once Prince Charlie mot

And wislu'd most fervently his cause should ilirive,

And that from Prestotipans they made liim drive

In Cope's war cliaridt Iidiiic to his own scat.

At lengtti lo ('ai'ic lln-y made him nticc,

Where u|i tliat hurn hi' ot'tcii had to hick'

When redcoats searched for him the countryside,

And these once sit old Carie House on fire ;

But Struan learnt, in that, unsafe aliode

To set liis ti'ust upon Aliiiiiihty (lod.

XYIII.

I like to read the poet's final prayer,

Wherein he makes confession so sincere

Of heinous sins that once to him were dear,

But which he now deplores with candour rare.

He owns the Providence that did him spare

To ripen in old age to wisdom clear,

And that Ids persecutions so severe

Were all directed by God's heavenly care.

I like him, too, when he commends to Cod

The royal family of the Stuart line,

W^hose right to reign he deemed to be divine,

But who, as vagi-ants now, were cast abroad
;

For, though he lost through them his earthly all,

He prays that Cod may raise them from their fall.
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XIX.

At Carie House old Struan died in peace,

And Rannoch raised a lamentation sore,

Because he was a chief they did adore

Above all others of that ancient race
;

And, when he was pursued from place to place,

This only made them love him all the more,

As the meek way he persecutions bore

Seemed mark to them of inward heavenly grace.

His funeral was the largest Rannoch saw,

Two thousand gathered in from far and near,

For he to Highlanders was very dear,

And his old foes looked on with silent awe.

Then Perthshire felt a chief had passed away

Who was their m'fiiidest man in his own dav.

XX.

Farewell, dear "Mount," I found one friend on thee

When good James Bunten bought that fine estate

And gave thy name a reputation great

By being a Prince of men in verity.

Within the Parish Church he loved to be

Each Sunday, on the Lord his God to wait.

And greatly helped our Fane to decorate,

And render seemly for such service high.
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I sec tho Cross lliat marks liis voslinpf-placo ;

l?ut. nil! liis s[iiri( ]nirc luiw rests altove,

In cnnteniplatioii ot" I hat. heavenly hivo

He views in i^hny in his Father's face ;

For thouffli Dunalastair be very fair

It merely shadows fortli the grandeur there.

XXT.

But now I see the sun set in the west,

On glorious deathbed of a glorious day,

Bequeathing to Schiehallion his last ray,

Then disappear beyond the ocean's crest.

I I'ise and leave the mountain top in haste,

And clamber down its side as best I may,

Seeking through boulders great to wend my way,

And walking on what pathway seems the best.

In my descent may I now walk with God,

Because he will not let my footsteps slide,

Nor greatly stumble on~ life's mountain side,

But will convey me safe along the road
;

For, in this path, I dare not walk alone,

Lest I may dash my foot against a stone.

XXII.

With faith and hope and charity increased,

I soon descend and reach the plain below,

And feel within my heai't a warmer glow

For precious souls that are so dear to Christ
;
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For they l)y lilm were very highly priced,

Who gave Himself for iis and suffered woe

Tliat through free grace he might great things bestow

On fill who evil in this world resist.

Then glory he to God who sent His Son,

And glory to the Son who freely came,

And for us suffered so much grief and shame.

And died and rose again and victory Avon ;

And glory to that sweet Celestial Dove

Who shows us the extent of this "reat love.

-NX '^
.,<y;i -^v.
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1800-1889.





WIDOW DEWAR.

[" Widcnv Dewar" was published in 1888, and, as it lias now

been lonj^ out of print, and many people connected with

Rannoch liavr been enquiring where copies of it might be

found, it has been deemed proper to include it in tlic "Posy."

The late Professor J. Stuart P.lackie read it with great pleasure,

and declared that, in his (ipinion,
" ' Widow Dewar ' was a better

preacher than either himself or the minister of Rannoch." The

worthy old lady died in .lune, 1889, aged 89 years.]

GOOD
Widow Dewar, at the north-cast end

Of fair Loch I'annoth, is a dear old friend;

Because, in all my ministerial cares,

I feel supported by her daily prayers
—

That God bo pleased to grant me strength and grace.

From day to day, to labour in this place

As an ambassador of TTis dear Son,

To preach the joyful news to every one,

That God in Christ is reconciled to men,

And will not charge their trespasses again,

Provided they return unto the Lord

And walk according to his Holy Word.

Within her little cottage at the gate,

Well-known to everyone, both small and great,

She truly breathes an atmosphere of love

Through sweet communion with the world above,
203
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By wliich she feels the Saviour's kiiKlly plow

To every creature in this world lielow.

So lovely is her face, folks gaze and wait,

Surprised to learn that she is eighty-eight ;

Her countenance angelic seems to shine,

And shows old age in Christ to be divine
;

As in her bed she sits with pleasant air,

So neat and cosy by her daughter's care.

And tells of Jesus and his love to men

From her old Bible, o'er and o'er again,

And prays that Christ may see, o'er this world wide.

Of his soul's travail, and be satisfied
;

And that in Rannoch, as in days of old.

He may draw many yet within His fold,

That they may shine in heavenly regions fair

Like suns, when placed by God our Father there.

'Tis pleasing to behold, from day to day,

So many strangers turning by the way

To enter this small cottage at the gate

And see its matron sitting there in state.

To get a word in season, quaint and odd.

Yet leading hearts to think upon their God.

She tells them that she is a traveller too.

And that fair Canaan now is in lier view—
A land that flows with milk and honey sweet.

Where her Beloved has His glorious seat ;
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And llial, Hiou^di Jordan sucms so durk below,

110 will command it not to overflow,

And will Himself conduct her t,'ently o'er.

And land her safely on the further shore,

And lead her to the city of the Kint,'-,

Coneeruinj^ which as iMli;;rims here we sing',

Aud in His Father's house give her a. place

To praise Him evermore before His face.

And think of all the sorrows here on earth

111 counting what her heavenly joys are worth.

"But ah!" she adds, "how dismal 'twere for me

If Jordan washed lue down to the Head Sea—
That sea where Sodom and (iomoiTah lie,

As well as all that unforgiven die!"

The village bairns, though wild and fond of |ilny,

To Widow Dewar's cottage find their Avay ;

And there they stand in silence by her bed,

That she may gently stroke each little head.

As if she were the "gi'anny" of them all,

So fondly does she love them big and small.

She tells them that the Saviour was a child

Whose whole behaviour Avas so good and mild

That, while with other bairns He played and ran,

He grew in favour with both God and man ;

And that, as children in their fun and joy.

They all should try to be like that dear Boy ;
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For God and inan love bairns when tliey are good,

But feel diwpleased when they are bad and rude.

She tells them how the Saviour Boy obeyed

His earthly parents, and ne'er from them strayed

But once, when to the Temple great He went
;

Which only showed His inward holy bent

To be upon His Father's business there,

And feel at home within His house of prayer.

"Ah! children," then she adds, "this teaches you

To give your jjarents dear all reverence due
;

And there's a promise given with this command—
' Your life shall be made long upon the land

;

'

But then your heavenly Father you must fear

With reverence more than your own parents here :

Obey His Holy Word with one accord

That you may be the children of the Lord.

Fm jiroud to think that in His Kingly ride

The Saviour found the children on His side.

And that He heard their sweet hosaunas loud

Above the voices of the thronging crowd
;

And, oh ! I hope you children all your days

From holy hearts will give Him perfect praise,

And specially within His house of prayer,

For He delights to hear your worship there."

On Sabbath evenings wives and husbands greet

This widow, with their children at their feet.
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Bcciiuso tliey feel that Oud, tlti)UjL,'li high iuid <j:roat,

Dwells in this huiiil)lo cuttitgo iit. the gato

Within the heart of His own handmaid dear,

Whose h)ve to Uud and man is so sincere.

She tells them :i great jirivilege is theirs

To bi- of Ood and Christ the covenant heirs,

And thai this promise to tiicir seed is given,

Provided the}- all walk in ways of heaven ;

Drawn by the cross of Christ in bunds of love

To s.t the'r thoughts on things that are above ;

To love their neighbour, and depart from sin

Through the good Avorking of the Spirit -within ;

To daily pray for pardon at the throne

Through merit of the Saviour's blood alone.

Which, sprinkled on the heart, averts the rod,

And marks the sinner now a child of God.

"
Oh, what a blessing from on high,

"'

says she,

"When godly parents their own children see

As pledges of their love and union sweet,

Like little angels toddling round their feet.

When their young hearts good evidence afford

That thej' are walking daily with the Lord !

I love to read from God's own Holy Book

How once the Saviour little children took

Up in His arms, and, having fondly pressed

Them on His bosom, them and others blessed.

And said that all the lambs thus to Him given

Are as the saints that dwell with God in heaven.
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And, oh! if parents could but realise

How dear their bairns are in the Saviour's eyes,

As members of His body here below,

For whom His blood was also made to flow.

They'd train them up with meek and holy care.

And sow good seed, well watered o'er with prayer,

Within each heart, and trust the God of peace

In His good time and way to give the increase.

Alas!" she adds, "full often in my day

I've seen well nurtured bairns go far astray,

Which only shows the strength and great control

Of sin originnl Avithin the soul
;

But then, while for the i)rodigal we yearn,

We may some day the happy tidings learn,

That, sick of sinful ways, Avith shame he burns,

And to his father's house, repentant, turns
;

And his home-coming will be joyful there,

Because he was brought u[i a child of prayer.
"

The lads and lasses like to have a talk

With Widow Dewar in their evening walk,

When, pairing on Loch Bannoch's lovely shore.

They reach the corner at her cottage door;

Because they feel that she can sympathise

With younger folks, and give them counsel wise.

She tells them they enjoy the happiest years

Of life's whole period in this vale of tears,
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When, in the dew of youth, like buristiug liowers,

They feel the freshness of their opening powers,

And faith and hope and love are so sincere

Within their breasts that God must hold them dear.

"But, ah!" she adds, "there are teuiptations, too.

Which you must guard against, else you will rue :

X serpent lurks in your soul's garden sweet,

To tempt you the forbidden fruit to eat,

And cast yuu from the Eden of your youth,

Where now you dwell in [lurlty and truth,

Into a world of guilt and sorrow dread

With sword of justice flaming overhead.

Remember, therefore, while you walk abroad.

That you are ever 'neath the eyes of God,

Who asks you now to tread the narrow way,

And ne'er in paths of sin to go astray }

And that this narrow road takes in the heart

W^hich never from its straituess should depart.

But then you must seek power from on high

With God's own Word your soul to purify ;

You must each Sabbath seek His house of prayer,

And humbly with His people worship there ;

Be one of them, and let your heart incline

To keep the saci'ament of bread and wine,

Through which the grace of Christ is made to flow

To each true member of His Church below.

Ah ! me,
"

she adds,
" when I was young and gay,

I duly went to church each Sabbath day;
O
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And, though my heart was hard and very proud,

'Twas good for me I worshipped in the crowd,

Because the Saviour came to me at last

Within the Parish Church, and held me fast
;

And from that day I tell what joy it is

That '

my Beloved's mine and I am His.'
"

Her early comrades, yearly getting fewer.

Are fond of visiting good Widow Dewar;

Because they know that she can gently heal

The wounds of cares and sorrows all must feel.

By telling them of that bright life on high

Which Jesus gives His people in the sky.

She tells them that they all in theii- estate

Are living in a cottage at the gate
—

A poor frail tenement of earthly clay

That's crumbling down to pieces d:\y by day ;

But that this house, to every soul forgiven.

Is as the house of God, the gate of heaven.

Whence they can climb on ladder of true love.

Like angels to the throne of God above.

" Dear friends,
"

she says,
"
I once was dead and lost,

But, thanks to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

I'm now alive and also found again.

And shall with God and Christ for ever reign.

I'd like to tell the people far and near

How God the Father loves us all so dear
;
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How Jesus died ui)ijn the cross to show

This heavenly love to all the world below ;

And how the Holy Chost makes His abode

lu every heart that's on the narrow road.

Oh, what a heaven on earth, to live and move

And have our being in this God of love,

Whose heart is touched with our most secret sigh,

As if we were '

the apple of His eye !

'

But then," she adds, "we must our crosses bear.

And follow Christ, and of His sufferings share,

That we may share His joy and perfect love

In bliss unspeakable with God above.
"

The gentry of the district, one and all.

At Widow Dewar's often make a call
;

And, Avhile the carriage waits before the door,

They hear good tidings from her i>recious store,

And feel that she indeed has title sure

To an inheritance that shall endure.

She tells them God bestows a talent great

On those to whom He gives a good estate.

By setting them in office of command,

With all the power that springs from having land.

And the sweet social influence combined

Of mixing with the choice of human kind
;

But yet responsibilities must lie

On those who get this talent from on high.
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Because they must not hide it in the ground,

But lend it out to honest people round,

So that it may be doubled o'er again

For God's own gloiy and the good of men.

"I love," says she, "the worthy Christian stock

Of gentry that are kind to sickly folk.

And who will stop their carriage on the way

To visit them, as you have done this day ;

For such kind service heaven will record,

And grant reward as done unto the Lord
;

For,
' inasmuch as it was done for Me,'

'Twill be remembered through eternity.

Ah ! me,
"

she adds,
" how Clii-ist's religion pure

Is formed to draw together rich and poor,

As well in worship in the house of prayer

As in sweet visitations here and there,

When Christ is visited in very deed

In each poor saint supplied in time of need
;

And when the rich and poor are one in heart

On earth, they can't hereafter live apart

With such a gulf as is in Scripture seen

The rich man and poor Lazarus between !

"

The Rannoch folks are loyal to their Queen,

Though in their midst she never yet has been
;

And Widow Dewar loves that widowhood

Which is devoted to her country's good,
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And prays that God will be the prop and stay

Of her dear Majesty from day to day.

She thinks our Queen, as everyone must own,

The best that ever filled the British throne,

And that bereavement by our God was given,

To her and us, as a choice boon from heaven.

To lead her, like the Saviour, on to joy,

Through gi-ief and soitow, as tliis world's alloy.

To feel more deeply for her people's needs.

And rise above the narrowness of creeds

Into a region of pm^e love and life,

Which makes an end of bitterness and strife,

By finding that the faith that shall endure

Is that -which binds together inch and poor.

"Ah! me," she adds, "how I rejoiced in heart.

And pi'ayed that I in peace might now depart.

On reading that the Queen of Britain went

To Crathie Church and took the Sacrament,

In token of her love to Scotland dear.

As well as of her faith in Clmst sincere—

A faith that shows, by this example broad.

We all should join in one great Church of God—
Great in the fulness of her light and love.

Uniting earth below with heaven above.

And sending forth upon the wings of prayer

Such missions to the heathen eveiywhere.
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As will gain many nations here on earth

To God from Satan, through the Saviour's worth."

The visitors who flock in numbers here

To Rannoch, in the summer of the year,

Whether to shoot, or fish, or breathe the air.

And view the face of Nature, grand and fair,

All like to visit, be it soon or late.

Dear Widow Dewar, aged eighty-eight.

She tells the shooting tenants they should aim

At doing good, as well as killing game.

By catching hares for those that cannot run,

And joining charity to every gun.

So that the blessings of the sick and poor

May follow them on every Rannoch Moor.

She tells the fishers that they ought to be

Like those upon the Sea of Galilee,

Following the Saviour dear from day to day,

Casting their lines or nets in the right way.

So that they may, on loch or mountain glen.

Busk flies or bait, at times, to fish for men.

She tells the tourists who Schiehallion climb

That, as the Saviour, once upon a time.

Went up a mountain high, apart for prayer

(Although the Father heard Him everywhere) ;
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So they should pray from this sweet mountain higli,

That God would send His blessings from the sky,

And cause the river of His grace to flow

On all the Rannoch people far below.

She tells the tinkers, who o'er Scotland roam,

And pitch their tents without a settled home,

To think of Abram, Isaac, Jacob, well.

Who sought in tents a country where to dwell
;

And prays that they may also have a stake,

Because she loves them for John Bunyan's sake.

Thus Widow Dewar goes on from day to day,

Walking and talking on the heavenly way,

Strong in her weakness through the Spirit's breath.

That overcomes in her the fear of death.

And teaches us how we can happy be

When near the borders of eternity :

May her example and her words so wise

A gracious influence long exercise

On everyone who comes within her sphere ;

And, far and wide, may many thousands hear

Of this dear Rannoch saint, long past fourscore,

A beacon light for the eternal shore.





THE SECOND-SIGHT:

A RANNOCH MYSTERY

(Date of Bute Inquiry, June 25tli, 1895).





THE SECOND-SIGHT:
A RANNOCH MYSTERY.

[Rannoch was famous from olden times for the number of

persons connected with the disti'ict who were supposed to

possess the gift of second-sight. This mysterious gift is said to

have been originally confined to one family ; but, as it would

appear that it was more or less transmissi1)le to posterity, it

gradually came to be considerably extended. Many years ago,

a medical doctor, whose father was a native of Rannoch, wrote

two veiy interesting articles in the Celtic Magazine on second-

sight. He proposed to treat the subject scientifically, and

suggested the word "
Deuteroscopia

"
as a term that might be

used to convey the idea implied to men of science. The writer

declared that his father, who was in point of fact one of the

second sight family, would as soon disbelieve the Bible as deny

the existence and reality of second-sight in Rannoch I

The occasion on which this poem was written was the following.

A very worthy and intelligent old lady, who was a member of

the deuteroscopian family, seemed to have had this faculty

abnormally developed in her. She used to tell her neighbours

some of the things she had seen fiom time to time, and there

are still traditions regarding them. She lived near an old

chui'chyard where she regularly saw the ghosts of all the persons

whose bodies were to be buried in it. She could clearly hear

the faint sounds made by the pick and spade of the phantom

gravedigger ;
and thereafter she beheld the weirdly funeral

219
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wraith, with all the circumstances forshadowed of what was

actually to take place. It is said that sometimes she witnessed

a gruesome contest between good and bad angels as to which

side was to possess the soul of the person about to depart ! By
and by this weirdly lady was able to point to the exact spot

where the body of a person drowned, even at a long distance

away, was to be found. Several wonderful discoveries of bodies

were effected in this way by her aid ; and some of the cases were

from time to time noticed in the public jDrints. It is even

asserted that unmanned ladies of high degree, who were

perilously approaching the age at which they would be reckoned

old maids, often went, as a last resort, to this wise woman, who

did her best for them by the exercise of her prophetic gift 1

The fame of the Eannoch woman at last reached the ears of

members of the Psychical Research Society in London, and the

late most noble the Marquess of Bute, as one of the vice-

pi'esidents in Scotland, took a special interest in her case. He

wrote me through his secretary requesting that I should

interview her, and send him a i^eport of the particular phenomena

attending her visions. I declined to comply with this request,

for reasons which I then respectfully submitted
;
but I stated

that, if his lordshijD would send a commissioner to Rannoch, I

should be most glad to introduce him to the lady. Accordingly,

a commissioner was sent down
;
and on June 25th, 1895, I had

much pleasure in introducing him to her, and a searching

examination, at which I was present, was the result.

It was most interesting to me to observe how Lord Bute's

commissioner introduced the subject of second-sight to old

Sarah, as we shall call her, and how she replied. He said " the

Marquess of Bute is a very pious nobleman
; and he is most
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desirous tlioiuuylily to uudei'staiid the Holy Scriptures. Well,

ho believes that the same things are going on now as were

going on in ScrijJtural times. He Ijelieves that the prophets of

old, and the other inspired wiitcrs of tlic iJililc, were endowed

witli the gift of second-sight as he understands you are." To

this Sarah replied :^" I iim (luiti- of the Marquess's (ipiiiimi in

that. 1 think the Bible is full of second-sight ; and, in my own

case, 1 lind the gift, in many instance.s, is a great helj) to the

better undeistanding of lots of things that are in the Bible."

The main object of the poem is to delineate some of the lead-

ing points on which Sarah was examined by the commissioner.]

T
I.

HERE lived on fair Loch liannoch-side,

In slated cottage neat and bright,

A woman famous fax* and wide

For gilt of second-sight.

II.

Old Sarah had a husband dear,

And family large and well brought up,

But all the township stood in fear

Of her divining cup.

III.

No wonder though the simple folk

Of Rannoch viewed this wife with awe ;

For with an eerie air she spoke

Concerning things she saw.
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IV.

In the small churchyard near the stream,

Where many generations lay,

Sarah beheld, as in a dream,

A double world each day.

V.

For of each corpse was buried there

She'd seen the phantom funeral wraith,

In weirdly ghostly guise appear

Long time before the death.

YI.

Ofttimes at night, in darkness thick.

When others were in slumbers laid.

She heard the click of ghostly pick,

And clap of ghostly spade.

VII.

And oft she saw wild combats then,

Mingled with fierce menacing cries,

As angels for the souls of men

Made wtu" as for a prize.

VIII.

And many people shook with fear.

Each time they saw her go to see

The place where lay their friends so dear

To tell their destiny.
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IX.

Nor was it only near her door

That Sarah's second-sight found l>hiy,

But hidden things she did explore

In regions far away.

X.

In wild Loch Awe, that lake of dread,

Within the confines of Argyll,

A man was drowned, and for the dead

Men laboured a long while.o

XL

For they could not the body find,

Although they dragged o'er all the place

With grappling tools, 'mid rain and wind,

Till they gave up the case.

XII.

And now they sent word by the post

Asking kind Sarah if she knew

Where they might find the body lost.

And let her point them true.

XIII.

Then she sketched out a little chart.

Which she returned on that same dav.

Placing a dot upon the part

Where the lost body lay.
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XIV.

And, when the chart aiTived, they raised

The body from the very spot,

And at the skill all were amazed

The prophetess had got.

XV.

The Miller of Camsemey Mill

In a dark night had lost liis way,

And, wandering homewards, strayed until

He was drowned in the Tay.

XVI.

Next morn his velvet cap was found

Somewhere beside the river bed.

Which roused the country folk all round

To find the missing dead.

XVII.

And days and days they toiled and moiled.

Nor found the body anywhere.

Until at last, completely foiled,

They gave up in despair.

XVIII.

Then spake old Mungo to the men—
"We must go up this very night

To visit Sarah of the Glen

Who has the second-sight.
"
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XIX.

"Bravo!" said all with a luud sliuut,

"That llannoch woman's very wise,

So we will rro aiid there lind out

The place the body lies.
"

XX.

That evening Sarah sat u[) late,

With her divining cup in hand,

Viewing all life, in twofold state,

As seen o'er sea and land.

XXI.

And she perceived upon the road

The deputation drawing near,

And knew they had a feeling odd

'Twixt eeriness and fear.

XXII.

They knocked
;
and she called out,

" Come in
;

I've waited very long for you ;

And I will show you where I've seen

The miller's body too."

XXIII.

TKen soon she sketched for them the bridge

That had been built by General Wade,

Whose middle rose in that high ridge

Which showed the time when made.

r
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XXIV.

And near an arch a niai'k she placed

To show them where the body lay,

And told them they must make great haste,

Lest it be borne away.

XXV.

And when the men returned, they found

The body in that very place.

Floating quite freely from the ground

In sad recumbent gi'aoe.

XXVI.

The miller's clay they homewards bore,

From which had fled the breath of life
;

And, while his loss they did deplore,

They praised the Rannoch wife.

XXVII.

A trapper from Grantully-side,

One dark night fell into the Tay,

And soon was drowned in that strong tide,

And swiftly borne away.

XXVIII.

Next day a crowd of people came,

Who searched the river everywhere,

And all that week they did the same.

But found no body there.
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XXIX.

On Saturday, three men, I ween,

Were sent to Kannoch to enquire ;

Who found old Sarah ssillini:' Itien

Beside a peaty iire.

And on the mantle-shelf they saw

The cup wherein her visions lay.

Past whieh she gazed, as if in awe.

At i-omething far away.

XXXI.

Then turning round with spirit swelling,

She said to them, like Spartan Greek—
"Before a many-windowed dwelling.

You'll find the thing you seek.
"

XXXII.

The puzzled men returned that night.

And oft debated on the way
What house with many windows bright

Thus overlooked the Tay?

XXXIII.

Next morn when Highlanders desire

To be at rest from worldly cares,

A minister we all admire

Was startled at his prayers.
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XXXIV.

A company of stalwart men

With grappling tools came to his door,

With strong intention down the glen

The river to explore.

XXXV.

The holy man went out and said :

" What sinful work on the Lord's day I

Who put this nonsense in your head

To come in such a way?"

XXXVI.

The men replied :

" We sent men up

To Rannoch to that woman strange,

Who saw the body in her cup

Beyond the palace grange :

XXXVII.

"And you will lend us now your boat,

To search in every pool and cranny,

Because she clearly pointed out

A house with windows many.
"

XXXVIII.

"0 wayward people," he replied,

" To suffer such wild thoughts to live
;

I fear the faith you have denied ;

My boat I cannot give."
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XXXIX.

Then spoke a student, "Second-sifjlit,

The higher critics tell us bold,

Is just the very kind of light

The iirophets had of old.

XL.

"Through second-sight the Bible came.

As says the learned Lord of Bute ;

And say not thus the man's to blame

Who sets the search afoot."

XLL

The parson, melting to a smile,

Observed, "Ah, well take it you;

But see 'tis not through Satan's guile

You think this thing is true !

"

XLH.

That Sabbath day the boatmen wrought.

But only found they wrought in vain.

For they got not the thing they sought

For all their toil amain.

XLIII.

When with the boat they did return.

The parson said, "I told you so;

But 'tis by failure you will learn

To Endor not to go.
"
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XLIV.

But they resolved once more to try

Another many-windowed dwelling,

So next day to St. Coombs they hie

Where Tay runs proudly swelling.

XLV.

And, opposite the stables there,

They found the body right enough.

In a dark eddy lying bare

Among some reedy stuff.

XLVI.

And o'er the spot an ash tree waved

From which there croaked a carrion crow
;

While, close at hand, the river raved

O'er shelving rocks below.

XLVII.

how, though sad, they did rejoice

To find the Eannoch woman true,

And that the i^arson had no choice

But to confess it too !

XLVIII.

And ! they were so veiy glad

They saved him from the birds of prey ;

For these would soon make havoc sad

Of his poor form of clay.
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XL IX.

They carried home the body dear,

And placed it in its last abode ;

And left it there with many a tear

Till the great day of God.

L.

And oft they thoug:lit on Sarah's case,

Who, having seen it from afar.

Had guided them to find the place

Like a directing star.

LI.

The late most noble Lord of Bute

Sent a commissioner to see

How Sarah's sight w^as so acute

To leai-n life's mystery.

LII.

She frankly told him all she knew

About the subjects they enquired,

Confessed her gift was old and true

What Bible men inspired.

Lin.

Scripture itself was very full.

From the beginning to the end,

Of second-sight, w^hich was her rule

Its sense to comprehend.
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LIV.

Then the commissioner replied
—

"If the great Marquess had been here,

It would have been his special pride

To tend his thanks sincere."

LV.

Soon Sarah of the second-sight.

When she -was four-score years and more,

Departed to the land of light.

Its visions to explore.

LVI.

But still her body resteth here,

In that small churchyard in a tomb.

Till the Archangel shall appear

With trump on Day of Doom,
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THE CONSOLATION.

AN ECLOGUE.

[This little Pastoral is historically interesting as perhaps the

earliest extant of Stnian Tvobertson's poems. It was composed

in the spring of 1G89, about fniir iiKnitlis licfore the battle of

Killiecrankie was fought. The scene seems to have been Mount

Alexander, at a spot not far from the present Dunalastair Home

Farm steading. Struaii, tlien twenty-one years of age, and a

strong supporter of the >Stuart dynasty, was filled with anxiety

about the present political state of the country ; and, in the

character of a master shepherd, carries on a conversation with

his favourite shepherd, Duncan Macgregor. He feigns himself

(Struan) as Strephon, a love-sick shepherd in the "Arcadia" of

Sir Philip Sydney ;
and Duncan Macgregor as Damon, a well-

known classical goatherd.

Strephon, in the Pastoral, represents the interests of the

Stuart family, and Fidelia, those of the faithful subjects,

supjiosed to be the majority in the kingdom who are obliged,

against their inclinations, to submit to another king whom they

love not. Pan, the chief god of woods and of shepherds, refers

to King James who deserted the throne in 1688. The virtuous

Syrinx and her " infant son "'

refer to the Queen who fled with

the young Prince of Wales to France. Syrinx is rejDresented in

Ovid as a nymph that was changed into a reed ; and truly when
235
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the Queen of Great Britain fled to France, she was converted

into a mere reed shaken by ever}' political blast of wind that

passed over her, and exercised but very little influence in her

queenly capacity.]

Damon.

Strephon, the blythest youth of all the plain,

What sudden gloom has damped thy sprightly vein?

Erewhile thou mad'st the rocks resound thy skill,

While thy loved lambkins danced from hill to hill
;

But now a pensive look and gloomy grace

So much o'ercast the gayness of thy face

That e'en thy flocks perceive thy secret pain

And stop their browsing to lament their SAvain
;

Then, Strephon, tell (a friend still brings relief).

Tell me the cause of thy superior grief.

Streplwn.

Deal" Damon, thou hast ever been to me

A true companion, as I am still to thee
;

Whatever dismal accident befel

Thy friend, to thee thy friend was sure to tell.

When honest Pan withdrew from factious state,

(Cursed was the hour and fatal was the date),

When virtuous Syrinx, vilest rage to shun,

Fled to preserve herself and infant son,

Then our unguarded flocks became the prey

Of ravenous wolves, and men more wolves than they;
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Yet still from thcc my woes solace could liml,

For \Yell thou can'st console the afflicted mind :

But now, alas ! the very powers divine

Can scarce give ease to wound so deep as mine
;

! what avails it me to seek a cure 1

What cannot be redressed we must endure.

Damoji.

Exterior signs reveal thy latent smart-,

And I'm no stranger to thy tender heart ;

Thy passion where it takes is wondrous strong,

And proud I am it seldom fixes wrong ;

Whether 'tis love, or friendship, thy pretence

Is raised by virtue, and preserved by sense ;

For fleeting beauty which the vulgar prize

Finds only so long favour in thine eyes

As virtue and good sense join hand in hand.

One to entice, the other to command ;

How then can ought when love inspires thy flute,

Imbibe the philtre,* and refuse thy suit?

StrepJio?i.

Refuse! Damon! were the lovely fair

Less dutiful, as many daughters are,

How happy had I been ! for mutual love

Appears in us as destined from above.

Philtre means a love potion ; to fall in love.
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dire paternal power ! to enjoin a part

Which cruelly restrains a lover's heart !

rigid heaven ! from whence our wills descend,

To give the bent, and blame us when we bend !

Yet earthly frames may join, while souls employ

Their thoughts on images of sweeter joy;

Then will I think Fidelia yields her charms

Reluctant to my rival's hated arms.

And, in the midst of rapture's false degree,

While he embraces her she thinks of me.

Damon.

On thine own happy thought, Avise youth, depend,

Thou need'st not look for a consulting friend ;

The stars which prompt thy soul and guide thy powers

Could not have better calmed thy stormy hours
;

Since then thou think'st Fidelia's heart thine own

Wander no more in shady groves alone
;

Clear up thy countenance, that all may know

Man's reasoning talent can surmount his woe
;

Despise thy rival, as thou lov'st the fair.

And let returning pleasure cheer thine air;

Tune up thy manly pipe as heretofore.

Thy fleecy care will listen to thy lore,

And, listening, feed and frisk by turns along,

While Avoody cliffs reverberate the song.
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Streiihon.

'Tis so: possession aims to be complete,

But all ill vain unless our suuls should meet
;

All finished bliss surely results from thence,

For l)rutes may taste the imi)erfect joys of sense;

]5ut reasonable man esteems it best

To reap the soul's deliglit, and hoj^e the rest.

Be still, my panting heart, I'll now proceed

With more delightful lays to employ my reed ;

Go browse, my flocks, my labours shall prepare

Fields for your food, and fences for your care
;

Fear no disastrous ills, your kind concern

For my distress shall find a kind return:

And tliou, my friend, thy sympathising state

Installs thee un^pire of my soul's debate
;

My thoughts and numbers, in their sprightly way,

Approved by thee, will render frank and gay

The coyest nymph, and the most sullen swain.

And all be joyful thi-ough the flowery plain.



HORACE LIB. III. ODE 13.

TO THE FOUNTAIN OF BANDUSIA.

[Struan is supposed to have executed tlie following translation

from Horace in May or June, 1689, and chiefly as he sat down

musing beside his own favourite well of Argentinus. As the

Koman poet was fond of retiring to his own Sahine Farm, and

of drawing inspiration from the Bandusian Fount, so Struan

dearly loved to return to his Hermitage on Mount Alexander,

and to draw inspiration from " the silver well ;

" and it was the

chief's ambition to make his well as famous as Hippocrene,

I)irce, Arethusa, and the other poetical wells of antiquity.

Therefore, let us here tliink of Argentinus in connection with

Bandusia, the well made famous by the Venusian baixl.]

I.

My lovely fountain thou'rt so fair

To what can I thy stream compared

The crystal rock appears to me

Like jet when I compare it now with thee.

II.

To thy divinity I'll pom-

Of rosy wine a liquid shower :

With flowers of the most fragrant smell

I'll strew thy brinks, for thou deserv'st it welL
210
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III.

To-morrow's dawning day shall see

A tender offspring slain to thee
;

A little kid, Avitli sparkling eyes

And sprouting horns, I'll freely sacrifice.

IV.

In vain has Nature taken care

To arm him both for love and war
;

The wanton offspring with his blood

Shall turn the stream into a crimson flood.

V.

The dogstar heat which often kills

The swain, does never touch thy rills
;

And when the cattle frisk for aid,

They drink and pant beneath thy cooling shade.

VI.

When thus in artful lavs I sing

The coolness of thy noisy spring.

Posterity shall hand it down

And thou'lt become a fountain of renown.



A SHORT MEDITATION
ON THE NATURE OF MAN.

[This poem was evidently composed iu the summer of 1689.

When Struan saw and felt that on all hands he was suirounded

by the uncertainties and dangers of a seething and unsettled

state of society, he raised his thoughts to a consideration of the

nature of man. What is man ? Why is he placed here ? And

what is his future destiny ? When he dies, is he to be numbered

with the brutes that perish ? oi' is he destined for another state

of existence ? Such wei'e the high thoughts that occupied the

jioet's mind as he walked along the delightful groves of

Dunalastair—or, as he prefeiied to call it. Mount Alexander—
snufhng the balmy air, and listening to the enchanting music of

the birds, whose singing so often filled his soul with more than

earthly raptures.]

Thou eai"ly product of heaven's verbal toil,

Offspring refined from earth's primordial soil,

In what recesses wanderest thou supine

Till roused b\' natural love's impulse divine?

From infant's state thou ripenest into man

Progressively thou know'st
;
but when began,

Where lies, or whence proceeds the conscious thought,

The wisest of mankind in vain have sought.

Maturer, thou inspect'st this globe awhile

With painful pleasure and with constant toil
;

242
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And, after all thine anxious care and strife,

To break a long extended thread of life.

Thou tind'st at last thy wasting fabric must.

As dust it is, return again to dust.

Yet let not those poor souls whom sin does keep

Benumbed in their beloved lethargic sleep,

L'^t them uot falsely di'eam our reasoning light

By death extinguished in eternal night.

Or that our earthly separated heap,

Once scattered, ne'er regains the human shape.

No! No!

They to themselves delusively create

These ho2>es, because they dread a future state.

Is giving things once made their former station

A harder task than was their first creation'?

How can the Power who rules this misjhtv frame

Forget His skill, or cease to be the same?

The same prime Being whose stupendous might

Called all things forth from nothing's empty night,

Can He not make each congregated vein

Transmit their vital fluids once again 1

Yes, sure He ciui, and reason makes it jjlain ;

But where till then the immortal spirit goes

The omniscient God, who gave it, only knows.



THE CXXXIX. PSALM PARAPHRASED.

INSCRIBED TO MY WORTHY FRIEND, DUNCAN
TOSHACH OF MONZIEVAIRD.

[This paraphiase of a famous Psalm, into which a stiong

Jacobite feeling is skilfully infused, seems to have been com-

posed about the same time as the preceding, viz., in the summer

of 1689 ;
and it is inscribed to one who was probably the last of

his lace. The Toshachs of Monzievaird were great chiefs who,

in their distiict, had the power of life and death over their

tenants
;
and evidently they were not slow to exercise their

feudal lights, their seveiity having become j^i'oveibial. They

seem to have disappeared somewhat mysteriously from the

jDarish of Monzievaiid.]

I.

The Power who rules the spacious whole,

And shines through every part,

Must see the interior of my soul

And secrets of my heart.

II.

My rising up, by His kind aid,

And sitting down are wrought,

He from His distant throne does read

Each purpose of my thought.
244
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III.

My morning or my evening voice,

Expressing bliss or woes,

Whatever subject is my choice,

His penetration knows.

IV.

His skill divine so shaped my frame

That limb to limb gives aid
;

To honour His eternal name

I'di wonderfully made.

V.

But whither must my sj»irit lly

To shun II is angry face,

The lustre of whose glorious eye

Enlightens every place?

VI.

If on the wings of morn I'm fled,

And pierce the dawn of day,

Or in the centre make my bed.

The Omniscient treads mv wav.

VII.

If my unwary heart should say :

Darkness my wandering hides,

Darkness is brighter than the day

Where glory's King resides.
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VIII.

His smiles dispense a iealing ray,

His frown a dismal shade,

The whole creation's light and gay

When He bestows His aid.

IX.

But soon as He withdraws His care

From a perfidious age,

Oh ! who the avenging bolts can bear

That sally from His ragel

X.

Who drew the universal ball

From nothing's darksome den,

Is there a part so great or small

As can escape His keni

XI.

Who joined the soul's material springs

Yet in the womb enclosed.

Forgets not the most latent things

His pregnant thought composed.

XII.

The just contenture of each part

So curiously combined,

Declares the all-performing art

Of an all-knowing mind.
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XIII.

While these stupendous things my mind

Would labour to express,

The more I search the more I find

I comprehend them less.

XIV.

For how can liuite reason scan

The Infinite's no-bound?

So might the scanty grasp of man

The universe surround.

XV.

How long, Lord, wilt Thou defer

The dismal fate of those

Who with an insolency dare

Proclaim themselves Thy foes?

XVI.

Though pierced with an internal sting

Of guilt, of dread, of shame.

Yet God and His anointed king

They impiously blaspheme.

XVII.

They wish there were no God above.

And hope no future state.

The breakers of Thy law they love,

And Thine adorers hate.
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XVIII. (
Do Thou inspect my inmost soul,

Then shcall Thy justice see

The wretch who dares Thy sway control

A traitor is to me.

XIX.

But he who humbly bends his knee,

And owns Thy sovereign right,

Who pays the homage due to Thee

Is my supreme delight.

XX.

And if from love from Thee I've strayed

To an ungrateful deed,

May'st Thou withdraw Thy kindest aid

When I am most in need.

XXI.

But if the works of sin each day

I've laboured to destroy,

Lead me, Lord, into the way

Of Thine eternal joy.

Amen.



AN ODE.

IN TIME OF A STORM.

[On i!7tli .luly, IGH!), .Stiuan was present at the battle of

Killieerankie, and, with his contingent of the Clan Eobertson,

greatly distinguished himself there, and powerfully helped to

win that l)rilliant victory for King James. But Dundee fell,

and with him expired all the hopes of the exiled family. In

cour.se of the operations wliidi followed the battle of Killie-

erankie, Struan had the misfortune to be taken prisoner, and to

be confined in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh ;
Init the young Earl

of Argyll, fnim a motive of family gratitude, had influence

enough to set him at liberty, and permit him to retire to

France. During the poet's stay of 13 years in that country he

composed many poems, and this ode was composed in 1G90, in

time of a storm which he feared might injure the vintage of the

year.]

I.

Now Jove in his ire is dealing with thunder,

And the weight of his palm breaks the clouds all asunder,

His lightning he scatters and pails full of rain

Shower down to destroy the delights of the swain.

II.

Our days are so clouded sometimes that the light

Of noontide is changed to the shades of the night,

And at night with the lightning so fatally gay

You'd swear that the shades were converted to day.
240
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III.

But ye gods who reside in our altars so high

Where wine is still offered as oft as you're dry,

For your pleasure and profit defend from all harm

The innocent grape in despite of the storm.



THE CAPRICIOUS.

[Tlii.s poem was composed probably at St. Germains, and

certainly during the poet's first period of exile on the Continent.

As a straw shows in what direction the stream flows, these two

poems are indications that Struan was now getting too fond of

the bottle, and probably niiniing a wild course of dissipation.
" The Capricious

"
is allowed by medical men of experience to be

an exact description rif what a man feels when he is in the

horrors of deliiium tremens, and the inference is that the author

gives here a picture of his own state on a certain occasion.]

I.

When on my helpless bed I gasping lie,

Expecting the last stroke of Nature's hand,

When no relief is left, but I must die.

Might I the hated universe command !

n.

With what delight my senses should expire,

If, in obedience to my powerful nod,

Th.6 mighty fabric should, at my desire,

Tremble a shock by some avenging god.

III.

This petty globe of cnrth, that's but a span,

When we compare it to the all so vast,

Should, with its haughty favourite called man,

Dissolve to crumbled atoms by my blast.
251
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IV.

Roused by offence I'd all the heavens confound,

While 'tis designed to crush my little world,

And in my rage the rolling orbs around

Should be to nothing's ancient bosom hurled.

V.

Just as the daily labourer who tries

To ease his weary limbs with peaceful rest,

Blows out the lamp, obnoxious to his eyes,

When gentle sleep becomes a welcome guest.

VI.

So, when eternal night would seal my eyes,

And life's no more than if t had ne'er begun

Since light is useless to one when one dies,

I'd with my latest breath puff out the sun.

VIT.

Thus Nature's workmanship I'd quite deface,

And all should perish by my indignation,

Nor should I leave so much as mighty space,

Lest idle gods should raise a new creation.



AN ODE

TO THE DUKE OF ALBEMARLE.

[How was Stiuaii suj)ported during his stay in France?

Partly by his own exertions
; for, in common with many other

devoted Jacobite gentlemen, he enlisted in the French army as

a private soldier, and in this capacity fought in at least two

campaigns. He got some money sent him by his Ivannoch

friends ;
the ex-King was kind t() him

;
but his most liberal

benefactor was the Duke of Albemarle, who had a special liking

for him. Henry Fitz-James was an illegitimate son of James II.

by Arabella Claurchill, a sister of the great Duke of Marl-

borough, and was created a Duke by his father. He is

connnonly known in history as
" the grand Prior," and was a

munificent patron of literature.]

I.

How crabbed are the rules of fate
;

How strangely partial are her gifts ;

To one she gives a happy state,

And leaves another to his shifts.

II.

Here one whom Nature made an ass,

And only human by his name,

Lives to the top of happiness,

Nor knows the tool from whence it came.
253
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III.

Another, whom the stars thought fit

In useless inches should abound.

Takes pleasure in his hall to sit

And see it strewed upon the ground.

IV.

A third who has a noble heart,

And reasonably most deserves.

Yet, in despite of true desert,

Unthought of, barbarously stai-ves.

V.

Yet heaven, once in an age, bestows

Honour and wealth where it is due.

To be encouragement to those

Who virtue boldly dare pursue.

VI.

For you, the darling of mankind.

Even like a little god below,

Are pleased, when you occasion find,

On slaves your bounty to bestow.



AN ODE

ON THE DUKE OF BERWICK'S MARRIAGE.

[JaiUL'.s J"'itz-Juiiie.s, Duke of JJeiwick, was aiiotlaT illegitiiiuiLe

son of King James II., by Arabelki Churchill, and he dis-

tinguished himself as one of the ablest warriors of the age in

which he lived, rising to be a marshal in the French service.

He as well as his brother gave numiticent help to the gentlemen

who had been ruined in their fortunes fur adhering to his

father's cause, and Struan and he seem to have been on intimate

terms. In 1695 the Duke of Berwick mairied Honor, youngest

daughter of William, seventh Earl of Clanricarde, and widow of

Patrick Sarsfield, Eail of Lucan, which was the occasion of the

ode. The Duke, with soldierly brevity, thus refei's to his wife

in his famous memoirs :

" My wife, whom I had married in

1695, died in the month of January of this yeai' (1698). She

was seized with consumption, and I had taken her to Pesenas,

in Languedoc, in the hope that the air of that country might

restore her health. She was a daughter of the Earl of

Clanricarde, of the ancient and illustrious family of the Bourkes

in Ireland." Their only sou, born in 1696, became Duke of

Liria, in Spain.

It is interesting here to note that Lady Haiiiet Augusta,

youngest daughter of the fourteenth Earl and first Marquess of

Clanricarde, married on 3rd March, 1859, Thomas Frederick

diaries Vernon Wentworth, Esq. of Wentworth Castle, and

that, having acquired by purchase from the Struan Eobertson

of the day the beautiful estate of Dall, this worthy lady and her
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husband spent many of their happiest days in Eannoch, owning

the historic Burn of Caiie, wheie the Bai'd of Stiuan used to

hide himself from his enemies after the '45, and Carie House,

where he died in 1749.]

As in a melancholy shade,

Which ne'er to gi'ief access denies,

Where sighing lovers oft have paid

The pearly tribute of their eyes,

I sat alone, as usually, to hear

The downy turtle court her murmuring dear.

II.

Behold I saw the goddess Fame

Upon a neighbouring oak alight,

And by her smiles I judged she came

To rouse my senses with delight :

Her noisy trumpet in her hand she wore

And full as many wings as eyes she bore.*

III.

She rested on the boughs a while.

As she had travelled from afar.

At length she reai'ed her mighty pile,

And with her instrument of war

Began to blaze, in a delightful sound

The joj^ful tidings through the field around.

* See Homer's Iliad IV. 440 sqq. and Virgil's .-Eneid IV. 173 sqq.
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IV.

Croat llasdiulial, whose warlike art,

To (jiu'll
the madness of llic land,

At lengtli delivers u^j his heart

To wise Astraea's ( nuptial band ;

So miglity Jove forsakes his loud alarms

And peacefully dissolves in Juno's arms.

V.

Thus having said, the wingy dame

With rapid haste outflow the wind.

Through distant regions to proclaim

The faithful nature of mankind
;

"While every neighbouring herdsman, on the news,

Became a minstrel and invoked a muse.

YI.

First Tityrus, [
a hoary swain,

With long experimental lays,

Began in his melodious strain

And sang the generous hero's praise,

Who kindly saved him from the common fate

To rest at ease in his paternal seat.

* The great Hasdrubal was son-in-law of Hamilcar, whom he

succeeded as Carthagenian General in Spain. He extended the

Carthagenian dominion over a large portion of Spain, and founded

New Carthage, which soon became a rich commercial city.

t Astraea, the goddess of justice.

J Name of a shepherd in Virgil's Eclogues.

R
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VII.

Then Damon '•' reassumed his Ij'i'e,

Which lay unstrung for many a day,

And, animated -with desire.

In point of gratitude did phvy

To him who, like a god, reneAved his stock

When dire contagion had consumed his flock.

YIII.

Strephonf at length, an humble swain,

But well could use the warbling reed,

Extolled his worth who did maintain

His meagre herd in time of need,

And gave, when winter's fury pinched with cold.

Himself a cottage and his sheep a fold.

IX.

Lo, MeliboeusI also came

To celebrate the nuptial day,

Owning he should be much to blame

Should he forget a song to pay

To his Maecenas § Avho protection gave

And freed him from the bondage of a slave.

*
Damon, the name of a shepherd.

t Strephon, Struan.

X Meliboeus, name of a shepherd.

§ Maecenas, the great patron of Virgil and Horace. In general a

patron of literature.
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X.

The silvans all, from every hand,

Their well-tuned instruments eonibine,

And, seated in a rural band,

Coni2>ose a harmony divine

For him who, like the glorious sun, bestows

His saving inHuence where'er he goes.

XL

Transported witli delight I spied

The Quire performing on the plain,

And willingly I would have tried

To raise my voice, but till in vain :

His more than human worth my tongue confined,

And stopped the dictates of my labouring mind.

XII.

So Philocles in bloomy pride,

Oppressed beneath Celestia's yoke,

At her approach was stupified

With awe, when most he should have spoke,

And with excess of turbulent desire.

Could only gaze, be silent, and admire.



TO THE LEARNED AND INGENIOUS

DOCTOR PITCAIRNE.

[This poem was addressed to Dr. Archibald Pitcairne, a

famous Scottish physician of the 17th and beginning of the 18th

century. Tlie son of an eminent merchant and magistrate of

Edinbui'gh, he got the ludiments of his education at Dalkeith,

and afterwai'ds had a brilliant caieei- in arts in the

University of Edinburgh. He then proceeded to the study

of theology, in which he made notable jjrogress; but

having a predilection for legal studies, he, after he had gone

through his divinity curriculum, went in foi' a course of law,

and studied so hard that he undermined his health. Having

passed over to the Continent, he was induced at Paris to go in

for the study of medicine, which he did with such success that

it became the great pursuit of his life. He was probably the

most learned and accomplished physician of his age ; and having

a perfect command of the Latin language, which lie Avielded

like an ancient Roman, he wrote most of his treatises in that

tongue. He also wrote Latin poetry of wonderful pui'ity and

elegance,* pei'haps his best known piece being his classical

tribute to Viscount Dundee, which had the high compliment

*
Ruddiman, an excellent judge, regarded Dr. Pitcairne as the best

Latin poet that appeared in Scotland since the days of George

Buchanan.
260
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paid to it of l)eing rendered into Engli.sli l)y J)rydeM.* In Hi'.tii

Dr. Pitcairne was appointed to he a Professor of Medicine at

Leyden, where ho prelected witli nim-li apphvuse ;
bnt he

returned tn take up a hiorative practice in liis native city, and

occupied a unique position there till his deatli in 1713.

It was probably while Dr. Pitcairne was at Leyden that

Struan became acquainted with him, and so was induced to

compose and send liim this poem—urging the Doctor to satirise

t'.ie Whigs in Latin, so that, in the language of the learned,

their enormity shouUl lie handed down U> all future generations!

What an absurd idea that Ijatin was a more powerful vehicle

than the English language for carrying out sudi a jmrpo.se.]

* The Latin is as follows :
—

/)i nioiicii Vicecomitis Taodunensis.

Ultime Scotorum, potiiit quo sospite solo

Libertas patriae salva fuisse tuae ;

Te moriente, novos accepit Scotia cives,

Accepitque novos, te moriente, Deos.

Ilia tibi superesse negat, tu non potes illi

Ergo Caledoniae nomen inane vale :

Tuque vale gentis priscae fortissime Ductor

Ultime Scotorum, atque ultime Grame, Vale.

Dryden translates :
—

O, last and best of Scots ! who didst maintain

Thy country's freedom from a foreign reign :

New people fill the land, now thou art gone.

New gods the temples, and new kings the throne.

Scotland and thou did each in other live ;

Nor wouldst thou her, nor could she thee, survive.

Farewell, who dying didst support the State,

And couldst not fall but with thy country's fate.
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Wise was the liard who sang the sacred use

Of the delicious grape's immortal juice,

And found no water-drinker e'er could say

He shaped a verse that could survive a day.'''

What man of wit an element would choose

To nourish and immortalise his muse

Whose influence abates the sprightly rage

Of youth, and damps it into frozen age ?

Can that inspire the heart or warm desire

Which Nature has ordained to extinguish fire?

No
;
and thou, great Pitcairne, dost well impart

That wine alone can rouse poetic art.

would'st thou but employ thy manly rage

To quell the manners of this impious age !

The madder world should learn from every line

In all thou writ'st a generous god does shine,

A god that bids thee dip thy pen in wine :

And that thy numbers ever may withstand

The shocks of age, and time's more envious hand.

He to the bark of his own chosen tree

Invites thy pen, that future sons may see

Their guilty sires in thy coercive strain,

Bartering their nation and their God for gain.

* Dr. Pitcairne held with certain writers of antiquity the dangerous

fallacy that there could lie no good poetry save what was produced

under the influence of strong drink. Struan eagerly laid hold of this

opinion as true, but by and by discovered its pernicious absurdity.

Robert Burns seems also to have held it, at least in a modified form.
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Pitcairiu.' aldiic suck iiiisLhicfs dares express;

Bold is the task, and glorious the success.

Phoebus, thy friendly patron, does transmit

A double portion of his double wit
;

He grants the deepest secrets of his skill

To be reserved or published at his will
;

He teaches thee to sing, and to disclose

The hidden worth of everything that grows.

Thus aided, dare we think thou wilt refuse

Thy native land the succours of thy niusel

Through greater hardships thou dost force thy way

Supporting nature daily in decay,

Blasting disease, enraged that she must yield

To her most hated foe the long contested field.

Sure, then, to baser sin no fence is given

Against endowments that are dropt from heaven :

Thy well-intended verse can never fail

Where gods are interested gods prevail.

If e'er a wreath of snakes* thy brows did shade,

Now do our wrongs demand thy vengeful aid
;

Let then each forky tongue be dipt in gall

Tp sally forth and conquer at thy call.

Then let them hiss aloud, as all may know

That perjury has found a deadly foe;

* In ancient times the serpent was supposed somehow to possess the

secret of the healing art. Serpents were everywhere associated with

the worship of /Esculapius ; and hence Struan's aUusion here. The
Furies also are represented in the classics as bristling with hissing and
venomous serpents.
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The theme and muse seem for each other made,

This full of flame, that the profoundest shade.

As Alcides born to an impious age,

Subdued the monsters made to tempt his rage ;

Shall not thy daring satire bring to light

Unmanly crimes, and hideous to the sight 1

Hypocrisy, whatever be her dress,

Shall fear thy wrath in her disguised recess;

The sons of Baal shall fear thy 'venging quill,

And skulk in rocky caves, the lesser ill.

So heretofore, when Lucifer withdrew

The sacred homage to his Sovereign due,

The apostate angels from their sky were driven,

And hell was made to show the power of heaven.

Rise then, Apollo's best beloved, arise,

And use the gift that's given thee from the skies
;

Let thy unbounded genius frame a song

Sharp as thy wit, and as thy reason strong ;

Not such as thy melodious muse could sing

Soothing thy nation when she lost her king ;

Here curl thy brows, forget those easy strains.

And let thy boiling blood distend thy veins
;

The roughest numbers here most likely please,

The cure should bs as harsh as the disease.

Exalt thy voice and let the faithless know

That perjury has found a deadly foe,*

* This line is a repetition of a former one in this piece.
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A foe who, while he iiiakcs the l)ody live

By med'cines such as none but he can give,

Resolves, with generous ardour, to control

The dire contagions that infest the soul :

Thy healing pen ne'er made a nobler choice

Than, as thou cur'st the man, to kill the vice.

But oh ! how happy thou, who dost command

The Roman tongue, whose change is at a stand,

A language whose duration is decreed

While ago to age, and man to man, succeed

Where'er the learned arc thy sense is known,

As well as if their nation were thine own.

Reforming thus our ills, thy fame shall rise

Till sun and moon shall tumble from the skies,

While all the English poet vainly sings

Must waste and die with transitory things.



AN ODE AGAINST SOBRIETY.

[The Ode against Sobriety was eviclenty written about the

same time as the preceding poem to Dr. Pitcairne. Both are

interesting as evidences of the demoralised state into which the

poet was lapsing under the bad influences to which he was

exposed on the Continent.]

I.

Why have the powerful gods designed

Their likenesses so weak,

That what we drink to ease our mind

Should make our temples ache?

And Avhat repairs the head oflfends the soul,

The certain fruits of a penurious bowl.

II.

No more I'll balance in debate,

Or ask a friend's advice,

While commonsense points out the state

Should be my happy choice ;

Since wisdom bids indulge the nobler part,

I'll sacrifice my head to cheer my heart.

III.

Henceforth sobriety forbear,

With thy unlucky train

Of envy, hatred, and despair,

To give me future pain :

My quiet thoughts thou shalt no more ensnare.

Thou dull remembrancer of human care.

coo



THE REVOLUTION ADVANTAGES.

[This poem was intended to expose King William's auiltitinn

and the way he used the nation foi" the promotion of his own

selfish ends. It breathes throughout the spirit of the Jacobites

of that period. It is true that the King removed several non-

juring bishop.s frDHi their sees and appointed other men who

were not so high in their notions of the Divine Right of Kings

in their stead; but the new prelates were men of unblemished

character, and the poet was romancing when he asserted that

they abolished religion and goodness. Certainly William

favoured the Dutch
;
and the Earl of Portlaiul was accused, not

without some grounds, of endeavouring to transfer the trade of

England to Holland. We know that Bentinck feathered his

own nest well at the expense of the English nation.]

I.

I LONG to rehearse

In dutiful verse

The joy our deliverer gave us,

When he wafted ashore

Three thousand and more

Of Papists from Popery to save us.

II.

Such prudence he had,

Or of good or of bad.

To cherish the party prevailing.

And for thought of the throne

Declared he had none,

As Avas honestly seen by his dealing.
207
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III.

Yet he set off the king,

That impertinent thing,

That's called the Almighty's anointed,

AVhose begetting a son

Was unmannerly done,

Since Orange's nose it disjointed.*

IV.

His love to the Dutch,

His country, was such

That he thought us too happily seated
;

So our ills to restrain

Cross over the main

Our commerce and lion he translated.

V.

Our Church cannot fear

His fathei'ly care,

We see how his prelates have voted,

That in they may foist

The apostates of Christ,

And divines like themselves be promoted.

* In 1688 William published a Declaration enumerating the

grievances of the nation, and stating the object of the expedition to be

to procure their redress by a free Parliament, secure the Church,
obtain a legal toleration for all Protestants, and enquire into the birth

of the Prince of Wales. The poet makes a point of William's not

saying he wished to be King. The idea of the birth of the Prince of

Wales disjointing William's nose is very sarcastic. William had a high

aquiline nose.
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VI.

His saiictilied rage

Reforms the lewd age,

In spite of the wicked's aspersion ;

For with hand and with tongue

He's reclaiming the young

From ways that are Nature's aversion.

VII.

His conscience inclines

To caress the divines

Who degrade God the Son from His station ;

For, except his dear self.

Since we"re drained of our pelf.

They have left ne'er a god in the nation.

VIII.

Such tenets as these

Must certainly please,

To abolish religion and goodness;

For, if faith comes about.

Then murder will out.

And adieu usurpation and lewdness.



ON THE REVOLUTION.

[The poem on the Revolution was composed when, from 1699

to 1701, the question of the Succession was agitated in Parlia-

ment in order to secure the Crown to a line of Protestant

sovereigns.

A GOVERKMENT that's built on breach of trust

And perjury, can ne'er be counted just:

How then could Orange who betrayed his sire,

And traitors who against thtir king conspire,

With 2>a-rricide and vile rebellion dare

Make laws exclusive of the rightful heir?
270



A LETTER

TO THE HONOURABLE JOHN STAFFORD
DESIRING HIM TO WRITE ON DRYDEN.

[Oil May Iwt, iTUlJ, .J(jlm l)i-\(l(ii, tin- puet, diud ; and on

account of his having renounced the I'lotestant religion, and

joined the Churcli of Home, his diaracter was ferociously

assailed in the pamphlet and jjcriodical literature of the day.

Struan could not stand this. Diyden was his favoui'ite poet,

and the one above all others that he desired to imitate ; and,

moreover, he c(jnsidered it cruel and cowardly so to attack a

man after his death. Accoidingly he appealed to the Hon.

John Stafford, son of that Earl of Stafford who had been so

unjustly condemned and executed in IdHO, to write in defence

of the great departed one. Stafford was a playwright, and a

considerable minor poet of that period.]

Once more awake and let your friendly muse

In numbers such as he himself might use,

Bewail the Prince of Poets
;

raise your song,

And drown their notes who dare to do him wrong.

Let gi'eater business, and the world's affair,

Pause for a thoughtful hour, while you take care

To immortalise Avith your harmonious lays.

Asking his laurel, and as Bard his bays.

Though envy strives with her immortal hate

To blame the virtuous and debase the great.

His fame, through you, from age to age shall pass.

Less mutable than monumental brass.

For your impartial candour's known for such,

Neither to praise too little or too much.

Thus you'll repay his friendship with renown.

Adding a branch to his tterntil crown.



POEM
;

TO THE HONOURABLE JOHN STAFFORD: SOME
REFLECTIONS OCCASIONED BY THE DEATH

OF HIS VIRTUOUS LADY.

[This deeply reflective poem is added here because it tends to

show very clearly the intimate terms on which Struan stood to

Dryden's worthy friend.]

How frail is man ! how certain are his woes !

How soon his airy pomp is at a close !

Behold a prince upon a lofty throne,

Seated, at distance from his slaves, alone
;

He swells with pride, and thinks the world his own :

Terror his sword, his sceptre awe does bring ;

His royal diadem proclaims him king ;

Respect and hate are mingled in his train,

How great alive, and when he's dead how vain.

When Nature, which admits of no control,

Calls the dull body to give up the soul,

What says the mighty monarch^ Hence I must;

Where is the boundless empire? In the dust.

And he is now, Avho Avas erewhile so brave.

Pent in the scant dimensions of a grave.
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His awful nanio at IciigLk is scarcely known,

No part of fame remains but this alone,

That once the crawling worm did lill a tlu'one.

Strange to believe ! A stately king is found

At hist a loathsome carcase in the ground.

By this we see manldnd are all the same,

And all are posting back to whence they came.

The father leaves the son his empty place,

Which, like the father, he leaves to his race;

For, 'tis unchangeably by fate decreed

That one to one alternately succeed.

Since so it is, then let us not repine

(Who are but mortals) at the Power Divine
;

He made us, we ai'e His, and reason says

'Tis just He should command our date of days.

If what we call afflictions be our share.

We ought to think them heaven's peculiar care.

Correction by the wise is friendly styled.

For he that spares the rod must hate the child.

Few years, as we by true experience find,

Which time does cany on as fleet as wind,

Will put a period to our worldly strife

And waft the youngest to the verge of life.

If you are left behind a little space.

Why should the tumults of your breast increase

When you are sure to catch them in the race.

The silent urn detains them by the way
Till the last sound of the great Judgment-day;
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Then shall you meet iu that seraphic state,

When Christ appeal's on His triumphant seat,

Your martyred father * and your virtuous wife,

To reap the fruits of your deserving life.

These thin<'s considered will afford relief

And arm your soul to moderate your grief.

* "A deep sigh was heard to accompany his (the executioner's) last

effort, which laid Stafford for ever at rest. All the spectators seemed

to feel the blow ; and when the head was held up to them with the

usual cry :

' This is the head of a traitor,' no clamour of assent was

uttered Pity, remorse, and astonishment had taken possession of

every heart, and displayed itself in every countenance."—Hume.



EPITAPH

ON KING JAMES THE SEVENTH.

[On 16th Septeuibex', 1701, Jainus the Seventh of Scutlanil

and Second of England breathed his last ; and Struan, who was

probably then in attendance at St. Germains, composed the

following epitaph to his memory. It exjjresses the sentiment of

a fervid Jacobite. It is a curious circumstance that in the

language of the Jacobites of that pcritKl the change fi'om one

denomination of leligion to another was held as equivalent to a

change of gods.]

Bright is his diadem in heaven's abode,

Who lost his crowu, rather than change his God
;

While the perfidious wretch who stole the prize

Pines in eternal dread of earth and skies.



TO THE PRINCE ON HIS BIRTHDAY.

AN ODE.

[This ode was composed on June lOtli, 1701 ;
and on March

8th, 1702, King William, the Boai' of Erymanthus, was no

more, having been overthrown, not by the sword of "young

Hercules," but by the undei'mining prowess of a "
little gentle-

man iu black velvet."]

I.

Arise, our royal hopes, arise,

Give o'er the golden dream
;

Behold Aurora from the skies

Salutes thee with a gaudy beam.

She mounts, and in her airy flight

Obscures the beauties of the night

With such a cheerful morning robe

As ne'er was seen to gild the Avatery globe.

11.

A circle of transparent air

Surrounds the lovely dame.

And all dishevelled is her hair,

Her peai'ly neck and limbs are bare ;

She seems to blush for shame ;

And fears the glories of her best array

Are still unfit to grace so great a day.
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III.

The Delphic god upon Parnassus hill,

Where all the Quire of Muses sit,

Attending to receive his Avill

In harmony and wit,

With his proj)hetic voice declares afar

By order from the sky,

Young James the thunderbolt of war

On earth, as Jove on high.

lie swears lie'U make Olympus ring

With a delightful lay.

And bids Aurora rise on w'ing

To light the realm of day.

IV.

Put on my crown, he cries, and doubly shine

All my plebeian rays be thine
;

My lovely offspring take thou care

To reign serenely bright as thou art fair
;

The laurel only shall adorn thy sire,

Take thou my bow and shafts, while with my lyre

I must to-day the god of verse remain,

For so does mighty Jove ordain.

To sing in my exalted style.

The voung Alcides of the British Isle.
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Chorus—

Let the minstrels advance, and let each have his roll.

Let their arts give a proof of the joy of their soul,

For Jove, who commands the Avhole heavens with a nod.

Says Jamie shall reip-n, and proclaims him a god ;

Then the world shall he freed from their evils amain,

And virtue shall flourish again.

Let the monstrous Hydra* repent of its deed.

Nor depend on its power, for the gods have decreed.

To its numerous heads no escape to afford

From the threatening revenge of young Hercules' sword.

Let the Boar of Erymanthusf abandon the field,

Jamie's arms carry thunder, and lightning his shield,

Let him run to the hogs, J his more natural shore.

And infest our Arcadia§ no more !

*
Hydra, a monstrous water serpent killed by Alcides (Hercules)

near the Lernean lake. It had seven heads, and as fast as one was cut

off two sprang up in its stead.

t Erymanthus, a chain of mountains in Arcadia, where Hercules

slew the boar named after the place.

+ A hint to King William to run to the bogs of Holland as "his

more natural shore."

§ Arcadia, a mountainous inland district in the Pelopponnesus. An

ideal place for poetical shepherds. The poet here implies that Rannoch

is the Scottish Arcadia.



MONS ALEXANDER IN STRUANI

DOMINI SUI REDITEM.

[On the death of King "William III., in accordance with the

Act of Limitation, Anne, Princess of Denmark, and daugliter of

the late exiled Kijig, succeeded to the throne. An old legal

document records,
" that as Alexander Robertson of Struan had

been forfeited for no crime (in 1G90) but that of adhering to the

wrong cause. Queen Anne, out of respect to this ancient family,

and willing to show grace to this gentleman, upon assurances of

good behaviour for the future, did, in 1703, grant a remission

and gift of forfeiture to him, etc." Accordingly, Struan, after

an exile^of 13 years, immediately returned to Scotland to take

possession of his estates. The news of this restoration created

an immense sensation in Rannoch, and even throughout Perth-

shire ;
and great was the joy manifested by his people the day

he drove to Mount Alexander. The horses were unyoked, and

the Poet-Chief was carried up in triumph to his beautiful

ancestral seat.

Amongst other marks of respect and honour paid to Struan

on the day of his return to Dunalastair, or Mount Alexander,

one short literary performance deserves special remark. A

graceful Latin poem, written in fine caligraphy, and suitably

framed, was formally placed in his hands as he was about to

enter his celebrated Hermitage. It was headed, in "
glaring

"

capital letters,
" Mons Alexander in Struani Domini sui

Reditum," or "Mount Alexander's Welcome to its own Lord
•279
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Struan." The author of this Latin poem was the Rev. Duncan

Stewart, M.A., ancestor of the present Stewarts of Inverchadden,

in Rannoch, and of Strathgarry in Atholl. Parson Duncan was

the second son of the laird of Invernahjle, and so was a cadet of

the Stewarts of Appin. In 1690 he was obliged to leave the

parish of Dunoon, of which he was minister, on account of his

avowed attachment to his great Chief, the exiled King ;
and he

came to reside in Blair Atholl, where, in the church of

Kilmaveonaig, he continued to officiate till his death in 1730.

He was an able man and an accomplished scholar ; and,

aspiring to be a political leader as well as a preacher of the

Gospel, he exercised an immense influence over the Jacobites of

Perththire, and was largely responsible for the rising of 1715.

He even went so far as to read the Chevalier's Proclamations

from the pulpit of Kilmaveonaig ! This warlike pai-son was a

man of means
;
and when, in the early part of 1703, the

Marquess of Atholl had intimation given him that he was to be

raised to the Dukedom, it was the Rev. Duncan that supplied

him with the ready money required for the journey to London

and to defray the expenses connected with the investiture.

For this money Mr. Stewart obtained in security wadsetts over

Inverchadden in Rannoch and Strathgarry in Atholl
;
and

these lands were, in 1738, acquired by the Stewarts in freehold

property.

As an ardent Jacoliite, Mr. Stewart welcomed Struan back to

Rannoch with all his heart. His little Latin poem is remark-

able for the bold and dexterous way in which he applies the

ancient mythology to show how necessary the presence of the

great Poet-Chief himself was to the glory and happiness of his

Highland home and people. While he was an exile. Mount

Alexander degenerated into a vulgar and God-foi'saken hill.
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But his return converted it into a holy mount which immediately

became the favourite haunt of the Muses, and of the gods and

goddesses of the groves, and fountains and streams that used to

frequent the sacred places of TTipjjocrene and TIclicoii.

It will be observed, in the second line of the poem, that the

poet is extremely severe on the Laird of Weem :

"
Fraudibus,

heu ! victus, Vemia dira, tuis," which, literally translated, runs,

"
Conquered, alas, by thy frauds, O dire (laird of) Weem." The

then Laird of Weem was a strong Whig and Hanoverian ;
and

this of itself was enough to make him a dire man in the opinion

of the Parson. But Weem and his relative, Breadalbane, had

been all alonj;- plotting against Struan so as to acquire his

estates, and Menzies had actually taken possession of the south

side of Loch Eannoch, which included part of Inverchadden,

over which Mr. Stewart had just got a wadsett ; so that the

latter showed bitterness over his own experiences in dealing

with the intrudei\]

Praeda fui nuper Batavis atque hostibus Anglis

Fraudibus, heu ! victus, Vemia dira, tuis.

Tunc ego mens vulgaris eram, sine numine collis,

Nee liber, Dominus dura meus exul erat.

Deseruere deae nemorum Vitreaeque sorores ;

Ipse Argentinus* ferre recusat opem.

*
Argentinus is represented by the poet as the god who was supposed

to preside over " the silver well,"' a fountain situated not far from

Dunalastair House. This well, whose water is most delicious, was

supposed to be another Hippocrene, sacred to the Muses, and depend-

ing on the poet-chiefs stay in Dunalastair for its e.xistence as a sacred

well.
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"Cura,
" fremunt omnes, "nobis indigna videtur

Haec regio, Princeps dum generosus abest.

Mox tamen excipies gentis patriaeque Parentem

Ipse redux omen dulce salutis erit.
"

Floribus exuto, spoliato graminis herba

Heros Rannocidum mi necopinus adest !

Impiger, indomitus, peditum decus, acer in armis,

Ad patriam, pollens mente manuque, redit.

En ! Struano reduci caput ad mea sidera tollo
;

Mons sacer invenior qui modo coUis eram.

Floribus atque lierbis me Flora" recentibus ornat,

Me decorant albis lilia mixta rosis.

Conveniunt iterum silvestria numina Nymphae ; f

Orpheus| Naiadum§ mulcet, vit ante, clioros.

Conveniunt Musae, |1 contempta sede priori,

Fontis amant nostri, plus Heliconis*^ aquas.

* Flora was the goddess of flowers and spring.

t The nymphce were demigoddesses who inhabited seas, rivers,

fountains, woods, etc.

t Orpheus was the son of Oeagrus and Calliope, and husband of

Euridice. He was a famous musician.

§ The Naiades were the water nymphs whose dances Orpheus led with

his exquisite music. Many of the Robertsons of Struan were them-

selves famous musicians. Their founder, Duncan de Atholia, is said

to have been a good harper.

il
The nine Muses were the goddesses of music, poetry, history, and

the other liberal arts.

^ Helicon was a mountain in Boeotia, sacred to Apollo and the

Muses.
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Pegasus* hie pascit, snliuin hie luihi ponit Apollo; f

Prisca rcdit prisca pietate Fides.

Di justi citiiis Satumij rcgna reducant,

PoUicitisciue Volint adderc facta suis.

Exule nam Stniano nulla est sincera voluptas ;

His vir, hie est genti (pii sua jura dabit.

*
Pegasus was a winged horse that sprang from the blood of

Medusa. With a blow of his hoof he caused Ilippocrenc, the fountain

of the Muses, to spring from Mount Helicon. Hence the allusion here

to "the silver well" springing up by a kick of Pegasus from Mount

Alexander.

t Apollo was the son of Jupiter and Latona, and twin-brother of

Diana.

;;: Saturn, the dispossessed father of Tupiter. Applied here to exiled

family.



MOUNT ALEXANDER'S WELCOME
TO ITS OWN LORD STRUAN.

(A TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING POEM.)

A TRET I lately was (as I suppose)

To stern Batavian and English foes,

Conquered alas ! by thy dark frauds, I deem,

And direful policy, laird of Weem.

Then I was reckoned as a vulgar mount,

A god-forsaken hill of no account
;

Nor was I free in this poor harassed land,

With my lord exiled on a foreign strand.

The goddesses who once dwelt in these groves,

And sisters fair, soon sought out other loves
;

Even Argentinus in his charming dell

Refuses aid from his refreshing well.

"What care we for this place?" all murmur now,
"
It ssems unworthy of our heed, we trow,

So long as its high chief renaains away,

Whose very absence dims the light of day.

Yet presently thou shalt behold his face

As parent of his country and his race
;

And his return shall be an omen sweet

Of honoured safety in his ancient seat.
"

To me, despoiled of flowers and herbage green,

The Rannoch hero comes upon the scene,

Quite unexpectedly to all, I ween.

Impetuous and unconquerable in might,

Pinde of the army, foremost in the fight,
284
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Ho iiuw nluriis tu his own nalhu land,

Potent uliku with intellect and hand.

Behold now Striuiu come home from the wai'si :

I'll raise my head in triumph to the stars.

I'm now become a sacred mount once more,

Who Avas degraded to a hill I)efore.

Flora adonis me with fresh herbs and flowers.

And lilies and white roses deck my bowers.

The sylvan deities return again

With the fair nymphs that follow in their train.

Orpheus leads on the Naiads to the dance

As they were won't before to skip and prance.

The Muses, too, again seek this retreat

In preference to their ancient favoured seat,

And love the waters of our fountain more

Than they did those of Helicon of yore.

Here pastures Pegasus upon my green

And with his hoof re-opens Hippocrene ;

Apollo places on my front his throne

In loveliness of sunshine all his own.

Now ancient faith returns and piety pure ;

Ye gods, bring back old Saturn's reign secure
;

But let it bring with it some fruitful deeds.

And not mere promises, which prove but weeds.

While Struan was away, an exiled chief,

There was no pleasure here but pain and grief ;

But, now that he has come, he is the man

Who can dispense true justice to his clan.



STRUAN'S REPLY

TO THE (THEN) ANONYMOUS AUTHOR

OF THE LATIN POEM.

[Struan's I'eply is remaikable for the modest and humble

estimate he forms of himself. He thinks that the picture

drawn of him is far too fine
; and, if it is intended to be a

correct representation of his life in actuality, he renounces it as

an error intended to be palmed on the age. But if, on the other

hand, it is intended to pouiti'ay, not what he is, but what he

Avishes to be, he partly accepts it. He yields to none in his

desire to be just and upright in all his dealings. He has got a

high ideal of how life ought to be lived ; and, though his

capacity to reach the goal he aims at be weak, yet the puipose

of his soul is strong, and ever honestly tending tow^ards what is

worthiest and best. He regards the I'uling powers in the

country as guilty of the sin and madness of treason against

their lawful sovereign ;
and if he could by his faith and honesty

have power and skill to stop the traitor's frantic course, he

should then consider himself worthy of the honours heaped on

his hoary head by the author.

It may here be thought strange that Struan's head should Ijc

hoary in 1703, when he was only 3.5 yeais of age. But we know

from his other poems that, whethei' from vexation, oi' from fast

living, or from both combined, he aged very pi'ematurely ;
and

at 4.5, not only was his hair hoary, but his crown was bare, his

nerves relaxed, and his joints grown weak. This undoubtedly

began during the course of his first exile in France.]
2bO
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A I'lLTUHE drawn so full of grace, there's none

Has vanity enough to call his own.

I who am conscious of a low desert,

Feeble in power as unadorned with art,

Though, ghiriug on the front, the name does shine

In capitals, I ne'er can deem it mine.

But think your pregnant fancy called to sit

A far more perfect object when you writ
;

And from the abundance of your generous rage

For me, have palmed an error on the age.

Excuse me then, if I renounce a praise,

Though sung in the sublimity of lays.

The many shining virtues you describe,

Descendimts of the skies, a glorious tribe,

What being is there comprehends them all

And sojourns in this mercenary ball?

Is there a post-diluvian mortal dreams

He's bless'd with fortitude in all extremes,

Who can insure his duty will not fail

AVhen gold and titles over all prevail?

Celestial influence must itself disclose

In him who spurns indignantly at those.

Yet thus far will I own in some degree,

Not what I am, but what I wish to be.

Methinks no sordid gain should tempt my trust :

I yield to none in being nicely just;

Yet boasting thus my equal looks I save

Since the less honest man is much a knave
;
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Truth, like the radiant sweets of virgin bees,

In the same soil admits of no degrees.

Though my capacity to reach the goal

Be weak, yet strong's the purpose of my soul.

Benevolence restrained can only hope.

Nor need she blush for want of greater scope ;

Justice and truth attend upon our will,

Not so the wavering gifts of power and skill
;

These talents heavenly wisdom often lends

To those who use them for inglorious ends
;

While faith and honesty unshaken stand,

Ever obedient to a just command.

! could my faith and honesty have force

And skill to stop the traitor's frantic course,

Then might I gain that undeserved renown

Which you profusely heap upon my hoary crown.
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AGAINST DISQUIETUDE AND DESPAIR.

AN ODE TO HIMSELF.

[Tliis ode iiiiisi liave been composed immediately after his

reply to tlic "Latin Welcome," and was intended as an ideal

sketch of how he was to live and licav himself u\>, in all ciieum-

stances, in the position of a great Higliland (,'hief. He had

spent 13 years in deep adversity ; and, dtuing that time, on

account of extreme poverty, sometimes verging on destitution,

he had been obliged more than once to demean himself to the

position of a suj^pliant begging for his daily bread. AVhile

such experiences (lualified him for sympathising with those in

distress, they on the other hand tended to break down in him

that spirit of self-respect and independence which was so

necessary to him in occupying the position to which he was now

called. Besides, his jaosition as proprietor of estates long

occupied by hostile neighbours was still precarious, and it was

hard to say what a day might bring forth. Accordingly he

resolves in the poem, like a Stoic philospher, not to be elated

by prosperity, nor to be unduly depressed by adversity, but

under all circumstances to
" have a steady mind." He resolves,

full of hopes, to retire to the lofty mount, and there rise in

contemplation, prayer, and praise in towering thoughts above

the fleeting and changing things of this world.]

Let fortune do whate'er she will,

Strephon, be calm and easy still
;
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Whether the dame be cross or kind,

Let Strephon have a steady mind:

The more she fills the ^ntter dose,

The less reluctancy disclose ;

And Avhen you stand on ruin's brink,

Strephon, 'tis glorious not to shrink.

If fortune, which some call but chance.

The fairer minutes should advance,

And unexpectedly should raise

Her wheel to bring thee happy days,

Let no excess of bliss create

An exultation in thy state :

Our scanty science cannot know

If seeming good be truly so.

Fortune, or that which has the skill

To guide (for we are guided still),

Commands our rise, commands our fall,

For what effect 'tis hidden all :

The main result is barred our sight,

Progressive wrong may finish right ;

And what our wish to-day fulfils

To-morrow may conclude in ills.

What boots it then to fret and lower

For things that are beyond our power?

And, if our labour can redress

Our wrongs, let's try and hope success.

Oh! be it Strephon's constant care

Never to sink into despair.
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Despair is certaiu tu prevent,

But never prompts a good intent.

Then Strephon, full of hopes, retire

To the recess of thy desire :

Thy lofty mount, and silent sluulc

For jieace and contemplation made.

Where prayer and i^raise, for -what we need

And wish, alternately succeed.

There fix thy towering thoughts above

Vain mortals, on the Quire of love,

Whose work is ever to amend

Their state of bliss without an end.

They boundless in their sphere advance.

In knowledge, through the vast expanse

Of the Supreme Perfection's eye.

Still rising
—short of the Most High ;

Still reading by peculiar grace,

The spacious volume of his face.

In which the glorified can spy

Futurities beneath the sky :

But for the etei'nal mazes none

Can trace their depths, but God alone.

! A\ hat stupidity does reign

In the unthinking mortal's brain.

Who spui-ns not ignorance to rise

And grow like those divinely wise !

When charity and holy fear,

Obtained by fervency of prayer.
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Are sure to bend the Almighty's ear,

Even thou, not yet endowed to scan

Joys inconceivable to man.

If with superior zeal inspired,

May'st ope a vision much desired ;

A revelation from above

May prop thy faith and doubts remove :

The heavens may draw their curtain so

As to unveil the fates below :

Keflective rays which ever shine

From the fair mirror of the Trine,

May reach thine eyes, and render bright

All intercepting clouds of night,

Till the adorable displays

His ancient aspect full of days

Wrapt in refulgency of rays :

There love omnipotent, to will

And act in all things but in ill,
'

Resides, and may be thought to say :

"Prepare ye for a joyful day,

A day shall disappoint your fears.

Fulfil your hopes, and dry your tears :

I am the Power in whom ye trust,

I love the offspring of the just ;

Though innocence has struggled long,

And yet a while may suffer wrong.

The source of justice justice gives,

And swears the doom of him that lives."
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But when or liuw tliou Bhall not view,

Stroi)lioii ! no disquiet show,

Thy days are numl)ercd and are few,

Yet will it please thy soul to know,

When sprinpfinj; from the cares below,

That God at length will stretch His hand

And heal the madness of the land.

That right may flourish void of strife,

Which thou hast toiled for all thy life.

These promises thy scene of grief should close,

And fix thy spirit in profound repose.



THE INVITATION.

[This pleasing poem was composed about the year 1704.

Struan by this time began to execute improvements on his

estates and to employ his men in the work. As the true head

of his clan he went out himself along with them to their daily

toils, and apparently took part with them in their labours. It

is interesting to observe that he was thei'e with his " Rules of

Skill," or a book on agricultural science, directing them how to

do the work properly ; and, when a high thought struck

him, he would retire to Mount Alexander House to write it

down, or to consult some practical treatise. At the close of the

day he spreads out a table for his men, I'eplenished with plain

but wholesome food, and this repast is crowned with—
" A generous bowl

To cherish nature and to glad the soul."

Nor is religion forgotten. They exjiress their gratitude to

heaven for protection of the day, and they pray for Divine help

and prosperity. This is a charming picture of the Eannoch

Chief and his people two hundred years ago.]

Art thou disgusted at the world

Oppressed by her perfidious race*?

Would'st thou no more with spite be hurled

A wanderer from place to place?

Wisely retire with me, and, void of strife.

Learn to desti-oy the tedious hours of life.

294
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II.

Fly from the courtier's empty how,

The lawyer's quirk, the statesman's wile
;

Believe not their most solemn vow

The traitor hides in every smile ;

Avoid the wretch who poisoned thee with praise,

And listen to my salutary lays.

III.

My quiet sanctuaiy prepares

In solitude a peaceful cell.

Unknown to the tumultuous cares

That in the stately palace dwell.

Here never breach of sacred ties is seen

In friend or kinsman to provoke thy spleen.

IV.

Soon as Aurora's early beams

Reveal what nightly shades had hid.

She bids the swain give o'er his dreams,

And labour as he dreamt he did :

The swain, obedient, first to heaven does pray,

And, full of hopes, is cheerful all the day.

V.

Thus, fortified with heavenly trust,

Sedately bold he treads the field,

While all the family of lust

To virtue's fairest offspring yield ;

Ambitious avai'ice and impetuous ire.

When calm contentment shows her face, retire.
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VI.

Contentment liappily obtained,

Each meditates his morning task,

Divinely gay that lie has gained

The greatest blessing man could ask
;

Without contentment nought can ease our pain.

And with it all calamities are vain.

VII.

Then do we justly view the land

Where Nature craves the power of art,

And each employs his helping hand.

Each fond of his becoming part;

The master reads the swain his
" Rules of Skill,

"

The swain exults to obey the master's Avill.

YIII.

And now the midday sigiial-sound

Invites us to a healthy meal.

Where clean uncostly food is found,

Self-seasoned, yet of rich avail;

Modest simplicity regales our wish,

And no disease is lurking in our dish.

IX.

Refreshed with moderate homely fare.

We scorn the glutton's silken toys.

While we are bent on comely care,

A shameful sloth seals down his eyes,

Not cloyed with the luxuriancy of cheer,

Our limbs are clever and our heads are clear.
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X.

Thus I'urnislied, all iil)ey the laws

For the nurldiaii sun's decline,

The master to his Muse withdraws

To cultivate some thought divine
;

Perhaps some rural author prompts his pains

To business that is pastime to the swains.

XL
Where groves luxuriant choke his road

To vieAV kind Nature's works of skill,

Or where the meads are overflowed

With torrents tumbling from each hill,

They lop the thickets and the shade divide,

To build a bulwark to restrain the tide.

XII.

At length when night begins to spread

Her gloomy veil o'er all the soil,

The swains are by the master led.

Nor weary with, excess of toil,

To gentle morsels and a generous bowl,

To cherish Nature and to glad the soul,

XIII.

At last our gratitude expressed

For heaven's protection of the day ;

Our frailties we resign to rest,

Impatient of om- work's delay:

For soon as Phoebus leaves his dusky bowers

We press with innocence to catch the fleeting hours.
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XIV.

Their prayer for 2>i'OS2:)erity.

Almighty Three, guard of the just,

Our wealoiess and our strength that see,

Increase our faith, and raise our trust

To the full height required by Thee ;

And, as our aims regard Thy holy laws,

So of Thy mercy now expouse our cause.

Amen.



WEIGHTY WISDOM WEIGHTED.

A NEW SONG OF SOLOMON.

[This poem is a witty and humorous estimate formed of

Solomon's wisdom in its practical application to everyday life.

Struan had had a large experience of life in its varied forms,

and he here places his own shrewd conclusions over against

those of the wisest king. He concludes by saying that much

was to be learned from the experiences of two such fools as

Solomon and himself.]

I.

The wisest king in days of yore,

And best of prophets too,

Has signified in ancient lore

What mortal man should do :

And, I presume, you think that lie

Knew what was what as well as we.

II.

And yet this man of mighty skill.

Or sacred or profane,

Was teased with an unbounded will

Which made him still complain :

He prayed, he preached, he loved, he quaffed,

But seldom practised what he taught.
299
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III.

His house was so laid o'er with gold

That silver scarce was seen,

Yet was this monarch, we are told,

Oft troubled with the spleen :

Had we been with his treasure croAvned

No dumps about us had been found.

IV.

With vast expense and princely care

He raised a sumptuous pile.

On downy bed and velvet chair

His sorrows to begiiile ;

But he had fetched a nap as sound

On a straw-bed upon the gi'ound.

V.

He then, endeavouring to be gay,

Rolled in a coach and eight.

By which he hoped to drive away
The uneasy cares of state

;

He might as well without his wheels

Tripped it like us upon his heels.

VI.

At length he found the generous bowl

Replete with sprightly wine.

By intervals solaced his soul

With cheerfulness divine :

And on that score the sage and we,

To take a chirping cup, agree.
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Vll.

Inspired with a dovutimi fit,

A lofty dome lie reared,

With costly gems to garnish it

To bo the better heard ;

But we're as well received wlio pray

From our low cells of mud and clay.

YIII.

At last, since nought away could rub

The causes of his pain,

He raised him in his royal tub,

And preached that all was vain :

Since there's no help for vanity

We'll drink and be as vain as he.

IX.

Perhaps we've sung more than our share,

Grown like our liquor stout,

Nor king nor prophtt will we spare,

For ti-uth at last will out :

He need not boast of wisdom's rules

Who can be taught by us two fools.



EPITAPH

UPON HIS DEAR FRIEND JOHN MENZIES,

REGENT OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. ANDREWS.

[This inteiesting little poem was probably composed shortly

after Struan's retui^n from the Continent in 1703. John

Menzies was a cadet of the Menzieses of Pitfodels in Aberdeen-

shire, and acted as Regent in the University of St. Andrews for

several years prior to the Revolution of 1688. Struan does not

seem to have studied under Menzies publicly in the University,

but they were evidently great friends, and, when the Revolution

came, strong Jacobites. Menzies ajapears to have taught in the

University of St. Andrews until 1690, and then his name

disappears from the records. He probably died during Struan's

exile and was buried in some " unhallowed lonely place," to

which the poet paid a visit.

A Regent is described in olden times as a resident master or

doctor charged with a share in the regular duties of teaching or

governing in a university or college.
"
Regenting

" was a

well-known woi'd in our Scottish university life, expressing

"teaching," until it was discontinued shortly after the

Revolution.

It will be obsei'ved that the Menzieses are mildly blamed

here as " a faulty race
"—an indication of the feeling that

then existed between the poet and the chief of that elan.]
302
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Uninterrupted faitli mid constant love,

The serpent's sense, the meekness of the dove,

A bright exception from ;i faulty race,

Here buried lies
; may he rest in peace !

Kest for his toils which erring hearts could bring

To own their God, their country, and thc'ir king.

Dear friendly shade, how happy should I be

Could my material substance sleep w ith thee !

Foi% as thou led'st my tender dawn of youth

To search the dictates of eternal truth.

And, by thy spotless practice, did'st disclose

How morning virtues make their evening close,

So, when the dead are summoned to repair

To reap the product of their worldly care,

Thy works of more than eflficacious kind

Might save thyself, not leaving me behind.

Once more, dear friendly shade, repose in peace,

Though pent in this unhallowed, lonely place,

Such virtuous dust as thine where'er 'tis found

May render sacred the profanest gi'ound.



THE WHEEL OF LIFE.

A SONG.

[This song was compused in 1706, on the occasion of the

controversy then going on regarding the Union between

England and Scotland. Struan was of course opposed to it,

and he was under the impression that there was a great deal

of bribery going on, and that every man had his price fixed

at which he could be bought or sold. He here makes fun

of the whole thing.]

I.

The wheel of life turns whimsically round,

And nothing in this world of constancy is found
;

No principle, no tie, in either church or state,

But int'rest overrules; such is the will of fate.

II.

The churchman, who in faith should be refined.

The weather-cock does blame that wheels with every

wind
;

Yet touch him with your coin, and you shall quickly see

The needle to the pole Avheels not so fast as he.
aoi.
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III.

The lawyer swears he's sure yuur cause is just,

And bids you Avitli a smile on him repose your trust;

But if a greater fee into his Iiand they slide

lie straight begins to duubt, and wheels to t'other side.

IV.

The soldier who with honour is replete,

By solemn oath is bound to seiTe the king and state
;

But, if contending two Pretenders come in play,

He wheels about to him that gives the gi-eater pay.

V.

The courtier turns to gain his private ends.

Till he's so giddy grown he quite forgets his friends ;

Prosperity of time deceives the proud and vain,

It wheels them in so fast, it wheels them out atrain.

VI.

Thus all mankind on Fortune's wheel do go.

And, as some mount up high, some others tumble low
;

From whence we all agree, though many think it strange,

No sublunary thing can live without a change.

VII.

Then fill about a bumper to the brim,

Till all repeat it round, and every noddle swim
;

How pleasing is the charm that makes our table reel,

And all around it laugh at Fortune and her wheel.

U



A SOLILOQUY.

[The soliloquy jirobably belongs to the same period as the

preceding poem. When Struan was vexed at the turn affairs

were taking, very frequently he would raise his thoughts to

the contemplation of higher things. It Avas evidently by

such trains of thinking, and lofty aspirations towards the

unseen and eternal, that he aimed at making his beautiful

ancestral seat a '"holy mount."]

In the minutest moving thing is found

A proof that something leads the general round ;

The just contenture of each living part

Proclaims the Maker's wisdom and His art ;

And the fix'd course of each revolving ball

Stupendous to the sight surpasses all :

But how that Ruler could bring all from nought

Drowns the conception of the deepest thought.

Could orbs innumerable find a place

Where nothing ever rolled without a space 1

Could boundless spheres, with their unbounded room.

Start out of barren nothing's empty womb?

Divine's the sense can give my doubts relief

On this great article of our belief !

Next, how our first forefathers' life began,

And God from earth refined extracted man,
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Shocks not the i-oasouiiig thought, since ev'iy hour

Does furnish like productions of His power ;

Earth transubstantiated to life and nursed,

Keturning still to what it was at first.

Then shoots anew from the teiTestrial heap

The self-same substance in a different shape.

This is a truth undoubted : but to say

That God made man with power to disobey,

And for his disobedience roused His ire

So as to doom him to eternal tire !

Nor him alone, but for the abuse of grace,

Condemn a thousand myriads of his race !

How can infinite goodness stretch his arm,

In wrath, against a worm can do his God no harm .'

Can He who knows no change conceive offence ?

This seems a paradox to human sense.



A POEM

ON HIS INTENDING TO GIVE UP COUNTRY LIFE

AND GO TO COURT.

[This poem was written in 1707. It would ajipear that

Struan was asked that year to contest a constituency, Avith

the view to be sent as a Scottish representative to tlie first

Union Parliament of Great Britain. Tliere can be no doubt

his great fame and high popularity would easily have secured

his return as a member
;

while his abilities would hav^e

enabled him to make a good figure in the House of Commons.

But he shrank from the idea of having to mix with so many
men whom he regarded as traitoi's to the true king, and as

ready to barter their consciences for titles and money. He
was also influenced by the entreaties of his own dear people

not to desert them, for they regarded going to London as

practical banishment from them. There is an interesting

reference in this poem to Struan's idea to take to himself

a wife.]

Once sung thy friend in his well-meaning strain,

The pride of hills and glories of the plain.

The cattle frisking from their easy yoke,

The farmer's glorious state, and thus he spoke :

Soon as the lab'ring swain directs the plough,

The willing earth divides, and bids him sow
;
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And when to heaven he lifts his humble suit,

Tho seeds impregnated grow up to fruit;

Unlike the warrior's turbulence of flame,

He hungers not for spoil, nor thirsts for fame
;

Sedate he smiles at life and fortune's wheels.

And while no loss he fcai's, no pain he feels;

He mocks the plodding statesman's anxious care.

His frequent hopes and frequent deep despair ;

Success in prospect seldom truly fills

With joy tho mind that's meditating ills.

The politician frets till nations arm,

While the calm ploughman tills his scanty farm ;

His high desires are sustenance and health,

To camps and courts he leaA'Cs supeinor wealth
;

Illicit lust, and tho luxurious board

No pious contemplation can afford
;

Qualms of remorse, and undigested steams.

Distract the brain, and disconcert the dreams,

While simple food, and an espousal kind,

Enliven nature and compose the mind.

Thus writ thy kinsman young with comely zeal.

Can cheerful sense and spirit not prevail?

And can remarks of a consummate sage

Pass unregarded from this blooming age?

No sure, since Providence has oast thy lot

In pleasing places, be not those forgot.

Strephon ! since thou lov'st a calm retreat,

Hatest sordid avarice, and abhor'st the cheat.
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The heavens, propitious to thy wish, prepare

An offspring virtuous for thy mansions fair;

A race still shining, whose bright generous flames

Never extinguished in plebeian streams.

Let their entreaties move thee to recall,

A purpose may be dismal to them all.

Behold thy tiiisty menials weeping stand.

Obsequious to perform thy just command.

While poor dejected suppliants beg thy call

To rear plantations where the forests fall
;

Make rugged hills, to please so kind a swain,

Sink their proud tops to a submissive plain ;

Or teach the plain, if such be Strephon's will.

To raise its base to an aspiring hill.

Mark how they all unite, and beg thy stay,

Can'st thou then urge thy steps, and haste away.

Be it ne'er said of Strephon he denied

His tender aid, when poor and needy cried ;

For in each footstep of his life 'tis known

To mind their wants he quite forgets his own.

The God who dealt thy sorrows for the best,

Has for a life of toils now doom'd thee rest :

Nor bars thee ought, in thy probation state,

But a meet help to make thy joys complete.



HUMAN PRIDE.

A DREAM.

[This poem, though in some respects repulsive, is quite

characteristic of the author, and the moral of it is good.

The date of its composition is probably 1710.]

In quest of ease, while on my couch I lay

Recruiting nature for the toils of day,

I dreamt, as wakeful fancy pleased to guide,

Methought of an acute disease I died,

And that my friends inclinable to save

Close by a common beggar made my grave.

Then, looking round, my heart began to swell,

Not relishing my neighbourhood so well,

I spurned him off, and in these words I broke,

And with an air of quality I spoke :

"What stinking can-ion's this, that has forgot

My dignity? Go further off to rot.

Does it become a rascal such as thee

To mix thy common dust with one like me?"

"Rascal," said he, and smiled, "that's well enough.

Here in the grave how saucily you huff !

Go, look your ra^^cal somewhere else, and know

None but a brainless booby calls me so.
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Friend, thou art dead, and must become the prey

Of these same stai-ving worms before 'tis day ;

Death to a just equality does bring

The rich, the poor, the cobbler, and the king ;

I therefore on my dunghill here pretend

As much as you on yours, and there's an end.
"

Thus having said, methought a swarm of flies.

Or viler insects, issued from his eyes,

Which having seized my breast, with joy extreme

I waked to find that all was but a dream.



AN ELEGY ON HIMSELF.

[Tliis poem, written in 1713, is very interesting and in-

structive as giving a picture of the poet himself, and of the

evil effects of intemperate living. It is in reality an excellent

lay sermon.]

Poor Streplion sees with gi'ief, at last,

Old age approaching wondrous fast,

And time that flew so quick before

With wings but two has now a score.

Say, Strephon, thou that can'st divine.

What makes this dreadful change? 'Tis wine.

The wine thou took'st thy heart to cheer,

Deluded Strephon, costs thee dear
;

Wine and unseasonable hours

Pernicious are like mildew showers:

The strongest who provoke their might,

Or soon or late will suffer by't.

Age and decay are constant mates,

As they advance oxir strength abates.

Yet Strephon hastens what he hates.

Behold, at forty-five, thy hair

Is hoary, and thy crown is bare.

Thy nerves relax, thy joints grow weak.

And all this comes for drinking's sake,
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Yet ought thou scarce be past thy prime,

Poor Strephon, think of this in time !

But, what will damp thee most of all,

Thy sprightly mirth begins to fall,

And all the youth about the town

Despise thy temples and thy crown.

When fifty comes it is too late

To ward the certain bolts of fate :

Fevers and rheums will prove too strong

For him who nursed them up so long ;

And when thy scanty spirits fail

(Alas! it is a dismal tale
!)

When hopes are gone, and life forlorn,

Perhaps thou'lt wish thyself unborn
;

And to avoid excess of woe,

What is it but a man will do?

Contempt of life's a dismal crime ;

Poor Strephon ! think of this in time.

All this to Strephon have I said.

And Strephon thus an answer made :

" The latest death arrives at last

To every mortal wondrous fast;

No sublunary thing can stay,

Evils themselves must pass away;

Yet the vicissitude of things

As one goes off another brings ;

Far better 'tis to seek repose,

And disappoint our future woes.
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The soberest man, as well as I,

At forty-five may chance to die,

Or if he spins out twenty more,

When dead, it adds not to the score
;

The days he numbers more than mine

Are nothino- in the eternal lino.

Think on the smallest drop of rain

That falls into the spacious main,

A thousand years far less are found,

Thrown into time without a bound.

Thus in the close no pfain appears

In living even Methus.ela.h's years :

Yet this I'll own, our greatest wealth

Is the possession of our health
;

To live in pain, the experienced say,

Is but expiring eveiy day.

Then since diseases are the brood

Of the redundancy of food,

Either in eatables or liquor.

And make our candle waste the quicker.

Nor can we help the day that's i>ast,

E'en let us manage well the last :

Let's wisely try the moderate use

Of things, and be not more profuse.

Go on, my lads, as hei-etofore, express

Your mirth, and drink—but not to that excess.
"



A DOLEFUL INTIMATION.

[On the 31st July, 1714, Struan Robertson gave a grand
ball at Mount Alexander, which was attended by many
notables from all parts of Perthshii-e. At a supper given on

that occasion the great punch bowl on being brought in the

second time by Cliarles Alexander, the valet, accidentally fell

to the ground and was broken in fifty pieces. Struan was

greatly moved by the untoward mishap, and he was still

more alarmed when told by an old seer present at the

festivities that this portended his loss once more of house and

estate. Next morning, at 7 o'clock, Queen Anne breathed

her last, and this was the beginning of misfortune to the

Cliief of Mount Alexander.]

I.

All sublunary things are frail,

Here nothing permanent we find.

In vain around the globe we sail

To look for quiet to the mind ;

While we pursue the phantom still retires,

The best success fulfils not our desires
;

Our greatest bliss, when at its height, expires.

II.

! who can calculate my grief ?

Now in the midst of all our joy,

The second bowl, our sure relief,

Supported by the heedless boy,

Behold the lovely vase, divinely crowned

With healing juice, by an unlucky bound,

Lies broke in fifty pieces on the gi-ound.
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STRUAN'S FAREWELL TO THE

HERMITAGE,
SITTING ON THE TOP OF MOUNT ALEXANDER.

[A Court of Exchequer priut, duted 173.j, tells how in 1703

a remission or gift of forfeiture was granted to Alexander

Robertson, "and to his heirs and assignees, of all lands and

heritages which belonged to his deceased father, Alexander

Robertson, and wherein he might succeed a.s heir to him in

the same manner as if he had never been forfeited. But

this gift not having passed the seals during Her Majesty's

life, it fell by her death. And to this unlucky oversight all

Mr. Robertson's after misfortunes may be justly attributed,

and particularly his joining the Rebellion of 1715. For,"

adds the document, "men of desperate fortunes are apt to

attempt desperate remedies." It will be observed it is here

said, that the fact of Struan's pardon in 1703 not having

passed the seals was "an unlucky oversight," but in reality

this was not an oversight, but the result of a deeply laid

design by his enemies to hound him into rebellion by driving

him into desperation. For no sooner did the news of Queen

Anne's death come to Scotland than steps were taken to

expel him fi-om Mount Alexander by force of arms. From

the strain of this poem it is quite manifest that Struan would

not have risked Mount Alexander, which he loved so dearly,

for all the difference there was to him between James and

George, although all the same he was at heart a sincere

Jacobite.]
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I.

With this diversity of view,

Oft have I waived my anxious jjain,

When from the summit I pursue

The rock,* the river, woods, or plain ;

Lakes, mountains, meads, fields, fertile far and nigh,

Diveii;. my gloomy thought and court my wandering eye.

II.

Imagine then, thou bless'd abode,

Erewhile thy master's fond delight.

Where he was certain to unload

His anguish 'spite of lawless might:

Think on the woes our first forefathers knew,

Thrust out of Paradise, and such I feel for you.

III.

And you, my pretty feathered quire.

Who sang each morn your cheerful lays.

Who could your patron's soul inspire

To join in your Creator's praise,

For whom will you rehearse your heavenly notes,

Erect your gorges, and distend your throats'?

The rock here referred to is Macgregor's Cave, which is over

against Mount Alexander.
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IV.

A barbarous unrelenting throng

Cuts down your bowers with eveiy tree,

Revenging your melodious song,

Merely because you sang for me,

Soon from your native mansions must you fly,

Be for your rightful lord expelled, as well as I.

V.

Alas ! that I should see an age

Which boundless j^crjuiy has brought,

That I must leave to noisy rage

The peaceful labours of my thought :

What swain, so void of sympathy, but grieves

To think my spotless cell is made a den of thieves.

VI.

The groves that raptures to me gave.

Contemplating the works above,

Must harbom- now each lilthy slave,

Composed of the reverse of love
;

My solitary pure recesses must

Suffer rebellious hate and shelter lust.

vn.

The letcher on each flowery brink

Will hear his fulsome doxy sing ;

The traitors, too, with lab'ring think

How to withstand their native king ;

Abominations of such deep disgi*ace.

As ne'er polluted yet this holy place.
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VIII.

The thickets of yon shady brow,

Where wildest creatures wildly ranged,

No more that privilege allow,

So wonderfully things are changed :

All must pour out their little lives apace

To feast the vilest of the human race.

IX.

Metliinks I see that harmless crowd

Viewing their murderers around,

In dying sighs and groans aloud

Proclaim the pain of every wound
;

Wishino- him safe who ne'er could see them bleed,

Even to subsist himself whom they were born to feed.

X.

And thou, my lovely fountain, show.

For thou could'st well inspire the swain.

And make his icy bosom glow,

Or cool or quench his raging pain.

Tell how the friendly bushes strove to excel

To rear a shade for so divine a well.

XI.

As I revere thy silver streams.

Thy cooling rills, thy murmuring noise,

Where often, Avith a health to James,

Thou could'st revive our scanty joys.

Be muddy still, if any wretch begin

A health to tyrants, or success to sin.
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XII.

Lo ! Argentiiius lilts his head.

With melancholy in his look,

Whither! O whither art thou Hed

(He cries) from thy beloved brook?

By this my godhead till thy faee return,

I'll pour out ars'nic, or I'll close my urn.

XIII.

Yet, ere we part, let's once remind

Diviner Powers, as heretofore,

The worthiest Prince of human kind

With all his faithful to restore;

He quaff'd, with much ado he drank it up,

So fast his gushing eyes supplied the cup.

XIV.

Then 1 ! and straight the wateiy sire

Sank down into the reedy ground ;

Adieu ! said he, I must retire,

Then utter'd with a broken sound :

"Since thou'rt, for acting justly, thus oppress'd,

Go, keep thy fortitude, and hope the best."

XV.

And now the hellish bands advance,

Bent to destroy whate'er they meet.

Lo ! Avhile the furious horsemen prance.

Poor peasants gasp beneath their feet
;

Yet cruelty sits smiling on their cheeks

To hear the orphan's cries and widow's shrieks.
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XVI.

heavens ! let me remove as far,

If ever ship so far could roll,

To freeze beneath the northern star,

Or perish at the other pole,

Ere I behold such an unnatural war,

Cliristians commit what Pagans would abhor.

XVII.

What then remains but that I go,

As Argentinus kindly bid,

Since there's a fate that rules below,

From whom there's nothing can be hid?

That fate can bear me witness of my heai't

How I have loved this land, how loath I am to part.

XVIII.

Retract not, my soul ! I must

Perform what Destiny ordains ;

In Providence I put my trust,

Adieu to woods, to hills, to plains :

Thou envy of the turbulent great !

Farewell my sweet, my innocent retreat !



THE HOLY ODE.

[Shortly after Struau's enforced expulsion from Mount

Alexander, by "the envy of the turbulently great," he com-

posed "The Holy Ode," wherein, in a pious strain, he

acknowledges the all-ruling Providence of Gud, shows how

the wicked arc allowed to rule for a time and the just are

oppressed, "till heaven thinks fit to smile." From a con-

sideration of this he speaks comfort to James and his exiled

family, that the usurper cannot continue in his precarious

position, but must give way to the true king J

I.

When we survey this mighty frame

With all its orbs around,

Thou<rli still in motion, still the same.

In space without a bound
;

The various seasons of the year

In beauteous order fall,

Which makes it to our reason clear

That God must govern all.

II.

Yet do we find to om* disgi'ace.

Of miscreants profane,

A crooked, pervei*se, stubborn race.

Who scoffingly maintain.

Because tkey prosper in their lust,

And virtue's force defy,

That heaven approves of the unjust,

Or there's no God on high.
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III.

Thus haughty man, in reason low

Compared with Thee, All-wise !

Presumes he can the secret know

That's hid from human eyes.

Could shallow man Thy depth explore,

Thy Godhead were but small;

Thy sovereign care needs be no more,

And man might rule the ball.

IV.

But oh! Thy providential spring

Is past all human ken.

And flows to the minutest thing

Tliat moves, as well as men.

Permitting or commanding still.

In each Thy power's expressed,

And all perform their good or ill,

As fits Thy glory best.

V.

Why then shovdd trials of mankind,

Which Thou dost here bestow,

Exalt a sublunary mind,

Or yet depress it low :

The wicked Thou permitt'st to reign

And bloom but for a while,

The righteous only drag their chain

Till heaven thinks fit to smile.
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V(.

Then Kairt'd James, Icl not. thy lot,

Though seemingly severe,

Make thee suspect thy cause forgot,

Thy crosses nobly bear
;

He who thy heart has in His hand

(Trust thou His holy skill)

Has, too, the people's at command.

And turns them at His will.

VII.

But thou who sit'st upon the throne

Of Stuart's ancient race,

Abandoning thy rightful own

To fill another's place ;

A crown's but a precarious thing,

Thy fate thou dost not see.

They who betrayed their native king
Will ne'er prove true to thee.

VIII.

great, eternal source of love !

Extend Thy gracious hand.

And hasten justice from above

To this unhappy land.

! let our panting hearts have peace,

And innocence restore,

Then shall Thy sacred law take place

And faction rule no more.



A SONG.

[The battle of Sheriffmuir was fought on 13th November,

1715, and this song was composed immediately after the

event. Struan and his Robertsons took part in that engage-

ment. It is admittedly a very spirited song.]

Since loyalty is still the same,

Whether it win or lose the game,

To flinch it were a burning shame.

Since Mar has gained a battle
;

Let each brave tnxe-hearted Scot

Improve the victory he has got,

Resolving all shall go to pot,

Or Janies the Eighth to settle.

II.

Let those unmanly men of fears,

With downcast looks and hanging ears,

Wlio think each shadow that appears

An enemy pursuing;

Let such faint-hearted souls begone.

The dangers of the field to shun.

We'll make Argyll once more to nm,

And think on what he's doing.
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in.

Ciin pour low country water-rats

Withstand our furious mountain cats,

The dint of whose well armed patts

So fatally confoundeth
;

When many hundred Nvarlike men

Were so well cut and so well slain,

That they can scarce get up again

When the last trumpet soundeth.

IV.

Come, here's to the victorious Mar,

Who bravely first conceived the war,

And to all those who went so far

To shake off Union's slavery;

Whose fighting for such noble cause

As king, and liberty, and laws.

Must fx*om their foes e'en force applause

In spite of their own knavery.

^^r^s-^l



EPITAPH

UPON THE CAPTAIN OF CLAN-RANNALD, WHO
WAS KILLED AT SHERIFFMUIR, 1715.

["There was a A-ery different result in the other parts of

the field. The rebels' right, under Mar, also commenced the

fighting. By the first English volley, the Chief of Claa-

Rannald, a veteran well-known and highly respected among
the Highlanders, fell mortally wounded. Glengarry, another

Highland chieftain, who had carried the royal standard at

the battle of Killiccrankie, started instantly from the ratiks,

and, thi'owing up his bonnet, he shouted :

'

Revenge !

Revenge ! To-day for revenge, to-morrow for mourning !

'

Led by him the Highlanders dashed upon the English ranks,

claymores in hand, and in a very short time,
' a few minutes,"

we are told, Argyll's left wing was routed and dispersed;

General Witham setting the example of flight, and never

stopping till he reached Stirling, and felt himself safe within

its gates."]

This tomb contains a wonder to be told.

One like a lamb was meek, a lion ]>old
;

Born to command, yet Avilling to obey,

Neither to bear, nor claim unmanly sway ;

He fell supporting his true prince's cause,

To raise his country and restore her laAvs.

Allan, though fain thy worth I would express.

The more I think on't still my power's the less.

Traveller, here drop a tear, as sure thou must.

This lovely body ne'er should turn to dust.



TO HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.

WRITTEN ANNO 1716.

[This seems to be the last poem written by Struan in Scot-

land prior to his second retiring to the Continent as an exile.

It is fliielly remarkable for the testimony the poet bears to

the clemency of the Duke of Argyll, and his sorrow that the

latter did not restore the Stuarts to the throne on condition

of James submitting to rule under the constitution of a

limited monarchy.]

By gentle means mankind is formed to good,

Virtue's inculcated and vice subdued
;

The tender j)atriot's mildness oft prevails

When the tumultuous warrior's fuiy fails.

This Scotia saw, when, by your milder art.

You gained the applause and love of every heart •

The unconquerable clans, when you engage.

Bold to perform as in your counsel sage,

Submit their interests and dismiss their rage ;

Safe on your word, they fear no treacherous foe.

No breach of public faith, no Preston, no Glenooe.

could you have espoused the tottering cause

When our mad Senate broke their strictest laws,

Your manlj'' genius, by impulse divine,

Had fix'd the happy bounds to James's line;
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Decent restraints had equally inclined

Subjects to yield, and sovereigns to be kind
;

The crown and sceptre to their lawful lord,

His right alone, your conduct had restored,

And snatched from William's impious hands the sword.

Then turning its keen edge, to deal their due

To the seducers of the thoughtless crew,

While they had fallen the victims of disgrace,

You'd been the most illustrious of your race.

Bless'd man, who art endowed alone to gain

A point which allied kings have sought in vain.

Q^.



AN ODE

TO THE DUKE OF BERWICK.

[Struan passed over to the Continent in 171G, and in 1719

we find him addressing this ode to the Duke of Berwick en

the occasion when Spain, at the instance of her minister,

Cardinal Alberoni, took up the cause of the exiled Stuarts.]

I.

Kenowned Duke, Just James's son,

Your native worth declare;

Consider how your blood has run

Through kings scarce later than the smi,

And you must love their heir.

II.

Let no less comely stream prevail

To taint thy cr3'"stal flood,

Abhor the Revolution tale.

Which, though the wicked hope it stale.

Is fresh with all the good.

III.

Then sure you cannot have forgot

How James your sire was used ;

And if the hero of the plot,

Who nearer was the crown could not,

Can Brunswick be excused?
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IV.

He's but the faction's cringing tool,

Whose title has a flaw
;

Nor need we to be bred at school

To learn who has no right to rule,

Has none to make a law.

V.

Thus William was the corner-stone

Of that vile usurpation.

Then all the world, with me, must own,

The house that now is built thereon

Has but a bad foundation.

VI.

Ijet conscience lead you now to fight,

The case was scarce so plain,

But now, behold, 'tis altered quite

Directly you oppose the right.

If you fall out with Spain.

VII.

Let Charles the Second's wretched race

Be branded still in story,

With you let loyalty take place.

And nothing earthly can deface

The greatness of your glory.
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Ylll.

Now Spain has tn'eu our monarch's part,

Kesolvc—and heaven you speed ;

And, if the Regent hate you for't,

You know the way to Philip's heart,

As well as to Madrid.

IX.

A natural tie from God does spring

From men what you acquire,

So heaven ordains oiu- natural king

Should be i-evered in everything

More than our natural sires.

X.

Were James alive would you withstand

The abettor of his throne ?

Then can you join the hellish band

Who, Avith a sacrilegious hand,

Pursues his lawful &on1



A SONG.

[Shortly after his departure from Spain the Chevalier de

St. George married Clementina, grand-daughter of John

Sobieski, the heroic King of Poland, who had saved Vienna

from the Turks in iG83; and great was the joy of the

Jacobites, both in Great Britain and on the Continent, over

tliis event. It was the occasion of Struan's song.]

I.

Come, my boys, let us waive our misfortunes a while,

Happy news now afford us relief ;

Let a moment of joy all our sorrows beguile,

And blot out an age full of grief.

II.

All princes whose right to their kingdom is true,

Are combined to put James on his tlirone.

And by planting the crown on the head where 'tis due.

With his ai'e cementing their own.

III.

Young James, with a princess both virtuous and fair.

Will supply the defect of his line,

Making Atheists and Whigs and their malice despair.

When wisdom and amity join.
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IV.

May their issue bo numerous, as stars in the sky,

And a scourge on the wretches entail.

Who murdered the sire, and the son made to fly.

And hinder his son to prevail.

Then here's to his health, and may heaven be his guide.

Whose justice all faction disarms,

And here's to that beautiful, beautiful bride,

Who is bless'd ever bless'd in his arms.



AN ODE

TO CHARLES ALEXANDER,
WHOM HE HAD SENT TO RECEIVE MONEY,

UPON SEEING HIM RETURN.

[This ode was written same day in 1719, in France, where

the author was then Colonel of the Scots' Brigade. He

had sent Charles Alexander, his valet, for money he was

expecting to be sent him from Spain, and when "the little

trusty lad" was returning the poet speculates on whether or

no he is carrying the money. One expression here is notable .

" But what kind fortune gives we take,

Not for the stamp but metal's sake."

Does not this remind us of the famous couplet ?
—

" Rank is but the guinea stamp

The man's the gowd for a' that."]

Mbthinks thy slow return portends

No disappointment to thy friends,

But that a weight of Indian ore

So long detains thee from oui* shore
;

Full W'ell thy weary limbs express

A most agreeable distress:

Make haste a lustre to display

That might expel the god of day,

Unveil the glories of those suns

Which dissipate our debts and duns,
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Yet should they shine with double grace,

Did they but glow with James's face.

But what kind fortune gives we take,

Not for the stamp but metal's sake
;

Gold is the main engaging prize

That captivates all hearts and eyes

But Strephon's, \\\n) that evil craves

To send it those who are its slaves.

Advance, my little trusty lad,

And make thy fellow-servants glad,

Thy toiling master's greatly pleased

When their necessities are eased;.

So Philip opes his bounteous hands

When the desired Flotilla lands.



THE FATE OF THE LOOKING-GLASS.

[This poem, written in 1721, is chiefly interesting from the

glimpse we got of Struan's personal appearance, as seen hy
himself reflected in a glass, at the age of 53. He was then

evidently getting into a bad state of health, iio doubt largely

owing to fast living.]

Poor Strephon's aspect and his air

When 3'oung could captivate the fair,

And, daily gazing in his glass,

Narcissus*-like, he loved his face
;

The glass was true, which made him glad,

For Strephon was a comely lad.

Now Strephon's fifty years and more,

Declining swiftly to tliree-score,

And at that age the bloom's decayed,

When wrinkles and gray hairs invade.

* Narcissus was a son ot Cephissus and the nymph Liriope of

Thespiae. He was a very handsome youth, but wholly inaccessible to

the feeling of love. The nymph Echo, who loved him, but in vain,

died away with grief. One of his rejected lovers, however, prayed to

Nemesis to punish him for his unfeeling heart. Nemesis accordingly

caused Narcissus to see his own face reflected in a well, and to fall in

love with his own image. As this shadow was unapproachable,

Narcissus gradually perished with love, and his corpse was metamor-

phosed into the flower called after him, Narcissus. The allusion here

is another evidence that Struan's mind was steeped in classical

mythology.
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The glass, still true, sincerely told.

To Strephon's grief that he was old.

Quoth he, My darling looking-glass,

With transitory things must pass,

The faithful with the faithless go,

The gods and I will have it so
;

And yet thy doom is most undue.

Pronounced alone for being true.

Thus having said, he lifted high

The glass, in which he fixed his eye,

And, still displeased the change to see,

'Twixt twenty-one and fifty-three ;

Adieu, said he, old friends at length must part,

And if I break not thee, thou'lt break my heart.



A MORNING THOUGHT.

[This little poem was written in 1722. It is interesting as

showing that the theory of annihilation so elaborately

wrought out by the Rev. Edward White in his interesting

work, entitled, "Life in Christ," was propounded by our Rau-

noch poet in the first quarter of the eighteenth century.]

I FEAR no torments in a future state,

For God is ever good as He is great:

It were a cruelty in God to give

Eternal pain to him He made to live.

Annihilation then must he their lot

Who live in wickedness and are forgot ;

Though this new system may be counted odd,

'Tis all intended to the praise of God.
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EPITAPH.

[While Struaii was meditating over his "morning thought,"

in which ho anticipated tlio theory of the Rev. Edward White,

news came from Enghuid of the demise of the Duke of INfarl-

borough, wlio expired on the IGth of Juno, 1722. Afarl-

borough was a man whom the poet mortally hated, and this

epitaph is interesting as showing how far he was inc-Iined to

push that hatred. The great Duke seems to have died of

a gradually growing imbecility, probably brought on l)y a

softening of the brain, and Struan makes a cruel allusion

to this.]

I.

Here Churchill, that arch-traitor, lies,

And dreads a resurrection
;

Thrice happy if he never rise,

He 'scapes a due correction.

II.

One honest crown'd head he betrayed,

In faithless axts profound ;

The same false game he also played

To two whose heads wei-e crown'd.

III.

'Twas easy James the Just to cheat,

And Anne, like him, was civil.

But he who William foiled might get

The better of the devil.
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IV.

Then bless thy stars, old George, for all

Thy safety now commences,

Since he is gone had sought thy fall

Had he not lost his senses.

V.

And, if from Tophet he's secure,

It is my bold opinion.

That Satan's self cannot endiu-e

Sedition in's dominion.

VI.

And faction is so vile a sin,

No virtuous man can doubt.

If hell refuse to let him in

But heaven will keep him out,

VII.

The best sad fate can him befall

Is dark annihilation.

The sweet unsolid hopes of all

That vip'rous generation.



A POEM WRITTEN AT ORLEANS,

IN ANSWER TO A FRIEND WHO DESIRED HIM

TO WRITE ON A LOVE SUBJECT.

[Struan seems to Imve resided at Orleans during the years

1723-24. He was then in a very bad state of health. Though

only turned 55, he appeared like a worn-out old man. His

physical powc-rs were greatly reduced, and his spirits were

very Unv. His friends in England, along with his sister,

Miss Margaret, interceded witli King George on his behalf

—that the poor, decrepit man should obtain a pardon, and

be allowed to retuin to Rannoch to recruit his health in his

native air; and in the end they succeeded in obtaining this.

It was whil(> this intercession was going on that a friend

desired him to write on a love subject.]

I.

In vain, mv friend, vou would desire

A drooping Muse to prune her Aving ;

Since Phoebus has withdrawn his fire,

Alas! what power have I to sing?

II.

I am no more that jolly swain,

Which you would seem to think me still,

Who once could revel through the plain

While love-sick maids approved my skill
;

I lead no more that am'rous airy throng.

Nor joys, nor graces wanton in my song.
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III.

Those brighter hours are vanished quite,

Their memory alone remains,

Nature succumbs with Nature's weight,

And nothing now deserves my pains.

But with my greatest fortitude to wave

The gloomy thoughts of an approaching grave.

IV.

No, no since envious time has spread

Upon my crown his hoary white,

Apollo's daughters all are fled,

And start with hoiTor at my sight.

Like mortal dames reluctant to engage

With the decays of youth and growth of age.

V.

My wasting memory seems to tell

My reasoning faculty decays,

My sinking frame announces well

The hast'ning period of my days ;

I curse the past, the present gives me pain.

But oh! the future quite confounds my brain.

VI.

Besides, can love amuse a soul

Whose honest labour's hourly cross'd.

Has no resource but to condole

His king distress'd, his country lost :

His kindred's blood throughout the nation spilt,

Himself exiled, all by prevailing guilt.
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VII.

Believe me, youth, now all my thought

Is fix'd upon my future change,

Though wrongs hcavo been my constant lot

I meditate to none revenge,

But ever pray the Power that knows my heart

Not to confound my foes, but to convert.

VIIT.

Then Icani of me to keep a store

Of goodness for thy last defence,
'

. Let fleeting pleasures blind no more

Thy soul, to gratify thy sense ;

But know, when death appears to end our strife,

No peace like his that acted well his life.

IX.

This do I feel, and all mankind

Will in their turn confess the same,

E'en you yourself one day will find

Your passions' dictates all to blame.

And with the rueful retrospection laid

In dark oblivion's ever silent shade.

X.

And happy I, if from this hour

My true affection to display,

My timely counsel can have power

To lead you from the slippeiy way,

And make you slight the joys that prove at last a curse.

And shun the dismal pangs of a too late remorse.



THE HYMN OF ARGENTINUS
ON STRUAN'S RETURN TO THE HERMITAGE.

[Struan Robertson obtained a pardon from the King,

"though without the power of holding or enjoying lands,"

and the estates of Struan were granted to his sister,

Margaret Robertson, with certain reservations, which prac-

tically meant that the proceeds were to go to the support of

the Cliief. The gift of the lands bears date, "at Whitehall,

11th October, 1723," and it was obtained through the

influenced of David, Earl of Portmore, a near relative of the

Struan family. Struan returned to Rannoch in 1726, and

his return was supposed to be celebrated on this second

occasion by the Hymn of Argentinus]

I.

Expand thy gates, thou bless'd abode !

Thy long neglected cells repair,

Confess the bounteous cai'e of God,

Our Sti*ephon breathes his native air;

Lo ! he returns to cheer our dismal state,

And purify once more his sweet, his loved retreat.

II.

Erewhile we mourned, with honest grief,

Strephon, just object of our tears,

Our swains in sighing sought relief,

Our nymphs in silent floods of tears
;

Our callow shepherds, in a doleful mood,

Like orphans dwindled nnd despaired of food.
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III.

But now they congregate to sing

Te Deunis with distended throats;

The woody rneks, disused to sing,

Repeat witli joy the heavenly notes,

And bless the great Creator, who displays

His secret Providence in wondrous ways.

IV.

Our pretty feathered quire apace,

In shady bowers commence to build.

And propagate a numerous race,

Fearing no more to be expelled.

Like Strephon, in their mansions to remain

Obscure, till innocence revive her drooping train.

V.

The groves that raptures nightly gave.

While we surveyed the works above.

Harbour no more the wretched slave,

Who boasts of the reverse of love
;

Our solitar}^ pure recesses hold

Unspotted faith, as in the days of old.

VI.

The thickets of yon shady brow,

Where wildest creatures freely ranged.

Once more that privilege allow.

So bountifully things are changed ;

They lose no more their little lives to feast

The glutt'nous maw, or the luxurious taste.
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VII.

The gleanings of the slaughtered train

Who 'soaped from their devouring foes,

Whose sires sent up their vows to gain

For Strephon his desired repose ;

Behold they pour a deluge from each eye,

The common symptoms of imcommon joy.

VIII.

And lo ! this lovely fountain swells

With gladness at his safe return,

His crystal purity excels

The common glories of my virn,

Inviting us to taste the limpid streams

Reserved for Strephon
—to remember James.

IX.

And I (obedient to his will

When tears supplied our parting bowl),

When traitors sued, grew muddy still.

Hating the purpose of their soul :

And often spying their approach from far,

I changed my channel and I sealed my jar.

X.

Strephon ! he whose destined hour

Has calmed the tempest of thy foes,

Will bounteously exert his power

To fix the seat of thy repose,

And, for the troubles of thy dawn and prime,

Will crown thv wishes in the crown of time.
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XI.

Then strike thy lute unstrung so long,

And sooth the sorrows of thy mind,

Display the force of sacred song,

And heal the obstinately blind :

Seraphic airs from a melodious hand

May calm the rage of a distracted land.

XII.

So Saul, possessed with inward smart,

Unable for the rueful sway

Of rancour, restless in his heart

The harmonious minstrel called to play,

And as the numbers of the heavenly spell

Rose to their highest pitch, his fury fell.

XIII.

Thus let us sue in hymns divine,

Addressing plaints and offering praise.

The stars that o'er the righteous shine

Will yet restore our halcyon days :

Let's hope our sacred Lord, that Son of grace,

At length will bless our land with equity and peace.



A POEM

ON GEORGE CHEYNE, M.D., AT BATH.

[When Sti'uan arrived at Mount Alexander from his

S3Cond exile, his health was in a very precarious state.

He seemed aged and feeble, and was troubled with a

sepulchral cough. He felt all at once the good effects of

the Rannoch air and the benefits of home life
;
but it was

evident that he must place hinis?lf under a skilful physician,

and accordingly he proceeded to Bath to consult Dr. George

Cheyne, who had a large practice there, and was considered

to be a great authority in such cases. George Cheyne was a

native of Methlick in Aberdeenshire, and having studied

medicine under Dr. Archibald Pitcairne and others, in Edin-

burgh, and taken his M.D. degree, he proceeded to London,

and carried on a lucrative practice there. During the earlier

part of his career he gave himself up too much to the

pleasures of the table, and grew to an enormous size; at

one time he weighed 32 stones. Afterwards he discontinued

this habit, and confined himself to "seeds, bread, mealy

roots, and milk," and having cured himself of his obesity,

and made other experiments of a different kind on the b;ist

modes of living, he settled down at Bath, and soon became

the greatest regimen doctor of his time. He was also a

profoundly religious man, and spoke as a religious man to

his patients. This poem shows the impression he made on

Struan.]
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Hear, O yc race of man, corrupted brood

Of Adam! still avcr.sc to all lliat's good;

Let your beloved interest be your guide,

And learn fur once to lean on reason's side.

Let pleasure, that prime favourite of your taste,

Lead you to ways whieli terminate in rest,

To duties l)y indulgent heaven designed

For health of body and for peace of mind.

Health is a. treasure, and to enjoy the wealth

Strive to preserve it, if you're bom to health :

But if less bounteous Nature, in your make.

Betrays the signs of a complexion weak.

The precepts of the skilled and virtuous scan.

But where to turn our eyes to find so bless'd a man !

Lo, he appears! inspired, divinely just,

And willing to support the important trust

Of human frames committed to his skill,

With pure unselfish zeal he speaks his will
;

But with that generous probity of heart,

So seldom practised in the Paean* art.

happy Cheyne ! whose kind desires are shown

More for thy neighbour's welfare than thy own.

Plain are the rules thou bid'st the wise pursue,

But vast the profits which from them accrue,

Not knowing, as he finds it to his cost,

The estimate of health till it is lost.

* A Paean was originally a hymn sung to Apollo as the healer or

averter of disease.
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With grief tkou'st seen, foi- ten long tedious hours,

Madmen abusing their concoctive powers,

With various meats and liquors, which destroy

The functions most required, when most they cloy ;

While exercise, that necessary good.

Fit to expel the exorbitance of food.

From wliieh the bowels dire disorders keep.

Lies quite neglected, or forgot in sleep.

And oft the patient's corpulence of frame

Eestrains the toil his dull diseases claim.

Unhappy wretches, who, with sensual rage,

To please their palate, all their force engage.

In nursing up those evils we are sm'e,

Restrain the pi*actice of the certain cure :

Yet these vmthinking mortals claim pretence

To reason, and excellency of sense.

But thou, great man, to merit endless praise,

Preserve thy own to lengthen out our days!

Let thy superior care be to extend

A life on which such multitudes depend ;

Thy practice on thyself will sure suffice

To clear our fears, and to unclose our eyes.







PLACARDED OVER THE GATE OF

MOUNT ALEXANDER.

[Whon Struan canio lionio from Bath, he resolved to carry

out to tlie letter the self-dciiying ordinances imposed upon

liini by Dr. Cheyno, and ono of these was the expulsion from

witliin the policies of ^loujit Alexander of all menial oi-

depcnd(>nt women that used to serve in the Hermitage, or

live in any of the cottages round about, with a stern order

that they should not any more enter his gate. Thenceforth

he was to be wholly ministered to by men servants. Even

the bed on which he slept was to be daily prepared for him

not by female but by male hands. In the placard which he

caused to be placed over the gate of Mount Alexander he

alludes to this circumstance in the midst of a glowing

appreciation of the beauties of the spot.]

In this small spot whole Paradise you'll see>

With all its plants but the forbidden tree
;

Here every sort of animal you'll find

Subdued, but woman who betrayed mankind
;

All native reptiles too their shelter take

Within these happy groves, except the snake ;

In fine, there's nothing poisonous here inclosed,

But all is pure as heaven at first dispos'd ;

Woods, hills, and dales with milk and corn abound,

Traveller, pull oflf thy shoes, "tis holy ground.
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ALICIA MACKENZIE TO STRUAN

ON READING THE INSCRIPTION OVER THE

GATE OF MOUNT ALEXANDER.

[As might have been expected, Struan's placard produced

a great sensation, more especially among the female sex,

and ladies of quality from a distance came all the way to

Rannoch to see if what they had heard about it was true
;

and it is said that eligible young ladies on reading it pouted

their lips and called him "the great solitaire!" Amongst

others a beautiful young lady named Alicia Mackenzie came

all the way from Ross-shire to see for herself the slur that

Struan cast upon her sex, and, being of a poetical turn of

mind, she, on reading it, wrote the following spirited protest,

and duly handed it to the Chief.]

A WOMAN may, at least at distance, view

That sacred shelter so adoraed by you ;

That sweet, that innocent extent of ground

Where all that's good and lovely may be found

Except our sex
;
which yours must needs admire,

To raise your joys, and finish your desire.

There shady trees adorn the river side.

And crystal fountains through the valleys glide,

In which the various creatures you possess

Admire themselves, and own their happiness ;
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And, as they're fitly paired, pronounce your state,

That man detached alone must Avant a mate.

Even Adam, in his Pai'adise, complained

Till Eve, his charming pai'tner, was ordained.

Then to the fruits of innocence proceed.

Call for a blessing, and fall on with speed.

Though some have perished by unwholesome meat.

Can man that's flesh and blood forbear to eat?

Pray to the skies to lead thee from a snare,

And send a helper wise as she is fair
;

Then all thy dire afflictions she'll disarm,

And heighten every bliss with double charm.



STRUAN'S ANSWER.

[This answer is remarkable for its soft, insinuating, gentle-

manly, and gallant tone, bnt at the same time it is manifest

that the great solitaire will not yield to Alicia's rhetoric]

FoKD of the sjft delusions of the fair,

Weak man is still decoyed into the snare ;

When woman once her argument displays.

His reason sinks, and his resolve decays.

Ev'n I, who never yet inclined to wield

The torch of Hymen, now begin to yield.

And think our joys are sent us here below

But through the channel of our ancient woe.

(Pardon the satire, his excuse receive,

He points his lance alone at Mother Eve.)

For such the charms of mild Alicia's tongue,

So just her rhetoric, and so sweet her song.

That, to confess her power, I'm almost led

To think I have too long despised the nuptial bed.

Yet, fair Alicia, who could think to find

Such wit so near the verge of human kind 1

A clime so cold as never yet could know,

Of arts to cultivate, or sun to glow ;

And yet your sprightly fancy does betray

Such warmth, in every line, as can display

The genuine offspring of the god of day.
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INSCRIPTION PLACED OVER THE DOOR

OF MOUNT ALEXANDER HOUSE.

[The ancient house of Mount Alexander, since replaced by

the modern mansion of Dunalastair, occupied a position of

surpassing grandeur and loveliness. Situated on an artificial

terrace, well up on the southern bosky and flowery slope of

that sacred mount, it commanded a unique view of some

of the finest scenery in Perthshire. From the front door

could be seen, at the foot of the moiuit, the great rocky

gorge with the dark and rapidly flowing river which carried

the waters of Loch Rannoch down to Loch Tummel. On

the southern or C'rossmount side of the river was the dark

a7id lowering rock containing the famous cave wherein the

Macgregors of Sliosmin, with their chief, had, at one time,

hid themselves from the pursuit of their vengeful foes. But

towering over all, and more awe-inspiring than all, rose the

mighty Schiehallion, lending an air of completeness and of

Alpine majesty and glory to the whole scene. No wonder

although Struan, who was a de\out worshipper of Nature

and of Natiire's God, should, standing at the front door of

his house, exhort his guests to turn round and admire the

view.]

Turn thee, judicious guest, and relish all

The various beauties of the globe in small
;

The power and being of a God you'll trace

In the contexture of this narrow space.



OVER THE DINING-ROOM DOOR.

[This little poem, placed over the dining-room door, was

certainly inspired by the precepts of Dr. Clieyne, of Bath. It

is well-known that Struan, after 1726, lived on the plainest

food, and partook sparingly even of that. He was also very

sparing in the use of strong drink, although he did not

become a total abstainer. Under this regimen, and with

plenty of outdoor exercise, wonderful to tell, his youth was

renewed like the eagle's, and he lived to the mature age

of 81.]

Let no excess on our plain board appear,

For moderation is the best of cheer ;

Ofttimes the man, in meat and drink profuse,

Frantic, or dull, with the bewitching juice.

Forgets the God that gave it for his use.
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OVER THE BEDCHAMBER DOOR.

[It is a Scriptural conception to compare death to a sleep.

The literal meanii^g of tho word cemetery is "a sleeping

place." St. Paul says: "I would not have you ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow

not even as others which have no hope;
" and again, "Even

so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."

It is a beautiful idea, and implies the doctrine of the re-

surrection of the body at the last day. Hence the appro-

priateness of placing the following little poem over a bed-

chamber door.]

Herb taste a sweet and undisturbed repose,

A short-lived death, to unbend the mind from woes
;

Yet be prepared, not knowing but thou'rt bound

To fetch thy nap till the last trumpet sound.
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THE CARELESS GOOD FELLOW.

A SONG.

[This song, whicli may bo regarded as very characteristic

of Struan when subjected to annoyances, was composed in

the year 1733. It could not have been later, because the

Duke of Berwick was then alive, and that great warrior was

killed in the following year ;
and it could not have been

earlier, because some of the events recorded or alluded to

took place not earlier than that date. Struan at that time

was annoyed by several things. The larger j^ortions of the

Struan estates were situated within the Parish of Fortingall,

and, to quote from an old document, "The Laird of Weem,
a neighbouring heritor, being titular of the tiends of this parish,

in a late augmentation of the stijoend not only cast the whole

augmentation on the estate of Struan, but also eased his own ten-

ants of part of which they formerly paid the minister, and

burdened the tenants of Struan therewith
; and, as Alexander

Robertson in his present circumstances could not get any legal

redress, he thought it hard by his voluntary payment thei'eof to

subject the tenants of Struan to that unjust burden." It

was the old story of the contest between Struan and Weem,
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and Stni.an at Hi is tiiiio {\7'M) must figlit witli liis hands

and feot bound! Tlion IVIargarot Robertson, Ids sister, was

now dead, and his only brother, Duncan, liad also died,

loaving an only surviving diild, vSibylla Robertson, who was

married to Eugene or Evvcn Macdonald, and now there was

a heavy lawsuit impending, to Ijc tried before the Barons of

Exchequer, between this Sibylla Robertson and the nearest

heir male, Duncan Robertson, who was seven degrees distant

from the then chief, for succession to the estates. This was

a great annoyance to Struan, and kept him for a long time

in hot water. It is a question whether or not he violated

his temperance course of reformation acquired in the con-

sulting room of Dr. Oheyne ; but, at any rate, he composed

this dithyrambic song, imitating the wildness of intoxica-

tion, and pretending to give forth that he did not care a

fig for how the world went on. It will be seen that the poet

gives an accurate and interesting view of Continental politics

during that year, 1733.]

I.

Plague on the race of politicians,

Both great and small,

Though they be called the State's physicians,

They poison all
;

Let them be fraudfully espousing

Or George or James,

We'll hex'e, in peace of mind carousing,

Dismiss their claims.
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II.

Why should we mind King Stanislaus,*

Or him of France,

Their harmony shall never draw us

To join their dance,

Even let the Saxon, with the Russian,

The Vistula pass,

We'll to themselves leave the discussion

And drink our glass.

III.

If Don Philippo should recover

What was his own,

While little Carlosf makes a pother

To mount a throne.

Let them repine who feel their losses,

The toper sings.

While rosy wine's a cure for crosses,

A fig for kings.

*
Augustus II., King of Poland, died in P^ebruary, 1733, and

Stanislaus Lezinski, who had contested the crown with Augustus II.,

was elected by the Poles. The Elector of Saxony, however, as

Augustus III., contested the crown, and succeeded in expelling his rival.

The Czarina of Russia that year sent three Russian armies to the frontier

to support Augustus.

t In 1733 France and Spain formed an alliance to drive Charles from

Naples and confer the crown on the infant Don Carlos. Sardinia and

Sicily had to be given up by Philip of Spain in 1719 ; and now it was a

question whether these two could be recovered.
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TV.

Let the poor herd of German princes

Their bacon save,

And leave his head that no more sense has

Than God him gave.*

If Berwick, much averse to plunder,

Harass the Rhine, f

We'll beg him spare his fire and thunder

To save the vine.

V.

Let the Sardinian hero J caper,

And cast his coat,

Nor seek in armour keen to vapour.

He likes it not.

Let him bestir his limbs to conquer

The Milanese
;

Give us of Burgundy a bumper,

We're much at ease.

* This is a hit at the Emperor Charles. On the one hand, this great

sovereign supported the Czarina of Russia for the displacement of

Stanislaus from the throne of Poland, while, on the other hand, he

secretly and indirectly supported that candidate.

+ In 1734 the French crossed the Rhine in April and defeated the

Austrians at Esslingen, but the Duke, while besieging Philippsburg on

1 2th June, was killed by a cannon ball.

X Charles Emmanuel and the King of France joined then to expel the

Austrians from the Milanese. Charles Emmanuel on one occasion

showed the white feather in this war, but the brave Marshall Duke de

Villars saved the situation.
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VI.

Should the grand Turk with Janizaries*

His limits cross,

And drive August o'er nil his ferries,!

'Twere no great loss
;

And should he broach his vile opinions,

What must we do?

We have much worse in our dominions
; \

Come, here's to you.

VII.

Let old Papa, with crown like steeple, j]

His sons advise.

And curb his much believing people

With truth or lies
;

Let him ride on, and keep the saddle,

'Tis none of mine
;

With nought that's Romish will we meddle

Except his wine.

* The Janizaries were an unruly military force, which for several

centuries furnished the bodyguard of the Sultan of Turkey, and a large

part of the Turkish army originally composed of young prisoners

trained to arms. This force was organized A.D. 1330, and rose to great

power over the government. It was suppressed in 1826 by Mahomoud

II., by whose orders thousands of them were massacred.

t That is to drive Augustus III. away from Poland.

X Struan regarded those who were opposed to the restoration of the

Stuarts as worse than Turks.

Clement the XII. was then Pope.
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Mil.

MAnihecr* van-frog' no salamanderf

A})pcars to be,

And liates the toils of Alexander

As njuch as we
;

AYlioxl live in flames, and [nish the quarrel

Willi France and Spain;

'Tis safer far to pierce you barrel

Of stout champagne.

IX.

And now let discord far be from us

In any shape.

Nor Christian blood be drawn among us

But from the grape.

Come fill the bowl, for in such measure

As Avine does rise,

We'll, rich in so divine a treasure,

The world despise.

*
Mynheer in the Dutch language signifies

"
my sir

"
or

"
my lord,"

and it here means a Dutchman or a Hollander.

t The salamander was a fabulous animal said to have beeri able to

live amongst fire. In natural history it is now a name given to a reptile

of the lizard kind. The allusion here is to the bogs and marshes of

Holland where frogs and other reptiles abound so much. "The toils

of Alexander" is a poetical expression for "war."



MACDONALD THE BARD'S SALUTATION

TO GENERAL WADE.

(TRANSLATED FROM THE GAELIC BY STRUAN.)

[General Wade had made a survey of the Highlands as

early as 1724, but it was during the 'thirties that he carried

out his great work of opening up tlie central Highlands by

means of a military road with bridges on every river and eA-en

small stream that crossed his path. It was a grand con-

ception for the times, and the beginning of that opening ixp

of the mountains and the heather and the floods, which has

only been brought to anything like perfection in our own day.

Rannoch still demands a railway to open up her matchless

beauty and grandeur to the outside world.]

I.

Hail, fav'rite of Great Britain's thi-one,

Prime executor of her law,

Whose skill and forward zeal alone

Could fierceness to submission draw !

II.

Through inagged rocks you forced a way,

Where trade and commerce now are found,

The indicrent look l)risk and gay,

Since plenty dues through you abound.
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The steepest mountain opes her womb

To let her sons and hero meet,

Who could have dreamed it was her doom

E'er to have vied with London street!

T



EPITAPH

UPON COLONEL ANGUS MACDONALD, WHO WAS
KILLED ON THE STREET OF FALKIRK

IN THE YEAR 1746.

[There is no direct reference to the events of 1745 in Struan's

poems. It is certain, however, that the Poet-Chief, though

then 77 years of age, joined Prince Charles that year in

Perth on his way south, and continued Avith the Highland

army until after the battle of Prestonpans. It is said that

the Prince treated the old man with the highest consideration

and respect. Chambers, in his "History of the Rebellion,"

tells the following story. After the battle of Prestonpans

Sir John Cope's carriage was captured by the Highlanders,

and the carriage "was employed to carry home old Robertson

of Struan, who had come down from the Highlands with his

clan, but was unable from age to accompany the expedition

any further. At that time there was no coach road to

Struan's residence, but when he had driven as far as he

could, the vehicle was carried forward over the remaining

tract by the clansmen. After lying in the courtyard of

Mount Alexander till almost j-<jtten, it was broken up for

firewood." \\ liat a set of goths and vandals must have

occupied Mount Alexander after the death of the poet, when

they could have treated this interesting relic of the Rebellion

in such a shockingly callous and barbarous manner!

The circumstances under which the epitaph was composed are

thus briefly described in Browne's "History of the Highlands"
36S
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—"An atcidout occunod about the samo time, which had a

most prejudicial effect in thinning tlie ranks of the Highhind

army. The Highhindors, pk^a^ed willi tlic lirearnis Ihey liad

picked up upon the field of battle, were frequently luuulling

and discharging them. Afraid of accidents, the officers

issued orders prohibiting this abuse, but to no purpose. One

of Keppoch's mm had secured a musket which had been

twice loaded. Not aware of this circumstance, he fired off

the piece, after extracting one of the balls, in the direction

of some officers who were standing together on the street of

Falkirk. The other ball unfortunately entered the body of

Aeneas (or Angus) Macdonell, second son of Glengarry, who

commanded the Glengarry regiment. He survived only a

short time, and, satisfied of the innocence of the man that,

shot him, begged with his last breath that he might not

suffer. To soothe the Glengarry men, under their loss, the

Prince, evinced by external acts that he participated in their

feelings, and to show his respect for the memory of this brave

and estimable youth, attended his funeral as chief mourner
;

but nothing the Prince could do could prevent some of the

men, who felt more acutely than the others the loss of the

representative of their chief, from returning to their homes."

This accident bad probably something to do with the refusal

of the Macdonalds to fight at the battle of Culloden. Struan

heard of the mournful occurrence from a messenger that

came to him on business to Mount Alexander, and thereupon
he composed the epitaph.]

Reader, Avhile yet sedate, seek not to know,

What known must sink you to the depth of woe.

2 A
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Here valour, modesty, and manly truth.

With all the fair concomitants of youth,

Without the incentives of impetuous rage.

The common guilt of a corrupted age,

Here by inhuman arts, ai'e made to sleep

In the cold grave : who can forbear to weep ?

Oh ! had this glorious stripling chanced to die

By heat of duty in his master's eye,

His hopeful life had then been well bestowed,

Paying a debt which to his Prince he owed.

But now the royal mourner best can tell

His ills arose when this young hero fell. »

^.f?^^



A BALLAD.

[This ballad was composed sliortly after the fatal battle of

CuUoden. Struan does not fail to point out that on the day of

the battle (16th April) the Highlanders were positively in a

state bordering on starvation, whereas their enemies had

their paunches well filled. '"The scarcity of provisions had

now become so great," says Chambers, "that the men were

ou this important day reduced to the miserable allowance of

only one small loaf, and that of the worst kind. Strange

as the averment may appear, I have beheld and tasted a

piece of the bread served out on this occasion, being the

I'emains of a loaf, or bannock, which had been carefully pre-

served for eighty-one years by the successive members of a

Jacobite family. It is impossible to imagine a composition

of greater coarseness, or less likely to please or satisfy the

appetite ;
and perhaps no recital, however eloquent, of the

miseries to which Charles' army was reduced could have

impressed the reader with so strong an idea of the real extent

of that misery as the sight of this singular relic. Its

ingredients appear to be merely husks of oats and a coarse

unclean species of dust, similar to what is found upon the

floors of a mill." The foregoing quotation completely

vindicates the poet's statement.]

A HOARY swaiu, inured to cai*e,

Has toiled these sixty years,

Yet ne'er was haunted with despair,

Nor subject much to tears
;

Whatever fortune pleased to send

He always hoped a joyful end.
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II.

He sees a ohaiupion of renown,

Loud in the blast of fame,

For safety scouring up and down,

Uncex-tain of his aim ;

For all his speed a ball from gun

Could faster fly than he could run.

III.

Another, labouring to be great

By fame is counted brave,

His will admits of no debate

Pronounced with look so grave ;

Yet 'tis believed he is found out

Not quite so trusty as he's stout.

IV.

An action well contrived, of late,

Illustrates this my tale.

Where these two heroes tried their fate

In fortune's fickle scale;

Where, 'tis surmised, they wisely fought

Ib concert with each others thought.
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But first they knew that mountaineers

(As apt to fip^^ht as eat),

Who once could climb the hill like deers,

Now fainted Avithout meat
;

While English hearts their hunger standi

Grew valiant as they crammed their paunch.

VL

Thus fortified with beef and sleep,

They waddling fought their foes,

Who scarce their eyes awake could keep,

Far less distribute blows;

To whom we owe the fi-uits of this.

Inspect who will 'tis not amiss.

VIL

Though we be sorely now opprest,

By numbers driven from home,

Yet fortune's wheel may turn at last,

And justice back may come
;

In Providence we'll put our trust.

Which ne'er abandons quite the just.
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VIII.

E'en let them plunder, kill, and burn,

And on our vitals prey,

We'll hope for Charles's safe return

As justl)' so we may;

The laws of God and man declare

The son should be the father's heir.

IX.

Let wretches, flustered Avith revenge.

Dream they can conquer hearts,

The steady mind can never change,

Despite their cruel arts :

We still have woods and rocks and men

What they pull down to raise again.

And now let's fill the healing cup,

Enjoined in sacred song,

To keep the sinking spirits up

And make the feeble strong.

How can the sprightly flame decline

That always is upheld by wine?



A SONG.

[In the summer of 1746 Struan was obliged to retire from

Mount Alexander to Carie House, situated on the south side

of Loch Rannoch, at a point about three miles distant from

the east end of the loch. From that little mansion on Slios-

garbh he could easily retire, in case of pursuit, and hide

liimself in the recesses of Carie Burn. It was in Carie House

ho composed this song, on learning how, like David of old,

the Prince was pursued from place to place, and a reward of

£30,000 offered for his capture or betrayal.]

I.

Confounded be their vile intent,

Who David's life pursue.

And may the wretches quick repent,

Or send them, Lord, their due.

Come, here's to his felicity,

Refuse it if you can,

And may all Israel wish like me

From Beersheba to Dan.

II.

The price that's proffered those who touch

The anointed of the skies,

The fate of Judas binds to such

As heaven's commands despise ;

May David ever honoured be

According to the law,

And may all Israel wish like me

From Dan to Beersheba.
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ON DUNCAN GUMMING, GOMMGNLY GALLED

"THE PINK OF PERFEGTION."

[This Duncan Gumming, one of Struan's retainers, died at

Carie during his master's residence there as a fugitive. A

small s?pt of the Clan Gumming long resided in Carie, and

were highly esteemed by the Chiefs of Struan for their thrift

and fidelity to their proprietor. This Duncan seems to have

been a very finical man in his dress and bearing, and it was

probably Struan himself that nicknamed him "The pink of

perfection." It is supposed that he was the father of Alex-

ander Gumming, who afterwards cut such a figure in Rannoch

as an extensive grazier that he was called the "Cummineach

Mor,
"

or "the big Gumming." At any rate Duncan had

rendered important personal services to Struan, and the

latter here shows himself to have been very grateful.]

Here once a soul averse to all was mean,

Opened a generous heart to all was clean
;

His country's comrnon vices he withstood,

Believing honesty the greatest good ;

Fair honesty, he said, had heaven's applause,

And fully wi-ought the intent of sacred laws.

To help a friend he always was on wing,

True to his master, zealous for his king ;

may the heavens, to those deserve them, send

So good a subject and so fair a friend.
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IN THE TIME OF TEMPTATION:

AN ODE TO THE TRINITY.

[During tlie first year or iwo of Struan's residence in

liiding at C'ario, lio was vory severely persecuted. He was

often obliged to letiro to Carie Burns from the pursuit of

the redcoats. On one occasion Carie House and other

l:abitations in that i-egion were burnt to the ground. One

of these times the poor Chief was very low in spirits, and he

thought he saw Satan approach him, and in a very plausible

way suggest to him that he ought, now that he was in such

straits, like an old Roman as he was, to commit suicide, and

so effect a quick escape from the evils of this life. This

brought the Chief to the very crisis of his existence as a

man responsible to God for the right use of his life, and the

result was his final cnversion to be a true child of God in

Christ. This ode to tlie Trinity is one of thanksgiving aris-

ing from the depths of his soul.]

When Satan approaches with the bait of temptation,

Be Thou near me, Father, Who protects the creation
;

Thou Who know'st my interior, see'st mj all imper-

fection,

succour my weakness with Thy mighty protection.
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II.

I worship Thee, Jesus, Who, to bring me salvation.

Has submitted Thy Godhead to a low incarnation,

May the thoughts of Thy sufferings stop a guilty pro-

ceeding.

Lest Thy wounds, by my trespass, be again set

a-bleeding.

III.

Thou ! source of devotion. Paraclete, I adore Thee,

Sprung of Father and Son, yet neither Person before

Thee !

Let a sanctified ardour, with true fortitude, fire me,

To resist my seducer, Holy Spirit, inspire me !

IV.

How my soul agonises! God alone can amend me,

To preserve me from yielding may His angels attend me,

Bear me up to Thy likeness, in the hour of temptation,

To partake of Thy glories, my God of salvation !

V.

DOXOLOGY.

All honour and glory, with profound adoration,

Be ascribed to the Father, Who produced the creation,

May the Son of Redemption have an equal proportion

In the Spirit of Comfort, our eternal devotion.



A PRAYER.

[This prayer was composed at Carlo, about the same time

as the above, and breathes the deep devotional earnestness

of a true Clu-istian who regards God as his Father, Christ

as his Saviour, the Holy Spirit as his Comforter, and heaven

as his homo. It is interesting to observe here that his

classical studies come back upon him, as he writes the prayer

in Sappliic verse. But why sliould he not now consecrate

these numbers to the service of God?]

I.

MIGHTY Father ! Father everlasting,

Great is Thy goodness over all Thy creatures,

Great is Thy mercy on the race of man, thou'rt

Slow to revenge Thee.

II.

1 most ungi-ateful to my great Creator,

I most ungrateful to my soul's Redeemer,

I most ungrateful to the Holy Ghost, still

Find Thy protection.

III.

Had'st Thou designed my merited destruction.

When cruel foes in battle me surrounded.

All my endeavours never had relieved me

Had'st Thou not aided.
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IV.

Yet have I basely slighted Thy affection,

Not having served the Author of my safety,

Therefore again Thou left'st me to the dreadful

Chains of the faithless.

V.

Yet to reclaim a sinner of the highest,

I who had forfeited all claim to mercy,

And might in justice judge myself abandoned,

'Scaped by Thy goodness.

VI.

Thou ! eternal Source of the Creation,

Thou ! eternal Price of my Salvation,

Thou ! eternal Ghost of Inspiration,

Grant me Thy guidance.

VII.

Lead then my footsteps out of all my wanderings.

Then &hall my restless foes be disappointed.

Then shall my soul rejoice when Holy Jesus

Calls me to Judgment.



ADRIAN DYING, TO HIS SOUL,

IMITATED.

[During the last two years of Struan's residence in Carie

he was not greatly molested by his old enemies, and latterly

he was wholly allowed to end his days there in peace. In

the "Scots IMagazine," under April 18th, 1749, we read:

"At his house of Carey, in Rannoch, Perthshire, in the Slst

year of his ago, a bachelor, Alexander Robertson, Laird of

Strowan, Chief of his Clan. He was lineally descended from

Robert Robertson of Strowan, who, for apprehending the

murderers of James I., obtained a new grant of liis whole

estate in 1439." During his last days he sometimes reverted

to his favourite classics, and this little poem is in imitation

of Adrian's celebrated farewell address to his departing soul.

It is a very devout and pretty piece.]

I.

My little fleeting spark of life,

Companion of niy clay.

Why wilt thou end our friendly strife,

And post so fast away]

II.

When thou art gone we'll sport no more.

Perhaps no more we'll meet
;

Can He that made restrain His power

To make our joys complete 1
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III.

Farewell my soul, thy untried flight

Dissolves me all to tears
;

! how I dread eternal night,

Yet hopes forbid my fears.



EPITAPH ON HIMSELF.

[This epitaph is sujiposed to have been written by Struan

in Oario, but it may have been written previously to his

fliglit to that place]

Tenacious of his faith, to aid the cause

Of heaven's anointed, and his countrj^'s laws.

Thrice he engaged, and tlirice, with Stuart's race,

IIo failed
;
but ne'er complied with foul disgrace.

Though some, despising heaven's most sacred ties,

Perjur'd for interest acquiesced in lies.

Clan Donnoch's chief maintained his reputation,

And scorned to flourish in a usurpation.

Lo ! here his mortal part reposing lies,

Hoping once more the living man shall rise

When the same Power breathes in the part that never

dies
;

The God that gathered once those scattered parts,

And gave elastic motions to our hearts,

Fixed in His full perfection, can restore

The conscious tumults A\hich he raised before.

Oh! proud, insipid, unbelieving man.

Answer this force of reasoning if you can !

But, since you cannot, go and trace your God,

Confess His power, and beg Him spare His rod.

There's nothing dignifies so much this dust.

As that, like God, he aimed at being just.





TRANSLATIONS

FROM THE GAELIC SPIRITUAL

SONGS OF DUGALD BUCHANAN.

A.D. 1716-1768.
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THE MAJESTY OF GOD.

[According to all tho accounts we have got of his life,

Dugakl Buchanan passed through a unique experience in his

thoughts regarding tho existence and attributes of Clod,

he having at one time of his early career lapsed into Ijlaiik

atheism. But when, by reasoning and meditation on nature

and the holy Scriptures, ho came to believe in God, and to

be a sincere and earnest Christian, it would appear that by

the very instrumentality of that period of scepticism through

which he had passed, he attained to deeper views of God

than probably he could otherwise have reached. This sacred

song appropriately begins the collection by giving glory to

God.]

O
I.

WHAT is God, or what the name of God,

The highest angel cannot comprehend :

Nor eye nor thought can reach His dread abode

Concealed in dazzling brightness without end.

II.

Himself the fountain whence His being flows,

His every attribute is increate,

In His own nature on He ever goes,

His self-perfection bearing up His state.
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III.

Youth and old age come not within the sphere

Wherein He moves, the same from aye to aye ;

Nor sun nor moon can measure His career,

For these are things that change and pass away.

IV.

Immortal day proceeds out from His eye

When He reveals His glory or His grace,

And forthwith all the hosts of heaven hijrh

Attempt, each with his wings, to veil his face.

V.

And if in wrath His countenance He shows.

Terror shall suddenly the skies o'erspread ;

At His rebuke the ocean backward flows,

And earth itself is moved with conscious dread.

VI.

The works of Nature flourish and decay.

From change to change they ever onward go ;

But all His actions unity display,

And in His being there's neither ebb nor flow.
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VII.

Angels and men to nothinpj both are nip;li,

The womb whence all have sprung that God hath

made
;

But, being eternal, His perfections high

Shall, from their very nature, never fade.

VIII.

When chaos heard the voice of His command,

The vast creation rose in majesty ;

This earth that teems with life by sea and land,

The heavens with all the heavenly host on high.

IX.

Then Ho looked down and view^ed creation all.

And blessed each creature in appointed place ;

Nor needed change in any, great or small.

Among His works so good in every case.

Upon His palm revolves the firmament,

With evei-y stai' that twinkles in the skies
;

In hollow of His hand creation's pent,

And for support on His strong arm relies.
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XI.

God ! who can Thy being compass round,

Whose depths all reason tries to sound in vaini

Angels and men, attempting this, ai'e found

Like mussel-shells that try to grasp the main.

XII.

Thou art a King from all eternity,

To whom this world's but yesterday begun ;

Oh ! small's the history we've heard of Thee,

Nor great of Thine all works beneath the sun.

XIII.

Although the sun to nothing should decay,

With all the planets that on him attend,

As little would Thy works miss them away

As ocean would a drop on finger-end.

XIV.

Creation cannot with its glory all

Reveal to us in full God our strong tower
;

In total of His works both great and small

We but perceive an earnest of His power.
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XV.

IIow vain for us, weak ci*eatures of the sod,

To search an ocean measurelessly great ;

The smallest letter of the name of God

For our poor reason is too large a weight.

XVI.

For there is nought that can with Thee compare

'Mongst all the mighty works which Thou hast done ;

And amongst men no language can declare

Thy name aright but Thine own Word alone.
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THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.

[This poem was composed by Dugald Buchanan while he

taught the school of Drumcastle, on the estate of Lochgarry,
which then formed a detached portion of the Parish of

Logierait. From a somewhat curious entry in the Kirk

Session minutes of Logierait, it is now quite certain that

Dugald taught in tliat school as early as 1752. At that

time Rannoch was in a somewhat disturbed condition on

account of the recent rebellion, and several little garrisons

were stationed throughout the district. It would seem that

12 militiamen from Sutherlandshire were stationed in the

village of Kinloch Rannoch, and that those guardians of the

peace were remarkable for their high character and piety.

Dugald soon made their acquaintance, and discovered that

they were very fond of singing spiritual songs composed by

one of the R«ay bards. He heartily joined them in this

exercise, and, taking a great fancy to one of their airs, he

composed this poem on "The Sufferings of Clirist" to it.

It goes without saying that the composition was received by

the Sutherland men with great applause, and that it became

henceforth one of their favourite pieces. Although here and

there somewhat irregular, and on the whole probably too

long, still, in the original, it has got a graceful swing, and

partakes not a little of the character of a Cliristmas carol.]
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I.

The sufferings of my Saviour

In song I'll now relate,

His birth and death so very hard

When in His low estate
;

'tis the greatest wonder that

Our history does adorn,

That God from all eternity

Became a babe forlorn.

II.

When in His condescension He

Our nature did assume,

By power of Holy Ghost He was

Conceived in Virgin's womb
;

And now the word of mystery

In veil of flesh abode.

And men beheld a glorious sight

In Christ the Son of God.

III.

Bom in a humble stable He,

Like infant poor in sin.

None saw to show Him kindness then,

Nor take Him to the inn
;

No servitors attended Him,

Or royal retinue.

But horse and ox stood round the One

To Whom all glory's due.
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IV.

Scarce was His coming known to men

When mighty foes were rife,

That caused His flight to Egypt since

King Herod sought His life,

Who used such cunning cruelty

To compass Jesus round,

That he slew all the sucking babes

That in the land were found.

V.

The foxes burrowed in the earth

To hide them from their foes
;

The birds moreover built their nests

Secure among the boughs ;

But the great Maker of them all,

And of the world beside,

Had not a place to lay His head

In His creation wide.

VI.

Now while the blessed Saviour

Did on the earth remain,

A kind Physician was He

To heal the sons of pain ;

Diseases the most virulent

And maladies uncouth

All yielded to a simple word

Proceeding from His mouth.
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VII.

The dunil) at once He caused to speak,

The lame to walk aright,

The deaf to have a hearing ear.

The blind receive his sight;

The leper foul was cleansed, his flesh

Like flesh of child was made
;

Each malady of soul He cured,

To life He raised the dead.

VIII.

He preached the joyful tidings of

Salvation to the poor,

And promised liberty to those

That bondage did endure.

If they received the truth in love,

And pure and living faith,

And Avere converted to renounce

The carnal deeds of death.

IX.

Five thousand to the wilderness

His footsteps did pursue.

And stayed with Him three days, until

They faint with hunger grew;

Their little store—five barley loaves

And eke two fishes small—
Grew so beneath His blessing, that

They more than fed them all.
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X.

He stilled the stormy wind and waves

By word of His command,

Grasping the mighty hurricane

In compass of His hand
;

And if the tale of miracles

He wrought were wholly told,

I trow that all the books on earth

Would scarce the record hold.

XI.

But when the time drew nigh when He

To glory should remove,

He invited His disciples to

A holy feast of love
;

He made them round a table sit

Spread o'er with viands good,

And served them all with bread and wine

Which meant His flesh and blood.

XII.

And He ordained this Sacrament

To hold for evermore,

To show forth the great sufferings

He for His people bore;

That they should eat and drink those signs

Of His true love to men.

And as memorials of His death

Till He should come again.
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XIII.

Wheu He came to Getlisemane

He was in anguish sore,

On getting cuj) of wrath to drink,

Full brimmed and running o'er;

A-boil were all the crimson veins

That wrung His body round.

Until great drops of bloody sweat

Came trickling to the ground.

XIV.

Then down He fell upon His knees,

And prayed right earnestly
—

"Father, if it be possible,

Let this cup pass from Me
;

But for this end have I come down

To save My flock each one,

Therefore I ask no favour, but

Thy will be ever done.
"

XV.

! what a dreadful cup that was

Which then to CEinst was given.

Containing this world's guilt of sin

Pressed by the wrath of heaven :

What men should suffer evermore

Of sorrow, grief, and pain.

All in a heap Avas laid on Him

When He this cup did drain.
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XVI.

Then Satan entered Judas with

His double heart of guile,

That greedy, subtle hypocrite,

Renouncing God the while
;

The traitor sold his Saviour

And Master dear away,

Whom to His deadly enemies

With kiss He did betray.

XVII.

Thereafter they made prisoner

Our Jesus without blame—
Brought Him to Pilate to condemn

Him to a death of shame
;

And that unrighteous judge condemned

The holy One to die

On charge which his own conscience

Told plainly was a lie.

XVIII.

They bound and scourged the Saviour

With sharp and cruel blows,

Until His flesh, a bruised mass.

In horrid blisters rose
;

Down from His holy body dropped.

Sore marred with many a wound,

The blood that should redeem this world.

But then so worthless found.
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XIX.

Now they made Ilim a crown of thorns

Tight plaited in disdain ;

And, mocking, placed it on His head

To increase His shame and pain :

They rudely pressed it down on Him,

Which pricked Him very sore,

And all His glorious countenance

Befouled with spittle o'er.

XX.

When they placed on the crown of thorns—
That sore and shameful brand,

They put a scarlet robe on Him

And sceptre in His hand,

And then addi-essed the holy One

With mock solemnity :

"King of the Jews, to Thee all hail!"

And, scoffing, bent the knee.

XXI.

By their oppression they caused Him

To bear the accursed tree,

Which though a very gi'ievous task

He did right patiently :

And now His strength was failing fast,

As painfully He trode

And struggled up the mount, until

He sank beneath the load.
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XXII.

Down on His bed of wretchedness

He of His free Avill lay;

They stripped and stretched Him on the cross,

Rough pulling Him each way ;

His holy blessed body then

Was fastened, foot and arm,

With nails, the hammer driving them

Ingeniously to harm.

XXIII.

And now they raised the cross erect,

With Jesus lifted high.

Suspended on the cruel nails

In dreadful agony;

His own dear weight on hands and feet

Sore teai'ing every Avound,

While His most precious holy blood

Was streaming to the gi'ound.

XXIV.

But, though the death devised by them

Was full of shame and woes.

He never uttered one complaint

Against His mortal foes
;

But rather He excused them then

As their own Saviour true—
"Father, forgive these creatures, for

They know not what they do.
"
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XXV.

The fierceness of God's wrath on Him

Was poured from every side
;

That face of love was hid from Him,

The light of heaven denied
;

And 'ncalh the tortures He cried out :

"My God! My God indeed!

Why hide Thy gi*acious countenance

In this My time of need?"

XXVI.

If all the weight of vengeance dire

Which Jesus bore alone

Were laid upon the human race

And angels eveiy one,

It would consume them once for all

In twinkling of an eye ;

A small shower of His sufferings would

The universe destroy.

XXVII.

The Lord of hosts commanded them

To gather in aruund

The mount all creatures rational

That everywhere wei-e found.

That they might see His love to men

And hate to sin also,

And what He poured on His dear Son

Of miserj' and w^oe.

2 C
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XXVIII.

Thereafter Jesus, suffering, spake :

"Attend ye sons of men

And learn the wages due to sin

In all my grief and pain ;

Behold how strict is justice, too,

Which, haA'ing seized on Me,

Pursues Me now for others' debt

To death upon this tree.
"

XXIX.

That death was cursed and full of pain,

In stinging vengeful Avay,

With every circumstance of shame

Made awful by delay;

Oh 'twas a dreadful state of things

Six hours alive to hang

On one's own sinews struggling hard

With many a grievous pang.

XXX.

In furnace of the wrath of God

His moisture dried apace,

His true and loving heart, like wax,

Was melting in its place ;

That tongue clave to His jaws that pled

His people's cause each day.

While His sore pangs were spinning fast

The thread of life away.
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XXXI.

And now His vision pure was dimmed,

His eyes assumed a glaze,

The fountain of His heart gave way
And trembled in its place ;

That face so fair and lovely once

Now changed to livid grey,

Methinks I see it pale as death

In His sore tight that day.

XXXII.

Methinks I see the wounds on Him
The nails so cruel tore,

And as His strength was ebbing out,

The blood in clotted afore ;

The hue of death fast gathering round,

His loveliness depart,

Methinks I hear the sighs and groans
And throbbings of His lieart.

XXXIII.

At last He said: "I greatly thirst;
"

And, answering to His call.

They gave Him vinegar to drink,

Mixed up with bitter gall ;

Then He said :

"
It is finished

;

I've done all Thy commands,
"

And with loud cry gave up the ghost

Into His Father's hands.
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XXXIV.

That was a loud and piercing cry-

Pervading Nature all,

By it the rocks were rent on earth,

The dead shook, great and small
;

The sun put on his mourning weeds.

And changed each thing below.

Creation seemed to hasten on

To end in death and woe.

XXXV.

The heavens that aye had joyful been,

And all the hosts above,

Wtre now o'erwhelmed with sorrow deep

And ceased their songs of love.

When they beheld the Author great,

That gave them life and breath.

Committed lowly to the grave

And held in bonds of death.

.y..^.



THE DREAM.

[In the "Dream" Dugald Buchanan gives expression to

his own practical pliilosophy of life. It may be briefly

described as that of Christian stoicism. The human aspect

of it had been shadowed forth by Zeno, Cleanthes, Epictetus,

and the Emperor, Marcus Aurelius, but it received its full

development in the teachings of Jesus Christ. It consists

mainly in being content, and making the most of it, in

whatever circumstances one may be placed. Dugald was

appointed to teach a school in Rannoch, and when he pro-

ceeded to that district he found that both school and school-

house were of the most primitive kind, and that his salary

was a mere pittance. Like a true Christian stoic he accepted

the position without a murmur, and made his period of office

truly illustrious by hard work as a schoolmaster, and constant

endeavoiir, in season and out of season, to ameliorate the

intellectual, moral, and spiritual condition of the people of

Rannoch among whom he laboured.]

As I lay fast asleep upon my bed,

And dreamed of vanities like all our race.

Grasping at happiness, which always fled

As I pursued it hard from place to place.
405
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II.

Methought I saw a man come to my side,

Who said to me: "A foolish one was I,

To think the wind should in my grasp abide,

Or that the world my heart would satisfy.

III.

'Tis vain for thee," said he, "true peace to crave,

Or for some blessed bourne of rest to cry;

Thy body shall not rest till in the grave,

Nor shall thy soul, till with thy God on high.

IV.

"When Adam ate of the forliidden fruit,

The plague of sin pervaded all below.

Involved in labour hard both man and brute.

And made this world a heart-sick place of woe.

"To happiness of soul he lost his right.

With all the pleasures of the garden gay ;

And ever since his seed in wretched plight

Have been like lambs that from their mother stray.
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VI.

"With bleating sore each object they pursue,

And think therefrom their mind will find repose ;

But, like a step-dame cold and beldame shrew,

The world to them no ruth nor mercy shows.

VII.

"Thus tossed about, devoid of peace or rest,

They vex themselves pursuing shadows vain
;

And suck for milk of happiness with zest

At every baiTen dug of worldly gain.

VIII.

"Some trouble alwavs shall be thine to bear,

With hope expecting that relief is sure—
Yea, close at hand to keep away despair

—
But never in thine hand in gi'asp secure.

IX.

"Trials and son*ows will be lessons vain.

To warn thee not to trust in the untrue.

Which has deceived thee o'er and o'er again

A thousand times, and will deceive anew.
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"Thcat which thine heart desii-ed most to possess

Has not possession always bitter made?

In expectation there is greater bliss

Than in the crown when placed upon thine head.

XI.

'Even as the comely bea\ity of the rose

Soon fades away when plucked in garden fair
;

For scarcely does thine hand upon it close

When its sweet grace and fragrance melt in air.

XII.

"No man from trouble ever yet was free,

Amongst the sons of men in any land
;

As many are the sighs of majesty

As of the lowliest under his command.

XIII.

"From every fire that warms black smoke is borne,

To every good some misery will cling;

The beauteous rose grows on the prickly thorn,

And side by side the honey and the sting.
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XIV.

Secst thou a iiiaii in riches great excel,

Count not his happiness excelling too;

There's sediment at bottom of the well

That looks as clear as crystal to the view.

XV.

"And if thou rudely stir it with thy breath,

When sipping hasty draught on lenee and hand.

The ruddy dregs will waken up beneath

And fill thy teeth unpleasantly with sand.

XVI.

"Seest thou a man in high estate o'ergi'own,

He's like a nest on summit of a tree.

Which every storm is threatening to throw down.

And which wind moves like the unstable sea.

XVII.

" That man who of the world has got his fill.

Has aye some crook or other in his lot,

Which never can by labour, art, or skill.

Be wholly straightened out in every jot.
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XVIII.

"Just as a crooked staff, joint over joint,

That from its proper shape is seen to lie,

As thou wilt straighten it out at the point

Thou'rt sure to put the other end awry.

XIX.

"Each Jew found out that gathered less or more

Of wondrous manna down from heaven sent,

That he who gathered much had nothing o'er,

And he who gathered little had no stint.

XX.

'And thus with every worldly happiness

Thou dost obtain possession of below,

Oppose to riches great and courtly place

The waste of time, the worry and the woe.

XXI.

"
Though thou should'st fill with yellow gold thy scale,

Lead will fill up the other as base ore
;

And even a kingdom placed in thine will fail

The even balance fairly to restore.
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XXII.

"Each man his fitting portion doth receive,

And though thou tliink that more were better still,

That more will never in the least relieve

Thee from the load that makes thy heart so ill.

XXIII.

"From thy caprice of mind proceeds thy pain
—•

What's asked for yesterday refused to-day—

Not all the world can fill thy heart 'tis plain

Since thy desires each pull a different way.

XXIV.

"Should will of flesh obtain the upper hand,

To flood of passions it wovild ope the door,

Nor would it seek a higher place to land

Than in that sea to swim for evermore.

XXV.

"But though thy flesh may show a strong desire

To make this earth for ever thine abode,

Thy pride, vain-glorious, would fain aspire

To raise thee up to sit on throne of God.
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XXVI.

"But if thou wish for lasting bliss above,

Submit thyself and ways to God's high will,

With earnest resolutions, faith, and love,

And He will all thy heart's desires fulfil.

XXVII.

Herein contained is all that's truly wealth.

Possessed by man on earth in ample store,

As food and clothing, never-ending health.

Freedom and peace, and friendship evermore."

XXVIII.

Then waking, I arose whence I had lain,

My dream departing from me by its gate ;

And I gave up pursuing shadows vain.

And learnt to be contented with my state.



THE HERO.

[The object of Dugald Buchanan in composing "The Hero"

was to place before Highlanders the true ideal of what con-

stituteil a meritorious warrior. They had been accustomed

to take leaders like Alexander the Great, Caesar, !Montrose,

Dundee, and others, as the great heroes of the world, but

Dugald now directed their attention to the moral and

spiritual hero who, through grace, obtained the victory over

the evil in himself. There can be no doubt that this poem
was greatly needed at the time, and that it has done much

good.]

Philip's great son was not a hero true,

Nor Csesar, who made Ronie bend in the dust
;

For, though these worthies others did subdue,

They still remained the slaves of their own lust.

II.

No heroism 'tis to slaughter men,

Nor glory to be often in the fight,

Nor proof of gentle blood, fierce high disdain,

Nor bravery to be merciless in might.
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III.

That man's a hero who when tried and weighed,

The fears of life and death will overcome,

Encountering with heart devoid of dread

Whate'er is writ for him in book of doom.

IV.

With guilty fear he will not flee away,

What time his conscience wakes within his breast,

But, listening calmly, plead his only stay

In blood of Christ to set his mind at rest.

V.

That man's a hero who to reason right

Conforms his will, and pays obedience due.

Bringing all rebel thoughts in order bright

Beneath its standard now as subjects true.

VI.

His brutish lusts beneath his feet he'll tread,

Like servants of the body held in scorn
;

Nor will he deign to satisfy their greed.

Since they for bearing rule were never born.
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VII.

At night when he reposes on his bed,

His guardian virtues round about him go,

Like soldiers that suiTound their sovereign dread,

A sure defence against each mighty foe.

VIII.

In early morn when he will ope his eyes,

His wandering thoughts will gather clear and bright ;

Under his own command, their captain wise

Will then an'ay them for the coming fight.

IX.

To war against the carnal appetite,

'Gainst poverty and every worldly woe,

And all the snares and plans of deadly spite

The devil uses for man's overthrow.

X.

His mind, firm as a rock, is aye secure ;

By fear or dread it shall not moved be
;

His eyes, so vigilant and shai-p and sure.

Quite through the bait the barbed hook will see.
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XI.

In vain the world displays, with subtle art,

Its glory, gold and silver, high estate ;

Such store of Avealth he has within his heart

That crowned king he will commiserate.

XII.

What though the harlot spread her net so sly,

To catch him by the cunning of her charms,

He's proof against the lightning of her eye,

And never will be found within her arms.

XIII.

O'er his great enemy he'll win at length,

Though for a season in temptation's pain.

Because a bruised heart's his health and strength.

And on his knees he victory will gain.

XIV.

Truth undefiled he makes his helmet bright;

The grace of faith, the shield of his defence ;

The Holy Scriptures, his sharp sword of might ;

And God, his all and only confidence.
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XV.

Within his bosom he enjoys sweet peace,

Since all his acts are done 'neath conscience' sway;

Riches he owns no other person sees,

Which shiill endure when eartu. has passed away.

XVI.

To flattery smooth he will not bend his ear.

Through scandal vile his peace shall not depart,

Bad news shall not o'erwhelm his soul with fear,

And false revilings shall not break his heart.

XVII.

Awake, my soul! gird on thine armour bright,

x\nd emulate this hero of renown;

Contend against thy lusts in earnest fight.

And rule within a kingdom of thine own.

XVIII.

Let thine ambition soar above the skies,

For pooi-'s thy portion here beneath the sun
;

Like anthill let this world be in thine eyes,

And men like ants that on its surface run.

2 D
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XIX.

Hither and thither, without peace or rest,

They're bustling everywhere to fill their store,

Oft riding o'er each other in their zest.

And o'er a broken twig they quarrel sore.

XX.

When in this light thou look'st upon the race.

Collect thy thoughts for contemplation pure.

To enjoy that health and peace and happiness

Which in thy soul for ever shall endure.



THE SKULL.

( Tntu slated by the late Professor John Stuart Blackie, ofEdinhanjh

Cnicersit)j, and by kind permission of his Publishers and

Representatives.)

["The Skull" is probably Dugald Buchtuian's most famous

poem. TIio occasion on which it was composed was a very

sad one. A beautiful and amiable young lady, a daughter

of the Laird of Dalchosnie, died very suddenly, and while

her remains were being consigned to the tomb, in the family

burying-ground at LassintuUich, Dugald observed the skull

which inspired his muse. The intense grief which the death

of the young lady occasioned throughout llannoch, in which

the tender and susceptible heart of the poet deeply shared,

did much to imprint the image of that skull on his mind, so

that for a time it haunted him during the watches of the

night, and in a manner compelled him to moralise over it.

Shakespeare and Byron moralised over this subject, and why
should not Dugald Buchanan ?

The poem on "The Skull" was composed some time after

the poet had removed from Drumcastle to the village of

Kinloch Rannoch in 17t)4. As Drumcastle was in the Parish

of Logierait, the Rev. Mr, Ferguson ordained Buchanan to

the eldership of his parish in 1760. Dugald- seems to have

removed to the school and schoolhouse in the village, which

was in the Parish of Fortingall, in J764.]
419
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I SAT all alone

On a cold grey stone,

And behold a skull lay on the ground !

I took in my hand

And pitiful scanned

Its ruin, all round and round.

II.

Without colour or ken,

Or notice of men,

When a footstep may trample the ground ;

A jaw without tooth,

And no tongue in the mouth.

And a throat with no function of sound.

III.

In thy cheek is no red,

Smooth and cold is thy head,

Deaf thine ear when sweet music is nigh ;

In thy nostril no breath,

And the savour of death

In dark hollow where beamed the bright eye.
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IV.

No virtue no\v flashes

'Neath eyelids and lashes

No message of brightness is sped ;

But worms to and fro

Do busily go

Where pictures of beauty were spread.

V.

And the brain that was there

Into ashes or air

Is vanished, and now hath no mind

To finish the plan

It so boldly began,

And left—a proud folly
—beliind.

VI.

From that blank look of thine

I gather no sign

Of thy life-tale, its shame or its glory ;

Proud Philip's great son

And his slave are as one,

When a skull is the sum of their story.
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VII.

Thou who pliest the trade

With shovel and spade,

To make beds for the dead in the land,

Declare, if thou can,

Be it maiden or man

Whose skull I now hold in my hand.

VIII.

A maiden wcrt thou,

Of bright eye and fair brow.

And a witchcraft of smiles in thy face?

And was thine the fine art

To enmesh the weak heart

Of each youth that might sigh for thy grace?

IX.

And what art thou now,

With no grace on thy brow.

And thy witchery turned to disgust?

Cry shame on black Death

That stopped thy fair breath

And trampled thy bloom in the dust
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X.

Or a lawyer wcrt tlinu,

Wise and true to thy vow,

To hold all offenders in awe,

Without favour or grudge

To weigh and to judge,

And to keep the straight line of the law?

XL

Or wert thou a knave,

A tool and a slave

To the rich who could buy thee with, gold.

But no virtue could'st see

In the poor man's plea.

And left him to starve in the cold'!

XIL

If thou wert expert

To refine and pervert.

Till right became wrong in thy hand,

A court waits for thee

Where no fictions can be,

And only the truth may stand.
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xm.

Or wert thou a leech,

Keen to know and to teach

All the pharmacy tabled in science,

With a balm in thy hand

For each plague in the land,

Bidding death and disease defiance?

XIV.

But alack for the man

That so bravely could plan,

From disease and distemper to save
;

In vain all his skill,

With potion and pill

To respite himself from the grave !

XV.

Or a soldier wert thou,

With storm in thy brow,

On the sword of thy vengeance relying.

Careering with power.

In victory's hour,

O'er heaps of the dead and the dying?
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XVL

Was thy sword in thy sheath

When confronted with death,

Or did thy heart faint in the day

When the stout heart must yield

To light swarms in the field,

And vile armies that creep through the clay?

XVIL

No whit care the worms

For the strong man of arms,

On his brain they will banquet full well
;

And the skull of the bold

Is a gai'rison hold

For the black-mantled beetle to dwell.

xvin.

Some are digging beneath

The fence of thy teeth,

Thine ears some are boring within.

And some creeping out,

In a revelling rout,

Are spoiling the bloom of thy skin.
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XIX.

Or wert tliou a lord

Of strong drink, at the board

Where the cup was the deepest to drain,

With no heaven but this,

To wallow in bliss

With the ferment of wine in thy brain?

XX.

And did oaths at thy board

Sweetest music accord

To thy filthy oarousers and thee,

Till your senses were drowned,

And you reeled on the ground

More swinish than swine may bel

XXI.

Or wert thou a man

Of the temperate clan,

With the gentle control of the brain

To reason thy whim.

When passions o'erbrim,

And a king in thy kingdom to reign 1
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xxn.

Or wevt tliou a glutton,

To gorge and to fatten

Thy carcass unseasoned by soul,

In thy belly to find

A god to thy mind,

And a worship in draining the bowl?

XXIIL

Now the belly, thy god,

Must rot in the sod,

With the cold ooze dripping round thee.

Thy teeth may not bite,

Nor thy tongue taste delight

Where the fetters of death have bound thee.

XXIV.

Or wert thou a man

The chief of thy clan

The broad acred lord of the soil,

A help still at hand

To the good in the land,

But a rod and reproof to the vile?
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XXV.

Or was it thy plan,

A hard-faced man,

Thy people to gi*ind and to flay,

To exact to the letter

Thy right from thy debtor,

While mercy cried out for delay?

XXVI.

And never from thee.

In the pride of degree,

Could the old man's voice bring a tear,

As he stood in the air

With his bald head bare,

And the sharp east wind in his ear.

XXVII.

But now the poor thrall,

Waits not in thy hall.

Forced honour and homage to pay;

Death loved the poor man.

When he bravely began

T^ level thy pride with the clay.
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xxvin.

Or wert thou a teacher

Of truth, and a preacher,

With message of mercy to tell,

With an arm swift and strong

To pull Liuk the throng,

That headlong Avere plunging to hell?

XXIX.

Or wert thou a man

Of the moderate clan,

T(j shepherd the sheep at thy leisure?

If the fleece were but thine,

Old Reynard might dine

On the lambs of the flock at his pleasure.

XXX.

But woe for thy doom

When the judgment shall come.

And the eye of the Master shall find thee,

To cast the amount

Of thy hollow account,

When the fetters of death shall bind thee !
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XXXI.

Or wert tKou a head,

The hothouse and bed

Of evil devices, uncaring

For statute or law

To temper with awe

The restless career of thy daring?

XXXII.

A forger of lies,

And the rumour that flies

On the pinions of calunmy strong ;

With lips of deceit

And a smile bitter-sweet,

And the poison of asps on thy tongue?

XXXIIL

But now still in death,

AVith no voice to give breath.

That tongue shall no more be offender ;

While maggots shall go

In thy mouth to and fro,

And gnaw at the root of thy slander.
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XXXIV.

And if thou did'st go

All sin-laden so,

With a lio in thy throat to the tomb
;

The cold grave shall be

The sole heaven for thee

Till the trumpet shall call thee to doom.

XXXV.

Like an ugly old toad,

From thy miry abode,

Thou shalt crawl to reproof of the day;

To encounter thy God

When He comes with a rod

The reward of thy doings to pay.

XXXVI.

then in thine ear

With voice sharp and clear,

The Judge shall thy doom deliver.

With devils to dwell

In the furnace of hell

And His curse on thy head for ever.
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XXXVII.

Nor deem that the fii-e

Shall kindly conspire

To ashes unfeeling to turn thee,

Thy flesh and thy bones

Shall be hardened to stones,

And the flames that shall scorch may not burn thee

XXXVIII.

Or wert thou a wight

That strove for the right,

With God for thy guide in thy doing?

Though now thou lie there.

All bleached and bare,

In the blast a desolate ruin,

XXXIX.

From the tomb thou shalt rise

And mount to the skies,

When the trump of the judgment shall bray ;

The body of sin

Thou shalt slip like a skin,

And cast all corruption away.
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XL.

Thy form hIkiII he bright

As the fair hidy Light,

When in redness of niuru slie advances,

Like stars when tliey shine,

Thy far-seeing eyne

Shall pierce through the dim with their glances.

XLL

Thy mouth shall o'erbrim

From God with the hymn
Of His praise in the high habitations ;

He will open thine ear

Li rapture to hear

The pivau of deathless ovations !

XLIL

When in gloiy divine

The Redeemer shall shine,

The hosts of His people to gather,

When the trumpet hath blared

Like an eagle repaired

Thou shalt rise to the home of thy Father.

E 2
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XLIII.

He shall greet thee His own

From the light of the thi-one,

Whence joyfulness flows like a river
;

Thou shalt bloom in His sight,

Without blast, without blight,

In an Eden of glory for ever.

XLIV.

listen and leai-n,

And timefully turn

From delusions that fondly deceive you

While the Saviour stands

With welcoming hands

And a door open wide to receive you !



A PRAYER.

[Tnis prayer was composed sunic time in tlic winter of

1767-8. At Martinmas of 17G7 Dugald was appointed to go

to Edinburgh to assist the Rev. James Stewart, parish

minister of Killin, in carrying tlirough the press the Gaelic

version of the New Testament, wliich the hitter had executed.

Gaelic printing is at all times a slow and difficult process,

but on that occasion it seems to have been protracted to a

more than ordinary extent. During that winter Dugald

also carried through the press the first edition of his

Spiritual Songs ; and, on hearing from his wife that a

virulent fever was then raging in Rannoch which was carry-

ing away many lives, he composed the prayer and placed it

at the end of h s collection. In this prayer he makes special

allusion to the plague, and in reference to it commits himself

to the care of Almighty God as his Protector. It is sad to

think that on his return to Rannoch in June, he found that

most of his family were stricken down with this fever, of

whom the greater part died. He himself succumbed to it on

July 2nd, 176S.]

Lord Jehovah, God of glory bright,

Thou great high King above the nations all,

How daring of me now, in siiiful plight,

With lips unclean, upon Thy name to call !
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II.

The highest angels that were made by Thee,

How weak their strength, how dim their vision clear.

How ignorant of Thy great works they be !

Their praites of Thy glory come not near.

III.

The brightest star that shines in heaven serene

Before Thy holy eyes is deemed impure;

The holiest angel in high heaven, I ween,

Cannot the ordeal of Thy gaze endure.

IV.

But oh ! in mercy condescend to own

And listen to a worm desiring grace,

Hei-e crawling 'neath the footstool of Thy throne.

And seeing but small shadow of Thy face.

V.

Eternal God ! let not Thine anger burn

When I approach Thy thi'one and dare to pray ;

With shame my sins I now confess, and mourn

U'er my corruption vile from day to day.
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VI.

My guiltiness is as the mountains great,

That wounded me with many a wound severe,

Crushing my heart with its exceeding weight,

And wringing from mine eye the bitter tear.

VII.

Can'st Thou now save me from my lost estate,

God, and still let justice have her sway?

And if I'm rescued by Thy mercy great,

Can any one on earth the deed gainsay?

VIII.

But must I not be pvmished Avithout end,

If Thou Thy justice keen impartial deal?

Ah ! with my fearful guilt can I depend

On grace or mercy from Thy kindness still?

IX.

All the deep curses writ by Thy command

In Thine own word of truth with threatenings dread,

Lord, I now deserve them at Thy hand,

Though heaped like mountains great upon my head.
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X.

Though heaven si ould darken into midnight gloom,

And smite me with the lightning of Thy power,

Though hell itself should be my final doom,

I'd own Thy justice till my latest hour.

XI.

Yet can the potent lightnings of Thine arm

That cleave asunder even the mighty flood,

Through Christ's obedience pierce to do me harm

When I repose 'neath covert of His blood?

XII.

That blood which once upon the cross was shed,

And all the claims of justice satisfied,

Is now my surest hope, Sovereign dread,

That Thou wilt spare my soul for Him that died.

XIII.

God of peace, now wash me thoroughly

In fount of balm that issued from His side.

That stream which will bring life from death to me.

And cleanse all my corruption in its tide.
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XIV.

Confirm my faith, in His atoning death
;

The flame of love within my bosom light ;

And strengthen me to walk while I have breath

In all Thy holy law by day and night.

XV.

Oh ! graft me into Christ, the living vine,

And then my withered branch will blossoms show,

And yield such bounteous fruit in life divine

That, arching, it will bend to earth below.

XVI.

Whate'er my station, or where'er I dwell,

Make me content with mine estate alway ;

Whether I'm poor, or rich, or sick, or well,

"
Thy will be done,

"
may I ever pray.

XVII.

gracious art Thou when Thou dost bestow.

And Thy refusal, too, is fraught with love ;

A real blessing in the form of woe

Is every cross and loss sent from above.
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XVIII.

I'll thank Thee, gi-acious God, with my last breath

For such a glorious Saviour sent to me,

In Whom I see redemption in His death,

And the great price He paid to set me free.

XIX.

'Twas He that bent His back beneath the load

To elevate my soul to God on high;

Each gift I now possess in my abode

Cost Him full many a pang and heaving sigh.

XX.

Mine earthly thoughts, God, upraise to heaven,

And gi'ant me such a foretaste of Thy love

That slavish fears will from my heart be driven,

And dread of death itself from me remove.

XXI.

Then let the swelling waves of ocean roll,

And heaven's artillery boom far and wide
;

Let earthquake, famine, plague, assail my soul.

Dispensing death to men on every side
;
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XXII.

Only be Thou a present God to me,

And I of these the friendship will enjoy;

Fire will not burn ^viihout command from Thee,

Nor ocean swallow, nor the plague destroy.

XXIII.

Whilst Thou art God Almighty evermore,

From every evil Thou wult me defend
;

Nor shall I want, but always have in store.

Since of Thy fulness there shall be no end.

XXIV.

My wishes, fears, and all my sweet desires

Meet in Thee, my God, my sun and shield
;

For heaven and earth and .hell's eternal fires

To Thee alone, King, obedience yield.
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THE MOOR OF RANNOCH.

[Tho tract of land called the Moor of Rannoch is situated

to the west of llaiiiKic-li proper, and extends over 400

square miles of country, being 20 miles by 20. It is little

better than a desert. Its surface is a level plain, covered by

a great bog, and it produces hardly any vegetation except

hei'e and there a few fir tr(>es. In Gaelic it is called

"Madagan na Moine,
" and certainly it contains a vast mass

of peaty substance, if only means could be devised for con-

verting the raw material into a profitable article of com-

merce. The author in this poem depicts Nature on Eannoch

Moor as in her wildest, and loneliest, and dreariest mood.j

o
I.

ER the dreary Moor of Kannoch,

Ca'm these hours of Sabbath shine;

But no kirk-bell here divideth

Week-day toil from rest divine.

II.

Ages pass, but save the tempest,

Nothing here makes toil or haste
;

Busy weeks nor restful Sabbath

Visit this abandoned waste.
4i5
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III.

Long ere prow of earliest savage

Grated on blank Albjoi's shore,

Lay these drifts of granite boulders,

Weather-bleached and lichened o'er.

IV.

Beuchaille Etive's furrowed visage,

To Schiehallion looked sublime,

O'er a wide and wasted desert.

Old and unreclaimed as time.

V.

Yea! a desert wide and wasted,

Washed by rain floods to the bones ;

League on league of heather blasted.

Storm-gashed moss, grey boulder stones
;

VL

And along these dreary levels,

As by some stern destiny placed.

Yon sad lochs of black moss water

Grimly gleaming on the waste
;
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VII.

East and west, and northward sweeping,

Limitless the mountain plain,

Like a vast low heaving ocean,

Girdled bv its mountain chain :

VIIL

Plain, o'er which the kingliest eagle

Ever screamed by dark Lochawe,

Fain Avould droop a laggai'd pinion

Ere he touched Ben-Aulder's brow.

IX.

Mountaiii-girdled
—there Bendoran

To Schiehallion calls aloud,

Beckons he to lone Ben-Aulder,

He to Nevis crowned with cloud.

X.

Cradled here old Highland rivers,

Etive, Cona, regal Tay,

Like the shout of clans to battle,

Down the gorges break away.
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XI.

And the Atlantic sends his pipers

Up yon thunder-throated glen,

O'er the moor at midnight sounding

Pibrochs never heard by men.

XII.

Clouds, and mists, and rains before them

Crowding to the wild wind tune,

Here to wage their all-night battle,

Unbeheld by star and moon.

XTIT.

Loud the while all down his hollows,

Flashing with a hundred streams,

Corrie-bah from out the darkness

To the desert roars and gleams.

XIV.

Sterner still, more drearily driven.

There o' nights the north wind raves,

His long homeless lamentation,

As from Arctic seamen's graves.
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XV.

Till his mighty snow-sieve shaken

Down hath blinded all the lift,*

Hid the mountains, plunged the moorland

Fathom deep in mounded drift.

XVI.

Such a time, while yells of slaughter

Burst at midnight on Glencoe,

Hither flying babes and mothers

Perished 'mid the waste of snow.

XVII.

Countless storms have scrawled unheeded

Characters o'er these houseless moors,

But that night engraven for ever

In all human hearts endures.

XVIII.

Yet the heaven denies not healing

To the darkest human things,

And to-day some kindlier feeling

Sunshine o'er the desert flings.

* Lift—sky.

2 F
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XIX.

Though the long deer-grass is moveless,

And the Corriebui'ns* are diy ;

Music comes in gleams and shadows

Woven beneath the dreaming eye.

XX.

Desert not deserted wholly!

Where such calms as these can come—
Never tempest more majestic

Than this boundless silence dumb.

* Corrieburn—stream in hollow on hillside.

•-•->- —^-«—*-
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CAILLEACH BEIN-Y-VREICH.

[This poem is as much a Rannoch as a Lochaber one, for

it ut^ed to be sung or recited by the old Rannoch people, and

there is evidence that it was Duncan Campbell, one of the

Rannoch students, that communicated it to his Professor, the

poet. "The Cailleach was a banshith that often appeared to

hunters in the gloaming of summer evenings, gathering and

milking the hinds on a hillside, while she sang some wild

air, such as dairymaids still use to soothe the cow when she

is being milked. She was very tall, and wore on her head a

spotted kerchief, and her long grey locks waved over her

shoulders. Sometimes she wore hose, but often she was seen

with no covering below the ankle.

"She always wore a yellow robe about her. In winter she

was seen by women driving her herd of deer to the shore,

and they said that when she took the form of a grey deer

their kailyards suffered. She denies this in her song, how-

ever. If any hunter saw the Cailleach, ho knew well it was

useless for him to roam the forest that day. One time, in

spite of her having been seen, a Lochaber hunter went to

the hill in search of deer. "NVheii he had spent the whole

day in wandering without coming upon any deer, and he

was engaged lighting a lire, and singing the verses accom-

panying an air which he composed as he went on, suddenly,

when he looked up, after the fifth verse was completed, he

saw the Cailleach (or hag), who continued the song from the
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fifth verse to the end. Seudgorm appears to be a poetic

name; send, gem; gorm, bhie—the blue jewel."

The late Mr. Archibald Stewart Campbell, a native of

Eannocli, and for many years farmer and grazier of Drum-

castle Farm, used to sing this song in the original Gaelic

with much spiiit and characteristic weirdness of effect. Peace

to his ashes!]

Weird wife of Bein-y-Vreich ! horo ! hero !

Aloft in the mist she dwells ;

Vreich horo ! Vreich horo ! Vreicli horo !

All alone by the lofty wells.

II.

Weird, weird wife ! with the long grey locks,

She follows the fleet-foot stags,

Noisily moving tlirough. splintered rocks,

And crashing the grisly crags.

III.

Tall wife! with the long grey hose, in haste

The rough stony beach, she Avalks ;

But dulse* or seaweed she will not taste.

Nor yet the green kail stalks.

* Dulse—sea celery.
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IV.

And I will not let my herds of deer.

My bonnie red deer go down
;

I will not let them down to the shore

To feed on the sea-shells brown.

V.

better they love in the corrie's recess,

Or on mountain-top to dwell,

And feed by my side on the green, gi-een cress

That grows by the lofty well.

VI.

Broad Bein-y-Vreich is grisly and drear.

But wherever my feet have been,

The ^veil-springs start for my darling deer,

And the grass grows tender and green.

VII.

And there high up on the calm nights clear,

Beside the lofty spring,

They come to my call, and I milk them there,

And a weird wild song I sing.
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VIII.

But when the hunter men round my dun deer prowl,

I will not let them nigh ;

Through the rended cloud I cast one scowl,

They faint on the heath and die.

IX.

And when the north wind o'er the desert bare

Drives loud, to the corries below

I drive my herds down, and bieldf them there

From the drifts of the blinding snow.

X.

Then I mount the blast, and we ride full fast.

And laugh as we stride the storm,

I and the witch of the Cruachan Ben

And the scowling-eved Seudgorm.

* Bield - shelter.



DESOLATION.

[This poem seems to have been written one of the years

the Principal was staying in Rannoch, biit the scope of the

piece went much wider afield. In Rannoch there can be seen,

in many places, evidences of former dwellings now nettle-

grown]

I.

By the wee birclien corries lie patches of green,

Where gardens and bare headed bairnies have been,

But the huts now are rickles of stones nettle-grown,

And the once human homes, e'en their names are

unknown.

II.

But the names that this side the Atlantic have perished,

'Mid far western forests still dearly are cherished.

There men talk of each spot, on the hills that surround

Their long vanished dwellings, as paradise ground.

III.

Not a pass of these hills, not a cairn, not a corrie.

But lives by the log-fire in legend and story;

And darkly the cloud on their countenance gathers,

As they think of those desolate homes of their fathers.
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IV.

hearts, to the hills of old memory true!

In the land of your love there are mourners for you,

As they wander by peopleless loch-side and glen,

Where the red deer are feeding o'er homesteds of men.

For the stillness they feel o'er the wilderness spread

Is not Nature's own silence, but that of the dead
;

E'en the lone piping plover and small corrie burn

Seem sighing for those that will never return.



SCHIEHALLION.

[This poem on Scliiehallion is undoubtedly a gem of the

first water. The Principal, like many other people, took a

special delight in watching the glorious sunsets as reflected

on Scliiehallion, and ho always felt that the sight did him

good. Written, August fJ, 1870.]

I WATCHED the sun fall down with prone descent

Sheer on Scliiehallion's spear-like pinnacle,

Which, as he touched it, cleaved his solid orb

As a great warrior's spear might split the rim

Of a broad foeman's shield
;
a moment more,

The liquid fire, ere to the centre cleft,

Had reassumed his own supremacy,

And fused the granite* peak into the mass

Of his own molten glory. Anon he rolled

OS from the speai--like peak majestically,

Along the sharp-edged shoulder north away

Rolling, and sinking slow till he became

A bright belt, then an eye of light, then dipped

Do^^n to the under-world, and all was gone.

Then all the mountain's eastern precipice.

Though dark in purple shadow, loomed out large ;

* The stones on the top of Schiehallion are not of granite but of

porphyry.
457
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As proud to have absorbed one sunset more,

And conscious of its own stability.

A solemn pause it was, an aAvful thrill

Of silence audible, as though the tide

Of time was meeting with eternity
—

Such is the awful hush, the prayer-like pause.

When some good life benign has passed in peace

From earth, and mourners feel that all is well.



THE WILDERNESS.

[The wilderness is allowed by competent judges to be ono

of the finest short pieces on wild and lonely mountain scenery

in the English language. It may be regarded as the com-

plement of the autlior's striking poem on "The Moor of

Rannoch." The jioet represents himself as having ascended

alone one of those weather-bleached and crumbled rocky

peaks on the south-side of Loch Ericht, in Rannoch territory,

as his lone watch-tower. His ascent is described in a few

graphic and characteristic touches which show his fine

sympathy with Nature in her deepest solitudes. There o'er

the abyss by long Loch Ericht Cloven—^the highest sheet of

water in Great Britain—he sees Ben-Aulder, huge, broad-

breasted—the heavens bowed to meet him—and his great

shoulders hidden in dark-woven and solemn tabernacle of

moveless cloud; and there pavilions 'neath that solid roof

his deer and eagles dwelling all alone in corrie and cove

inviolately still. The picture is grandly descriptive of the

scene, and the poet here seems to be thinking in metaphors.

Looking further north, he describes the wilderness—and the

world wanderers that have lost their way "on that

illimitable moor and bare;" and he ends by picturing out

459
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yonder desert dun that heaves and rills endlessly by Corry-

arrick and the springs of Spey, the grand old country of the

Chattan Clan. Tlien, turning south, he gives an impressive

description of the great Moor of Rannoch, where he sees

Loch Loydon crawl like a wounded dragon, and beautifully

compares the lights that sometimes break over him to a

lilink of open sky. To this vast wilderness Donach Bkn, with

all his mountain lore, could not do adequate justice, nor

Walter Scott, though king of minstrel might ;
not even

Wordsworth's inspiration strong. The only one competent

to describe the scene was the voice of Cona, blind and hoar.

He, beholding these scenes in youth, and, when deep night

closed on him, renewing those movements by his inward

sight, could clothe them in immortal song.

The poet devoutly says: "Ossian is here, and a being

more than he, even that upholding spirit, who contains

within himself all
'

kings of melody.'" May we not compare

the Principal hims^^lf to an Ossian, and to a greater than

Ossian, holding high communion with the Spirit that upholds

and controls Nature? "Blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see God;
" and "Than Shairp," says the Rev. P.

Anton, one of his most gifted and favourite pupils, "a

meeker, gentler, more generous, or finer toned spirit never

lived." May we not compare the poet on that lonely eleva-

tion to one of the prophets of old, Moses on Mount Horeb, or

Elijah on Mount Carmel.f' For he says himself, in conclud-

ing his poem :

"For in this awful solitude very near

He Cometh to the soul, and He alone."]
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I.

Up the long corrie, through the Screetan* rents,

Past the last cloudberry and stone crop flower,

With no companion save the elements,

This peak of crumbled rock my lone watch-tower,

Bare ridges all around me, weather-bleached,

Of hoary moss and lichen-crusted stone.

Beyond all sounds of gladness or distress,

All trace of human feeling
—

only reached

From far below by the everlasting moan

The corriebums send up, I gaze alone

On the wide 0.*siaaiio wildemesa

II.

There o'er the abyss by long Loch Ericht cloven,

Ben-Aulder, huge, broad-breasted—the heavens bowed

To meet him—hides great shoulders in dark-woven

And solemn tabernacle of moveless cloud,

And there pavilions 'neath that solid roof

His deer and eagles, dwelling all alone

In corrie and cove, inviolately still ;

AVhile with streaks breaking from those skirts of woof

His lower flank he dapples, half-way down,

Strange visionary dreamings of his own

That come and go at his mysterious will.

* Screetan—stony ravine on mountain side.
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III.

Whence borne we know not, for all heaven is grey.

And passing hence to go we know not Avhere,

Weary world wanderers that have lost their way
On that illimitable moor and bare,

Outcasts disowned by the beclouded sun,

O'er deer-grass wastes, faint gleaming, on they stray

Past that one sunless loch so weird and wan,

To be absorbed in yonder desert dun

That heaves and rolls endlessly north away

By Corryarrick and the springs of Spey,

The grand old country of the Chattan Clan.

IV.

Or southward turn—down yonder long defile

There the great Moor of Rannoch darkly looms

From out its clouds and shadows, mile on mile,

Wandering away to ever-deepening glooms

That alway girdle those storm-cradling walls,

Con'iechabah and his huge brethren gi'im,

While here and there the waste moor shoots some eye

Of ghostly tarn,
' and there Loch Loydon crawls—

A wounded dragon—now in vapours dim

Enwrapt, and now such lights break over him,

His waters seem a blink of open sky.

* Tarn—the small loch on the moor.
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That life of clouds and sungleams that doth -wage

Its dusky war athwart this wilderaess,

'Mid human change unchanging, age on age,

What poet hath availed to quite ex^DressI

Not Donach Biui,* for all his mountain lore,

Not Walter Scott, though king of minstrel might,

Not even Wordsworth's inspiration strong ;

But he, the voice of Cona, blind and hoar,

' AVhose youth beheld these movements, and when night,

Deep night closed on him, by his inward sight

Renewed and clothed them in immortal song.

VI.

Ossian is here, and a Being more than he.

Even that upholding Spirit, Who contains

Within Himself all "kings of melody,"

All they have sung in their divinest strains;

Nor only these, but all of human souls

That are, or have been, or shall yet be here.

With all they've known, and all the vast unknown

Beyond their thought, animates and controls

To all that moving world close eye and ear !

For in this awful solitude very near

He Cometh to the soul, and He alone.

* Donach Ban—Duncan Maclntyre, "the Robert Burns of the

Highlands.



LOST ON SCHIEHALLION.

[The actual circumstances that led to the composition of

this beautiful little poem may here be briefly narrated. In

Bohalie, or rather Foss, there lived a poor \veak-mindcd

woman named Margaret Ritchie, who had strong religioua

feelings, and was sometimes subject to mental hallucinations.

One morning her relatives missed her out of the house, and

as she did not return that evening or next day, search parties

were organised, who scoured the whole countryside for her.

but to no effect. About ten days later a young man named

^Ir. John Campbell, who taught in a ventvire school then

held on Tom Tempar Hill, early one morning climbed to the

top of Schiehallion, and there he saw, to his intense horror,

the dead body of a woman. He was so shocked at the sight

that he at once retraced his steps, and when he reached his

lodgings at Tempar he told what he had seen. It was at

once concluded that this mvist be the missing Bohalie woman.

A party of young men was forthwith convened in the village

of Kinloch Rannoch, headed by Archibald Scott, joiner, there,

who at once proceeded to Schiehallion to carry down the

body. They took with them a short ladder on which to bear

the remains of the deceased. When they reached the

mountain top, and saw the object of their search among largo

boulders at some distance, there was a general shrinking

among them from stepping further on, but it is said that

Scott went forward without any hesitation and obtained the

first view of Ailie, as she is poetically called here. She lay

recumbent, her face looking up to heaven with a sweet smile

on it, and the palms of her hands placed together and point-

ing upwards as if in an attitude of devotion. They soon

laid the body—light, thin, emaciated and frozen as it was—
on the ladder, and bore it down to the plain below, where

4C4
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it was in due time claimed by Ailio's relatives and decently

buried.

When Principal Sliairp came to Kannocli later on in tho

season, ho heard the story of Ailie's death, and made parti-

cular inquiries as to tho circumstances in which she was

found on Schichallion. Tho consequence was this lovely

little poem. Dr. Palgrave says, in reference to it :

" But as

the most no'.eworthy specimen of Shairp's power in this field

(of objective poetry), we may jatik the dialogue 'Lost on

Schiehallion.' Tliis has a tragic pathos, a holy simplicity

and grandeur as of Nature herself, which makes it a fit com-

panion picture of Lady Anne Lindsay's well-known master-

piece." Written, 1874.]

I.

Sliejiherd.

Oh wherefore cam' ye here, Ailie?

W^hat has brought you kere?

Late and lane on this bleak muir and eerie,

X. wild place this to bo

For a body frail as ye,

Wi' the nicht and you storm-clouds sae near ye.

II.

Ailie.

Oh dinna drive me back,

I canna leave my track,

Though nicht and the tempest should close o'er me.

The warld I've left behind.

And there's nought I care to find

Save Schiehallion and high heaven that are afore me.

2 G
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III.

Shepherd.

Oh speali nae word o' di'iving,

But wherefore art thou striving

For the thing that canna be, puir Ailie?

Ye had better far return,

Where the peat fires bienly* burn

And your friends wait ye down at Bohalie.

IV.

Allie.

The warld below is cauld and bare,

Up yonder's the place for prayer;

There the vision on my soul will break clearer,

My friends will little niiss me.

And there's only One can bless me.

To Him on the hill-top I'll be nearer.

V.

Sheioherd.

Schiehidlion's sides sae sclidi and steep,

And his snow-drifts heap on heap,

What mortal would dream the nichtt o' scaling?

Gin§ the heart pray below

From nae mountain-top will go

Your prayer to heaven with ciy more prevailing.

*
Bienly—cheerfully. + Sclid—slippery.

X The nichl— to-night. § Gin— if.
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VI.

Aiiie.

Weak am I and frail, I ken,

But there's mi<^4it that's not of men

To bear me up—sac nae mair entreat me
;

Be the snowdrifts ne'er sac deep,

I have got a ti'yst to keep

Wi' the angels that up yonder Avait to meet me.

VII.

The shepherd home is gone.

And she went on alone
;

Is'ight cam', but she cam' not to Bohalie ;

They sought her west and east

Neist day, and then the neist,

On Schiehallion's head they found puir Ailie.

V!II.

Stiflf with ice her limbs and hair,

And her hands fast closed in prayer,

And her white face to heaven meekly turning;

Down they bore her to her gi-ave.

And they knew her soul was safe

In the home for which sae lang she had been yearning.



THE SHEPHERD'S HOUSE,

LOCH ERICHT.

[This poeuij written in 1875, refers to the shepherd's house

at Corrievachtie, a lonely spot, within the district of Ran-

noch, on the southern shore of Loch Ericht. It afforded an-

other of those scenes of solitude and remoteness from the

great world which the poet loved to describe. The presence

of the shepherd and his dark Lochaber wife, and family of

little children, living in that little oasis, only accentuates

the dreary desolation of the vast wilderness around them.

The moral which the Principal draws at the end of the poem
is admirable. The poet says in one place :

"Home lonchci', more from kirk and iscliool

Removed, is not on Hig'hland ground."

As a proof of this, in 1879 the shepherd and his wife came to

the Manse of Kinloch Rannoch, a distance of fully 17 miles,

to have their youngest child baptised, and thereafter the

worthy pair went more than a mile further on to the doctor

to get the child vaccinated. Next year the shepherd died,

and it is pleasing to have to record that the late Sir Robert

Menzics, the proprietor of Corrievachtie, actually walked

across the moor from Loch Rannoch-side to the shepherd's

house to comfort the poor widow in her affliction, and to

arrange for her removal to a slated cottage which he gave

her rent free, where she and her family would be much nearer

a public school. The "dark Lochaber wife" still resides m
•16S
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that cottage; and, thanks to the considorato kindnoss of

the laird, now gone over to tlio majority, she and her family

have ever since been comfortable and doing well. Sir Robert

Menzies departed this life with the blessings of the widow

and the orphan laid up as a memorial to his account in

heaven, and it were well that all other proprietors should

imitate this admirable trait of liis character.]

I.

A ROWSHOT from tlu' loih aloof

Beside a burn that sings its tunc

All day long to the shepherd's roof.

Blue smiling through the quiet noon.

Behind it, the long corrie cleaves

A bosom in the Bens, and leaves

These to enfold their wide embrace

Of arms round this lone dwelling-place.

II.

Home lonelier, more from kirk and school

Removed is not on Highland ground ;

Across the loch it looketh full

Into Ben Aulder's coves profound.

And evermore before his broad

And solemn presence overawed,

Receives a too depressing sense

Of Nature's power, man's impotence.
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III.

Across the burn its peat-moss lies,

This side, some plats for meadow hay ;

Unfla.gging there the shepherd plies

His labour all this autumn day—
He and his dark Lochaber wife,

To store the hay and fuel rife,

This fleeting passing autumn prime

'Gainst snow-drift in this Alpine clime.

IV.

Hard by, bare-headed, shout and leap

Their lads and lasses at their play ;

The clamorous collies yelp to keep

The kye from the kailyard* at bay,

But all these cries, this household din,

Can scarce a faintest echo win

From this vast hush, wherein they seem

No more than sounds far heard in di*eam.

V.

were this stillness lodged within

The countless hearts in cities pent.

To mitigate the feverish din

With this soul-soothing element;

*
Kailyard

—
cabbage garden.
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The vext soul's tumult to allay-

By thought and quiet having way,

And soothe their pulses' anxious throes

With cool of this profound repose.

VI.

Yet what is all earth's cities' roar,

The agitation loud and fierce,

That vex her countless hearts, before

The still all-girdling universe?

No more than is the little noise

This household at each day's employs

Makes in the presence of the vast

Absorbing silence round them cast.



HIGHLAND STUDENTS.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL.

[This sweet and altogether admirable poem is, to such v

large extent, self-interpreting, that it docs not require i

lengthy introduction. Duncan's father was Donald Camp-

bell, an honest and hard-working man, of a highly argumenta-

tive disposition, and of very considerable natural ability.

Mrs. Camjibell, Duncan's mother, was "a Highland matron,

gentle, tall, and pale," and she belonged to the Robertson

Clan. They lived in a nice four-roomed cottage, which Dun-

can's only sister. Miss Helen Campbell, still occupies, and

which the late Mrs. Stewart of Bunrannoch ordered to be

called "Bunrannoch Cottage." Duncan's first teacher was

Mr. John Campbell, for many years the respected parisli

schoolmaster of Kinloch Rannoch, and who still enjoys a

green old ago in Rannoch Cottage, Stanley.

Duncan Campbell, while in his teems, taiight the venture

school on Tom Tempar Hill for at least one season, and eycn

at that recent time, in the early sixties, he had from 30 to

40 scholars, all from the Bunrannoch district, which now

only supplies at most four or five, who all go to Kinloch

Public School.

It is proper to state here that the bursary of £11 a year,

which helped to carry Duncan Campbell through the TTniver-

sity arts' course at St Andrews, was obtained for him by

the late Dr. Alexander Crerar, our respected district medical

officer, and Dr. William Irvine, of Pitlochry. Duncan went

south to college, and was as much loved there as he had ever
472
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been on Brno Lynn or Rannoch side. In Rannoch he has

still got the fragrant reputation of having done all he could

to LcliD other young nion to get on with their studies. Just

quite recently a grateful old pupil, who had had a successful

career in India, was at the expense of repairing his grave in

the old burying-plare of Kilmaluag, Dunalastair]

Pbyond the bay, beyond the gleaming sands.

This Sabb.ilh cvc, that sunset from the bank

Of clouds down-breaking on yon Highland liills

'

Is gilding there, I wot, the new made gi'ave

Of one we knew and loved. But two days gone.

In an old mountain kirkyard, underneath

The great Schiehallion, by a full flowing stream,

They happed the green sward o'er his noble head
;

And that was all of him. Five years agone.

When the chill autumn, by the waning birks'»

And the wa-gaiig* o' the swallow warned us down

From summering on the hills to winter work.

In the clachanf by the loch-side came to us

A Highland matron, gentle, tall, and pale.

And in sweet Celtic tone spake of her son :

"Her only boy, her Duncan, he was bound

In a few weeks for college. He had been

An eidentj learner in the village school.

Much honoured by the teacher. To themselves

Kind son he was, and alway dutiful
;

*
VVa-gang

—
departure. t Ciachan— village. + Eident—diligent.
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Sparing himself no labour, so he might

Lighten their burden. Now his heart was set

On finding better learning, they would do

Their best to help him through his student years."

And then she ceased, commending him to me.

Soon as November opened college doors,

Young Duncan entered : tall and strong, like one

Who had seen hardness, and was fit for more.

His countenance and mien bespoke a heart

True to the core as sturdiest Lowlander's,

Yet sweetened more than lowland manners are

By the fine courtesy of the ancient Gael.

Each winter morn I saw him in his place,

Between two students of the same clan name
;

One, scion of a house renowned of old ;

*

The other humbler. As he sat and heard

The lore of Rome unrolled, his listening mind

Drank, and expanded as the daisied bank

Spreads to the sun in May-time. When spring brougiit

Once more the early swallows, home he hied

To his own mountains, beai'ing back withal

A good report, and a fair scholar's name.

That summer tide on a bleak mountain edge

I found my student; he had doffed the gown

For the rough mason's gear, to labour there

A-dyking with his father. All day long

* Lord Archibald Campbell.
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They huilt those dry-stone walls that miles and miles

Cross ridgy backs of hills, to part sheep farms

Or lands of neighbouring lairds. In that lone place

How cheery was his greeting! while he told

How there he wrought the solid day, and saved

What margin might be won from morn to eve

For book work. Si)uu'thing of his history more

That time I learnt, 'mid his own people
—how

In a sequestered jjlace, where no school w\as,

An old clay cottage he had made his school,

And taught the children of the shepherds with

Those of poor crofters. If a shepherd lad

In all that country' wished to mend his lore

He had recourse to Duncan. I have talked

Upon the autumn braes with youths whose thought

For clearness made me marvel, and I found

That they had been with him. In eveiy home.

From high Brae-Lyon all down Tummel, he

For his well-doing had an honoured name.

Three following winters he returned, and gleaned

What lore our college yields, and from all hearts.

Both those who taught, and those who learned with him.

Earned not less honour than on Rannoch-side.

But neither learning nor esteem of men

Aught changed his nature's strong simplicity.

How oft o' nights, Avhen nor' winds from the sea

Howled round our gables, hath he sat and cheered

Our hearth with legends from the hills ! wild tales
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Of ghostly voices heard up Doirie-vhor,

And wandering people from their senses frayed,

By the weird lochan. * Sometimes would he brinr

Snatches of ancient song, in summer gleaned

From hoary men—wild Celtic melodies—

In long Glen Lyon, or ])y lone Loch Treig,

For ages sung, but now, like morning mists.

From the glen disappearing.

When the time

Had come that he must crown with a desn-ee

His four years' toil, the struggle was severe—
But the end was honour, and a good rewai'd.

And then the goal that he had looked to long
—

The Christian ministry
—seemed almost won.

But God had willed ho should not touch that goal.

Scarce had he entered on tlie untried field

Of Hebrew learning, when or toils foregone,

0.- new work undertaken for self-support,

Or for the old folk at home, so wore liim that

He other seemed than the Duncan that we knew.

Last Yule came bitter chill, and fierce-fanged winds

Seized his strong frame, and with joint-racking rheums

Stretched him on bed of pain for many days.

With spring we saw him creeping out once more,

But with sunk cheek and feeble
; yet we said

Summer on his own mountains meeting him

Will l^rcathe the health back winter hath brought lov:.

* Lochan—diminutive of loch.
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But ho liad uUrt Avariiings
—

chilling faiuts,

That 8:ud these hopes were vaiii
; and yet through all

He bore a cheerful heart. But that last morn

Just ere he left (lie old collegiate town,

He grasped his best friend by the hand, and said :

"
I know that I return no more.

" The day

He journeyed home was cold, a biting wind

Smote him, and when he entered the old home

It was to lay him down and die.

Through weary weeks of struggle that remained.

Mother and one sole sister tended him

Their bes<>—did what iioor human love will do
;

But ere the longest day came, that dear life—
Joy of their hetuts, their one sole hope on earth—
Faded before them into eternity.

And now Schiehallion's shadow on his grave

Rests, and moni smites and night pavilions there

High overhead, and the river roars beneath,

But what to him these mountain pageantries'?

And what to them, poor hearts ! that pine hard by.

Whom spring or summer can make glad no more?

Yet, ye mourners ! though ye needs must go

Lorn fur him all your daja—a little while

In faith hold on, and ye shall see him, where

For them found faitliful in a few things here

There yet remain the many things of God.

Published 1867.
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EWAN CAMERON.

[The Rev. Ewan Cameron, the subject of this fine poem,

and whose memory is still so fragrant in Rannoch, was the

eldest son of Angus Cameron, farmer and grazier, Drum-

castle. Angus had a brother, named John Cameron, who

resided in Kinloch House, Kinloch Rannoch. The two

brothers were devoted members of the Baptist Church. It

is interesting to record that they hiui a sister who got

married to John Macdonald, farmer, Achtibbert, in Rannoch,

whose daughter, Cliristina Macdonald, as Mrs. Duncan,

became the mother of Lady Hector Macdonald, so that Mrs.

Duncan and Rev. Ewan Cameron were first cousins. The

poet gives an exquisitely catholic and beautiful description

of Ewan's worthy parents and his home training at Drum-

castle :

" His parents, grave and serious, held the faith

Of a small remnant of religious men,

Living in households sprinkled near and far

Among the glens. In dawn of life from these,

Their strict home ways, their Sabbath pieties,

Ewan had drunk a stern and fervid faith,

Yet tempered well by native gentleness,

For very gentle he was, with open heart

To kindly nature."

Ho also touches very finely on his training for the ministry,

his appointment and settling down as Baptist pastor at
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Quarmby Oaks, Yorkshire, and the circumstances connected

with his death and burial in July, 1867. His remains were

interred in Lixssintullich Cliurchyard, where a stone, sur-

mounted with the motto, "No cross, no crown," marks the

spot .

On the Sunday after Ewan's funeral, the Rev. John

MacLellan, Baptist minister, conducted a memorial service

in Kinloch House, Kiiilocli Rannoch. The text he chose was

"Jesus wept." It is recorded that when the preacher saw

the mourneis weep, he said: "My dear friends, I don't

wonder that I see you weep here to-day, for 'Jesus wept;'"

whereupon he himsc>lf, quite overcome, sobbed aloud, and

then might the place indeed, in Scripture phiase, be called

Bochim, for there was much weeping there.]

The uiiglity shadow which Schiehallion flings

To nor'ward, falls athwart a hillock gi'een,

A steep green knoll, with one sole elm tree crowned,

And a forsaken place of burial.

Thither—before the turf on Duncan's grave

Yonder, the other side of Tummel stream,

Had knit itself with green
—a student friend

Was carried to his last lone resting-place.

Climb we the knoll so steep and gi'een, to aee

The small kiikytu'd, along the smooth top spread,

Its roofless long-abandoned chapelry,

And mossed wall ci^umbling round it. There they lie.

Under rough mountain slabs, without a name,

By tall weeds overgrown, the old Rannoch men,
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Stewarts, Macgregors, Camerons. On one side,

Beneath, the spread of that great elm tree's boughs,

A headstone gleams more than the rest adorned,

That marks the grave of Ewan Cameron.

Here sit we down upon the lichened wall.

The while I tell thee all the brief sad tale.

Brief, but not sad, of the young sleeper there.

Natives of this same btrath these lads were born,

To the same college student friends they came.

Yonder their homes lie, scarce a mile between,

Duncan's within the clachan by the loch,

Ewan's, that farmstead 'neath the bidding hill,

In trees half hid. Now half-a-mile apart

Lie their two graves, the river flowing between.

Poor was his farm, not numerous the flock

That Ewan's father on that mountain fed,

And only with sore struggle he prevailed

'Gainst pressure of hard times to hold his own.

And rear his children, sheltering from toil

The tender youth of Ewan, eldest born.

His parents, gi-ave and serious, held the faith

Of a small renmant of religious men.

Living in hou'-:eholds sprinkled near and far

Among the g.ens. In dawn of life from these,

Their strict home ways, their Sabbath pieties,

Ewan had drunk a stern and fervid faith.

Yet tempered well by native gentleness.

For very gentle he was, with open heart
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To kindly nature. In the village school

On the same bench \)y Duncan's side he sat,

Was taught by the same master. School hours o'er,

They took the braes together, ranged at will

The ample folds of broad Benchualach,

Cuddling* for trout s far up the mountain burns,

And gathering wortles and ripe blackberries,

High on the heights where the red gor-oock crowed,

Against the scarlet clouds by sunset flamed

Back from Ben Aulder and the peaks that crowd

Fai' westward to Ben Nevis. That free life

Had mellowed whatsoe'er austerity

Might else have been engendered. When he came

With Duncan to the old collegiate town,

Beneath the college archway ne'er had passed

A oomelier lad. His tall and shapely form

And easy carriage showed him strange to toil,

But on his thoughtful brow and clear pale cheek

Rested a shadow, as of pain foregone.

Whene'er you spoke to him, you were aware

Of a calm dignity and natural grace.

Brought Avhence you liiiew not, that was finer far

Than any gathered in the polished world.

When he conversed with men, his manners wore

A mild reserve
;
but soon as he addi-essed

A lady, through his mien and words there shone

Cuddling
—

groping.

2 II
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A high-born courtesy, had well beseemed

The gentle Cameron of the
"
'Forty-five.

"

Two winters he abode with us. Even now

I seem to see him in the college room,

In his appointed place, with intense look,

Quick to respond to aught of higher mood

As a hill-lochan on a serene day

To take the gleams and shadows. To that seat

How many faces since have come and gone,

But none of all so filled with repressed fire

And reverent thought, and grave sweet purity.

A shorter space Ewan remained with us

Than Duncan did, and his health less robust

And shyer spirit made him more withdraw

From the outer world, and shelter liim Avithin

A smaller circle. But on these his friends

He turned a side of winning gentleness,

Which they gave back Avith a peculiar love;

Hence he passed southwai'd to an English hall,

Where his own people reared their ministers
;

And then, his years of prepai'ation done,

Came forth a preacher, not in his own glens

To native Celtic clansmen, but far south.

In low dull flats, beside the streams of Don,

'Mid Yorkshii'e factory folk to minister,

A stranger amid strangers. But few weeks

Passed, ere the warm thrill of a living faith
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Streamed tlu'ougk hi.s Ct-ltic fervour eloquent,

Had tjuclad (he tough but honest Yorkshire hearts

And drawn thtiu all towards hiui. It hefcll,

One sultry ilay iu tlir ni id-summer tide,

When he had made a trysting to address

Tha people gathered "neath the open sky.

And speak of things divine, he missed the train,

And live miles ran afoot to keep his tryst.

Then a long hour, o'erheated, on a mound

He stood bare-headed, pleading earnestly
—

So very eaniestly
—for eternal things.

He heeded not the accidents of time.

Next mom strong fever had him in its grasp,

And a short space sufficed to Innng him low.

So low that they who watched him said: "We write

To call your mother hither." "No," he said,

"A few days more and I .shall gather strength.

Then I am going home.
" And home he went.

But to another home than Rannoch-side.

Then those kind factoiy people of themselves

Chose certain men, who, at their charges, bore

His body back to this his native glen,

And placed it down within his father's door.

Upon the coffin was a lid of glass.

Placed there by these same kind and careful hands,

That parents, sisters, brothers, might once more

Look on that face ere dust was strewn on it

For ever. Then they gathered
—all his kin,
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His friends in youth, those strangers from afar,

And bore him from that farm, and laid him down

Here in this sweet and solitary grave,

And over it the same kind strangers reared

That head-stone, with his name and these few words.

That tell how fervently he sought their good,

How his sweet manners, gentle purity.

Won them, and that for their gi'eat love to him,

They carried him that long road that he might rest

Amid his kindi-ed's dust—and he rests well.

But none of his own kindred any more

Shall come to sleep beside him. They are all gone

To find new homes and graves in virgin earth

Beyond Missouri river. None the less

Here he sleeps well, as Duncan over there.

Two student friends, the flower of Rannoch youth,

Each in his early grave, with Tummel stream

Between them, and Schiehallion over all.

Their earthly lore they took from us awhile,

But now they learn the heavenly, and have seen

The secret things that we still wait to know.

Published 1872.
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JOHN MACGREGOR.

[Til is pooni on Di-. John Macgrogor, of the Bengal Medical

Service, is not only boautiful as a work of art, but also a

true description of a beautiful career. Its subject was one

of the finest men that ever served this country in India; and,

although his health was not robust, ho did splendid work

there. Not only did he effect great improvements in con-

nection with the penal establishment over which he presided

at Benares, but by his writings he was looked to as an

authority, and his advice on the subject was often asked by

men in high authority. Personally, he was one of the most

unassuming and charming men one could have come in con-

tact with.

Dr. Macgregor's parents were estimable persons, cramf-.il

of the old traditions of Rannoch, and their style of Gaelic

was admirable. Such Gaelic conversation as they were able

to carry on seems now to be in Rannoch a lost art. Mrs.

Donald Stewart, formerly of Drumglass, and now of Tulloch-

crosk Farm, is ihe late Doctor's only surviving sister, but

he left a widow and a promising family to mourn his loss.

Written, 1881.]

But one more gi*a-ve, and that completes the tale

Of student lads from Rannoch. Twenty years

And more have vanished, since from yonder farm,

The other side the valley, i>assed two youths.
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Clad in grej hodden, from their own sheep spun,

To the ancient college l^y the eastern sea.

Reared amid mountain lonelinesses, where,

Save the shy curlew's call, or wild glead's scream.

No living voices come, they had beheld

Winter by winter, o'er Schiehallion climb

The late cold morn, as they went forth to toil.

Beside their father, in his swampy fields,

About the base of Ben-a-Chualach—
Broad Ben-a-Chualach, that stands to guard

The north side of the vale over against

Schiehallion, its great brother sentinel,

There, with all Nature's grandeurs round them shed,

And blending with their daily thoughts and toil,

Their b3yhood grew ; yet from work out of doors

Leisure of nights and stormy days was saved

For learning ;
and the village teacher lent

His kindly aid, till, ere the elder saw

His eighteenth summer, they were fit to essay

The student life at college. Forth they fared.

Those simple-hearted lads—a slender stock

Of home provisions, a few well-worn books,

A father's blessing and a mother's prayers

All their equipment, as they set their face

Towai'd that new student world. How hard it is

To climb the hill of learning, Avhen young souls

Have early felt the chill of poverty,

And stress of numbing toil through all their powers I
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Tlie older, Ian, was a climber strong,

In body and mind, to breast the steep himself,

And with a ready hand of help to spare

For his less valiant brother. Many a time.

When I had taught them lore of ancient Rome

Till past noontide, ere winter afternoons

In darkness closed, Ian would come and be

My teacher in the language of tlie Gael.

Strange, old-world names of mountains, corries, burns,

On the smooth side of Loch Rannoch, or the rough.

We conned their meaning o'er. And he would tell

Of dim old battles, where his outlawed, clan.

Along the dusky skirts of Rannoch Moor,

Had clashed 'gainst wild Macdonalds of Glencoe

And gallant Stewarts of Appin. Or he told

Of black bloodhounds let loose by Campbell foes.

From corrie and cairn to hunt his clansmen dow^n

Thi'ough long Glen Lyon ;
and the frantic leap

Over the rock-pent chasm and foaming flood.

And the lorn coronach liy his wddow wailed

O'er fall'n Macgregor of Roro. None the less.

But more for these brief Celtic interludes.

He plied the midnight hours, till four full years

Of strenuous study, by the longed-for hope,

A good degree, were crowned
;
and by his aid

The 3'ounger brother the same goal attained.

A few more years of poor and patient toil,

Within another seat of learning, gave
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To each the full rank of physician. Then

They took—the brothers took—their separate ways.

Early the younger on the world's high road

Fainted—the battle was too sore for him :

He sank at noon of day, and found a gi-a,ve

Far from his own Sohiehallion. Strong of frame,

Well proved in Netley wards, the elder sailed

Physician to a regiment eastward-bound.

There beneath Indian suns plying his art,

Faithful and kindly, he from comrades won

Liking and much regard, and good repute

With those set over him. Step by step he climbed,

Till he attained an office high in trust

In old Benares. Then the first to feel

The kind glow of his bettered fortunes were

His parents, whom he summoned to lay down

Their toiling days for comfortable ease.

And the cold Rannoch braeeid© for the warm.

Well-wooded A''ale of Tay. A home therein

He had provided them—a sheltered home—
With a green croft behind, and bright outlook

O'er the clear river to the southern noon.

While there they passed the evening of their days

In quiet, month by month he gladdened them

By letters quaintly writ in Gaelic tongue.

English was but the instrument wherewith

He trafficked with the world
;
the Gaelic was

The language of his heart, the only key
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Tluit could unlock its secrets. When ho met

A Gael on Indian ground, he greeted him

In the dear language ;
if he answered, well,

That was at once a bond of brotherhood.

And Avhcn at length lie made himself a home,

To the young prattlers round his knee he told

The mountain legends his own childhood loved,

With Gaelic intermingled. Then he took

And blew the big pipe, till the echoes rang.

Through old Benares by the Ganges stream.

With the wild pibrochs of the Highland hills.

While all things seemed with him to prosper most.

Strangely and suddenly there fell on him

A deep, fond yearning for his native land—
Longing intense to be at home once more.

Just then it chanced that, sore by sickness pressed.

The old man, his father, to the Rannoch farm

Had wandered back, and laid him down to die.

This hearing, homeward Ian set his face

In haste, and reached his native roof in time

Only to hear his father's blessing breathed

From lips already cold. A bleak, grey noon

In May 'twas when they bore the old man forth

Across the vale, and laid him in his rest

Beneath Schiehallion, among kindred dead.

There while his son stood by the open grave,

Bareheaded, the chill east wind through and through

Smote him, enfeebled by the Indian clime.
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A few weeks more, and by the self-same road

Him too, the mourners bore across the vale,

To lay him down close by his father's side,

In that old kirkyard on the hillock green.

Where is the grave of Ewan Cameron.

Strange by what instinct led, they two alike

Father and son, sought the old home to die.

And so they rest, all that is mortal rests

Of those three students, in their native vale
;

Two on this side the Rannoch river, one

Beyond it
;
and above them evermore

Schiehallion's shadow lying, and his peak

Kindling aloft in the first light of dawn.

Written 1881.
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THE LOWLANDER'S NOSE.

[In tliat wild district of Scotland lying between the Moor

of Rannocli and Locliabor, and situated immediately at the

head of Loch ireig, stands a mountain bearing the name of

the "Lowlander's Nose." The resemblance of the mountain

to a human nose is so exact and striking, that once seen the

picture of the extraordinary summit can never be effaced

from the memory. "The Lowlander's Nose" is only seen to

advantage from the loch, and from a position about a mile

from its head. This circumstance probably accounts for the

silence concerning it hitherto preserved by the men of

letters who have celebrated the other sights and legends of

that remote but most interesting locality.]

My dearest friend, if you ever should tramp

The fai* wilds of the region of Rannoch
;

Seeking the dwelling of Davie MacKaye,*

The bothie of Tober-Na-Vuolich !

* In Part Six of Clough's poem, the curious reader will find the

following beautiful passage :
—

" There on the blank hillside, looking down through the loch to the

ocean,

There with runnel beside, and pine trees twain before it.

There with road underneath, and in sight of coaches and steamers,

Dwellings of David Mackaye, and his daughters Elspie and Bella,

Sends up a column of smoke the Bothie of Tober-na-Vuolich."
i93
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See yon mark there at the top of Loch Treig,

Where Stop Coressan* stands iq* 'mid his snows,

That sight of all sights in Lochabsr^—
The Lowlander's Nose !

Here is Nevis, and there is Ben Aulder, i

And the famed roads of the lonely Glen Roy ;

Ah ! how many have vaunted their praises,

Deeply stirred liy the keen mountain joy ;

But there he lies in his glorious splendour

Of bridge and nostril, as you may suppose.

Daunting poet and preacher, and painter
—

The Lowlander's Nose !

Look! lo;ik all around you, see how the land

Shines in the vei'se of the blithe Donach Ban,
'

Reiver of lochs, and white foaming torrents,

Makino- them his bv the old Minstrel i)lan !

His are the Bens, and his their wild children—
The antlered dun deer, with their silver-hii)ped does

;

But 2-azine; on thee his Muse must have failed him—
Ineffable Nose !

*
Stop Coressan is an adjoining mountain, and its name in English

means the Corrie of the Peak of the Waterfall.

t Readers of
"
Kidnapped

"
will remember Ben Aulder as the hiding-

place of Alan Breck.

X Donach Ban JIacIntyre is the Robert Burns of the Highlands.
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The locliJiiis gloainiug white in Ihu moonlight,

The Highland rivers that rave through the glens,

The little flowers that paint the gi'cen con'ies.

Lying deep in the broad lap of the Bens;

Ben-Starrav, Stop-Gp'e, Meal-na Ruadh,

How Shairp* sung them both in verse and in prose,

But you quenched all his dactyls and spondees
—

Unspeakable Nose !

Clough came too, with his fine Oxford gi'aces
—

A most wonderful hexametrical Greek !

—
But though Cupidized between Orchy and Spean !

And over ears deep in love with peat-reek !

Like the old Levite he saw you and passed.

Thus leaving you to your Highland repose.

And guessing Boreas himself could not blow you-

Liimemorial Nose !

Here I've marked you, Membrum Disjectum!

As I've trolled for the gi*eat trout at your base,

Wond'ring if you are the same I've heard of.

Cut off in wrath for the spite of a face !

*
Principal Shairp's

"
Lyrics of Highland Life and Landscape."
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But when liei-e in the forefront of August,

Your sides are stained with a Burgundy rose,
*

We can guess how your name was first given you-

rubicund Nose !

Great mountain ! on your form I've been gazing

For these two hours in the sweltering heat
;

But ere I answer the breezes that call me,

Let me fling this song I've made at your feet !

Ho! boatman, launch out again on Loch Treig,i

For all the flower of my poesy blows
;

And grant some tunefuller angler to sing you,

Your "Lowlander's Nose!"

*
It is presumed the reader is acquainted with William Black's

song
—

" Oh ! Burgundy isn't a good thing to drink."

t Loch Treig washes the base of *' The Lowlander's Nose," and is

famous for a breed of exceedingly large and exceedingly shy trout.

Trout of 12 lbs. weight have been occasionally caught.
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